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Abstract
Inequalities in health outcomes have been reported between and within countries. Whilst wealth
is widely recognised as being associated with health, the direction of influence is not obvious:
does wealth influence health; health influence wealth; or both? Frameworks premised on dual
causation between health and wealth have been established at the international level; this thesis
tests these frameworks at the household level using data on socioeconomic status and malaria
from Tanzania, a country in which 96 per cent of the population is at risk from the disease.
Rural households were chosen for inclusion in the study as they bear a greater burden from
malaria because of higher transmission rates and poverty levels. Malaria is disaggregated into
the four elements through which the disease interacts with socioeconomic status: prevalence;
economic burden; financing strategies for treatment; and constraints on controlling the disease.

Data were collected from three rural Districts in Tanzania in which Demographic Surveillance
Sites are in operation (Kilombero, Ulanga and Rufiji). Households were the focus of the data
collection and analysis exercise.

Household socioeconomic status was measured via

consumption and ownership of assets. Malaria prevalence was measured via parasitaemia and
self report. Info1mation on household behaviour associated with malaria was collected over two
seasons.

Qualitative evidence was collected from group interviews to obtain a real life

perspective on household malaria control strategies; these groups were stratified by
socioeconomic status.

Quantitative evidence suggests that vicious and enabling cycles exist between socioeconomic
status and malaria at the study site. Low socioeconomic status households are less able to
prevent malaria, and dedicate a larger share of their consumption to malaria and to health in
general; they are propelled into vicious cycles. These vicious cycles are, in effect, poverty
traps. High socioeconomic status households have greater access to preventive tools (including
mosquito nets, and better housing construction), and this reduces their malaria prevalence rates;
these households are thus propelled into an enabling cycle. These households are maintained in
an enabling cycle as the economic burden of malaria comprises a smaller prop01iion of their
consumption.

Whilst the quantitative analysis produced evidence of the presence of vicious and enabling
cycles between socioeconomic status and · malaiia at the study site, qualitative data analysis
demonstrated that there are cycles within cycles: even those appearing to be in enabling cycles
are in fact within a broader vicious cycle, as Tanzania is an incredibly poor country with a very
high prevalence of malaria.

In this broader context, Tanzania is in a vicious cycle, whilst

developed countries are in an enabling cycle.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

Cycles between health and wealth
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This thesis tests the hypothesis that households can enter vicious cycles between socioeconomic
1

status and malaria. Interest in the relationship between wealth and health has recently gained
momentum, particularly in developing countries; this literature has, however, only just begun to
This thesis aims to apply the hypotheses generated in the health

be extended to malaria.

inequalities literature to investigate the presence of vicious/virtuous cycles between
socioeconomic status and malaria in a rural Tanzanian community.

The thesis adds to the body of literature describing socioeconomic inequalities in health.
Inequalities have been reported both in the prevalence of disease and in access to treatment
and/or health services. Further, inequalities in health have been reported between and within
countries, and tend to favour the wealthy (Wagstaff, 2002b). Of all the regions in the world,
sub-Saharan Africa has been found to have the worst overall health indicators (Schellenberg et
al., 2003). Within countries, mortality rates tend to decrease as socioeconomic status increases
(Wagstaff, 2000). These inter- and intra-country inequalities increased between 1970 and 2000
(Victora et al., 2003).

Whilst socioeconomic inequalities are recognised to exist in health

outcomes, the direction of causation is not so clear: does wealth influence health; does health
influence wealth; or both?

Several studies have explored this relationship at the macroeconomic level, and concluded that
both directions of causation exist. Of particular importance to this thesis is the work of Ranis
and Stewart (2000), who tested the direction of causation between economic growth and human
development (a composite of health and education variables) across countries.

Economic

growth was found to influence human development and human development was found to
influence economic growth.

The authors developed a framework for understanding the

equilibria arising from dual causation between the two variables, based on concepts of vicious
and virtuous cycles.

In this framework, the economic and human development policies

undertaken by government propel and maintain countries in either a vicious cycle (with low
economic growth and low human development) or a virtuous cycle (with high economic growth
and high human development). The vicious and virtuous cycle framework is yet to be applied at
the microeconomic (household) level.

This study uses household and individual data to

determine if vicious and virtuous cycles exist between health and wealth at the microeconomic
level.

Malaria was chosen as the indicator of health (or ill-health) because it poses an important
challenge to global public health. The global epidemiological burden of malaria is enonnous :
50 per cent of the world' s population lives in areas of malaria risk (Breman et al. , 2006), and

1

Health is defined as the general condition of the body or mind, whilst wealth reflects the resources
available to a unit (whether an individual, household or country).
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there are over 500 milli on clinical cases of mala ria each year (Men dis et al. , 2001 , Snow et al. ,
2005). Sub-S ahara n Afric a bears a dispr oport ionat e share of this burde n (Snow et al., 2005).
The global econo mic burde n of mala ria is simil arly large, thoug h the burde n is highl y
conce ntrate d amon gst poore r (mos tly Afric an) countries (Gall up and Sachs, 2001).

Studies

explo ring the econo mic burde n of mala ria at the micro econo mic level have found that
house holds dedic ate a large propo rtion of their wealt h to mana ging the disea se (Chim a et al.,
2003).

Tanz ania was selec ted as the site for the study becau se of the very high mala ria burde n in the
country: 96 per cent of the popu lation lives in areas of mala ria risk ( eithe r endem ic or epide mic)
(Roll Back Malaria, 2003b, p 110).

Further, mala ria is the most comm only repor ted healt h

comp laint in Tanz ania (Gov ernm ent of Tanz ania, 2001) and accou nts for a high propo rtion
(33 per cent) of preve ntabl e death s (Min istry of Healt h, 2002a, p3). In the 1999/2000 financial
year, mala ria accou nted for 39 per cent of healt h-rela ted spend ing in Tanz ania (Jow ett and
Miller, 2005). A rural comm unity was chose n becau se trans missi on rates are highe r in rural
than in urban sites (Rob ert et al., 2003) and becau se rural comm unitie s are poore r than their
urban coun terpa rts (Nayaran, 1997).

An impo rtant hypo thesi s of this study is that socio econo mic inequalities exist in the preva lence ,
preve ntion and treatm ent of malaria. The study ' s contr ibutio n to know ledge is to estim ate the
existe nce and exten t of the relati onshi p betw een socio econo mic status and these facets of
malaria, and to explo re the mech anism s of actio n betw een them. In doing so , this study adds to
the theor etical unde rstan dings abou t the relati onshi p betw een healt h and wealt h by furth er
adapt ing the vicious/vi rtuou s cycles frame work devel oped by Ranis and Stew aii (2000).

Chap ter 2 sets the scene for the study by revie wing the literature about mala ria and its
epide miolo gical and econo mic burden. Evide nce of socio econo mic inequalities in healt h and in
mala ria is also outlin ed in this Chapter, as is the frame work to whic h this thesis contr ibute s
(titled a vicious and enabl ing cycle framework). To collect the infom1ation requi red to meet the
study aims, data were colle cted from three Tanz anian Distr icts (Kilo mber o, Ulan ga and Rufiji)
withi n the frame work of Dem ograp hic Surveillance Sites (Ifakara and Rufiji) . Hous ehold s are
the focus of the study, and both quantitative and qualitative meth ods were empl oyed in order to
gathe r the requi red data. Chap ters 4 to 6 outline the results of the quantitativ e data analysis:
Chap ter 4 evaluates the effectiveness of using proxy meas ures in estimating socio econo mic
inequalities in mala ria preva lence ; Chap ter 5 explores the relationship betw een socio econo mic
status and mala ria preva lence (and partic ularly whet her dual causa tion exists betw een the two
variables) ; and Chap ter 6 detem unes if there are differences across socio econo mic quintiles in
the econo mic burde n of mala ria and in the paym ent meth ods used to finance malaria treatment.
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A partial discussion of the quantitative componen t of the study is provided in Chapter 7. The
results and discussion from the qualitative componen t of the data analysis are presented in
Chapter 8.

An important element of the discussion of the study results is the particular

emphasis placed on how these results add to the theoretica l framewor k of vicious/ enabling
cycles between health and wealth.

In Chapter 9, the implications of the study findings for

current malaria policy are reviewed, future research possibilities discussed and the final
conclusio ns from the study outlined.

9

Chapte r 2 Literature review

The gaps in knowledge

This Chapter reviews the existing literature in order to identify
the gaps in knowledg e and provide the context in which the
study is situated.

10

Introduction
This study explores the relationship between socioecon omic status and malaria; as such, this
literature review focuses on health inequalities, malaiia and socioecon omic inequalitie s in
malaria. A brief overview of the literature on health inequalities is provided in section 2.1,
including a definition of socioecon omic status and how it is measured.

The framewor k

underpinn ing the thesis is outlined in sub-sectio n 2.1.3. Section 2.2 provides the rationale for
selecting malaria in Tanzania as a suitable test for the hypothese s generated in the health
inequalities literature, as presented in section 2.1.

An outline of the existing literature

investigat ing socioecon omic inequalities in malaria is provided in section 2.3; gaps in the
literature are highlighte d throughou t the review.

The questions arising from these gaps are

outlined in section 2.4. These are the questions that drive the investigat ions in this thesis.

2.1 Inequalities in health
To introduce the thesis this section provides a descriptio n of socioecon omic status (section
2.1.1 ), and then reviews the literature about the relationsh ip between socioecon omic status and
health at the global level (section 2.1.2).

A framewor k for understan ding this relationsh ip

(incorpora ting vicious and virtuous cycles) is outlined in section 2.1.3; it is this framewor k that
fonns the foundatio n of the thesis. The developm ent and evolution of this framewor k is the
contributi on that this thesis makes to knowledge.

2.1.1 Defining and measurin g socioeco nomic status
The selection of a socioecon omic status measure is of critical importanc e to the study. This
sub-sectio n therefore aims

to review the various

methods

available for measuring

socioecon omic status (which is in fact a theoretical concept), in order to provide justificati on for
the study design and methods.

Socioecon omic status is a measure of an individual 's or group's standing in a communit y, and is
based on variables such as income, education, prestige or wealth, used singularly or in
combinati on (Bollen et al., 2001 b ).

The concept of socioecon omic status is used to draw

attention to the potential effects of economic resources on behaviour and decision making
(Bollen et al., 2001 a). Measurem ent of socioecon omic status is difficult as it is a theoretica l
concept that is not directly quantifiable; hence, a wide range of proxy measures have been
developed and used including income, expenditures, consumpt ion and indices based on assets.
Income measures are often used in developed countries because they are relatively easy to
collect.

In developin g countries, however, income data are often unreliable and difficult to

collect (Hentschel and Lanjouw, 1996). This is particular ly true where part of the populatio n
works in subsistenc e agriculture or the infom1al sector (Houwelin g et al., 2003). In rural areas,
11

,

incomes are particularly difficult to estimate because of the many sources of revenue, including
food and cash crop production and non-agricultural incomes (Audibert et al. , 2003); some of
which are highly seasonal and with associated costs that are difficult to determine (Hentschel
and Lanjouw, 1996).

In these settings consumption has several advantages as a measure.

Whilst seasonal variations in consumption exist, there is evidence to suggest these variations are
smaller than those in income (Deaton and Zaidi, 1999) because of income's tie to production
(though agricultural and weather patterns) (Deaton and Grosh, 1998). Further, households are
less likely to give misleading responses to questions about consumption than to those about
incomes (Makinen et al., 2000, Meyer and Sullivan, 2003) as they may be concerned that their
income-related responses will be passed on to tax authorities (Deaton and Grosh, 1998).

It has been argued that consumption more accurately reflect a household's longer run

socioeconomic status than income (Makinen et al., 2000). This is because consumption reflects
more closely the household's command over resources, including access to credit and savings at
times of low incomes (Hentschel and Lanjouw, 1996, Meyer and Sullivan, 2003). Even in poor
agricultural societies, where households do not have access to credit markets, people are able to
smooth their consumption across one or more years (Deaton and Grosh, 1998, Deaton and
Zaidi, 1999). Deaton and Grosh '(1998) note that some economists prefer consumption over
income because it measures what people actually acquire and so more closely reflects welfare
and, hence, socioeconomic status. Whilst consumption is regarded as the standard measure of
socioeconomic status, particularly in developing countries (Deaton and Zaidi, 1999), there are
two problems with this measure. First, individuals may not be able to realistically value the
items they have consumed, especially items they have not purchased in a market (Bollen et al. ,
2001a). Second, collecting consumption data is time-consuming and costly (Deaton and Grosh,
1998, Deaton and Zaidi, 1999, Montgomery et al., 2000).

Because of the difficulties associated with implementing income and consumption surveys in
developing countries, alternative socioeconomic status measures have been developed for use in
these settings. One group of these measures focuses on household wealth.2 Houweling et al.
(2003) argue that in developing countries, the assets, or stores of wealth, that households
accumulate are good indicators of their long run socioeconomic status.

Many studies and

projects now collect information on household ownership of consumer durable items and
housing quality features in order to develop indices of relative socioeconomic status. There are
several different ways to use the variables in order to develop these asset-based indices,
including weighting each variable equally, summing up the number of items the household
owns or summing up the value of all the items owned by the household (using either the value

2

Baum (2005) describes wealth as the things people own and use to produce goods and services, and to
enjoy without consuming.
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reported by the household or the median reported value for that particular item across the
sample) (Bollen et al., 2001a).

Filmer and Pritchett (2001) applied a mathematical method

known as Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to develop an alternative method for weighting
items in an asset index.

The basic method of PCA is to find sets of independent linear

combinations of the recorded wealth variables which account for the largest amount of variation
in the data (that is, which maximise the variance of the principal components) (Lindeman et al.,
1980), allowing for common information to be recorded from disparate and numerous variables
(Bollen et al., 2001 a). An important assumption of this method is that long term household
wealth explains the variance in principal components calculated using this method (Filmer and
Pritchett, 2001 ). A problem with this method, however, is that the weights have little or no
theoretical foundation, resulting only from an empirical process (Bollen et al., 2001a, Filmer
and Pritchett, 2001 ). Howard et al. (2003) note, however, that using PCA to weight items is less
problematic from a practical standpoint than equal or subjective weighting or the use of
multivariate regressions.

Several studies have evaluated the effectiveness of asset indices as alternatives for consumption
in estimating socioeconomic status; five will be reviewed here.

In their six country study,

Montgomery et al. (2000) used Living Standards Measurement Surveys to test the validity of
three different asset proxies in measuring socioeconomic inequalities in lifetime fertility, child
survival and children' s schooling: the sum of the number of items owned by the household; a
dummy set of variables for the first proxy; and each index item being a variable in the
regress10n.

Before progressing to the inequalities evaluations, the authors first regressed
2

household consumption with the asset indices. The regressions produced very low R results,
indicating that the proxies explained very little of the variation in consumption across the
samples.

3

When the authors evaluated the use of the proxies in estimating inequalities in the

three variables of interested, however, they found that all three were effective proxies for
consumption. Bollen et al. (2001 a) used Living Standards Measurement Surveys for Peru and
Ghana to compare four methods for calculating weights for asset indices used to determine
socioeconomic differences in fertility: summing up the number of goods the household owned;
the current value of the good owned by the household; valuing each asset owned by the
household at the median value for that asset across the sample; and PCA. The authors used the
Bayesian Information Criterion to compare the relative fits of the regression models developed
using each of the weights methods and found that the -index with variables weighted using PCA
had the best fit, followed by summing up the number of items owned by the household.

3

2

For Tanzania, R values ranged between 0.155 and 0.215 depending on the number of items included in
the asset indices (p 165).
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Filmer and Pritchett (2001) used the two socioeconomic status measures (consumption and an
asset-based index) to compare inequalities in three education~related outcomes in Nepal,
Pakistan and Indonesia: current enrolment, ever attended and completed grade five. In looking
at current attendance at schooling for children aged six to 14, the two welfare proxies produced
the same level of inequality in Nepal. In Pakistan and Indonesia, however, the asset index
produced higher inequality between the poorest 40 per cent and the richest 20 per cent of
households (p 121 ). The authors concluded that the predictive ability of asset indices was better
than that of consumption, with lower measurement errors and with less sensitivity to transitory
fluctuations. Wagstaff and Watanabe (2003b) compared consumption and asset-based indices
in estimating socioeconomic inequalities in malnutrition in 19 countries. The authors found that
inequalities in measures of underweight and stunting favour children from the Least Poor
households in almost all countries, and that inequalities are highest in Latin American countries.
Whilst inequalities were higher when consumption was used, the difference in inequalities
between the two measures was small (12-14 per cent of the average).

Further, less than

25 per cent of the 38 differences found were significant at the 95 per cent confidence level
(p889).

Houweling et al. (2003) raised two concerns with asset indices: first, some variables used in
asset indices have a direct impact on the health outcome being measured as well as an indirect
effect through household welfare; and second, some of the variables included reflect community
wealth rather than household wealth alone as their provision is dependent on the presence of
community infrastructure (these variables include electricity and public sanitation). To test the
impact of the presence of these variables on household rankings in ten developing countries for
which Demographic Health Surveys were available, Houweling et al. (2003) developed four
alternative asset indices: a copy of the index used by the World Bank containing 13 items; one
that removed toilet and drinking water variables; one that removed toilet, drinking water and
housing variables; and one that removed toilet, d1inking water, housing and electricity variables.
Household socioeconomic rankings were found to vary depending on the asset index being
used; in Uganda and Indonesia 27 per cent of households were ranked differently when the first
two asset indices were compared (p8). The study also noted that constructing asset indices with
a small number of variables produced counterintuitive results; for example, households owning
a bicycle were found to have a lower PCA score. For almost all of the countries studied,
observed inequality in mortality and immunisation coverage varied depending on the asset index
being used; in each case about half of the changes were substantial. Houweling et al. (2003)
conclude that the selection of items used in asset indices is very important , and that careful
consideration has to be given to this issue before results of studies using different asset indices
can be compared , given that differences between countries and over time may actually reflect
measurement rather than observed differences.

Schellenberg et al. (2003) raises another
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important issue with asset indices: they are a relative measure of household socioeconomic
status, indicating that the results cannot be compared across time or space, or with absolute
measures of socioeconomic status such as income and consumption

Whilst several studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of asset-based indices as proxies for
socioeconomic status, no evaluation has been made of the use of asset indices for malaria
inequalities assessments. Further, asset indices are yet to be evaluated in rural Tanzania, where
the current study is situated (see section 3.4 for more information about the study site). To fill
this gap in the literature this study will compare the effectiveness of an asset index compared to
consumption for the measurement of socioeconomic status.

2.1.2 Socioeconomic status and health
This sub-section reviews the evidence for the relationship between socioeconomic status and
health at the global level. The aim of the review is to provide evidence of the health and wealth
relationship at the broader level, and hence provide the context of, and the justification for, the
current study, which focuses specifically on socioeconomic status and malaria.

Nobel laureate Amartya Sen (Sen, 2002, p660) notes that ' ... health is among the most important
conditions of human life and a critically significant constituent of human capabilities.' In 1978,
ministers from 134 countries met with representatives from the World Health Organization and
the United Nations Children's Fund at the Alma-Ata Conference; the Declaration from this
Conference desc1ibed health as 'a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being, and
not merely the absence of disease or infirmity' (quoted in Bloom and Canning (2003, p48)). By
the year 2000, so the Declaration stated, everyone should enjoy 'a level of health that will
permit them to lead a socially and economically productive life.' Equality and equity are tem1s
often used interchangeably; despite this they have distinct meanings: equality is sameness;
equity is fairness (Bambas and Casas, 2003). Health inequalities are thus differences in health
outcomes across segments of the community; health inequities are those inequalities that are
unjust. This thesis focuses on health inequalities, as its aim is to measure differences in health
outcomes across a population rather than to determine how just or fair these differences are.
The standard approaches to measuring health inequalities involve systematically disaggregating
health data according to criteria deemed relevant to health, including income, accumulated
economic assets, education, occupation, geographical residence or being a member of a socially
dominant/marginalised group (Braveman, 2003).

These measures of socioeconomic status

suggest 'paiiicular structural locations within society ... [which] ... are powerful determinants of
the likelihood of health damaging exposures and of possessing particular health enhancing
resources' (Lynch and Kaplan, 2000, p13). The selection of variables is therefore based on how
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these variables reflect an underlying social difference between individuals and how that social
difference may affect health outcomes (Braveman, 2003).

Whilst inequalities in health result from determinants of health other than wealth, this thesis will
focus on those linked to focus to socioecon omic status. Inequalities in health are almost always
to the advantage of the wealthy: people in wealthier countries live longer than those in poor
countries, and wealthier people within a country live longer than poorer people in that same
country (Wagstaff, 2002b). Before the mid-1980s, socioecon omic status was largely ignored in
health research, except as a control variable (Adler and Ostrove, 1999). As interest in the topic
area grew, the majority of research was conducted in developed countries (Baum, 2005). The
Whitehall Study is perhaps the most well known of the studies investigat ing socioecon omic
inequalities in health. The first cohort study followed a group of almost 20 000 male British
civil servants, who were recruited between 1967 and 1970 (Van Rossum et al., 2000, p 178).
The study was interested in testing whether health inequalities could be found within a socially
advantage d group, that is, to test whether relative deprivatio n was as important as absolute
deprivatio n (Brunner and Marmot, 1999).

An interesting feature of this group was that all

participants had access to health care (Adler and Ostrove, 1999). The study found that health
inequalities existed across all levels of the civil service (Brunner and Marmot, 1999), and
persisted over long periods of time, including after retiremen t (Marmot and Shipley, 1996, Van
Rossum et al., 2000).

A second cohort was establishe d between 1985 and 1989 (called

Whitehall II), encompas sing 10 300 male and female civil service subjects.

Additiona l

informatio n was collected in Whitehall II so that biological mechanism s acting on health
outcomes could be investigated (Marmot et al., 1999, p 111 ).

Several biological pathways

known to cause disease, including a metabolic syndrome known to predict diabetes and
coronary heart disease, were found to be significantly more prevalent amongst lower level civil
servants even when grade differences in the prevalenc e of smoking, physical inactivity and
alcohol consumpt ion were controlled for (Brunner and Marmot, 1999). Psychosoc ial factors
that may contribute to health outcomes were also investigated, including low control and less
varied work and use of skills (Marmot et al., 1999). Of these, job control was found to be an
important pathway through which socioecon omic status affected coronary heart disease in the
Whitehall II sample.

More recently, there has been a growing interest in health inequalities in developin g countries
(Wagstaff, 2002b ), and particularly amongst the very poor (Gwatkin, 2000). Schellenberg et al.
(2003) argue that the lack of interest in socioeconomic inequalities in health may result from a
conclusio n that inequalities in socioecon omic status do not exist in many, particular ly African,
settings. The extent of health inequalities has, in fact, been found to vary significantly between
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and within developing countries; the evidence of these inequalities will be reviewed in the
remainder of this section.

Several studies have demonstrated the inequality differentials across regions and countries.
Sub-Saharan Africa has been found to have the poorest overall health indicators of any region:
the estimated under five mortality rate is almost twice the rate in south Asia, the second highest
mortality region (Schellenberg et al., 2003). Children born in the wealthiest 24 countries in
1999 could expect over 70 years of healthy life, whilst children born in the poorest 51 countries
could expect only 50 healthy years of life (Bloom and Canning, 2003, p48). These inequalities
appear to be growing more pronounced over time (Victora et al., 2003). In their review using
World Bank and United Nations Children' s Fund data, Victora et al. (2003) demonstrated that
inter-country inequalities in childhood (under 5 years) mortality grew between 1970 and 2000:
in high income countries mortality fell by 71 per cent, whilst in low income countries mortality
fell by only 40 per cent (p234).

Using data from 58 developed and developing countries,

Pritchett and Summers (1996) used regression analysis to determine which variables affected
the observed infant mortality rate. The study found that GDP per capita was negatively and
significantly associated with infant mortality rates: a one per cent increase in GDP was
associated with a 0.2 percentage point decrease in infant mortality (p855).

In several countries, Victora et al. (2003) found that intra-country mortality was also becoming

less equitable. For example, in Bolivia under five mortality fell by 34 per cent amongst the
wealthiest income groups and by only 8 per cent amongst the poorest between 1970 and 2000.
In his study of nine developing countries, Wagstaff (2000) found that in every country except

for Ghana, there was a large inequality in under five mortality between the wealthiest and
poorest, and that mortality increased as socioeconomic status decreased.

Additionally, in

several of the countries investigated there was a large gap between the poorest group and the
rest of the population.

In Brazil, Sastry (1996) explored household and community level

variables that influence child mortality, and found that socioeconomic status was negatively
associated with mortality. The authors found that the education levels of the mother mediated
the impact of community characteristics on child mortality. For example, the quality of water
supply is an important determinant of mortality in children with uneducated mothers but not for
children with educated mothers.

Socioeconomic inequalities have also been reported in

developing countries for health indicators such as malnutrition (Wagstaff and Watanabe, 2003a)
and immunisation coverage (Wagstaff, 2005).

Access to health care is another health variable for which socioeconomic inequalities have been
reported. Wagstaff (2002b) and Castro-Leal et al. (2000) both argue that health spending is not
well targeted to the poor in developing countries, because government funds are directed to
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hospitals rather than the primary health clinics that poor people attend more frequently.

In

Castro-Leal et al.'s (2000) study, the poorest 20 per cent of the African population received less
than 20 per cent of the government subsidy to health. Higher income has been associated with
more frequent and more intensive use of health services (Wagstaff, 2002b ). Poorer households
are more likely to live in remote areas, far away from health facilities and thus have limited
access to essential health services (Wagstaff, 2002b). In their eight country review, Makinen et
al. (2000) found that wealthier households were more likely to obtain treatment when they were
sick and to see a doctor. In absolute terms, wealthier households spent more on health care than
did the poorer households; the least inequality in health expenditures was in Burkina Faso and
Paraguay (where the ratio of spending between the richest and poorest households was 2:1) and
the highest inequality was in South Africa (with a ratio of 47:1) (p61). In a study in south
eastern Tanzania, Schellenberg et al. (2003) found that the major difference between wealthy
and poor children was in their access to appropriate treatment.

Carers from wealthier

households had better knowledge about danger signs, were more likely to take their children to
health facilities when ill and to have a shorter journey to the health facility.

The literature reviewed provides clear evidence of the relationship between socioeconomic
status and health; the issue not addressed in this literature is how to explain the direction of
causation between the two variables. The interaction between socioeconomic status and health
is the focus of this study, with particular reference to malaria. In the following section, the
literature addressing the causal interaction between socioeconomic status and health is outlined.

2.1.3 Vicious and virtuous cycles
This sub-section aims to review the evidence supporting the relationship between
socioeconomic status and health, with particular emphasis on the direction of causation between
the two. The literature reviewed in sub-section 2.1.2 presents evidence for the existence of a
relationship between health and socioeconomic status . There are three plausible explanations
for the existence of this relationship: socioeconomic status influences health; heath influences
socioeconomic status; or both.

4

In economic terms, health capital is a required input to the economy and its growth (Bloom et

al. , 2004, Bloom and Canning, 2003). Health may affect socioeconomic status through more
productive workers and by providing increased investment in education as life expectancy
increases and people expect to live longer (Bloom and Canning, 2003). In fact , healthy workers
have been found to have higher hourly wage rates and lifetime earnings (Atun and GurolUrganci, 2005), and be more likely to participate in the labour force (Atun and Gurol-Urganci,
4

Two studies to test the relationship between economic growth and malaria, namely Gallup and Sachs
(2001) and McCarthy et al. (2000) , are outlined in sub-section 2.2.1.
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2005, Case, 2000). As articulated in the seminal work of Grossman (1972), improvements in
health status result in more health time being available for households to engage in market and
non-market production.

Conversely, poor health and illness can reduce household s'

socioeconomic status, particularly where substantial health care costs are incurred (Wagstaff,
2002b, Smith, 1999). In the World Bank project, Voices of the Poor, 15 per cent ofrespond ents
reported that poor health was a cause of poverty (Nayaran et al., 2000, p16). Socioeconomic
status is, however, also known to affect health outcomes. Poverty is a known cause of ill health
(Wagstaff, 2002b), and poor people are less likely to access effective health services (CastroLeal et al., 2000, Valdivia, 2002). Poverty may also lead to sub-optimal decisions; for example
the use of firewood instead of electricity, which then may cause longer term harm and disease
(Bloom and Canning, 2003).

In their evaluation of the relationship between socioeconomic status and health, Deaton (2001)

and Wagstaff (2002b) conclude that socioeconomic status and health both affect each other; that
is, there is dual causation between the two variables. Bloom and Canning (2003) argue that
poverty and ill health work together to create poverty traps, whereby poor people are more
susceptible to disease and this limits their ability to accrue wealth. These poverty traps can
occur at the household, country or ·regional level, as widespread illness reduces the economic
potential of a country or region.

On a regional level, the interaction between health and

socioeconomic status takes a new dimension (Phillips and Verhasselt, 1994). The health status
of a population can influence economic growth by reducing work capacity and productivity;
whilst wealth can finance good environmental health, sanitation and public health campaigns
and to provide care for needy groups within the population. For wealth to influence health at a
regional level, however, the wealth must be targeted appropriately (Phillips and Verhasselt,
1994, Sen, 1999)

The difficulty in untangling the relationship between health and socioeconomic status is caused
by the lack of natural experiments that elucidate one pathway or the other. Case's (2000) study
in South Africa is one exception to this. Using a sample of 300 households from the Western
Cape area, Case (2000) investigated the impact of an aged pension (which was paid irrespective
of health status and represented an increase in income) on self reported health indicators in
households.

The findings from the study were conclusive: increasing income resulting in

improved self reported health for the pensioner. Whether the cash transfer improved the self
reported health of the rest of the household depended on household financial strategies. In
households which pooled their resources, self reported health improved amongst all household
members, whilst in households without pooled resources, the health benefit of the pension was
limited to the pensioner.
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Several studies have used multivariate models to attempt to untangle the relationship between
health and wealth on data sets covering large numbers of countries; four will be reviewed here.
Whilst some of the studies focus specifically on economic growth, they are still pertinent to the
discourse of health and wealth, particularly as economic growth is an important component of
wealth. Bloom et al. (2004) used a sample of 175 countries to estimate the impact of health (as
measured by life expectancy) on economic growth. Each additional year of increase in life
expectancy was found to be associated with an increase in economic growth of four percentage
points even after controlling for the work experience of the population, governance, capital
stocks, education and a proxy for being in tropical location (pl0).

Chakraborty (2004)

developed a two period overlapping generations model to determine if reducing mortality risks
increased incentives to save and invest. In the model the probability of surviving from one time
period to the next was endogenous. The author found that high endogenous mortality results in
reduced savings and hence reduced capital and production. In regressions, life expectancy was
found to explain 81 per cent of the differences in Gross Domestic Product per worker across the
84 countries (p 131 ). Initial income and life expectancy was found to explain 42 per cent of
cross country variations in economic growth. Chakraborty (2004) concluded that savings and
investment rates are systematically low in high mortality societies since low life expectancy
decreases returns on human capital investment.

Chakraborty et al. (2005) developed a general equilibrium model in order to examine the effects
of infectious diseases on economic growth and development over the period 1960 to 2000. The
authors had sufficient data on 70 countries with which to build their model, and controlled for
initial Gross Domestic Product, physical and human capital investment and population growth.
To begin with, the authors tested whether countries could be split into low and high economic
growth regimes using indicators such as life expectancy, male mortality, and malaria and HIV
prevalence; this test confirn1ed that groups of countries were in high economic growth-good
health indicator or low economic growth-poor health indicator regimes. The authors concluded
that multiple equilibria based on health indicators exist; for example, countries with high
malaria prevalence indices had achieved low economic growth equilibria. The significance of
the control variables depended on the regime the country was in, for example schooling was a
significant contributor to economic growth in regimes with low malaria, but was not
significantly associated with economic growth in high malaria regimes (p21 ).

Ranis and Stewart (2000) term these equilibria vicious and virtuous cycles. Their study was the
first to test for dual causation between health and wealth, although this is a slightly different
interpretation of their study as the authors focussed on human development (a composite of
health and educational variables) and economic growth as the variables of interest. Tests of
association between economic growth and human development were conducted on a sample of
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70 countries over the 1960 to 1992 time period. The results of this analysis were striking. On
one hand, income was found to have a significant association with life expectancy: a
one per cent increase in the average growth rate of Gross Domestic Product per capita was
associated with a three percentage point increase in life expectancy (p204). Further, a one per
cent increase in the share of Gross Domestic Product dedicated to health and education was
associated with a 1. 75 percentage point increase in life expectancy. On the other hand, the
initial level of human development (including health and education parameters) was
The authors concluded that, taken

significantly associated with economic development.

together, these two chains demonstrate that dual causation exists between economic growth and
human development.

Using their results, Ranis and Stewart (2000) developed a framework with four development
cycles: a virtuous cycle, with high economic growth and high human development; a vicious
cycle, with low economic growth and low human development; an economic development
lopsided cycle, with high economic growth and low human development; and a human
development lopsided cycle, with low economic growth and high human development. These
cycles are depicted in Figure 2.1.

In looking at the countries in the sample, 21 of the 3 7

countries in the vicious cycles were African and seven of the eight countries in the virtuous
cycles were East or South Asian. Over the time period only Sri Lanka and Botswana were able
to move from the vicious to virtuous cycles permanently.

Figure 2.1 Economic growth-human development cycles
Human development
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The study outlined in this thesis tests the relationship between a wealth variable (namely
socioeconomic status) and a health variable (namely malaria) at the household level. A specific
focus of this study is to investigate whether dual causation exists between the two variables, and
if households are trapped in either vicious cycles or virtuous cycles. The study' s hypothesis is
that households in the vicious cycle are trapped in a low socioeconomic status/high malaria
equilibrium; for the purposes of this study the term ' vicious ' will be used to represent this
equilibrium as it reflects the disempowering and fragile state that household in this cycle are
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likely to be in. The complementary hypothesis is that households in the virtuous cycle are in a
high socioeconomic status/low malaria equilibrium. Since the term ' virtuous ' implies a moral
judgement, which may have been appropriate in Ranis and Stewart's (2000) framework given
their interest in government policy and programmes, it is not appropriate when considering the
socioeconomic status of households, particularly given that households may not be able to make
decisions to opt out of one cycle or the other (unlike a government when allocating budgetary
funds). The so-called 'virtuous' cycle in this study will therefore be titled the ' enabling' cycle.
The term 'enabling' was chosen as it represents effectively how high socioeconomic status is
likely to give households the means, knowledge and opportunity to control malaria, and how
low malaria burdens might provide households the means and opportunity to improve their
socioeconomic status.

2.2 Setting the scene: the malaria burden and Tanzania
This section provides an overview of the burden of malaria (both globally and in Tanzania), thus
providing the rationale for selecting malaria in Tanzania as the focus of this study. Note that a
description of the epidemiology of the disease, including the disease-causing agents, its vectors
and two host life cycle, and a qrief history of malaria control activities is provided in
Appendix A.

Section 2.2.1 outlines the evidence of the burden (both epidemiological and

economic) of malaria. Section 2.2.2 describes the malaria situation in Tanzania, and provides
some evidence for the existence of health inequalities in the country.

2.2.1 The burden of malaria
Breman et al. (2006) notes that ' malaria is the most important of the parasitic diseases of
humans ' (p413). The actual burden of malaria is difficult to quantify because two factors make
diagnosis and surveillance very difficult: the diverse set of symptoms; and the inadequate health
infrastructure in many countries where the disease is endemic (Breman, 2001 ). Estimates of the
proportion of the world' s population living in areas of risk vary between 41 per cent (Martens
and Hall, 2000, pl 03) and 50 per cent (Hay et al. , 2004, p328). Global Burden of Disease data
from 2001 ir1dicate that malaria was the tenth leading cause of death in the world (1.208 million
deaths) and eighth leading cause of disability adjusted life years (40 million) (Lopez et al. , 2006,
p7). In sub-Saharan Africa, malaria was ranked the second leading cause of death (HIV/AIDS
was first) , accounting for 10.3 per cent of disability adjusted life years lost (p91).

5

Estimates of

the number of febrile episodes (which Breman et al. (2004) called ' anti-malarial treatment
exposures ' ) range between 515 million (Breman et al. , 2006, p413) and 4.9 billion (Breman et
al. , 2004, p3).

The World Health Organisation estimates there were 273 million clinical

5

African hospital and sentinel site data indicate that the burden of malaria increased significantly as
resistance to chloroquine became widespread in the 1980s and 1990s (Trape, 2001) .
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episodes of malaria worldwide in 1998, with 90 per cent of cases occurring in Africa (Snow et
al., 2005).

These estimates of malaria mortality are thought to underestimate the true morbidity and
mortality burden of malaria, however, and several authors have developed alternative methods
6

to measure the burden of malaria in recent years. Using Plasmodiumfalciparum transmission
data and projected populations, Snow et al. (1999) estimated age structured morbidity and
mortality rates for malaria infection. From these rates, the authors conclude that there were
207 million malaria cases and one million malaria deaths in Africa alone in 1995 (p634). Snow
et al. (2005) used evidence of the epidemiological risks of disease outcomes from active case
detection studies in combination with estimates of populations at risk of various P. falciparum
transmission conditions to develop a model with which to derive the burden of malaria. The
global model they developed suggests that in 2002, 2.2 billion people were exposed to
P. falciparum malaria, resulting in a conservative estimate of 515 (range 300-660) million

clinical attacks attributable to this parasite species alone; 75 per cent of these cases were in subSaharan Africa (p215).

Breman (2001) argues that the traditional estimates of malaria do not account for complications
associated with the disease, including malaria-related anaemia and low birth weight. Using the
number of young paediatric febrile episodes reported by parents during African field surveys,
Breman (2001) calculates that between 400 and 900 million febrile episodes would have
occurred each year in African children under the age of five in the late 1990s (p7). Attributing
15 to 30 per cent of these to malaria results in an estimate of 200 to 450 million cases of malaria
in children under the age of five in Africa alone. Including illness bouts amongst African adults
and people from other parts of the world would lead to much higher prevalence numbers
(Breman, 2001 ). Breman (2001) estimates that between 700 000 and 2. 7 million people die
from malaria and malaria related complications each year.

In a similar vein, Murphy and

Breman (2001) attempted to quantify the burden of complications arising from falciparum
malaria, including cerebral malaria and its associated neurological sequelae, malarial anaemia,
respiratory distress, hypoglycaemia and pregnancy-related complications. The authors conclude
that all the gaps in the malaria burden comprise 0.4-1.7 million deaths annually in African
children under the age of five, more than 50 per cent of which are due to severe malarial
anaemia (p63).

Most studies have focussed on the epidemiological burden of falciparum

malaria, and few researchers have attempted to quantify the burden of the other three types of
malaria. Mendis et al. 's (2001) study is one exception; using data collected for the 1999 World
Health Report, the authors calculated the global prevalence of vivax malaria. The authors

6

See Appendix A for a description of the different malaria species types.
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estimate that in the mid-1990s there were 70 to 80 million cases of vivax malaria, globally, with
65 per cent of these cases occurring in southern Asia and the Western Pacific (p98).

There is ample evidence that malaria has high microeconomic costs, the literature for which is
reviewed in sub-section 2.3.2.

At the macroeconomic level malaria is thought to impede

economic growth by limiting a country's ability to accumulate human capital and by impeding
flows of trade, foreign investment and commerce, tourism and knowledge (Gallup and Sachs,
2001, McCarthy et al., 2000). People tend to move away from malarious areas and to avoid
travelling there. The flow of potentially useful knowledge to these malarious areas is therefore
restricted, thus limiting the potential for growth from learning effects. These information costs
are almost impossible to measure. Measuring the macroeconomic costs of diseases is a difficult
task, and the studies of Gallup and Sachs (2001) and McCarthy et al. (2000) are the most
convincing attempts to do so.

Gallup and Sachs (2001) explored the relationship between economic growth and malaria at the
global macroeconomic level. Their sample of 150 countries only included those with more than
one million inhabitants (which account for more than 99 per cent of the world's population,
p85). Forty four (29 per cent) of the countries were classed as having 'severe malaria' (35 of
which are in sub-Saharan Africa). In 1995, the average Gross Domestic Product (Purchasing
Power Parity) per capita for the countries with severe malaria was US$1 526, as compared with
US$8 268 for those without severe malaria. The richest 31 countries in the world do not have
' severe malaria,' or the problems associated with such high malaria prevalence levels. Gallup
and Sachs estimate that over the period 1965 to 1990 countries with severe malaria experienced
per capita growth of 0.4 per cent, whilst countries without severe malaria grew at 2.3 per cent
(p87). More than one-third of countries with severe malaria had negative growth rates over the
25 year time period. These findings support the authors ' hypothesis of an association between
malaria and poverty: 'Malaria and poverty are intimately related' (p85). To further test this
relationship, Gallup and Sachs (2001) used regressions to determine the impact that malaria had
on economic growth between 1965 and 1990. The direct impact of malaria was isolated by
incorporating into their regressions variables that have previously been found to affect a
country' s growth potential, including initial poverty level, economic policy, initial health and
education levels, tropical location and the presence of other communicable diseases.

The

authors found that countries with severe malaria in 1965 had much lower economic growth,
amounting to 1.3 per cent lower growth per year, even after controlling for other factors known
to affect growth levels (p91). When Gallup and Sachs (2001) limited their analysis to African
countries, the growth regression results again showed that countries with severe malaria in 1965
had dramatically lower economic growth in the following quarter century. Those countries able
to reduce the incidence of malaria were found to have higher levels of economic growth after
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these reductions: a ten per cent reduction in the malaria index resulted in a 0.3 per cent
increased in annual growth. By extrapolating their results beyond their data, the authors argue
that if a country whose territory was 100 per cent affected by P. falciparum malaria was able to
eradicate malaria, then economic growth would increase by 2.6 percentage points.

McCarthy et al. (2000) used malaria and macroeconomic data from 188 countries to estimate
the effect of malaria on economic growth. The authors found that malaria had a negative and
significant relationship with average per capita growth over three five year time periods
(between 1983 and 1997) even after accounting for endogeneity between growth and malaria.
Whilst the differences between countries were pronounced, the average estimated growth
reduction caused by malaria mortality was 0.25 percentage points (p25). An important result
from Gallup and Sachs' (2001) and McCarthy et al. 's (2000) studies is their conclusion that
malaria causes poverty. Both studies found that the severity of malaria and the difficulty in
controlling it are determined mainly by climate and ecology. McCarthy et al. (2000) explored
the variables that influence malaria prevalence, having noted that 73 per cent of countries close
to the equator had high levels of malaria, whilst only 14 per cent of countries not close to the
equator did. Wanting to test further the relationship between tropical location and the severity
of malaria, the authors aggregated· the variables that influence malaria prevalence into three
groups: spatial and climate variables, such as average annual rainfall and absolute latitude;
quality and access to the public health system, such as the fraction of GDP spent on health care;
and individual and social effects, such as GDP per capita and the percentage of the population
living under the poverty line. The authors used classification tree analysis and confirmed that
climate was the most important determinant of the severity of malaria. There was, however an
important difference within the group of countries close to the equator: those with higher GDP
experienced lower rates of malaria. The authors conclude that ' while geography clearly matters,
it is not destiny' (p14).

2.2.2 Tanzania: malaria and health inequalities
This sub-section describes the situation in Tanzania with regards to malaria and health

inequalities, thus providing the rationale for selecting a rural site in Tanzania for the study.

Tanzania has a population of 37.6 million (WHO, 2006, pl 77), 66 per cent of whom reside in
rural areas (World Bank, 2004a). The sale of agricultural products (primarily food crops) is the
main source of cash income for 62 per cent of Tanzanian households (Government of Tanzania,
2001, p60). In 2004, gross national income per capita was US$320, but growing at six per cent
per annum (World Bank, 2004b). In 2000/01 , some 36 per cent of Tanzanians were below the
basic needs poverty line and 19 per cent were below the food poverty line (Government of
Tanzania, 2001, p79). Although the proportion of Tanzanians living in poverty fell in the 1990s
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the absolute number increased due to increases in the population.

Whilst 67 per cent of

Tanzanians have received some form of education, the majority of these have gained only
primary education (Government of Tanzania, 2001, p34). Current life expectancy in Tanzania
is 48 years (4 7 years for males and 49 for females) and under five mortality is 126 per 1000
(WHO, 2006, pl 77). In 2003, per capita health expenditures averaged US$12, of which the
government (including donors) contributed US$7 (WHO, 2006, p 189).

These figures are

amongst the lowest in the world.

Plasmodium falciparum malaria accounts for over 95 per cent of infections in Tanzania
(Ministry of Health, 2002c, p23).

Anopheles gambiae is the dominant vector species

transmitting malaria, particularly in areas with stable perennial transmission (Ministry of
Health, 2002c, p22). In more humid areas and around permanent bodies of water such as rivers
and lakes, Anopheles funestus is also an important transmitter of the disease.

Anopheles

arabiensis has been implicated in areas with epidemic malaria (Ministry of Health, 2002c ),
whilst Temu et al. (1998) found that Anopheles merus is an important vector in coastal regions .
The distribution of malaria in Tanzania is depicted at Figure 2.2; this map highlights the
widespread prevalence of malaria in the country. Over 96 per cent of the Tanzanian population
lives in areas of malaria risk (Roll Back Malaria, 2003b ), and it is the most commonly reported
health complaint in the country (Government of Tanzania, 2001). In 2000 malaria was the
reported diagnosis for 35 per cent of outpatient visits, 55 per cent of inpatient admissions, and
42 per cent of all deaths (Ministry of Health, 2002b, pp 1-4 ). The Ministry of Health estimates
that there are between 100 000 and 125 000 thousand deaths caused by malaria every year in
Tanzania, 75 per cent of which occur in children under the age of five (Ministry of Health,
2002c, p22).

In estimating the burden of disease in four coastal regions in Tanzania, the

Ministry of Health (2002a, p3) found that 33 per cent of those deaths which could have been
prevented if the individuals had been able to access the available cost effective interventions
were attributable to malaria; 63 per cent of these deaths were in children under the age of five
(p7).

7

In their survey of children attending primary school in Tanzania (n=9 184), Moestue et

al. (2003, p969) found that 91 per cent of children reported having had at least one health
problem over the previous 2-4 weeks.

Malaria was the fifth most commonly reported

complaint , after headache, cough, stomach ache and vomiting. These figures demonstrate the
enormous epidemiological and social burden that malaria imposes on the Tanzanian community.

Jowett et al. (2000) explored the financial burden imposed by malaria in Tanzania, covering
government, donor and household expenditures. The authors calculated that $US64.6 million
was spent on malaria control in the 1999/2000 financial year, or US$2.14 per person, which
7

The study also found seasonal variations in the number of deaths each month, and that these variations
were consistent with changes in malaria prevalence , that is, with a peak at the end of the rainy season
(April/May) , a decline over the dry season and a smaller peak in the short rainy season (November).
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comprises 3 9 per cent of all spending on health in the country (p21 ). Of this total , 71 per cent
was paid by households, 20 per cent by the government and nine per cent by donors. The two
highest spending items were antimalarial drugs and mosquito nets. These estimates demonstrate
the large financial burden that malaria imposes on the Tanzanian community.

Figure 2.2 Distribution of malaria in Tanzania
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Rural African communities suffer an increased burden from malaria for two reasons: first,
entomological inoculation rates

2

are higher in rural areas ; and, second, because rural

communities are poorer than urban communities.
analysis of entomological studies in Africa.

Robert et al. (2003) conducted a meta-

Thirty nine studies met the selection criteria,

1

Source of map is Malaria Mapping in Africa website: http://www.mara.org.za/
2
An estimate of the intensity of malaria parasite transmission, the entomological inoculation rate equals
the mosquito biting rate multiplied by the proportion of mosquitoes carrying sporozoites in their salivary
glands.
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10

covering 21 urban, 14 peri-urban and 55 rural sites (pl 70). Annual entomological inoculation
rates were higher in rural areas (mean of 167.7) compared with peri-urban (45.8) and urban
areas (7 .1 ). Tests of significance confirmed that rural inoculation rates were significantly higher
than urban ones, but only marginally significantly higher than peri-urban rates (Mann-Whitney
U test, p = 0.051). Poverty is a rural phenomenon in Tanzania (Ferreira, 1996), with 92 per cent
of poor people living in rural areas (Nayaran, 1997, p2). Households dependent on farming for
their livelihoods comprise 81 per cent of the labour force (World Bank, 2000, pii).

These

households are five times more likely to be poor than those receiving a wage (Nayaran, 1997,
p2). In 1991, 51 per cent of the individuals in rural areas lived in absolute poverty (defined as
living on less than US$0.75 per day (World Bank, 2000, p18)). Infant mortality rates are higher
in rural areas than in urban areas (97 per 1000 live births compared to 83), as are under five
mortality rates (151 per 1000 live births compared to 122) (World Bank, 2000, p5). About
13 per cent of rural households are headed by women; on average these households are poorer
than those head ed by men (World Bank, 2000, p4). Reasons for their being poore r include
lower educational status of female household heads and little access to credit for farm inputs.
The literature review provided so far indicates that the malaria burde n is likely to be higher in
rural communities; a rural community has therefore been selected as the site for this study .

Now that the malaria situation in Tanzania has been reviewed, the evidence for inequalities will
be outlined.

At the broader economic level, inequalities in incomes have been reported in

Tanzania. Ferreira (1996) used Worl d Bank survey data and found that inequality in incomes
increased between 1983 and 1991 in Tanzania and that, in relative terms, the increase in
inequality amongst lower income groups was higher than for the entire population.

The

observed increase in rural inequality was found to result more from an increase in inequality
between groups than within groups. Several studies have looked more specifically at health
issues; four are outlined here.

Using data from 1996, Gwatkin et al. (2000) found that

socioeconomic inequalities in health outcomes exist in Tanzania. The authors explored health
outcomes such as infant and under five mortality rates , prevalence of stunting and underweight,
immunisation coverage and medical treatment of diseases such as diarrhoea and acute
respiratory infections. Poor to rich ratios in each of these health indicators were always in
favour of the Least Poor individuals.

11

In Rufiji District in rural Tanzania, Mwageni (2005) found that there were significant
socioeconomic inequalities in infant and child mortality, and in access to mosquito nets. In a

10

The prefix p eri denotes around, about and enclosing. As such, peri-urban indicates those areas around
urban localities.
11
Note that in his review of the complete 42 country data set, Wags taff, (2002a) reports that inequalities
in Tanza nia were, on average, lower than for the whole of sub-Saharan Africa for each of the variables
reviewed; they were, however, higher than in several other African countries (p8).
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review of inequalities in health outcomes in four Districts in rural south eastern Tanzania,
Schellenberg et al. (2003) found that children from higher socioeconomic status households
were more likely to get appropriate treatment than those from lower socioeconomic status
households. Wealthier households had better knowledge about disease symptoms, were more
likely to use health facilities and to live closer to these health facilities. Children from wealthier
households were more likely to have received appropriate treatment for a diagnosed disease and
were more frequently admitted to hospital. Whe n looking specifically at malaria treatment in
three districts in the same area of Tanzania, Njau et al. (2006, p304) found that the probability
of receiving an appropriate dose of an antimalarial varied significantly with socioeconomic
status, with 35 per cent of high socioeconomic status individuals with malaria receiving an
adequate dose, compared to 23 per cent of individuals from the poorest group.

These studies demonstrate that poorer households are in greater need of assistance (including
financial) to ensure they are able to access health services than are higher socioeconomic status
households. Castro-Leal et al. (2000) investigated how effectively healt h spending is targeted to
the poor in Tanzania and found that the poorest quintile received a smaller share of government
subsidies in health than did the richest quintile. In fact, the poorest quintile received 17 per cent
of government spending on health,' compared with 29 per cent for the richest quintile (p70). A
reason for this disparity is that the government dedicates a large proportion of its health budget
to hospital based care, which the poor rarely access.

2.3 Evidence of socioeconomic inequalities in malaria
For the purposes of the thesis, malaria has been disaggregated into four separate elements:
malaria prevalence; the economic burden of malaria; financing methods for malaria treatment;
and constraints on controlling malaria.

These are the four pathways through which

socioeconomic status and malaria affect each other; the mechanisms for the interactions are
outlined in Table 2.1. This review of the literature is presented according to those categories.
Where possible this review focuses specifically on studies conducted in Africa. This was not
possible for ce1iain topic areas and in these instances literature from other regions of the world
is mentioned but not reviewed in any detail.
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Tabl e 2.1 Mech anism s through whic h socio econo mic status and mala ria influence each other
Socio econ omic statu s affec ts
Vari able affects socio econ omic
Vari able
varia ble by deter mini ng
_ _ _ _ _ _ stat11_s by
• access to preve ntive meth ods
•
reducing capac ity to work
Mala ria
• access to treatment once infected
•
creating dema nd for treatment,
preva lence
with parasites, hence main tainin g
thus consu ming wealt h
a malarious condition
acces
s
to
resources to finance
•
• consuming resources that may
treatment
have been used for food or
Econ omic
produ ctive investments
the propo rtion of house hold
•
burde n of
incom e/con sump tion left available •
reduc
ing
stock
s
of
wealt
h
if
mala ria
for other expenditure items
house hold sells assets to pay for
treatm ent
• access to resources to finance
• creating indebtedness through
treatment
Finan cing
loans for treatment
meth ods
• access to credit/loans
• reducing stocks of wealth
for mala ria • levels of savings that can be
• lack of access to resources may
treatment
accum ulate d
lead to longe r bouts of illness
whic h reduces capac ity to work
access to preve ntive tools
determining frequency and
•
•
Constraints
severity of malarial illness (see
access to treatment
•
on malaria
mala
ria
preva
lence
and
econo
mic
know
ledge
abou
t
mala
ria
and
•
control
burde n for details)
meth ods to control the disease

The literature review (based on these four elements of malaria) is prese nted in the following
four sub-sections.

2.3.1 Malaria prevalence
An important element of this study is the assum ption that socioeconomic status and mala ria
influence each other; the mech anism s of this influe nce are outlined in section 3 .1 and are the
subject of investigation and discussion throu ghou t this thesis. In this sub-section, studies that
docu ment both directions of causa tion (that is from socio econo mic status to mala ria and vice
versa) will be reviewed. Evide nce about the variables that affect malaria preva lence will also be
outlined to provi de justif icatio n for the selec tion of these variables in the data analysis.

There have been many studies looki ng at the impact of socio econo mic status on malaria
prevalence.

12

Overall, these studies have produ ced conflicting results; in some studies malaria

was found to be negat ively and significantly associated with malaria preva lence whilst in others
no relationship could be detected. In The Gambia, Clark e et al. (2001 , p459) found that the
prevalence of mala ria declined significantly with incre asing wealt h, from 51 per cent in children
in the poore r families to 33 per cent in the wealt hier households. Also in The Gambia, Kora m et
al. (1995) found that the posse ssion of a refrigerator, whic h was used as a proxy for
12

For consistency the term malaria prevalence will be used throughout this section. Not all the studies
reviewed investigated malaria prevalence , howe ver, and some studies reported incidence instead. This
thesis uses the term malaria prevalence as data collected related to prevalence rather than incidence
(outlined in Chapter 3).
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socioeconomic status, was significantly associated with decreased malaria prevalence. Houses
that owned refrigerators were 2.3 times less likely to have children with malaria (p 148). In the
Congo, Tshikuka et al. (1996, p282) found that malaria prevalence was higher in two low
socioeconomic status areas than in a high socioeconomic status area (77 and 69 per cent versus
34 per cent). In Cote d'Ivoire, Henry et al. (2003) found that age standardised annual malaria
prevalence rates were higher in low socioeconomic status communities (0.8 and 0.9 versus 0.6,
p453), and that the low socioeconomic status villages had higher frequency of malaria attacks (2
per year compared to 1.4, p454). Further, malaria prevalence densities were significantly lower
in the high socioeconomic status village.

In Kenya, Shulman et al. (2001) tested women

admitted for labour at a District Hospital for malaria parasites in placental tissue, and found that
wom en of lower socioeconomic status (as measured by an index of housing quality, ethnic
group, literacy rates and presence of a working radio and a latrine) had significantly higher rates
2

of placental parasites compared with wom en of high socioeconomic status (chi = 0.001, p774).

Of the studies that did not find that socioeconomic status was negatively and significantly
associated with malaria prevalence, Filmer (2002) is probably the best known. In his Africawide study, Filmer (2002) found that there was an insignificant association between
socioeconomic status and malaria prevalence, and concluded that there was no strong evidence
for a link between malaria and poverty. In Benin, Mens ah and Kumaranayake (2004) compared
one high and one low socioeconomic status area and found that socioeconomic status was
positively associated with malaria prevalence.

Biritwum et al. (2000) undertook a similar

comparison in Ghana, and found no difference in malaria reporting by caregivers across two
communities with different socioeconomic status. In rural Tanzania, Schellenberg et al. (2003,
p4) found that fever (used as a malaria proxy) was the most frequently reported health symptom,
with 36 per cent of children reporting fever in the previous two weeks. The study found no
association between malaria and socioeconomic status, and concluded that the main difference
between poor and non-poor children was not in falling ill but in what treatment they received
once ill.

The differences in results across the studies appear difficult to explain, but a closer analysis of
the papers reveals that the method of diagnosing malaria prevalence differs between the studies.
Studies using self report of fever or malaria did not find that socioeconomic status was
associated with malaria, whilst the studies that used parasitaemia found that socioeconomic
status was negatively and significantly associated with malaria. Studies that report both self
report of malaria and laboratory confirmation of parasitaemia are rare, but two were found for
review.

Uzochukwu and Onwujekwe's (2004) study in Nige1ia used chi-squared tests of

significance to determine if differences in the prevalence of self report of malaria in the month
before interview and parasitaemia across socioeconomic status quartiles were significant. The
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results confirmed that the differences in the proportions of individuals from different
socioeconomic status reporting malaria were not significant (p = 1.00), but that the differences
in laboratory confirmed parasitaemia were significant (p < 0.01). Whilst the groups (that is, self
reporters and laboratory confirmed) contained different individuals, the results indicate a clear
difference when the two malaria prevalence measures are compared. In Tanzania, Njau et al.
(2006) undertook a similar analysis, and found that individuals in the poorest third were
significantly more likely to be parasitaemic (p = 0.0001) but not to report malaria or fever in the
two weeks before interview (p = 0.6863). Uzochukw u and Onwujekwe (2004) and Njau et al.'s
(2006) data support the hypothesis that self report of malaria is not an effective proxy for
malaria parasitaemia in assessing socioeconomic inequalities in malaria prevalence. Neither of
these studies, however, evaluated the effectiveness of self report as a proxy for malaria
parasitaemia in inequalities assessments.

The failure of self report of malaria or fever to identify socioeconomic inequalities in malaria
prevalence may be explained by the fact that it is a subjective indicator of health, and relies on
the perception of the individual being interviewed. Wagstaff (2002b) notes that the use of
subjective indicators for determining inequalities in health outcomes causes a bias whereby
better-off individuals report poorer .health than worse-off individuals. Castro-Leal et al. (2000)
suggests that poor people may under-report illness because they accept illness as a normal
feature of life and do not consider it an event worth reporting, or because they are less able to
recognise illness. This bias in reporting illness events would make it impossible to determine
any associations that may exist between socioeconomic status and true malaria prevalence, as
higher socioeconomic status individuals would over rep01i illness prevalence and vice versa.

Paradoxical findings have been reported from population health studies using self reported
morbidity as the indicator of health (Salomon, 2004). In their review of Livings Standards
Measurement Surveys from five developing countries, Baker and Van Der Gaag (1993) found
that self reporting of illness or injury within the previous four weeks did not follow distinctive
patterns across socioeconomic status quintiles, and that in four of the five countries the
prevalence of illness or injury was highest in the Least and Less Poor quintiles. Baker and Van
Der Gaag (1993) also found that cross country comparisons of life expectancy and infant
mortality on one hand and self reported illness or injury on the other did not follow the expected
positive association between Gross National Product and health indicators.

Peru, with the

highest Gross National Product, average life expectancy and infant mortality of the five
countries, had the highest reported illness and injury, whilst Bolivia, with low Gross National
Product and very poor health indicators , reported low frequencies of illness and injuries.
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In India, Murr ay and Chen (1992) and Sen (2002) also found that subjective indicators of health
did not closely align with objective indicators, so that individ_uals from Kerala (with relatively
high life expectancy) reported lower health than those from Biha r (with significantly lower life
expectancy). Whe n this comparison was taken to include the Unite d States, with the highest life
expectancy and lowest mortality of the groups in the comparison, individuals from the Unite d
States reported higher morbidity than those from India. Murr ay and Chen (1992) conclude that
self reported and clinically observed indicators of morbidity may capture entirely different
aspects of illness and health.

Reviews of the use of subjective indicators of health in estimating socioeconomic inequalities in
illness (notably chronic) in developed countries have had mixe d results; three with mark edly
different results will be discussed here. In Scotland, Macintyre et al. (2005) found that there
was no bias in reporting of chronic conditions by individuals in their study, and hence no
underestimation of socioeconomic inequalities. In Finland, Heliovaara et al. (1993) comp ared
self reported ill health with a medi cal examination at a mobi le clinic and found that there was
more over-reporting of ill healt h amongst lower educational groups (often used as a proxy of
socioeconomic status) once sex and age had been controlled for, suggesting that self report of
chronic illness may over-estimate s·ocioeconomic differences in morbidity. In The Netherlands,
Mack enbac h et al. ( 1996) comp ared partic ipant s' self report of diabetes and chronic heart and
lung disease with their doctors ' diagnoses and found more educated individuals were more
likely to report accurately the prese nce of one of these conditions , and suggest that health
interview survey data underestimate socioeconomic inequalities in the prevalence of chronic
conditions. Thes e three studies demonstrate that the debate on the use of house hold surveys for
determining socioeconomic inequalities in chronic conditions is ongoing. How the debate on
the use of self reported health meas urem ent might be applied to a disease such as malaria (that
is, endemic and with symptoms that overlap with several other diseases) is not yet clear. This
study is the first to explore this issue using economic methods, and to focus on the relationship
between subjective and objective indicators of malaria (that is selfre port versus parasitaemia).

The preceding studies were concerned with the impact of socioeconomic status on malaria. In
looking at the impact of malaria on socioeconomic status , Audibert et al. (2003) found malaria
was a barrier to property accumulation in Cote d' Ivoire, and that in areas where malaria was
highest property accumulation (measured by livestock, durable goods and agricultural
equipment) was lowest. Also in Cote d' Ivoire, Girardin et al. (2004, pl 17) found that farmers
lost an average 8-9 days over a 10 mont h perio d because of malarial illness. Overall, malaria
accounted for 58 per cent of all the time that the farmers stayed at home due to disease or injury
(p 118). When fanners were stratified betw een those ill with malaria for 0-2 days and those for
> 2 days during the study period it was found that marketed cabbage yields were 4 7 per cent
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lower and gross margins (profits before costs) were 53 per cent lower in the higher morbidity
group. When farmers were sick even for only a few days during critical periods of a single
cabbage production cycle, their illness resulted in huge losses of yields, and consequently,
revenues. Whilst the study did not control for other possible determinants of profit, the sampled
farmers were farming the same produce, and had access to the same inputs of farming (such as
drip irrigation and pesticides) and to medical care.

The studies reviewed above demonstrate that socioeconomic status is associated with malaria
prevalence, and Girardin et al. (2004) and Audibert et al. (2003) studies demonstrate that
malaria is associated with socioeconomic status. Take n together, the evidence indicates that
dual causation exists between socioeconomic status and mala ria prevalence. To date, no study
has investigated both directions of causation at the house hold level; this thesis makes a
contribution to this gap in knowledge. Many studies have investigated the variables that affect
malaria prevalence, and these variables will be discussed in the rema inder of this sub-section.
Table 2.2 provides an overview of the studies that revie wed risk factors as they relate to both
socioeconomic status and malaria prevalence. Each of these studies will be reviewed in greater
detail in the remainder of this sub-section, as will other studies that focus specifically on the
relationship between the risk factors and malaria preva lence.

In Africa the dominant malaria vectors (Anop heles gamb iae and An. funes tus) feed late at night,

and mostly indoors; these behaviours imply that a mosquito ' s ability to enter a house is an
important determinant of transmission (Charlwood et al. , 2003).

13

Hous ing construction

features that have been found to affect malaria prevalence include wall and roof construction
and the presence of eaves.

14

Linds ay et al. (2002) argue that housing construction features are

particularly important in reducing contact betw een humans and Anop heles gamb iae mosquitoes
becau se these mosquitoes fly up when they meet an obstruction such as a wall, rather than
sideways as most other mosquitoes do. The overhanging roof and wall then act as a funnel,
provi ding mosquitoes access through any gaps in the eaves. In looking at the impact of housing
construction features on mosquito entry in Sao Tome , Char lwoo d et al. (2003) found that the
numbers of mosquitoes caught in light traps inside houses was positively associated with the
presence of an eaves gap (p = 0.003 , p6). In their study among eight villag es in the Tigra y
region of Ethiopia, Ghebreyesus et al. (2000) explored whic h variables influenced malaria
parasitaemia.

The authors found three housing construction features to be significantly

associated ,vith malaria prevalence in Poiss on regressions: earth roof; open eaves; and presence
13

Excel lent research on the impact of housing features on malaria has been condu cted in Sri Lanka
(Gamage-M endis et al. , 1991 , Gunawardena et al. , 1998 and Konra dsen et al., 2003) and Peru (Guthmann
et al, 2001 and Guthmann et al. 2002). In light of the focus on Afric an research in this literature review
these studies will not be reviewed here. They are, howe ver, noted here as they contributed to the design
of the study.
14
Eaves close the gap that exists bet\ve en \Valls and roofs in houses.
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of windows. Fo r example, children living in houses with closed eaves were 1.85 times less
likely to have malaria than children living in houses with open eaves (p l 8).

Table 2.2 Studies reviewing variables related to bo th socioeconomic status and malaria
prevalence
Variable
Improved
housing
construction
Mosquito net
usage

Location of
the study
Th e G am bi a

K en ya

Th e G am bi a

U ga nd a

B ur ki na
Faso
N ig er ia
Ta nz an ia
Sri Lanka

Author(s) and year
K or am et al. (1995);
Li nd sa y et al. (2003)
Guyatt et al. (2002);
Macintyre et al.
(2002)
W is em an et al.
(2006); Clarke et al.
(2001)
N uw ah a (2001);
M ug is ha an d
Arinaitwe (2003)
O kr ah et al. (2002)
Onwuj ekwe et al.
(2003)
Abdulla et al. (2001)
Gamage-Mendis et
al. (1991 );
Gunawardena et al.

1

... association
with
socioeconomic
status
Positive

1

Ea st er n and
Southern
Africa
Malawi

N eg at iv e

Positive

N eg at iv e

Positive

N eg at iv e

Positive

N eg at iv e

Positive

N eg at iv e

Positive
Positive

N eg at iv e
N eg at iv e

( 199 8) ---------------------------------------------Fi lm er (2002)
Positive

Ziba et al. (1994);
Schultz et al. (1994)

N eg at iv e

Positive

--------------------------------------------- ( 19 9 8) --------------------------------------------------------Crowding in a
Th e Gambia K or am et al. (1995)
Negative
household
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- Pr ox im ity to a
Sri Lanka
Gamage-Mendis et
Negative
breeding site
al. (1991 );
Gunawardena et al.
Caregivers
education level

.. . association
with malaria
prevalence

Positive

Positive
Positive

N eg at iv e

N eg at iv e

In this study the m os t frequently cited reason for no t owning a mosquito net was financial constraints.

Several studies on housing construction features have be en conducted in Th e Gambia, and three
are reported here. Lindsay et al. (2003) set up experimental m ud huts in Wali K un da (a rural
area) varying w he th er or not the eaves were closed. Th e huts with closed eaves were found to
have 37 pe r cent fewer An. ga m bi ae mosquitoes, whilst closed eaves and insect-screened huts
had almost 80 pe r cent fewer mosquitoes (only this difference was significant) (p5 l 4). In an
earlier study in a rural site, Lindsay and Snow (1988) found that houses with closed eaves had
significantly fewer mosquitoes than those with open eaves (157.4 compared to 277.3, p645) .
Once mosquito nets were controlled for, children sleeping in houses with metal roofs and closed
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eaves were significantly less likely to have clinical malaria episodes.

In a peri-urban area

named Th e Kombos, Adiamah et al. (1993) conducted a case control study with severe malaria,
mild malaria and control children. Th e study determined that m ud walls, open eaves and the
absence of ceilings were found more frequently in the household compounds of children with
malaria. Further, higher densities of mosquitoes were found in houses with m ud rather th an
brick or concrete walls, in rooms without ceilings, and in those with op en eaves.
Mosquito nets are used to reduce mosquito to hu m an contact by enclosing sleeping individuals
in a net at the times when mosquitoes are most likely to be feeding (that is, late at night). Th e
efficacy of mosquito nets treated with insecticide (usually a pyrethrum derivative) in reducing
malaria transmission has be en clearly demonstrated in m an y studies that have compared th em
with both untreated nets and no nets.

A Cochrane systematic review was conducted on

randomised control studies testing the effectiveness of mosquito nets in malaria prevention; 14
studies met the inclusion criteria (Lengeler, 2006). Introducing untreated mosquito nets reduced
the prevalence of uncomplicated malaria cases by 39 pe r cent, whilst introducing insecticide
treated mosquito nets halved the nu m be r of uncomplicated malaria cases (p7). Th e review
concluded that full coverage with insecticide treated mosquito nets in Africa could prevent as
many as 3 70 000 child deaths each year. Th e protective efficacy of untreated mosquito nets was
also investigated in Th e Gambia by Clarke et al. (2001) because few households in Africa are
able to able afford to treat their nets with insecticides regularly. Th e study found that children
un de r the age of five sleeping un de r undamaged mosquito nets were significantly less likely to
be carrying malaria parasites and had lower parasite densities even after controlling for
socioeconomic status and other confounding variables.
Several African studies have investigated the influence of crowding within households on
malaria prevalence. In Ethiopia, Ghebreyesus et al. (2000) found that children living in
households with only one ro om for sleeping were 1.52 times more likely to have malaria than
children living in households with more than one sleeping ro om (p l 8). Th e authors
hypothesized two possible causes for the observed phenomenon: first, that a larger number of
people in a single ro om m ay release a larger amount of carbon dioxide or other compound
attractive to mosquitoes; and second , infected mosquitoes tend to bite more frequently than noninfected mosquitoes, and a crowded ro om m ay allow for more frequent blood meals. In their
case control study of 350 children in a peri-urban area in The Gambia, Ko ra m et al. (1995,
p 148) found that twice as m an y children with malaria slept in crowded rooms compared to the
controls , and that the difference in malaria prevalence was statistically significant in logistic
regressions. In Benin, M en sa h and Kumaranayake (2004, p6) found that crowded households
were more likely to have reported cases of malaria; each additional person in the household was
associated with an increase in the probability index of reporting malaria of 0.4. Th e number of
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individuals living in a house was not associated with the number of mosquitoes found in the
house in Sao Tome, however, and suggesting that crowding may not be an important
determinant of malaria prevalence at that study site (this does not, however, account for the
potential of impact of increased bite rates amongst infected mosquitoes, as hypothesized above)
(Charlwood et al., 2003).

There is ample evidence to suggest that the risk of contracting malaria is higher amongst
households located close to large bodies of water whe re mosquitoes breed, such as rivers, lakes
and dams. Most of the studies exploring this issue have bee n conducted outside of Africa,
including in Sri Lanka (Gamage-Mendis et al., 1991, Gunawardena et al., 1998), Thailand
(Butraporn et al., 1986) and in Peru (Guthmann et al., 2001, Guthmann et al., 2002).

As

indicated in the introduction to this sub-section, these non-African studies are not reviewed in
detail here, except to note that Gunawardena et al. (1998) found that the quality of housing
construction mediated the impact of location; that is, well constructed houses close to water
bodies have lower malaria prevalence than those of poo r construction. In this thesis the impact
of these environmental features is measured by determining the location of the household at the
time of their interview, as some of the individuals in the sample were located at their farm
houses which are located close to bodies of water etc (see section 3 .4 for more information
about farm houses).

The impact of parental (or care giv er's ) education on health outcomes is well recognised in
health and demographic studies. Setel et al. (2000, p936) explored the relationship between
community education levels (that is, the education levels of 15-49 year olds living within the
community) and all-cause mortality in five sites in Tanzania. The authors found that education
levels explained 51 per cent of the observed variations in mortality rates, 40 per cent of the
observed variations in maternal mortality and 56 per cent of the observed variations in mortality
in children under the age of five. Also in Tanzania, Tarimo et al. (2000) reported that mother ' s
education was significantly associated with recognition of fever and other symptoms, and
recognition of the importance of laboratory testing for malaria diagnosis. Filmer (2002) also
found that the number of years of education completed was significantly associated with
seeking treatment and advice for fever episodes in Eastern and Southern Tanzania. Biritwum et
al. (2000) compared treatment-seeking for malaria in two Ghanaian communities (Chokor and
Latebiokorshie) with differing socioeconomic status, as measured by educational attainment of
the primary caregiver (usually the mother) , household income, and the occupation of the father.
The authors found that caregivers from the higher socioeconomic status community, that is with
more educated caregivers, were more likely to take their sick children to a clinic or hospital:
42 per cent of reported illnesses compared with 27 per cent in the poorer community (p775).
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Three papers report findings from one data collection exercise conducted in Malawi between
April and Ma y 1992, focussing on determinants of behaviours that affect malaria control
(Schultz et al., 1994). When focussing on household knowledge, attitudes and practices towards
malaria in the data set, Schultz et al. (1994) found that the only predictor of wom en's accessing
ante natal clinics, where they were provided with malaria prophylaxis, was the level of their
educational attainment. Wh en investigating household use of malaria prevention activities in
the data set, Ziba et al. ( 1994) found that more educated households were around eight times
more likely to have purchased malaria preventive tools.
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Households with no or very little-

education were 2.5 times more likely to use naturally available ll!ethods to control malaria than
households with educated individuals (p71). Wh en exploring treatment-seeking patterns for
individuals with malaria in the sample, Slutsker et al. (1994) found that caregivers from
households where the hea d had some education (either prim ary or secondary) wer e mo re likely
to seek care from health facilities than those where the household head was not educated at all.
Eve n amongst those individuals who self-medicated at home, those from a household where the
head had completed secondary education were more likely to have taken an antimalarial
compared to those where the household hea d had a prim ary or no education (71 per cent versus
38 per cent, p62).

The literature review presented in this sub-section has drawn attention to the variables that
should be included when exploring the relationship between socioeconomic status and malaria ,
including housing construction features, use of a mosquito net, household crowding, being
located close to bodies of water and education level of the household head. The age of the
individual has also been demonstrated to be an important determinant of malaria (outlined in
Appendix A), and thus will be included as a variable in the analysis of the relationship between
socioeconomic status and malaria prevalence.

2.3.2 Eco nom ic burden of malaria
This sub-section reviews the literature explo1ing the economic burden of malaria.

For the

purposes of this study the economic bur den of malaria comprises three components: prevention
costs; the direct costs of illness; and the indirect costs of illness. Wh ere possible, emphasis is
given to studies comparing the burden of malaria across socioeconomic status groups.

In studying prevention activities in The Gambia, Wis ema n et al. (2006) found that mosquito

coils were the prevention activity comprising the largest share of the prevention budget
(36.3 per cent), followed by indoor sprays (18.2 per cent), smoke (13.4 per cent), aerosols
(13.2 per cent) and mosquito nets (8.5 per cent) (p423). On average, households in the sample
15

Similarly, in Ken ya Macintyre et al. (2002) found that more educated households were mor e likely to
use multiple mosquito avoidance mechanisms.
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spent US$0.76 each fortnight on malaria prevention. This figure is particularly high given that ,
on average , these households spent US$0.53 on health care and US$0.60 on education over the
same period (p425).

Regression analysis found that household socioeconomic status (as

measured by an asset index) was positively associated with expenditure on malaria prevention.
Two other studies have also concluded that a socioeconomic gradient exists in malaria
prevention expenditures. In Bur kin a Faso, Guiguemde et al. (1994, p286) compared malaria
preventive expenditures between a relatively wealthy urb an community and a poorer rural
community. The authors found that the urb an households spent significantly more on malaria
prevention and treatment over the six month pea k transmission period than did the rural
households (p = 0.035), even whilst reporting significantly fewer episodes of malaria in that
time period (46 per cent compared to 75 per cent). In Malawi, Ettling et al. (1994, p76) found
that 'low to high inco me' households spent more on malaria prevention than did 'ver y low
income households:' approximately US$4.70 in a year compared to US$0.59 per household.

Several studies have calculated household direct and indirect costs associated with malaria in
Africa.
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Those that did not make comparisons by socioeconomic status are not reviewed here,

including Sauerborn et al. (1991) in Burkina Faso, Ettling and Shepard (1991) in Rwanda,
Asenso-Okyere and Dza tor (1997) in Ghana, Onwujekwe et al. (2000) in Nigeria, Am in et al.
(2003) and Wang'ombe and Mw abu (1993) in Kenya, Nur (1993) in the Sudan and Girardin et
al. (2004) in the Ivory Coast.
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The following two studies reviewed explored the relationship

between the direct costs of malaria treatment and socioeconomic status. In Tanzania, Nja u et al.
(2006) found that household spending on malaria related treatment was significantly associated
with socioeconomic status. The authors calculated the direct costs of treatment (for example
medicines, transport, food and accommodation) in rural south eastern Tanzania and found that
better off individuals spent significantly more on each illness episode than individuals from the
poorest third (672 Tsh compared to 241 Tsh, p306). Hig her spending reflected patterns of use:
seeking treatment more frequently for illness bouts and using more expensive service providers.
Only one African study has compared the economic bur den of malaria (including prevention,
direct and indirect costs) across socioeconomic status quintiles. In Malawi, poorer households
were found to bear a higher economic burden of malaria: very low income households were
found to dedicate 32 per cent of their annual income to malaria prevention and treatment, whilst
low to high income households dedicated five per cent (Ettling et al., 1994, p78). As in the
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Interesting and useful studies on the economic burd en of malaria have also bee n conducted in Sri Lan ka
(Attanayake et al. , 2000 , Kon rads en et al., 1997and Konradsen et al. , 1997b) and Nep al (Mills, 1993 ,
Pica rd and Mills, 1992). Wh ilst these studies are not reviewed here they are listed beca use their
methodologies contributed to the design of this stud y.
17
Not e that Girardin et al. calculated the num ber of days off wor k that were attributable to malaria and
compared them to other diseases . The indirect costs of malaria were determined by calculating
productivity losses associated with time lost to wor k due to malaria by comparing yields of households
with differing num ber of days lost to illness.
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Tanzanian study reviewed above, high socioeconomic status households spent more to treat
each bout of malaria (US$0.60) than did low socioeconomic status households (US$0.39) (p76).

Several studies have demonstrated that the economic burde n associated with illnesses (including
malaria) vary across a year, and particularly by season (Chima et al., 2003, Litvack and Bodart,
1993).

Wiseman et al.'s (2006, p274) study in The Gambia compared malaria preventive

spending between seasons, and found that spending was 42 per cent higher in the dry season
than in the rainy season. In Burk ina Faso, Sauerborn et al. (1996b) also found that the costs
associated with illness were significantly higher in the dry season (the season associated with
increased availability of cash and decreased work commitments) than in the rainy season,
particularly in the case of severe illnesses.

Further, the authors found that the greatest

difference was in the direct costs of treatment, whic h reduced more than six fold in the rainy
season (p286). Sauerborn et al. (1996b) also reported that treatment-seeking for illness bouts at
fee for service health facilities peaked in the dry season. Conversely, in Benin, Rash ed et al.
(2000) found that the average annual malaria control expenditures, which comprised
4.9 per cent of rural and 4.5 per cent of urban hous ehold s' annual budgets (pl 78), were not
affected by season or the availability of disposable income.

The differences in malaria expenditures reported across seasons in the studies reviewed here
indicate that calculation of the economic burde n of malaria should not extrapolate data collected
in one season across seasons, as did Ettling et al. (1994) in Malawi, unless there are clear
indications that no seasonal variations exist in the variables unde r investigation. In fact, Rashed
et al. (2000, pl 77) found a lower than expected frequency of malaria infection using a year long
study than previous cross sectional studies that extrapolated their findings across a complete
year (2.2 episodes compared to 1.0-9.7 per annum for children for a hyperendemic zone).
Sauerborn et al. 's (1991) study offers a methodological tool to overcome this problem: the
authors conducted cross sectional studies on malaria prevalence and used national malaria
mortality data to adjust for seasonal patterns, by weighting each month proportionally to its
share of total deaths. Of all the economic burde n studies conducted in Africa, Ettling et al.
(1994) was the only one to collect data on the preventive, direct and indirect costs associated
with malaria, and to compare these estimates across socioeconomic status. Ettling et al.'s (1994)
methodology was, however, limited by their extrapolation of results across seasons.
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2.3.3 Financing methods for malaria tre atm ent

Several African studies have investigated how households fund treatment for health
complaints.

18

In the Kossi District of Burkina Faso, 64 per cent of households used savings and

52 per cent sold assets in order to pay for health care (Sauerborn et al., 1996a, p293). Only
15 per cent of households received help from another household, and this help was highly
concentrated, with 39 per cent of the total value of help taking place in one per cent of illnesses
(p297). Another study in the same District found, however, that the majority of households
(79 per cent) borrowed to pay for health care, whilst 14 per cent sold assets (Mugisha et al.,
2002). Of the malaria treatment related payments, 89 per cent were funded by borrowing and
10 per cent by the sale of assets. The samples were different for the two studies, with Sauerborn
et al. (1996a) sampling only rural households, and Mugisha et al. (2002) sampling bot h rural
and urban households. It is likely that there are rural/urban differences in household savings
and the availability of credit.

Of the articles published in pee r reviewed journals, two have determined if methods use d to
finance treatment vary by socioeconomic status. In Sierra Leone, Fabricant et al. (1999) found
that households in the poorest four quintiles borrowed mo ney from friends and family if they
did not have sufficient funds to pay for treatment, whilst the Least Poo r households were more
likely to sell assets (in the form of rice). In contrast, access to credit was found to be limited to
wealthier families who had collateral in Burkina Faso (Sauerborn et al., 1996a). In managing
the loss of labour resulting from illness, Sauerborn et al. (1996a) found that only wealthy
households were able to pay for substitute labour or to change to more capital intensive farming
strategies, leaving the poor at greater risk of experiencing illness-related production losses.
Neither of these studies focussed specifically on malaria. In south eastern Tanzania, Nja u et al.
(2006) collected data on the payment methods that households used to fund malaria treatment:
up-front payment, credit, payment in kind or free care. In the vast majority of cases (over
98 per cent), households responded that they had paid up-front for their medical care, and there
were no differences by socioeconomic status in these results (p306). Nja u et al. (2006) study
did not, however, explore how households had garnered the required resources, for example
through changing their household budget, using savings or through the sale of assets.

2.3 .4 Co nst rai nts on con tro llin g ma lar ia
Malaria control involves efforts to prevent infection with the disease and activities unde1iaken
to treat it once infected. In the literature reviewed so far, socioeconomic differences in access to
prevention, in malaria prevalence, in the economic burden of malaria and in the methods used
18

Van Dam me et al.'s (2004) study in Cam bod ia identified that the vast majority of households
(63 per cent) borr owe d in order to pay for treatment for dengue fever (p275). This study prov ided
evidence that illnesses can cause impoverishment by creating debts that can take months or even years to
repay.
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by house holds to finan ce treatm ent have been descr ibed. An impo rtant issue not yet discu ssed
in this revie w of the litera ture is that of treatm ent-s eekin g.

Ther e has been consi derab le

resea rch descr ibing decis ion maki ng for mala ria treatm ent in house holds . In his revie w article,
McC ombi e (1996 ) argue s that treatm ent-s eekin g is affec ted by a numb er of factors, inclu ding
acces s to facilities, cost of servi ces, attitu des towa rds servi ce provi ders, and belie fs abou t the
disea se itself. Treat ment for mala ria is often sough t from multi ple provi ders (Han son et al.,
2003 ), and often begin s with self treatm ent at home (Han son et al., 2003 , McC ombi e, 1996 )
using drugs purch ased throu gh the comm ercia l secto r (Han son et al., 2003 ). Arou nd 60 per cent
of mala ria episo des in sub-S ahara n Afric a are initia lly treate d by priva te provi ders, main ly
throu gh the purch ase of drugs from shops and drug pedd lers (Han son et al., 2003 , p4). In their
revie w of studi es descr ibing treatm ent-s eekin g for mala rial illness, Willi ams and Jones (2004 )
found that few studi es repor ted that healt h facilities were the first choic e for treatm ent.
Nyam ongo (2002 ), using data from Keny a, hypo thesi zed that indiv idual s ill with mala ria
unde rtake a cost minim ising strate gy. In this frame work , indiv idual s initia lly self medi cate and
wait for the outco me of that treatm ent. If their cond ition does not impro ve they then choo se a
more expen sive strate gy that is, in their persp ectiv e, more likely to succe ed (for exam ple
atten dance at a gove rnme nt healt h clinic).

Each decis ion made by the indiv idual s has an

assoc iated cost, and Nyam ongo (2002 ) argue d that patie nts often make sub-o ptima l treatm ent
decis ions in their attem pts to minim ise their treatm ent costs.

The propo rtion of Afric an

indiv idual s repor ting mala ria and who recei ve any treatm ent at a healt h facili ty varie s by study
site, from eight per cent in Mali (Ther a et al., 2000 , p878 ), 23 per cent in Keny a (Rue bush et al.,
1995, p233 ), 30 per cent in Tanz ania (Njau et al., 2006, p304 ), 52 per cent in Mala wi (Slut sker
et al., 1994, p62) and 70 per cent in The Gam bia (Clar ke et al., 2003 , p891 ).

Muel a

(2000 )

and

Muel a

et

al.

(2002 )

found

that

factors

such

as

the

socia l

const ructio ns/un derst andin gs of disea se (the mix betw een tradit ional and biom edica l) and
finan cial const raints (whic h varie d by seaso n) influe nce treatm ent-s eekin g decis ion maki ng in
south -easte rn Tanz ania. Thes e autho rs did not, howe ver, explo re if there were differ ences in the
treatm ent-s eekin g exper ience s of house holds of differ ent socio econo mic status. Two publi shed
studi es descr ibed differ ences in treatm ent-s eekin g acros s differ ent socio econo mic status
house holds : one in Nige ria and one in Tanz ania.

In a rural area in south -easte rn Niger ia,

Uzoc hukw u and Onw ujekw e (2004 ) found that poore r house holds were more likely to rely on
self diagn osis rathe r than on labor atory confi rmati on of malar ia. The Least Poor indiv idual s
were also more likely to use priva te clinic s that offer bette r quali ty servi ces (as rated by the
study partic ipant s). In Tanz ania, Njau et al. (2006 ) found that indiv idual s repor ting mala ria or
fever from the poore st socio econo mic status third
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were signi fican tly less likely to obtai n

treatm ent than those from the highe st socio econo mic status group s (83 per cent comp ared to
19

Households were grouped into thirds rather than quintiles in Njau et al. ' s (2006) study.
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91 per cent, p = 0.007, p304). Further, of the individuals who did seek treatment, those from the
better-off socioeconomic status third were significantly more likely to obtain an antimalarial and
to obtain an adequate dose when taking an antimalarial.

Neither of these studies used

qualitative research methods in order to understan d why households behaved as they did, and
how socioeconomic status may have influenced decision making.

This section has provided a review of the literature exploring the relationship between
socioeconomic status and malaria in Africa. Gaps in the literature were identified in the review.
In the following section, the questions arising from these gaps are outlined. These questions

form the foundation of this thesis, as this thesis is organised around answering them.

2.4 Questions arising from the literature
The literature reviewed in this Chapter demonstrates that: malaria is a disease causing a great
burden at the global level; malaria poses a heavy epidemiological and financial burden on
households in Tanzania; that socioeconomic inequalities in various health outcomes have been
reported in Tanzania; and that socioeconomic inequalities have been reported in several malariarelated outcomes.

The aim of this thesis is to test the hypotheses generated by the health

economics literature, particularly about vicious and virtuous cycles, (presented in sub-section
2.1.3) on socioeconomic inequalities in malaria in Tanzania. In order to meet the aim of the
thesis, eight questions have been developed. To be consistent with the earlier dis-aggregation of
malaria into four elements (detailed in section 2.1) the questions have been grouped into four
categories: malaria prevalence; economic burden of malaria; financing strategies for treatment;
and constraints on controlling malaria. The eight study questions, some of which incorporate
two related questions, are outlined below. Quantitative and qualitative data will be used to meet
the aim of the thesis (as outlined in section 3.1).

Malaria prevalenc e

Question 1

Are proxy indicators valid measures of household socioeconomic status and

malarial prevalence in rural Tanzania?
As discussed in sub-section 2.1 .1, there is a growing body of evidence suggesting that asset
indices are effective proxies for consumption in measuring socioeconomic status. Further, ' self
report of malaria or fever in the two weeks before interview ' is often used as proxy in the
diagnosis of malaria. The aims of this question are: first, to test the validity of an asset-based
index in determining household welfare in a rural Tanzanian setting, as compared to household
consumption; and second, to test the validity of self report of malaria or fever as a proxy for
malaria parasitaemia. Validation of the asset index will substantiate the use of the asset-based
socioeconomic status measure for later components of the project (the costs associated with
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collecting consumption information meant that consumption data was collected from only a
small proportion of the sample; see section 3.6 for information about data collection). Further,
this evaluation will substantiate earlier socioeconomic inequalities studies unde rtake n in rural
Tanzania, whic h used asset-based indices to determine socioeconomic status. At the same time
the malaria prevalence proxy measure will be evaluated for use in socioeconomic inequalities
determinations. This is important given that the review of the literature (see sub-section 2.3.1)
suggests that this subjective measure may not be able to identify socioeconomic inequalities in
malaria.

An evaluation of the impact of the mala ria preva lence meas ure on inequalities

assessments is particularly important given Njau et al.'s (2006) and Schellenberg et al.'s (2003)
finding that there are no socioeconomic inequalities in mala ria prevalence at the study site,
whic h is described in section 3.4.

This is the first time that an asset index will be validated for determining socioeconomic
inequalities in malaria prevalence.

FurtheL this is the first evaluation of the use in

socioeconomic inequalities evaluations of the malaria prevalence meas ure ' self report of malaria
or fever in the previous two week s' as comp ared to a biological meas ure (parasitaemia). An
important feature of this analysis is that a novel statistical approach (namely instrumental
variable regressions) will be used ·for the first time in estimating socioeconomic inequalities in
malaria. More information about this meth od and the results of the analysis are presented in
Chapter 4. Appendix E contains the results and discussion from epidemiological analysis of the
effectiveness of the self report proxy in the diagnosis of malaria. This analysis is not presented
in Chapter 4 as it uses a different data set to that used in the economic analysis.

Question 2

What household features are associated with increased malaria prevalence? Are

these features found more comm only in lower socioeconomic status households?
The aim of this question is to detemline the household features associated with increased
malaria prevalence in south-eastern Tanzania, and the relative strengths of the associations, so
that variables will be given a hierarchy of influence on malaria prevalence. Know ing what
features are associated with malaria prevalence and how these features are spread across
households of varying socioeconomic status will provide insight as to whet her households of
different socioeconomic status face greater or lesser risk of contracting malaria.

Further,

understanding which variables influence malaria prevalence will provide targeting points for
control interventions. The items selected for inclusion in the analysis were chosen from the
literature review presented in sub-section 2.3 .1.

As with Question 1, an important element of the analysis for Questions 2 and 3 (following) is
the use of novel statistical approaches (in this case instrumental variable regressions and
matching estimators) to help elucidate the relationship between socioeconomic status and
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malaria prevalence. More information about the statistical methods used in the analysis and the
results are presented in Chapter 5.

Question 3

What is the strength and direction of causation betw een socioeconomic status

and malaria prevalence?
The literature review presented in section 2.1 demonstrates that there is dual causation betw een
wealth and health at the macroeconomic level. Studies investigating the relationship betw een
socioeconomic status and malaria at the microeconomic (household) level have found causation
in each direction. None of these studies, however, has simultaneously explored causation in
both directions. This is the first study to attempt to demonstrate that dual causation does in fact
exist between socioeconomic status and malaria at the household level. The strength of each
arm of causation will be measured, taking into account other variables of interest. The results of
this analysis are presented in Chap ter 5.

Economic burden of malaria
Question 4
Do households from different socioeconomic status groups expe nenc e a
different economic burden from malaria?
The studies investigating the economic burden of malaria in Africa were reviewed in subsection 2.3.2.

Only one of these studies, conducted in Malawi, attempted to comp are the

economic costs associated with malaria betw een households from different socioeconomic
status (Ettling et al., 1994). The aim of this question is to further the work done in Mala wi by
exploring whether lower socioeconomic status households face higher costs (proportional to
their consumption) from malarial illness. This Tanz anian study adds to the work of Ettling et al.
(1994) by collecting data across two seasons, in recognition of the evidence (presented in subsection 2.3.2) supporting the hypothesis that the economic burde n of disease varies by season;
note that a study questions on seasonal variations in the economic burden of malaria is
discussed below . The methods used to analyse the data and the results arising from the analysis
are presented in Chapter 6.

Appendix F provides additional analysis on the prevalence of

catastrophic health expenditures in the study site. As with Question 1, these two sets of results
are presented separately so as to maintain coherence through the Chapters.

Question 5

What spending items (for example preventive, curative) generate these

differences ?
Assuming that differences are found in the economic burden of malaria across households of
different socioeconomic status, it is important to determine what spending items generate these
differences. It may be that higher income households spend relatively more on preve ntion than
on treatment than do lower income households. For example, Guiguemde et al. (1994) found
that higher income households in Bobo-Dioulasso spent more on prevention than did lower
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income households. If this is the case, then higher income households may face a lower overall
economic burden of malaria, as prevention is generally cheaper than treatment. The aim of this
question to explore whether there is a relationship between socioeconomic status and the
amounts that households spend on preventive and curative activities for malaria. The methods
of analysis and results for this question are presented in Chapter 6.

Question 6

Are there seasonal differences in the economic burden of malaria?

Studies reporting seasonal differences in health expenditures were reviewed in sub-section
2.3.2. Additionally, in Tanzania, Winch et al. (1994) found that the diagnosis and treatment of
febrile illnesses were influenced by the individua l's understanding of the seasonality of
diseases; that is, where people knew about the seasonality of diseases they were more likely to
diagnose and treat diseases in the seasons when diseases were expected to be more common.
This question aims to determine if there are seasonal differences in the types of treatment sought
for a bout of malaria and in the total costs of seeking treatment. This will be the first African
study to compare the economic burden of malaria between rainy and dry seasons. The results
for this question are provided in Chapter 6.

Financing methods for malaria treatment
Question 7
What methods do households use to finance malaria treatment?

Are lower

socioeconomic status households more likely to incur debts or sell assets?
Only one African study has explored socioeconomic differences in the methods used to fund
malaria treatment (Njau et al., 2006). The authors found that the vast majority of households
financed malaria treatment with up-front payments. Njau et al.'s (2006) study did not, however,
explore the various methods households may use to procure these funds , including changing
their household budget and selling assets. The aim of this question is to explore a possible
mechanism by which malaiia may influence socioeconomic status. For example, if a household
sells an asset in order to pay for malaria treatment, then long-tenn household welfare is affected.
Mechanisms through which socioeconomic status may be affected include lost future
consumption and loss of income producing assets. The experience of households from different
socioeconomic status will be explored. The results of this analysis are provided in Chapter 6.

Constraints on controlling malaria
Question 8
Do households from different socioeconomic status face different constraints
when attempting to control malaria?
There has been considerable research desc1ibing decision making for malaria treatment amongst
households. Of the studies that have explored the relationship between socioeconomic status
and the constraints that households face when trying to control malaria (including Njau et al.
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(2006) and Wiseman et al. (2006)) none have used qualitative research methods in order to
understand why households behaved as they did, and how socioeconomic status may have
influenced decision-making. The aim of this question is to use qualitative research methods to
determine if differences exist in the constraints faced by different socioeconomic status
households when attempting to control malaria. The results and discussion for this analysis are
presented in Chapter 8.

Summary and conclusions
This Chapter has reviewed the literature on various aspects of malaria and of Tanzania in order
to provide the rationale for the present study. The importance of malaria to global public health
was described. The malaria situation and the existence of inequalities in other health outcomes
in Tanzania were also outlined. Gaps in the existing literature about malaria were identified,
including: quantitative evidence for dual causation between socioeconomic status and malaria;
seasonal comparisons in the economic burden of malaria; and qualitative research into
socioeconomic differences in the constraints that households face when attempting to control
malaria (including both prevention and treatment). Eight questions have arisen from the review
of the literature, and it is these questions that drive the study. How the data required to answer
these questions were collected is described in Chapter 3.
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Chapte r 3 Theoretical framew ork
and research methods

This Chapter describes the methods used to collect the data
required to answer the study questions.
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Introduction
This study calculates socioeconomic inequalities in malaria related health outcomes. In order to
meet the study aim outlined in Chapter 1 and to address some of the gaps identified in the
literature review in Chapter 2, information on socioeconomic status and malaria related
variables was collected. Chapter 3 outlines the theoretical framework and research methods
used to collect the necessary data to answer the study questions and meet the study aim. Section
3 .1 outlines the study aim and the theoretical framework underpinning the research. Section 3 .2
defines the key terms used in the study, whilst section 3.3 outlines the design of the study.
Section 3.4 describes the sites where the study was undertake n and the public health
interventions that have been undertake n in the two areas. The ethical and research clearance
procedures are outlined in section 3 .5 . The processes for data collection, data managem ent and
data analysis are described in sections 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 respective ly.

Finally, section 3.9

provides a brief overview of the study populatio n.

3.1 Study aim and theoretical framewo rk
The aim of this study is to explore the relationship between socio-economic status and malaria.
As described in section 2.3, four separate pathways through which malaria which may interact
with socioeconomic status have been identified: malaria prevalence; economic burden of
malaria; financing methods for malaria treatment; and constraints on malaria control.

Two

challenges became apparent when I attempted to conceptualise the relationship between
socioeconomic status and malaria: first, the need to accommodate dual causation between the
two variables of interest; and second, developing a framework that compasses both individual
and household level factors.

To meet these two challenges an overarching framework was

developed for the study, and is depicted at Figure 3 .1.

The critical element in the model depicted at Figure 3 .1 is the dual causation between
socioeconomic status and malaria. Modelling and quantifying this interaction is the crux of this
study, and the main driver of the study aim and questions. As described in Table 2.1, there are
several mechanisms through which socioeconomic status and malaria can influence each other;
this study will explore how the two key variables of interest (that is, socioeconomic status and
malaria) interact and influence each other.

There are government and communit y factors that influence both socioeconomic status and
malaria, including policy, service delivery and interventions; these are all represented in the box
titled ' Government and community influences .' Policies and service provision by government
and non-government agencies in the areas of health, education and infrastructure affect both
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socioeconomic status and malaria outcomes.

Government policies on agriculture affect

socioeconomic status, and service provi sion by non-g overn ment agencies, such as health
centres, and information/interventions affect malaria. Realistically, socioeconomic status and
malaria also affect government and comm unity policies and service provision, particularly in
the long run. There are also ecological and biomedical factors that influence an indiv idual 's
susceptibility to malaria. Thes e include the types of vectors in the areas, transmission rates,
climate and seasonal patterns that affect endemicity, and host immunity,
of previous infections.

20

which reflect patterns

Thes e government and comm unity and physical environment and

biomedical factors will not be measured and/or quantified in this study, as they are out of scope.

Figure 3.1 Theoretical framework for understanding the relationship betw een socioeconomic
status and malaria
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Two theoretical frameworks were identified from the literature as having capacity to overcome
the two challenges identified above. Note that two types of determinants have been described
when considering the mechanisms of action amongst the va1ious components of theoretical
frameworks: proximate and distal (Hill, 2003 , Victora et al., 1997). Proxi mate determinants are
those that have a direct influence on the health outcome being meas ured, whilst the influence of
distal detenninants is mediated through proxi mate determinants. The analytic model developed
by Mosl ey and Chen (1984) was the first to link distal and proxi mate deten ninan ts of health
outcomes in a holistic manner. How ever, most of the determinants described by the authors are
proximate , including personal illness control, environmental contamination and injury. Mosl ey
and Chen argue that all distal , for example socioeconomic status and cultural, determinants
operate through a limited set of proximate determinants to directly influence the risk of disease
and the outcome of the disease processes. In this present study, distal determinants are defined
as factors that work through prevention and treatment activities such as access to mosquito nets.
20

Host immu nity is descr ibed in Appe ndix A.
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The health inequalities model described by Wags taff (2002b) is useful in describing the distal
determinants of health outcomes. The model explores the influences of government policies
and actions, health system and related sectors and household and community factors in health
outcomes, as well as looking at interactions among these influences. The majority of these
determinants are distal, including government infrastructure and health policies and health
financing mechanisms.

Whilst each framework addresses some of the issues in conceptualising the relationship between
socioeconomic status and malaria, neither addressed all. As such, a new theoretical framework
was developed so elements from the two distinct and complementary frameworks could be
integrated.

The integration of two distinct frameworks created a comprehensive theoretical

model for analysing the determinants of inequalities in malaria outcomes; the model is depicted
at Figure 3 .2. The aim of integrating elements from both models is to allow a broad er range of
health determinants to be studied and evaluated. The model from Wag staff (2002b) allows for
the inclusion of economic influences, whilst the Mosley and Chen (1984) framework allows for
the inclusion of epidemiological influences. Integrated models such as the one developed for
this project have the advantage of allowing for the incorporation of seemingly disparate
measures, in this case household and individual level determinants, into a coherent framework
in which they are linked to one another and to the health outcome (Mosley and Chen, 1984).
Using this model will also allow specifications of the different orders of causality (that is, which
influence is stronger) and for mechanisms of action between socioeconomic status and malaria
to be explored.
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Figure 3.2 Theoretical framework for measuring inequalities in malaria outcomes
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Auth ors such as Krieg er (1994, 1999, 2001 ) and Susse r and Susse r (1996 b, 1996a) argue that
multi level theor etical frameworks are critical to unde rstan ding the comp lex aetio logy of disea se,
as well as the mech anism s for action.

Whil st the theor etical frame work devel oped for this

proje ct is not multilevel, the integ ration of the two differ ent frame work s gives it great er scope to
meet the chall enge of looki ng at vario us types of intera ction s betw een socio econo mic status and
mala ria, such as house hold and indiv idual levels. In their critiq ue of the curre ntly domi nant
parad igm in epide miolo gy, terme d the 'blac k box' appro ach, Susse r and Susse r (1996 a) argue
that the conce ptual frame work s arisin g from this appro ach only searc h for statistical
assoc iation s betw een varia bles witho ut looki ng for mech anism s of action. Thes e 'blac k box'
frame work s

conse quen tly

do

not

allow

resea rcher s

to

make

speci fic

interv entio n

recom mend ation s. The mode l devel oped for this study, and henc e the techn iques used in the
analysis, allow for mech anism s of actio n betw een socio econo mic status and mala ria to be
explored.

Thes e mech anism s of actio n are discu ssed in more detail below , partic ularly in

refere nce to Figur e 3.2. To put Figur e 3.2 in conte xt, imag ine that it fits comp letely (thou gh
along a vertic al axis) into the two botto m left circles depic ted in Figur e 3 .1 above. The focus on
dual causa tion betw een socio econo mic status and mala ria is again evide nt in this frame work ,
and the study aims to deter mine and quan tify both direc tions of causa tion.

In looki ng at the first direc tion of causa tion, the impa ct of socio econo mic status on mala ria will

be meas ured throu gh two channels:

a preve ntion chann el and a treatm ent channel.

In the

preve ntion channel, socio econo mic status woul d affec t mala ria by medi ating an indiv idual ' s
conta ct with the mosq uito that trans mits the disease.

Socio econo mic status woul d there fore

affect malar ia preva lence . Mech anism s of actio n in the preve ntion chann el inclu de education,
hous e construction, use of mosq uito nets, the numb er of peop le living in the hous e and
empl oyme nt and lifest yle factors that may influ ence expo sure to infection. In the treatm ent
chann el, socio econo mic status woul d affec t mala ria becau se house holds of differ ent
socio econo mic status woul d have differ ent acces s to mala ria treatm ent once ill, and this woul d
affect the burde n assoc iated with mala rial illness episo des.

Mech anism s of actio n in the

treatm ent cham1el inclu de educa tion, treatm ent-s eekin g patte rns, financial resou rces avail able to
the family at time of illness, and the avail abilit y, cost and quali ty of treatment. The secon d
direc tion of causa tion is from mala ria to socio econo mic status , wher e malar ial illness and
morta lity are the chaimels of action. This proje ct focuses on morb idity, and does not explo re the
effec t of m01iality on socio econo mic status.

Mech anism s of actio n throu gh the morb idity

chann el inclu de reduc ed work abilit y and cogn itive abilit y, and costs assoc iated with mala ria
treatment. The relati onshi p betw een healt h paym ents, inclu ding those class ed as catas troph ic,
and their relati onshi p to socio econo mic status is discu ssed in detail in Appe ndix F.
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3.2 Definition of terms
Hous ehold
For the purposes ofthi s study, a family residing together, eating from the same pot and likely to

be sharing resources (though this is not always the case) is defined as a household. A household
may comprise several houses (for example an older child may build his own house to sleep in),
and the quality of these houses may vary. Some Muslim men have more than one wife, each of
whom resides in a separate house with their children and functions on a separate household
budget. For the purposes of this study, each wife is considered to constitute a separate
household. In these cases, the husband is assigned to only one household.

Socio econ omic status
The definition of socioeconomic status is provided in section 2.1.1, as are the various ways that

socioeconomic status can be measured. Once households have been ranked, they are usually
grouped into five quintiles, so that each quintile has approximately 20 per cent of the surveyed
population. Table 3 .1 outlines the socioeconomic status groups used in this study, and the
section of the population they contain. As can be seen from the table, the household ranked as
poorest would be in SES Group· 1 and the household ranked as richest would be in SES
Group 5. All households in the study area are considered poor, though some are poorer than
others.

This schema, that is labelling all households at varying degrees of poverty, is

appropriate for a rural community in a developing country.

Tabl e 3.1 Socioeconomic status_q"'-u_in_t_il_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SES
Cate gory
_quintile
1
Most Poor
2
More Poor
3
Poor
4
Less Poor
5
Least Poor

Mala ria prev alenc e

Bias in the classification of malaria cases is an important issue in this study. This thesis is
focussed on malaria prevalence (the proportion of people with malaria) rather than on malaiia
incidence (the proportion of people acquiring a new infection during the study period) . This is
because of the data collection methodology which collected information on the presence of
infection.

The methodology means that it is not possible to determine when the malaria

infection was actually acquired. Two measures of malaria prevalence were collected for the
study: ' individual carries asexual malaria parasites or gametocytes in the blood stream , as
detennined by a blood slide' and ' self repo1i of malaria or fever in the two weeks before
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interv iew.' Neith er parasitaemia nor self report of fever or malaria are, howe ver, definitive
measures of malaria. In fact, the two mala ria measures identify two separate and not necessarily
overlapping elements of the disease, that is clinical manifestation of symptoms versus a
biological indicator. Further, the study questions have different needs (described below) and the
selection of the definition of mala ria preva lence will be deter mine d by those needs.

The selection of a mala ria preva lence meas ure to be used in answering Questions 2 and 3 is
deter mine d by the results of Ques tion 1, the analysis of whic h is prese nted in Chap ter 4. In that
Chapter, the effectiveness of the two mala ria measures in estimating socio econo mic inequalities
in malaria preva lence is evaluated and compared. Furth er analysis (using epidemiological tools)
of the effectiveness of self report of mala ria or fever in the two weeks befor e interview as a
malaria meas ure is prese nted in Appe ndix E. For the purposes of Questions 4 throu gh to 7,
mala ria preva lence is defined as 'self report mala ria or fever in the two weeks befor e interv iew.'
This broad er definition is suppo rted by Mugi sha et al. (2002) who argue that it is the perce ption
of illness that determines whet her or not an individual seeks treatment, and that the resulting
expenditure depends to some extent on the perce ived type and severity of illness. The aim of
Questions 5 through to 7 is to meas ure the costs associated with mala ria illness, including
treatment, whic h can only be meas ured once the individual is awar e they are ill with malaria and
have taken action to deal with the disease.

Economic burden of malaria
The economic burde n of a disease is the sum of economic costs resulting from controlling the
disease.

The two types of costs that are typically meas ured are preve ntion and treatment.

Treat ment costs can be further dichotomised to direct and indirect costs (these are described in
further detail in section 6.2). This definition of economic burde n of malaria is consistent with
that used in studies such as Shep ard et al. (1991), Mills (1993), Konr adsen et al. (1997a) and
Ettling et al. (1994).

3.3 Stud y desi gn
Two study components were devel oped to collect the data required to meet the study aim. The
first comp onen t evolved out of a positivist framework, as it aime d to collect real life data in
order to quantitatively meas ure the interaction betw een socio econo mic status and malaria. The
second comp onen t is constructivist in nature, as the comm unity 's know ledge formed the basis
of the hypothesis generation and review (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). Figur e 3 .3 depicts the study
components, the location of the study activities (see section 3.4 for more information about the
field sites) and the numb er of households interviewed. Com pone nt one comprised two rounds
of house hold surveys, whic h collected the data required to validate the current use of asset55

based indic es at the field site, detem1ine the relati onshi p betwe en socio econo mic status and
mala ria preva lence , calcu late the econo mic burde n of malar ial illnes s (and relate this to
socio econo mic status ) and to descr ibe the meth ods used by house holds to finan ce mala ria
treatm ent. Roun d 1 house hold surve ys were cond ucted betw een May and Septe mber 2004 , and
Roun d 2 house hold surve ys were cond ucted betw een Septe mber and Dece mber 2004 .
Comp onen t two comp rised three group interv iews, used to colle ct the data requi red to deten nine
if house holds faced differ ent const raints when attem pting to contr ol malar ia; these interv iews
were cond ucted in Janua ry 2005 .

Figure 3.3 Comp onen ts of study desig n
Component 1

Component 2

Round 1
Rufiji District
1598 households
Round 1
Kilombero and Ulanga
1591 households

Round 2
Kilombero and Ulanga
600 households

•
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~

I
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•
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I
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....,....

Round 3
Ulanga
28 households
Jan

I Short dry season I
2005

3.4 Field sites
Two field sites were used to colle ct data for this study: the Ifaka ra Demo graph ic Surve illanc e
Site (Ifak ara DSS) and the Rufij i Demo graph ic Surve illanc e Site (Rufi ji DSS) ; a map of the
field sites is at Figur e 3 .4. The Ifaka ra Healt h Rese arch and Deve lopm ent Centr e (IHR DC)
mana ges both of these sites. The Ifaka ra DSS began data colle ction in 1996 and the Rufiji DSS
in 1998 (IND EPTH, 2002 ). For both sites, there was an initial censu s round , whic h colle cted
demo graph ic, socio econo mic and envir onme ntal infor matio n. Each house hold and indiv idual
was given a uniqu e identifier. Since the initia l censu s round , each house hold has been visite d
every four mont hs , to colle ct infor matio n on pregn ancie s, bi1ihs , death s , and migra tions
(IND EPTH , 2002 ). Betw een house hold visits , key infor mant s repor t births and death s as they
occur.

1

Verb al autop sies are empl oyed at both sites to deter mine cause s of death for all

repor ted deaths. Educ ation al level , roofi ng type, and a brief check list of house hold posse ssion s
1

Verbal autopsies are an indirect method used to determ ine cause of death. Famil y members or close
associates of the deceased are asked questions about the symp toms, signs and circumstances leading to
death.
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are asse ssed ann uall y (IN DE PTH , 200 2).

Add itio nal surv eys of sam ples of the pop ulat ion

freq uen tly occ ur, and incl ude the data coll ecte d for this stud y. The two stud y site s are des crib ed
in mor e detail in the foll owi ng sub -sec tion s.

Fig ure 3.4 Loc atio n of the field site s

130
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Ma ny hou seh old s in the stud y site s gro w thei r own rice, plan ting prio r to the rain y sea son and
harv esti ng tow ard s the end of it. The sea son of rice plan ting and tend ing is the mos t diff icul t
tim e fina ncia lly for fam ilies , and coin cide s wit h the peri od of hig hes t mal aria tran smi ssio n (the
rain y seas on) . Onc e the ann ual har ves t of rice is com plet ed, hou seh old s stor e as muc h as they
requ ire for the upc omi ng yea r and sell the rest.

In this way rice is stor ed as an asse t. The

har ves t is con duc ted as the lon g dry sea son com men ces (be twe en Aug ust and Nov emb er), and it
is at thes e tim es that the maj orit y of rice sale s are con duc ted.

It is also at thes e tim es that

hou seh old s hav e suff icie nt fun ds to pur cha se exp ens ive item s suc h as mos qui to nets and hos t
fam ily eve nts suc h as man iage s. If a hou seh old faces diff icul ties late r in the yea r they can sell
any stor es of rice they hav e in ord er to rais e add itio nal. fun ds requ ired . The pro blem wit h sell ing
too muc h rice is that the hou seh old may run out of stor es befo re the nex t harv est, leav ing the
fam ily wit h no foo d to eat.

The stud y assu mes that the eco nom ic and environn1ental con diti ons , and the epid emi olo gy of
mal aria , at the two site s are very sim ilar , part icul arly giv en thei r geo gra phi c clos ene ss. Usi ng
data from 199 8, Jow ett et al. (20 00) esti mat ed inco me leve ls in the 20 adm inis trat ive regi ons of
Tan zan ia, and fou nd that Mo rog oro Reg ion (in whi ch Ifak ara DSS is situ ated ) ran ked 11 th and
th

Coa st Reg ion (in whi ch Ruf iji DSS is situ ated ) rank ed 14 (p4 0). Wh ilst a few mal aria stud ies
hav e bee n pub lish ed usin g data from Ruf iji DSS , ther e is a dea rth of mal aria info rma tion from
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Ifakara DSS. Plasmodium falc ipa rum

22

is the main malaria species found at the study site

(Schellenberg et al. , 2004); in the early 1990s Smith et al. (1993) found that monthly malaria
prevalence rates varied between 60 and 75 per cent in two villages within Ifakara DSS.
P. malariae is also found in Ifakara DSS , and monthly prevalence in the two villages studies by

Smith et al. (1993) varied between two and ten per cent.

Anopheles gam bia e and

Ano phe les fun estu s are the mai n vectors of malaria (see Appendix A for more information on

vectors) in the area, and they delivered 300 infective bites per per son per night in the early
1990s. The authors found that mosquito density varied seasonally for bot h species, probably as
a result of their needs for different breeding environments; as Ano phe les gambiae declined
Ano phe les fun estu s increased.

At the time (1990-91) malaria transmission was stable and

perennial (Smith et al., 1993). Mo re recently, Schellenberg et al. (2004), using community and
hospital data from Ifakara DSS, found a lowering of age specific parasite prevalence rates; the
authors argue that the intensity of Pla smo diu m falc ipa rum transmission may have decreased
during the period 1995-2000, and that transmission may have bec om e seasonal. Testing this
hypothesis is, however, beyond the scope of this study and this information is provided by way
of background.

3.4.1 lfakara DSS
The Ifakara Demographic Surveillance Site (DSS) comprises a rural area in south-eastern

Tanzania, about 320 kilometres from the country's economic capital, Dar es Salaam
(INDEPTH, 2002). The Ifakara DSS is between latitudes 8°00 ' and 8°35 ' S, between longitudes
35 °58 ' and 36°48' E and has an altitude ranging between 270 and 1000 metres above sea level
(pl5 9).

The DSS covers 80 kilometres by 18 kilometres of Kilombero District and 40

kilometres by 25 kilometres of Ulanga District, making a total area of 2400 square kilometres.
The area covered is in the floodplain of the Kilombero River (which divides the two Districts),
and is covered by Guinea savannah. The area has a rainy season between Nov emb er and Ma y,
but rain may fall in any mo nth of the year. Twenty five villages are included in the Ifakara
DSS, with a population of approximately 60 000 people (INDEPTH , 2002, p160). There is a
wide mix of ethnic groups included in the Ifakara DSS , including the Wandamba , Waporogo ,
Wabena, Wambunga and the Wehehe. Although most people speak the language of their own
ethnic group, the national language, KiSwahili, is widely spoken.

Forty per cent of the

population in the study area are Mu slim, and 60 per cent are Christian.

The most common occupations are subsistence farming , fishing and small scale trading , and rice
and maize are the predominant food crops (INDEPTH , 2002). The site has no paved roads, and
some villages are cut off for parts of the year as a result of flooding (usually during the rainy
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Info rma tion abo ut the epid emi olog y of mal aria is prov ided at App end ix A.
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season). There is no landline telephone service, although mobi le telephone network coverage is
available in a few towns. Most houses do not have electricity. All villages have a government
primary school (INDEPTH, 2002). The medi an age at enrolment in school is 8.75 years , and
literacy rates among adults are 88 per cent for men and 69 per cent for wom en (p160). Most
local houses have mud walls and thatched roofs, but up to one third have brick walls and
corrugated iron roofs. Most families have a second house at a farm, where they stay during the
planting and harvesting seasons.

The public health system comprises a netw ork of village

health workers, health posts, dispensaries, health centres and hospitals, offering care of varying
quality (INDEPTH, 2002). Acut e febrile illnesses (including malaria) are the leading cause of
death for both adults and children in rural areas of Tanz ania (Ministry of Health, 2002b). A
household survey conducted in the Ifakara DSS found that fever, used as a proxy for malaria,
was the most comm only reported illness in children unde r five, whilst malaria was the reported
diagnosis for 40 per cent of unde r five inpatient admissions at the St Francis Desig nated District
Hospital, the referral hospital closest to the Ifakara DSS (Schellenberg et al., 2003).

Public health interventions in the lfaka ra DSS
There is a long history of pubh c health interventions and health related research in the
Kilombero Valley. Much of this work has been done by IHRDC, and Tann er et al. (1994)
provide an historical perspective on the evolution of the Centre from a Swiss Tropical Institute
field laboratory to a national health research and resource centre. Many malaria related research
projects have been conducted in the Kilombero Valley, and Table 3.2 outlines some of this
research. The community receives regular feedback from these research projects about their
findings, and is therefore more knowledgeable about malaria than most others. Further, many
social, epidemiological and medical aspects of malaria in this area are well understood. As
such, the Kilombero Valley provides a good base for a research project focussing on the
economic aspects of the disease.

The most influential public health activity in the area has, however, been a social marketing
program primarily focussed on insecticide treated nets (called Zuia Mbu) , which bega n in mid1997 and is still ongoing in the two study Districts. The progr am is described in Schellenberg et
al. (1999b }. Insecticide treated nets have been effective in reducing malaria and anaemia in
pregnancy (Marchant et al., 2002) and increasing child survival (Schellenberg et al., 2001 b) in
the Kilombero Valley. Treat ed mosquito nets have also been found to provide a comm unity
wide protective effect, through reducing the overall numb er of mosquitoes in an area (Maxwell
et al. , 2002, Magesa et al. , 1991 ). In a study village in the DSS, Abdulla et al. (2005) found that
children living in areas of moderately high insecticide treated mosquito net coverage were about
half as likely to have moderate/severe anaemia and lower prevalence of splenomegaly (an
indication of recurrent malaria infection), irrespective of their use. Whilst insecticide treatment
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of mosquito nets has been encouraged, use of the treatment has remained low because of the
cost of the treatment and the frequency required (once every six months). Untreated mosquito
nets are popular in the Kilombero Valley, and well recognised by the community as a malaria
prevention measure. Nathan et al. (2004) found that Zuia Mbu reduced inequalities in mosquito
net ownership in the Kilombero Valley, and the ratio of poorest to Least Poor owning a net
improved as a result of the campaign. The popularity of mosquito nets in this community is a
confounder that will need to be controlled for during analysis, through the use of a region
dummy.

Table 3.2 Malaria research undertaken in the Ifakara DSS
Research to~ic
Author and fear
Menendez et al. (1997);
Iron supplementation
Alonso Gonzalez et al. (2000)
Mshinda et al., 1996); Ratz et al. (1998);
Antimalarial drug efficacy
Irion et al. (1998);
and resistance
Schellenberg et al. (2002)
Acosta et al., (1999);
Vaccine
Tann er et al. (1995);
Schellenberg et al. (1999a)
Drakeley et al. (2003);
Transmission
Smith et al. (1993); Snow et al. (1994)
Treatment-seeking
Muela, 2000; Muel a et al. (2002)
practices
Marchant et al. (2004 );
Anaemia
Kahigwa et al. (2002);
Schellenberg et al. (2001 a)
Child mortality
Armstrong Schellenberg et al. (2002) . .
Schellenberg (2001);
Insecticide treated bed
Schellenberg et al. (2001 b );
nets
Mushi et al. (2003); Minja et al. (2001)
To help improve the quality of services provided at health facilities, the Understanding and
Improving Access to Effective Malaria Treatment in Rural Tanzania (ACCESS) project began
implementation in Ifakara DSS in 2004 (IHRDC, 2006). The aim of the project is to improve
household recognition of the symptoms of malaria, to improve the quality of care in health
facilities and to improve prescribing practices in medical stores. The project will use social
marketing to target messages to households , and health professionals will train health centre and
medical store staff.

3.4.2 Rufiji DSS

The Rufiji Demographic Surveillance Site (DSS) is a rural area in south eastern Tanzania, about
178 kilometres south of Dar es Salaam (INDEPTH , 2002). The Rufiji DSS is between latitudes
7.47° and 8.03 °S, between longitudes 38.62 ° and 39. l 7°E and has a mean altitude less than 500
metres above sea level.

The DSS covers an area of 1813 square kilometres of the Rufiji
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District, and the vegetation in the area is mainly tropical rainforest and grassland. The District
has hot weather throughout the year and two rainy seasons (INDEPTH, 2002). The short rainy
season runs between Nove mber and December and the long rainy season between February and
May. A prominent feature of the District is the Rufiji River, which has a large floodplain and
delta. Mangrove swamps flank the tributaries of the· delta. One of the DSS borders runs along
the Rufiji River.

Thirty one villages are included in the Rufiji DSS, with a population of

approximately 85 000 people (INDEPTH, 2002, pl 74). There are several ethnic groups residing
in the Rufiji DSS, including the Ndengereko, Matumbi, Nyagatwa, Ngindo, Pogoro and
Makonde. In addition to local languages, KiSwahili is widely spoken. The majority of peop le
in the area are Muslims, with a few Christians and followers of indigenous religions.

The majority of people in the Rufiji DSS are subsistence farmers (INDEPTH, 2002). Farming
areas are often set some distance from the family home to take advantage of periodically
flooded alluvial soils; this means that some households are often split geographically for up to
four months of the year. Majo r crops include cassava, maize, rice, millet, sesame, coconut and
cashew nuts. Fruit such as mangoes, oranges, pineapples, papaya and jackfruit are also grown.
Some residents are involved in fishing or small scale commercial activities, such as selling
wood products. The main transport route is the highway between Dar es Salaam and southern
Tanzania, only half of which is paved (INDEPTH, 2002). Unpa ved feeder roads and tracks link
most of the villages to this main road. Landline telephone facilities in the District are located in
the three townships, Ikwiriri, Kibiti and Bungu, and very little mobile phone coverage is
available in the area. The District is not connected to the national electric grid, but Ikwiriri
township has 24 hour diesel generated power from the national electiicity supply company.

All villages have at least one primary school (INDEPTH, 2002). Literacy rates in 1988 among
adults were 66 per cent for men and 34 per cent for wom en (pl 74). The houses in the area are
simple, comprising a mixture of huts with walls made of mud and wooden poles, with thatched
or com1gated roofs, and conventional brick houses in townships.
houses on stilts (to deal with flooding) are common.

On the Rufiji floodplain

Similar health services exist in the

Rufiji DSS as in the Ifakara DSS (INDEPTH , 2002). Malaria and waterborne diseases, such as
cholera and diarrhoea, are the major health problems in the area. Majo r causes of mortality
include acute febrile illnesses (including malaria), acute lower-respiratory infections ,
tuberculosis, AIDS and peri natal illnesses.

Publ ic health interventions in the Rufiji DSS
The Interdisciplinary Monitoring Project for Antimalaiial Combination Therapy in Tanzania

(IMPACT-Tz) is a multi-year implementation research evaluation project that rests on a
collaborative platform comprising the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
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Ifakara Health Research and Development Centre (IHRDC), the National Institute for Medical
Research, the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (UK), and the Tanzanian
Ministry of Health, including its National Malaria Control Programme, the Tanzania Essential
Health Interventions Project, and the Council Health Management Teams of Rufiji, Morogoro,
Mvomeru, Kilombero and Ulanga Districts. IMPACT-Tz is primarily supported by funding
from CDC, the United States Agency for International Development and the Wellcome Trust.
The aim of the project is to measure the effect of combination therapy on limiting intensification
of resistance to antimalarial drugs, reducing malaria transmission, and improving general public
health. The project also investigates huma n behaviour related to malaria and the costs (both to
government and communities) associated with combination therapy.

The final aim of the

project is to determine the cost-effectiveness and policy-level implications of the strategy of
introducing combination therapy.

23

As part of the project, sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine plus artesunate has been used for routine
treatment of uncomplicated malaria in all Rufiji District health facilities, including government,
registered non-government and private health facilities, since 2000. The drug is available free
of charge at government health centres and dispensaries.

At non-government organisation

facilities and the District Hospital, ·where user fees are in place, sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine plus
artesunate is provided at no additional cost to sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine mono therapy.

24

Availability of sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine plus artesunate is limited to formal health facilities
and is not available for sale at shops of any sort. Preliminary data suggest the introduction of a
highly efficacious antimalarial drug for free at formal health facilities may have shifted careseeking behaviour away from general stores (where Njau et al. (2006) found that people are
least likely to receive appropriate treatment) but not necessarily from specialist drug stores. The
intervention also coincided with an apparent 25 per cent reduction in malaria prevalence in
Rufiji District, as compared to Kilombero and Ulanga Districts, which are used for
compaiison.

25

The community intervention supp01ied by the IMP ACT-Tz project will be a

confounder which will need to be controlled for during data analysis , through the use of a
regional dummy.

3.5 Ethical and rese arch clea ranc e
The ANU Hum an Research Ethics Committee approved the project in February 2004
(ANU HREC 2003 /269). Two ethics committees in Tanzania reviewed the study: the IHRDC
Institutional Review Board approved the study in May 2004 (IRB 2004 /97); and the Medical
23

Fmih er inform ation about this projec t can be found at
http ://ww w.cdc .gov/m alaria/cdcactivities/tanz ania.h tm.
24
Sulfad oxine/pyrim etham ine is the recom mend ed first line treatm ent for uncom plicat ed malar ia in
Tanza nia.
25
Unpu blishe d data, IMPA CT-T z project.
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Res earc h Coo rdin atin g Com mit tee of the Tan zan ian Nat ion al Inst itut e of Me dica l Res earc h
Eth ics Com mit tee approved the pro ject in July 200 4 (HR ER/ 104 9/2004).

The Tan zan ian

Com mis sion for Science and Technology, whi ch grants Res earc h Cle aran ce for projects
und erta ken in Tanzania, app rov ed the pro ject in Sep tem ber 200 4 (RC A 2004/105). App rov al
letters from eac h institution are pro vid ed at App end ix B.

3.6 Data collection
As desc1ibed in section 3.3 , ther e wer e two sep arat e com pon ents dev elop ed to coll ect the data
required to ans wer the stud y questions, that is, hou seh old surveys and group interviews. The
sub-sections following pro vid e a defi niti on of terms, info rma tion abo ut com mun ity entr y and a
des crip tion of the data coll ecti on pro ces ses for the two com pon ents of the study.

3.6.1 Community entry
Thi s stud y was und erta ken und er the auspices of the IHR DC , whi ch coo rdin ates the Ifak ara and
Rufiji DSS s. Com mun ity entr y to the rese arch sites was prim aril y facilitated thro ugh the DSS s.
As des crib ed in section 3.4, the DSS s hav e und erta ken reg ular surveys wit hin the com mun ity
ove r several years and hav e an esta blis hed rela tion ship wit h com mun ity lead ers and mem bers .
The com mun ity trusts the DS Ss and, in Kil omb ero and Ula nga , mem ber s of the com mun ity
ack now ledg e that the inte rven tion s und erta ken by the IHR DC hav e imp rov ed hea lth and
wel lbei ng in their community. The staf f mem ber s con duc ting hou seh old inte rvie ws actu ally
live in the com mun itie s in whi ch they work, and are kno wn to, and trus ted by, the community.
The ' local natu re' of the inte rvie wer s mea nt that hou seh old s wer e not emb arra ssed or sensitive
abo ut cert ain questions, in par ticu lar hou seh old con sum ptio n surveys , and felt com fort able
dur ing interviews. For mor e infom1ation on pro ject staf f mem ber s see sub -sec tion 3.6.3.

Prio r to each study com pon ent com men cing , letters wer e wri tten to the app rop riat e Dis tric t
Me dica l Off icer (Rufiji, Kil omb ero and Ula nga ) to info rm the m of pro ject activities.

The

Dis tric t Me dica l Officers wer e then resp ons ible for adv isin g the gov ern men t representatives
abo ut the projects, whi ch they did thro ugh thei r nom1al networks.

Loc al hea lth facilities

inv olv ed in the project (see sub -sec tion 3.6.2 for a des crip tion of thei r role) wer e visi ted prio r to
surveys com men cing , and thei r responsibilities outlined to them. The se hea lth facilities wer e
visi ted regularly thro ugh the surv ey periods. Prio r to the group inte rviews , additional con tact
was mad e directly with gov ern men t repr esen tati ves at the vill age level to infom1 them of the
pro ject , ask for their coo pera tion and to see k help wit h distributing invitations to sele cted
hou seh old s . Finally , prio r to the group interviews I visi ted app rox ima tely 20 hou seh old s to
ens ure they had rece ived their invitations and to try to red uce anx iety abo ut attendance.
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Information about the project was also provided to the Ifakara and Rufiji DSS interviewers (that
is, those undertaking norm al interviewing round activities and not involved in the project) in a
half day training session. Com muni ty members often ask these interviewing staff questions
about surveys that are conducted within the DSS framework. With this information, DSS staff
were able to help invite selected households to participate in the study and explain its purpose.

3.6.2 Household surveys
Household surveys were conducted over two interviewing rounds, the first betw een May and
September 2004 (Round 1) and the second betw een September and Dece mber 2004 (Rou nd 2);
see Figure 3.3 for more information about the different components of the study design.
Round 1 data collection was funded by the Centers for Disea se Control, Atlanta (CDC), throu gh
their IMP ACT -Tz program, as described in sub-section 3 .4.2. Roun d 2 data collection was
wholly funded by the field work budg et allocated to this project. The surveys tied in with
existing interviewing arrangements at the Ifakara and Rufiji DSSs (described in section 3.4).
Interviews were cond ucted at the household' s place ofres idenc e, either in the village or at their
farm. At the interview, the interviewers (a dedicated team secon ded from the DSS staff and
described in more detail in sub-section 3.6.3) introduced themselves, described the project being
undertaken, and sought writt en informed consent from each house hold member. For children
aged 11 and under, consent was sought from their parent or carer. Illiterate participants were
able to 'finge rprin t' their consent using a stamp pad. Some consenting participants were too
embarrassed to use the stamp pad, and in these cases the interviewer signed on their behalf.

Individuals were also asked to provide a blood sample for parasitaemia testing.

Separate

consent procedures were used for participation in the survey and provi sion of blood slides.
Individuals could therefore choose to participate in either element of the study - that is,
parasitaemia testing or survey - without affecting participation in the other element.

Some

households were not willing to provide blood slides for various reasons, including fear of the
blood being used to cast a spell on them , unwa nted HIV/AIDS testing and anxiety about the use
of a lancet. Bloo d slides were read at the IHRDC to determine if individuals were parasite
positive for malaiia. Thick blood films were prepared and stained with 10 per cent Giemsa for
30 minutes.

All blood films were examined by experienced microscopists who coun ted

parasites in fields containing 500 white blood cells. Malaria parasite density was calculated
based on a ratio of 6000 white blood cells per micro litre. A ten per cent sample of slides was
reviewed for quality assurance by an independent microscopist. The results of the parasitaemia
readings were returned to the health centre or dispensary closest to the household within 14
days , so that all individuals would be able to access their blood slide results. Healt h centres and
dispensaries were advised to treat individuals participating in the study free of charge, and the
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project covered those costs. Seriously ill individuals were referred directly to the nearest health
centre or dispensary for treatment; this was also paid for by the project.

The supervisors at each site (see sub-section 3.6.3 for further information about the role of
supervisors) visited the health centres regularly, to check if any problems arose and to refund
the centre for any treatment they had provided free to study participants. The Information
Sheets and Consent Forms, both original and English/KiSwahili translations, for both Rounds
are at Appendix C. Ethical clearance procedures for this study are described in section 3.5.

Forms
Table 3.3 provides an overview of the forms used to collect data and the type of information
each form collected. Copies of the household surveys (both originals and English/KiSwahili
translations) are at Appendix C. For each Roun d of data collection (as described in section 3.3),
forms were broken down into Modules. Roun d 1 data collection was based on Modules A, B
and C and a Laboratory form for parasitaemia results, whilst Round 2 data collection was based
on Modules X and Y; Cover Sheets were used in both Rounds. For Round 1, Cove r Sheets
were generated using a STATA . progr am which interrogated the Ifakara and Rufiji DSS
databases and randomly selected households.

These forms were a reference point for the

household, and provided identifying information for each member of the household (including
birth dates and individuals' unique DSS identifiers). Although there were several forms for
each Round, not all individuals needed to complete each form. Only household heads were
interviewed with Module A. All individuals present at the time of interview completed Module
B, and only individuals who had been ill in the previous two weeks and sought treatment
completed Module C.

On Laboratory fom1s, the interviewer completed only identifying

infonnation (name, age and individual ' s DSS identifier) before submitting the forms with the
blood sample to the IHRDC Laboratory. Round 1 forms were written in English, translated to
KiSwahili and then translated back to English by a third person not involved in the initial
translation . The re-translation and original forms matched. Many of the questions used in
Round 1 had been used in previous IMP ACT-Tz household surveys, and new questions were
piloted with the interviewing team (see sub-section 3.6.3 for more information about
interviewing staff) and in a village near the DSS to make sure they were easy to understand and
answer.

For Round 2, Cover Sheets were again generated when STATA was used to randomly select
households. Household heads were interviewed with Module Y, and all individuals present
with Module Z. I translated the English versions of Round 2 forms into KiSwahili, before a
person not involved with drafting the forms translated them back into English.

The re-
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translation and the original forms matched. Thes e forms were pilote d with the interviewing
team and a village near the DSS to make sure they were easy to unde rstan d and answer.

Table 3.3 Overview of forms used in house hold surveys
Relates to
thesis
question/s

Survey
Round

Form

Level

Information collected

1

Cove r Sheet

Hous ehold
and
individual

Modu le A

Hous ehold

Modu le B

Individual

Interview data (for example, wher e
undertaken, why interview not
unde rtake n etc), house hold mem ber
details, numb er of forms completed.
SES, preve ntive spending, know ledge
and causes of malaria.
Bed net use, self repor t of mala ria or
fever, adver se drug reactions, sources of
treatment, use of home sourc ed
medications, use of SP during
pregnancy.
Details of each sourc e of treatment,
including facility information, time
taken, drugs used, costs incurred.
Results of blood slide, inclu ding type of
mala ria and numb er of asexual parasites
and gametocytes.
Interview data, house hold mem ber
details, numb er of forms completed.

Modu le C

Labo rator y

2

Cove r Sheet

Modu le Y
Modu le Z

Individual

Individual

Hous ehold
and
individual
Hous ehold
Individual

Cons umpt ion patterns.
Bed net use, self report of mala ria or
fever, sources of treatment, paym ent for
treatment, schoo ling details for all
school age individuals.

1, 2, 3, 4,
5&6

1, 2, 3,
4, 5 & 6

4, 5 & 6

1, 2 & 3

4, 5, 6 & 7

Sample size calculations
For Ques tion 1, no samp le size calculations were required. For Ques tions 2 and 3, for whic h the
required data were collected in Roun d 1, samp le size calculations invol ved taking into account
clustering effects within households (desig n effect of 2.5) and house hold size (estimated at five
individuals per house hold (Armstrong Schellenberg et al., 2002)).

A previous study by

IMPA CT-T z found parasite preva lence to be 28 per cent in their samp le population.

26

An

effective sample size of 600 individuals (or 1500 actual individuals) for the lowest and highest
socioeconomic quintiles was determined using Fishe r' s exact-test for 86 per cent powe r, at the
5 per cent significance level to detect a 1.3 fold difference betw een these two groups (parasite
preva lence of 24 per cent in the highest quintile and 32 per cent in the lowest quintile). Six
hund red effective individuals translates to 300 households for each quintile (assuming an
average of 5 actual individuals per household) , and a total of 1500 households for the survey.
26

Unpublished data , IMP ACT Tanzania Project.
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The actual sample size for Round 1 was 3189 households. As mentioned above, the IMP ACTTz project coordinated Round 1 data collection. The required sample size for the IMPACT-Tz
project was higher than for this study, and consequently a higher number of households were
interviewed.

For Questions 5 through to 7, for which the required data were collected in both Rounds, I
assumed that sample size comparisons for continuous outcomes would have greater powe r than
dichotomous outcomes.

This was necessary because predicting likely differences betw een

socioeconomic status groups for the measured variables was difficult due to a shortage of
economic information from Ifakara DSS. Question 8 did not require the statistical calculation
of a sample size, as this component of the study was qualitative.

Selection of households
For Roun d 1, households were randomly selected from the Ifakara and Rufiji DSS databases
using a STATA command. The program randomly assigned each household in each DSS a
number and then listed the households in ascending numerical order. The first 1 591 households
from the Ifakara DSS and the first _1 598 households from the Rufiji DSS were included in the
survey, creating a total sample of 3 189. For Round 2, only households in Kilombero and
Ulanga that had participated in Round 1 (of which there were 1 482) were included in the
sampling frame. It was important that only households that had participated in Roun d 1 were
included in Round 2 because different economic infon natio n was collected in the two Rounds,
and both sets of data (assets and consumption) were required in order to answer Question 1
(described in section 2.4 ). A similar process was undertaken to select households for Roun d 2,
a STATA command randomly assigned each household from Ifakara DSS interviewed in
Round 1 a number between 1 and 1 482, and the first 600 households were selected for
interviewing during the Round 2.

3.6.3 Quality assu ranc e mec hani sms for hous ehol d surveys
There were two quality assurance mechanisms in place to ensure that the data collected were

accurate.

The first was the selection and training of appropriate staff to be used in data

collection, and the second was the use of direct supervision techniques. These two quality
assurance mechanisms are outlined below.

Interviewing staff
During Round 1, in Kilombero and Ulanga Districts, seven supervisors from the Ifakara DSS
interviewing teams conducted the interviews. Five out of the seven supervisors had been
involved with the IMPACT-Tz project since 2000, and had already conducted three similar
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interv iew round s (in 2000, 2001 and 2002). Sub-s ectio n 3.6.1 describes how these interviewers
were situat ed withi n the community. The interviewers in Kilom bero and Ulan ga trave lled on
motorcycles. In Rufij i Distr ict a team of 13 staff (all of whom had comp leted local secon dary
school) was hired on short term contracts for the durat ion of the interv iew round. Thre e of these
staff mem bers were desig nated as supervisors, and were respo nsibl e for check ing forms ( see
below). Many of the team in Rufij i had also been invol ved in previ ous IMPA CT-T z interview
rounds. The interv iewer s in Rufij i trave lled on bicycles. Staff were traine d over a three day
perio d in Ifakara, whilst in Rufij i traini ng took five days. The traini ng sessions cover ed blood
slide prepa ration (facilitated by a mem ber of the IHRD C Laboratory), interview skills, detai led
infor matio n abou t the forms to be used and, in Rufiji, bicyc le riding for those who did not
alrea dy know how to. Durin g the final day of traini ng the interv iewin g staff cond ucted pract ice
interviews at a local Mate rnal and Child Heal th Clinic, and then had a round table discu ssion
abou t any probl ems they encountered.

Durin g Roun d 2, cond ucted only in the Ifakara DSS, the small er samp le size mean t that only
five of the seven supervisors conti nued with the project, and two retur ned to the norm al duties.
Train ing for this Roun d took three days, and the training sessio ns revie wed interv iew skills and
provi ded detai led infor matio n abou t the forms to be used. The final day was again dedic ated to
pract icing using the forms in a real life setting, this time in a nearb y villag e (outs ide the DSS) .
The aftern oon was spent in provi ding the interv iewer s with feedb ack from my obser vatio ns, and
revie wing any probl ems they had with the forms.

Supervision procedures
There were two super visio n proce dures in place during the colle ction of house hold surve y data.
The first was an in-ho use check ing proce ss, wher e all forms were check ed by an on-si te
super visor to make sure that all ident ifying infor matio n on the forms was comp leted (for
example, name and the DSS indiv idual identifier), and that all questions were answered. If the
forms were not approp1iately comp leted , they were given back to the interv iewer for follow up
action (usually to re-int ervie w the household). Re-in tervie wing was done as soon as possi ble
after the initial interview to ensur e that house holds were able to reme mber details (with in about
two weeks), Once the super visor had deem ed the forms completed, they were forwa rded to the
IHRD C Data Unit to be enter ed (see sectio n 3.7 for a descr iption of this process).

The secon d super visio n proce dure invol ved field visits by the supervisor. Thes e field visits
could take two fonns . First, a super visor could obser ve the interv iewer whilst they work ed with
a household.

Atten ding interviews allow ed the super visor to answ er any questions the

interv iewer may have as they arose and to identify poten tial problems.

Probl ems areas

identified during super visio n were addre ssed throu gh group discussions with all interviewers, as
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it was assum ed that the others migh t be havin g simil ar problems. For example, the interviewing
team noted that completing the Cons umpt ion survey during Roun d 2 was taking a long time,
and this had reduc ed the numb er of households they could interview in a day.

After

supervision, methods were devis ed to reduce the time taken to comp lete this form. The second
type of field visit the supervisors cond ucted was to re-interview surve y households.

The

households to be re-interviewed were rando mly selec ted by the supervisors, and attempts were
made to ensure that households from remo te areas were re-interviewed.

3.6.4 Group interviews
Whilst the intent had been to cond uct focus group discussions, most of the participants were not
forthright with their responses and the conv ersat ion did not evolve into a group discussion (see
sectio n 8.1 for further information about the sessions); as such the meetings are called group
interviews for the purposes of this thesis. Three group interviews were run in Ulan ga Distr ict in
January 2005. The interviews were held in Lupiro (the largest town in Ulan ga withi n the DSS)
and households from Lupiro and two adjacent hamlets were invite d (Nakafulu and Igota).
Invitations were made to the selected households, throu gh their village gove rnme nt
representatives. Many house holds _w ere visited again by me prior to the interviews to make sure
they had received their invitation and that they woul d feel comf ortab le attending.

Furth er

infor matio n about the format and structure of the interviews is provi ded at section 8 .1.

Selection of households
The group interviews were based on house hold socio econo mic status, and the three groups were
titled Group Interview Low, Group Interview Midd le and Group Interview High to corre spond
to their relative socio econo mic status.

Neith er house holds nor the village government

representatives involved in inviting the households were awar e of this fact.

An asset-based

index (see section 4.1 for more infor matio n about asset indices) was used to determine the
socioeconomic status of all the households who had partic ipate d in Roun d _1 of the household
survey in the three villages. The botto m 12 households were invite d to Group Interview Low,
the middle 12 to Group Interview Midd le and the top 12 to Group Interview High. Prior to the
group interviews, it was decided that a minim um of six individuals was required befor e the
discussions could proceed. At the first interview, only four wom en attended. I spoke with the
village government representative involved with inviting house holds , and worked with him to
invite an additional group of wom en from surro undin g households. When picking wom en for
invitation, I paid particular attention to the appea rance of their houses (to try to pick wom en
from poore r households).
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Group interviewing staff
I organised and led the group interviews, using a pre-determined discussion schedule, which is

available at Appendix D, and was assisted by a Tanzanian counterpart.

My training for

facilitating the group interviews involved a full day preparation session with a Tanzanian
sociologist who has extensive experience in running focus group discussions in rural Tanzania.
The sociologist works full time with the IMP ACT-Tz project, and has coordinated many of their
qualitative data collection processes.

The sociologist was also involved in translating and

finalising the interview outline, to ensure that it was culturally appropriate, easily understood
and likely to produce responses. A Tanzanian field worker, who has been involved in many
projects using focus group discussions to collect information in rural settings, assisted me
during the interviews. In preparation for the group interviews, I spent a half day training and
preparing my assistant so that he knew and fully understood the introductory points and
interview outline.

3.7 Data man agem ent
Household surveys
Household survey data were recorded on paper forms, which were taken to the IHRDC Data

Unit when quality assurance processes (described in sub-section 3.6.4) had been finalised. Once
there, two independent data entry staff would enter each form into Fox Pro Version 6 (Microsoft
Inc., Redmond, Washington, USA). The Fox Pro data files were programmed so that responses
out of an established range would not be accepted. A program was then run to compare the two
versions of each form, and a report printed outlining inconsistencies. A third Data Unit staff
member would then check the original form for the correct value, and save the correct version.
Data were then transferred using StatTransfer Version 7 to STATA Version 9 (Stata Corp. ,
College Station, Texas, USA) for analysis. The original forms are kept in secure storage at the
IHRDC Data Store Room, and the IHRDC Data Clerk controls access to these fonns.
Electronic copies are kept in Fox Pro at the IHRDC Data Unit, and in STATA in two secure and
independent locations on the ANU network. Access to electronic copies of the data bases is
limited by password security to the relevant storage areas on the networks.

Group interviews
There were three recording methods employed for the group interviews. The first was the use

of a high quality tape recorder and 360 degree microphone for the interviews. At the end of
each session, my assistant transcribed the full session (usually 90 minutes long) into hand
written notes. The second recording method employed was note taking by my assistant during
the interviews. These written notes make it possible to link comments and the person who made
them (and thus their background information).

After all the sessions were finalised, my
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assistant typed up both the transcriptions and his writte n notes into Word for Wind ows
documents. The hard copies of all these docu ment s and the tape recordings have been store d in
a secur e locat ion in an ANU office and the electronic copies in two indep enden t and secur e
locations on the ANU network. The third recor ding meth od used was note takin g after the
interviews.

I wrote down any trend s that I notic ed durin g the discu ssion and any unus ual

comm ents that were made or issue s that were raised by the participants. Elect ronic versi ons of
this docu ment are store d on the ANU network.

3.8 Data analysis
Quan titativ e data were trans ferred from Fox.Pro Versi on 6 to STAT A Vers ion 9.

Tests for

consi stenc y and codin g errors were done befor e analysis began . Furth er infor matio n on the
statistical meth ods used to analy se the data set is provi ded at the begin ning of each Resu lts and
Analysis Chapter. Qual itativ e data were analy sed in pape r form, and the meth ods for analysis
are descr ibed in Chap ter 8.

3.9 The study population
Table 3.4 provi des basic descr iptive statistics abou t the study samp le by DSS , in order to
demo nstra te that it is a repre senta tive samp le of the Tanz anian population. The propo rtion of
female individuals is highe r in the study samp le than in the general Tanz ania popu lation , but the
propo rtion of peop le unde r the age of five, avera ge house hold size and the propo rtion of
house holds heade d by wom en are similar.

Note that attempts were made to obtai n more

detailed infor matio n abou t the total popu lation in the DSSs , but these were unsuccessful.

Tabl e 3.4 Desc riptiv e statistics for the samp le and Tanz ania

1

Char acter istic

Tanz ania

Total popu lation
Gend er
(% female)
Perce ntage of
popu lation <5
Aver age size of
each house hold
Hous ehold s
heade d by
wom en(% )

37.6 m

Ifaka ra
DSS
samp le
5 118

52

4 984

Stud y
samp le
total
10 102

55

56

55

18

19

19

19

4.9

3.4

3.9

3.6

25

19

26

23

1

Rufij i DSS
samp le

Source: WHO (2006) for total popul ation, and Gove rnmen t of Tanza nia (2006) for the rest.
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Su mm ar y and co nc lu sio ns
This Ch apt er des cri bed the stu dy ' s aim, theoretical framework, design and data col lec tio n
processes. Ho use ho ld surveys we re con du cte d in thr ee rur al Districts in Ta nza nia in ord er to
collect the data req uir ed to me et the stu dy aim of det erm ini ng if soc ioe con om ic inequalities
exist in ma lar ia outcomes. Th e results of the qu ant ita tiv e dat a analysis are pre sen ted in the
following thr ee Chapters. Ch apt er 4 tests the val idi ty of the rel eva nt proxies (that is, an assetba sed ind ex for soc ioe con om ic status and sel f rep ort of ma lar ia or fever for par asi tae mi a) in
me asu rin g soc ioe con om ic inequalities in ma lar ia prevalence.

Ch apt er 5 explores the

relationship be tw een soc ioe con om ic status and ma lar ia pre val enc e, usi ng an ass et- bas ed ind ex
as the me asu re of soc ioe con om ic status and ma lar ia par asi tae mi a as the ou tco me measure.
Ch apt er 6 reports the results of the cal cul ati on of the eco no mi c bu rde n of ma lar ial illness by
soc ioe con om ic status an d the pa ym en t me tho ds use d by ho use ho lds to finance ma lar ia rel ate d
treatment.

Ch apt er 7 rev iew s the quantitative results and com par es the m to the existing

literature.
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Ch ap ter 4 Results and analysis

Validate use of proxy measures

Cha pter 4 addresses Question 1 of the thesis: to validate the use of pro xy
mea sure s in estimating soc ioec ono mic inequalities in mal aria prevalence.
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Introduction
As described in Chapter 2, pro xy measures for socioeconomic status and malaria parasitaemia
are often use d because the data are relatively cheap and easy to collect. This Chapter evaluates
the extent to wh ich the use of these pro xy measures (asset-based indices and sel f report of
malaria or fever in the two weeks before interview) is effective in estimating socioeconomic
inequalities in malaria prevalence. To answer this Question, a small sub-set of the total study
sample from Ifakara DS S, for wh om consumption information is available, will be used.
Section 4.1 outlines the statistical methods used for the data analysis.

Section 4.2 provides

information on the characteristics of households in the sample and outlines household rankings
using a consumption survey and two alternative asset-based indices.

Section 4.3 compares

household rankings pro du ced by the two different socioeconomic status measures, that is
consumption and an asset index. Section 4.4 outlines the characteristics of the individuals in the
sample, and shows how the se characteristics vary by socioeconomic status. Finally, section 4.5
compares the predictive ability of the two measures of socioeconomic status and the two ma lar ia
prevalence measures in quantifying the relationship bet we en socioeconomic status and malaria
prevalence.

4.1 Statistical me th od s
This section outlines the statistical methods use d to answer Question 1. Th e section is divided
into two sub-sections: first, a description of the methods use d to ran k households into
socioeconomic status quintiles; and second, an outline of the statistical methods use d to identify
any relationships bet we en the variables of interest.

Determining household socioeconomic status
Data analysis for the consumption survey followed the method described by De ato n and Zaidi
(1999), which is the standard me tho d accepted for analysing consumption surveys. Ho use ho ld
consumption is calculated using four components: expenditures; durables and housing; a price
index; and an equivalence scale. Th e process for calculating each of these components and how
they are summed to create household rankings is outlined in this sub-section.

Ho use ho ld

expenditure data were collected in three categories: expenditure in the previous year, mo nth and
week.

Also, information was collected on consumption of items that were produced and

consumed within the household.

Taxes and health expenditure were not included in the

expenditure calculations, as these items are deemed not to increase welfare (Deaton and Zaidi ,
1999). This is because including expenditures on health in consumption aggregates ma y lead to
faulty estimates of household welfare: 'By including health expenditures of someone who falls
sick, we register an increase in welfare when , in fact , the opposite has occurred. Th e
fundamental pro ble m here is our inability to measure the loss of welfare associated with be ing
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sick, which is (presumably) ameliorated to som e extent by health expenditures. Including the
latter without the former is clearly incorrect. .. ' (p31 ).

Ea ch item was sub-aggregated to an annual figure (for example, monthly expenditure items
were multiplied by 12), before all items we re aggregated into an annual consumption amount.
Means were use d in place of gross outliers pro vid ed by the respondent or where the individual
did not know the amount that was spent on the ite m over the given time pe rio d (94 changes, 61
[11 pe r cent] households).

Wh en calculating the me an for each item, the 'do not kn ow '

responses (coded as 99999) and the gross outlying amounts we re removed before the average
was calculated.

Imputation of gross outlier observations and 'do not kn ow ' responses was

attempted, bu t very low correlation across the sample me an t that regressions predicting
relationships bet we en variables yielded ve ry low R- squ are d and Adjusted R-squared values (all
below 0.01).

Durables are considered 'lu mp y' expenditures, in that households do no t often pu rch ase the m
and because they last for long periods of time. A co mm on me tho d for dealing with the pro ble m
is to calculate an annual rental or use r cost from the durable items owned by the household.
There are two ways to calculate this use r cost. Th e first me tho d is that advocated by De ato n and
Zaidi (1999). Th e first step is to calculate the average depreciation rate for each durable item,
using the following formula:

8-

7I

= 1 - (Pt / p t-T) ]/T

where Pt is the current price, and Pt-T the purchase price.

This real depreciation rate is the n use d to calculate the annual use r cost of durables using the
following formula:

StPr (rt - n + 8)

where StP r is the current value of the durable ite m, ft the interest rate, n the inflation rate, and 8
the depreciation rate. Th e interest rate use d was the average savings deposits rate pa id by the
Ba nk of Tanzania in 2004 (2.4 pe r cent).

Th e second method to calculate the annual user cost of durables is to calculate the average age
of each durable item, and assume that the lifespan of the item is twice its average age across the
sample. Th e ammal use r cost of the durable item is its current value divided by its lifespan.
Hentschel and Lanjouw (1996) use this me tho d for de ten nin ing poverty lines in Ecuador. Ta ble
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4.1 shows the results of the two me tho ds of calculating annual use r cost for durables. Whilst
the me ans and standard deviations of the two me tho ds we re different , the y we re of the same
ratio. A thi rd me tho d was attempted, wh ere the log of the current pri ce was reg res sed by age to
calculate the cha ng e in the pri ce of the durable that cou ld be attributed to age. This me tho d has
som e benefits, particularly that it does no t use the pu rch ase pri ce of durable items, for wh ich
the re we re ma ny 'do not kn ow ' responses.

Fo r further analysis, the me tho d adv oca ted by

De ato n and Zaidi (1999) will be used, as it accounts mo re effectively for depreciation of the
durable goods (by including me asu res of inf lat ion and interest rates). Fu rth er, it is consistent
wi th usi ng De ato n and Za idi 's me tho do log y for the analysis of the con sum pti on survey.

Table 4.1 Annual use r cost calculations for durables
Me an
Method
(Tanzanian
shilling)
De ato n and Zaidi
4 997.16
(1999)
He nts che l and
5 354.06
Lanj ouw (1996)

Standard
Dev.

Standard
Dev./Mean

5 751.64

1.15

6 068.65

1.13

Calculating the annual use r cost of houses is difficult. Th e use r cost formula for durables does
no t app ly to houses as the y gen era lly appreciate ov er tim e. De ato n an d Zaidi (1999) advocate
either im pu tin g rental costs or dropping the housing com po nen t of the con sum pti on survey. Th e
data set did not contain rental inf orm ati on, and in fact this inf orm ati on wo uld hav e likely be en
un rel iab le due to the lack of a rental ma rke t in the study area. Th ou gh rental inf orm ati on was
available for tho se households who did not ow n a ho use (n=44), this sub -sa mp le was too small
to use to im pu te rental inf on na tio n for the rest of the sample. Further, inf orm ati on on ho use
size and quality was no t collected dm ing the survey. Dr op pin g the ho use com po nen t is not
ideal as it ma y ma sk significant differences in welfare be tw een households wi th several houses.
Further, hav ing a hig her nu mb er of houses ma y lea d to oth er welfare gains, for exa mp le access
to credit. Thus, houses we re included in the con sum pti on aggregate , and an alternative wa y to
estimate a use r cost was developed. Ta ble 4.2 , bel ow , shows the nu mb er of houses ow ned pe r
household.

Table 4.2 Nu mb er ofhouses..!:.p_e_r_h_o_u_se_h_o_ld_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.. .households .. . owned ... houses
44
0
439
1
2
58
3
16
3

4

5
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An annual rental cos t of four pe r cen t of the cur ren t val ue of eac h ho use was assumed. Fo ur pe r
cen t is the ave rag e ren tal cos t for ho use s in Australia, and sim ila r figures for dev elo pin g
countries are dif fic ult to estimate, par tic ula rly in rur al settings wi tho ut ren tal ma rke ts. Th ou gh
the me asu re is im per fec t, it affects alm ost all ho use ho lds equally, exc ept for the 44 wh ich do no t
ow n houses. Fo r the se ho use ho lds , ma ny ha d ren tal inf orm ati on col lec ted du rin g the survey,
and the me an ren tal cos t wa s use d for six ho use ho lds wh o co uld no t est im ate wh at the ir ren tal
cos t wo uld be if the y ha d be en ren tin g rat her tha n liv ing wi th relatives.

Th e ho usi ng

com po nen t, inc lud ing im pu ted rent, am ou nts spe nt on ext end ing or rep air ing ho use s and rent,
com pri sed 2.5 pe r cen t of tot al ho use ho ld con sum pti on . Fo r the se cal cul ati on s, me an cur ren t
val ue of ho use s ha d to be use d for 14 ho use s (14 ho use ho lds ).

A Pa ash e pri ce ind ex wa s dev elo ped for eac h ho use ho ld, usi ng the fol low ing formula:

P\ = (

L w \ (P \ / P\ ) ) -i

wh ere P\ is the pri ce index, w \ is the sha re of the ho use ho lds bu dg et tha t the ite m com pri ses ,
0
P k

the me dia n pri ce of the ite m acr oss all ho use ho lds and P\ the pri ce tha t the ho use ho ld faces

for tha t item.

Te n ite ms we re ·us ed in cal cul ati ng the pri ce index: beef, chicken, onions,

tom ato es, rice, flour, coo kin g oil, ker ose ne and ma tch es. Th ese ite ms we re sel ect ed be cau se
the y are ava ila ble thr ou gh ou t the stu dy site, ha d little var iat ion in qu ali ty and com pri sed a hig h
per cen tag e of ho use ho ld exp end itu re (54 pe r cen t on average).

Wh ere pu rch ase pri ce wa s

un kn ow n or the pri ce pro vid ed was a gross ou tlie r, the me dia n pri ce for the ite m wa s use d for
tha t ho use ho ld. Th e me dia n pri ce was use d for fou r ho use ho lds for beef, tw o for chi cke n, tw o
for fish, tw o for tom ato es, fou r for onions, sev en for flour, tw o for coo kin g oil, on e for ker ose ne
and four for matches.

A ho use ho ld equ iva len ce sca le was dev elo ped for eac h ho use ho ld usi ng the following formula:

AE =( A+ a K)

8

wh ere AE is the nu mb er of equ iva len t adults in the ho use , A is the nu mb er of adults and K the
nu mb er of children. Th e par am ete r a is the cos t of a chi ld rel ati ve to tha t of an adult, and lies
bet we en 0 and 1.

De ato n and Za idi (1999) no te tha t in dev elo pin g cou ntr ies chi ldr en are

rel ati vel y less exp ens ive tha n adults , and adv ise set tin g a to 0.3. Th e par am ete r 8 con tro ls for
eco no mi es of sca le in a ho use ho ld, and lies be tw een 0 and 1. De ato n and Za idi arg ue tha t 8
sho uld be set at aro un d 0.9 in dev elo pin g cou ntr ies wh ere food com pri ses a lar ge sha re of the
budget. As food is ess ent ial ly a pri vat e good, eco no mi es of sca le mu st be lim ite d, and hen ce 8
sho uld be set to a hig h level.
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To calculate household consumption, eac h com po nen t of consumption, including expenditures,
user costs from durables and rental equivalent from houses, was added up for the year.
Household consumption was the n deflated by the ho use ho ld' s price index and adjusted by the
equivalence scale, giving ho use ho ld con sum pti on expenditure pe r equivalent adult in the
household with the effects of inter-household differences in prices removed. Households were
the n ranked from 1 to 557, and assigned a socioeconomic status ranking.

Da ta analysis for the asset index use d Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to provide
discrimination bet we en households in asset ownership, as described by Fil me r and Pritchett
(2001).

A relative index of ho use ho ld socioeconomic status was derived bas ed on 19

dichotomous variables. Th e variables inc lud ed we re a combination of household construction
(walls, roo f and floor), utilities (sources of water, light and cooking fuel, use of toilet) and
ownership of assets (livestock, bed, clock/watch, mattress, iron, mosquito net, radio, clothing
cupboard, bicycle, sofa, motorbike and car/tractor). Th e weights for eac h variable in the index
were derived using principal com po nen t analysis, ba sed on the first principal component, wh ich
gives an index providing ma xim um discrimination be tw een households (Filmer and Pritchett,
2001 ). Th e construction of such indices assumes that households have homogenous preferences
for assets, and that asset prices do not vary across households. As discussed in sub-section
2.1.1, the selection of items to be inc lud ed in an asset index ma y influence the socioeconomic
status rankings of households (H ou we lin g et al., 2003). As this study is interested in malaria, an
alternative asset index was developed wh ich excluded items that ma y influence malaria
prevalence, nam ely wall and roo f construction and ownership of a mosquito net; the two asset
indices are called Asset Index 1 and Asset Index 2.

Te sti ng relationships be tw een va ria ble s
Th e significance of socioeconomic differences in the variables that ma y influence malaria

prevalence were tested with Pe ars on 's chi-squared for proportions and with AN OV A for
continuous variables; differences be tw een two groups were tested with Satterthwaite ' s t-test
(Casella and Berger, 1990). Cuzick's (1985) test of trend was used to determine if there were
trends across socioeconomic status quintiles in the variables that ma y influence socioeconomic
status. Th e relationship between socioeconomic status and malaria prevalence was tested using
instrumental variable probit regressions.

Tw o stage regressions were chosen to overcome

endogeneity be tw een socioeconomic status and malaria (Wooldridge, 2002).

Th e two-way

causation bet we en malaria prevalence and socioeconomic status means that ordinary regressions
(that is, probit regressions) would have overstated the influence of each direction of causation,
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for example of socioeconomic status on malaria prevalence. This estimation method assumes a
linear relationship between SES and explanatory variables x ••• xk, i.e.:
1

SE S= a 0 +a1x1+ ... +a kx k +v

Th e explanatory variables x1... xk used in this relationship must satisfy two conditions. First,
the y should be plausible determinants of, and hence be correlated with, socioeconomic status,
which is the endogenous variable they are predicting. Second, they must be uncorrelated with
the structural error of the equation relating malaria to socioeconomic status.

If malaria

prevalence (M) was a continuous variable, one could easily use the predicted values of SES
from the above regression as an instrument (proxy) for SES in a second stage regression to
obtain an estimate of the effect of SES on M that would not be contaminated by endogeneity
(reverse causality) bias. However, since M is binary, a probit model is appropriate for it, and
since probit models are nonlinear, the estimation of the effect of SES on M is not as simple as
using the predicted value of SES from a first stage regression as a pro xy for SES. Instead, the
dependence of the binary variable M on SES is modelled via an underlying continuous latent
variable M* in this way,

M

= l if M* > O; M = 0 otherwise,

M* =/ Jo + /J,y, + · · · + /JnYn + /Jn+lSES + U

where y,, · · ·, y n are explanatory variables that are a subset of x ••• xk with n < k. Th e IV
1
probit estimation method assumes that the error terms in the SES and the M* equations are
joi ntl y no nn all y distributed, and uses this system of equations to obtain consistent estimates of
the effect of SES on M that do not suffer from endogeneity bias. Wooldridge (2002, Section
15. 7 .2) provides more details about this estimation procedure.

This two stage or instrumental variable method allows us to use the component of
socioeconomic status that is uncorrelated with the error term of the structural equation for
consistent estimation of the structural parameters.

All regression models were estimated to

correct for clustering of individuals at the household level.

Th e method advocated by

Wooldridge (2002, p496), which is standard for this purpose, was used for clustering. Th e
reported results are the marginal effects for each variable, calculated for the individual with
average characteristics.
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4.2 Ho us eh ol d ch ar ac te ris tic s
Th e bas ic characteristics of the households interviewed are pro vid ed at Ta ble 4.3 . Ed uca tio n
levels of the hea ds of households are high, wi th 56 pe r cen t hav ing com ple ted pri ma ry edu cat ion
or more.

Th e ma jor ity of households are Ch ris tia n (66 pe r cent), followed by Mu sli ms

(32 pe r cent).

Tw en ty on e pe r cen t of households are hea ded by women, and 16 pe r cent of

households receive inc om e from no n-f arm ing sources.

On e quarter of households hav e

ma nu fac tur ed roofs, whilst 38 pe r cent of ho use ho lds hav e ma nu fac tur ed walls. 27

Ta ble 4.3 Characteristics of households in survey
Ch ara cte ris tic
Ed uc ati on of he ad of ho use ho ld
None
Less than pri ma ry
Completed pri ma ry
More than pri ma ry
Re lig ion of the ho use ho ld he ad
Christian
Muslim
Traditional
Other
Ho use ho ld receives inc om e from source
other tha n farming
Ro of construction is ma nu fac tur ed
Wa ll con str uct ion is ma nu fac tur ed
Fe ma le hea ded ho use ho ld
TO TA L

Nu mb er of
ho use ho lds

Pe rce nta ge
of sam ple

67
178
26 4
47

12
32
47
9

369
178
8
1
89

66
32
1
1
16

139
211
115
557

25
38
21
100

Th ere was sufficient con sum pti on information to group 557 households into soc ioe con om ic
status quintiles. Fo r mo re inf orm ati on on ho w households we re ranked into quintiles usi ng a
con sum pti on survey, see section 4.1. Ta ble 4.4 shows ho w ma ny households we re gro up ed into
each quintile, average annual con sum pti on pe r quintile and average nu mb er of individuals pe r
household.
Ta ble 4.4 Nu mb er of households and average annual con sum pti on by SES quintile
SES
Nu mb er of
Av era ge
Co nfi de nc e
Av era ge
quintile
ho use ho lds
annual
Intervals
nu mb er of
con sum pti on
(Tsh)
individuals
(Tsh)
Mo st Po or
112
109 055 - 119 665
114 360
5
Mo re Po or
111
184 88 4- 191 223
188 053
4.91
Po or
112
241 210 - 248 144
244 677
4.74
Less Po or
111
319 52 4- 330 660
325 093
4.21
Least Po or
111
518 841 - 629 979
574 410
3.26
TO TA L
557
271 702 - 30 6 147
288 924
4.23

27

Ma nuf act ure d roo f were constructed from tiles, cem ent , rei nfo rce d concrete, asbestos or con uga ted tin.
Ma nuf act ure d walls were con stru cte d from sto ne, rei nfo rce d concrete or fired bricks.
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Weel<ly spe nd ing items, inc lud ing foo d and coo kin g req uir em ent s, are the lar ges t sha re of
exp ens es for ho use ho lds , and on ave rag e com pri se 7 6 pe r cen t of total ho use ho ld spe nd ing .
Sp end ing ite ms suc h as clo the s and sho es, ent ert ain me nt cos ts and cle ani ng pro du cts com pri se
an ave rag e 17 pe r cen t of ho use ho ld con sum pti on . An nu al use r cos ts fro m du rab les ave rag ed
on ly 0.5 pe r cent, wh ils t ho usi ng im pu ted ren ts ave rag e 2.5 pe r cen t of ho use ho ld con sum pti on .
Big -tic ket exp ens es, suc h as sau cep ans , cutlery, far m and ho use ho ld hel p and sch oo l fees
com pri se an ave rag e fou r pe r cen t of ho use ho ld con sum pti on .
Th e Mo st Po or ho use ho lds con sum e, on ave rag e, on ly 20 pe r cen t of tha t con sum ed by the Le ast
Po or ho use ho lds in a yea r (t-test, p < 0.0 01 ). Th e lea st ine qu ali ty in con sum pti on is in foo d and
coo kin g req uir em ent s, wh ere the Mo st Po or ho use ho lds con sum e 39 pe r cen t of wh at the Le ast
Po or ho use ho lds do, wh ils t the gre ate st ine qu ali ty is in big -tic ket exp ens es, wh ere Mo st Po or
ho use ho lds con sum e on ly 16 pe r cen t of wh at the Le ast Po or do. As a pro po rtio n of wh at the
Le ast Po or spe nd , the Mo st Po or ho use ho lds spe nd 34 pe r cen t on du rab les , 27 pe r cen t on ite ms
suc h as clo thi ng and cle ani ng pro du cts and 22 pe r cen t on ho usi ng . Ta ble 4.4 also sho ws tha t
the ave rag e nu mb er of ind ivi du als pe r ho use ho ld also var ies by soc ioe con om ic sta tus gro up ,
ran gin g fro m five in the Mo st Po or gro up to 3 .26 in the Le ast Po or group.
Th ere wa s suf fic ien t assets inf orm ati on to gro up 55 6 ho use ho lds int o soc ioe con om ic status
qu int ile s (se e sec tio n 4.1 for mo re inf orm ati on on ho w PC A wa s use d to dev elo p the tw o ass et
indices). No te, ho we ver , tha t As set Ind ex 2 do es no t inc lud e ite ms tha t ma y ha ve a dir ect
inf lue nce on ma lar ia pre val enc e, suc h as ho usi ng con str uct ion fea tur es and ow ner shi p of a
mo squ ito net. Ta ble 4.5 ou tlin es the ite ms use d in eac h As set Index, and the ir we igh ts, me ans ,
sta nd ard dev iat ion s (SD ) and im pac ts on the PC A score. Th e ' im pac t on PC A sco re' col um ns
ind ica te tha t a ho use ho ld wi th a ma nu fac tur ed floor, all oth er thi ng s bei ng equ al, wi ll hav e a
PC A sco re tha t is hig her by 1.11 un its in As set Ind ex 1 and 1.14 un its in As set Ind ex 2 tha n on e
wi tho ut a ma nu fac tur ed floor.

Sim ila rly , in As set Ind ex 1, a ho use ho ld tha t kee ps liv est ock

will, all oth er thi ng s bei ng equ al, ha ve a PC A sco re tha t is 0.1 4 un its low er tha n on e tha t does
not.

Th e neg ati ve im pac t of ' pip ed wa ter ins ide a ho use or pri vat e we ll or pu mp ' on the ass et ind ex
is sur pri sin g, giv en tha t acc ess to this var iab le wo uld be reg ard ed as an ass et and hen ce wo uld
be exp ect ed to inc rea se the PC A score. Ne ga tiv e signs for ite ms tha t wo uld be exp ect ed to be
po sit ive ly co ne lat ed wi th the PC A sco re we re also fou nd by Mo ntg om ery et al. (20 00 ) and
Fil me r and Pri tch ett (2001 ). Int ere sti ng ly, in the ir asset ind ex Fil me r and Pri tch ett (20 01 ) also
fou nd tha t pip ed wa ter ha d a neg ati ve sign.
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Table 4.5 Item s use d in Asset Index 1 and 2, and their means, SDs and impacts on PCA score
Item

1

3

Weight
in Asset
Ind ex 1
0.31
0.29
0.34

Me an in
Asset
Ind ex 1
0.09
0.37
0.25

Standard
Deviation

Imp act
onP CA
2
score
1.11
0.60
0.78

We igh t
in Asset
Ind ex 2
0.32
Not use d
Not use d

Me an in
Asset
Ind ex 2
0.09

Standard
Dev iati on

Ma nuf actu red floo r
0.28
Ma nuf actu re wal ls
0.49
Ma nuf actu red roo f
0.43
Coo kin g fuel is elec tric ity,
0.25
0.07
0.26
0.95
0.29
0.07
gas, ker ose ne or cha rco al
Wa ter sou rce is pip ed wat er
insi de hou se or priv ate
-0.0 6
0.23
0.42
-0.1 4
-0.0 6
0.23
wel l or pum p
Hou seh old has use of toil et
0.07
0.97
0.18
0.40
0.08
0.97
Lig ht sou rce is elec tric ity or
0.23
0.23
0.42
0.74
0.36
0.23
hun ican e lam p
Ow n bed
0.15
0.89
0.32
0.48
0.16
0.89
Ow n wat ch/c lock
0.29
0.30
0.46
0.63
0.34
0.30
Ow n mat tres s
0.34
0.35
0.48
0.71
0.38
0.35
Ow n iron
0.27
0.13
0.34
0.78
0.31
0.13
Ow n mos qui to net
0.15
0.90
0.30
0.51
Not use d
Ow n radi o
0.25
0.52
0.50
0.49
0.29
0.52
Ow n clot hin g cup boa rd
0.15
0.02
0.13
1.20
0.19
0.02
Ow n bicy cle
0.27
0.49
0.50
0.54
0.30
0.49
Ow n live stoc k
-0.0 2
0.02
0.13
-0.1 4
-0.03
0.02
Ow n sofa
0.25
0.03
0.18
1.41
0.28
0.03
Ow n mot orb ike
-0.01
0.00 4
0.06
-0.11
0.00 04
0.00 4
hou seholds were allocated 1 if at leas t some of the construction materials or light/cooking fuels fell in these categories.
2
impact of a change from O to 1 for each variable (weight/standard deviation) .
3
:floor made of cement.

0.28

Imp act
onP CA
score
1.14

0.26

1.10

0.42

-0.13

0.18

0.44

0.42

0.86

0.32
0.46
0.48
0.33

0.50
0.75
0.79
0.92

0.50
0.13
0.50
0.13
0.18
0.06

0.58
1.53
0.60
-0.2 4
1.6
0.01
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Ta ble 4.6 shows the number of households pe r socioeconomic status quintile and the average
PC A scores pe r quintile for the two Asset Indices. Th e range in scores across quintiles is higher
in Asset Index 1 (scores range be tw een -3.13 and 8.22) than in Asset Index 2 (scores range
bet we en -2.50 and 8.3), indicating slightly hig her inequality be tw een quintiles wh en Asset
Index 1 is used.

There are different numbers of households in eac h socioeconomic status

quintile wh en the two methods are used, mo st notably in the Mo st Po or and Mo re Po or groups.
Th e reason for the differences in quintile sizes is that households wi th the same PC A score are
grouped into the same quintile. As such, if there is a cluster of households wi th the same PC A
score at the boundary bet we en quintiles, the y will all be grouped into one quintile. Th e large
changes in the Mo st Po or and Mo re Po or groups indicate that ho usi ng features and mosquito
nets are important in differentiating ho use ho ld socioeconomic status, particularly at the lower
socioeconomic status levels.

Further analysis (the results of wh ich are not sho wn here)

demonstrate that it was housing construction features and not mosquito ne t ownership that
generated these differences.

Ta ble 4.6 Nu mb er of households and average PC A score by SES quintile (Asset Index)
As set In de x 1
As set In de x 2
SES group
Nu mb er of
Av era ge
Nu mb er of
Av era ge
households
PC A score
households
PC A score
Mo st Po or
122
-2.04
147
-1.73
Mo re Po or
102
-1.28
80
-1.07
Po or
114
-0.51
107
-0.52
Less Po or
109
0.68
114
0.59
Least Po or
109
3.34
108
3.05
TO TA L
55 6
0.1
55 6
0.1

Wh en socioeconomic status groupings using the two different asset indices are compared, 15 9
households are pla ced into different quintiles. Of these households, 21 mo ve mo re than one
socioeconomic status group, for example from 'Po or' to 'M ost Poor. ' In 16 of these cases the
move is downwards.

Fo r the results and analysis that follow, Asset Index 2 is used as the asset-based measure (see
sub-section 2.1.1 for an explanation of wh y items that have a direct influence on the health
variable bei ng investigated should not be included in the determination of socioeconomic status
using an asset index).

4.3 Co mp ar in g ho us eh ol d rankings
Of the 556 households for which asset and consumption infom1ation is available , the two
methods yielded different socioeconomic status grouping for 406 (72 pe r cent of households).
Ta ble 4. 7 shows a comparison of household socioeconomic status groupings using the
consumption survey and Asset Index 2. Th e areas shaded in grey are the households which
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rec eiv ed the sam e ran k from bo th methods. Of the 406 ho use ho lds that cha ng ed ranks, 188
(34 pe r cent) mo ve d on e soc ioe con om ic status group, 118 (29 pe r cent) mo ve d two groups, 69
(17 pe r cent) mo ve d thr ee groups and 26 (five pe r cent) mo ve d four gro up s, from Mo st Po or to
Le ast Poor.

Table 4. 7 Co mp ari son of ho use ho ld SES rankings usi ng con sum pti on and As set Ind ex 2
Consumption
Mo st Po or
Mo re Po or
Po or
Less Po or
Le ast Po or
TO TA L

Asset Index 2
Mo st Po or
Mo re Po or
42
:
19

Po or
24

Le ss Po or
20

-·· ~; t= lf ""+·¾---t~h• , . 27~~
7

22

12

19
147

11
80

L,,

~»

21

21
107

L __ ~--

22
114

Le ast Po or
7
16
16
30
· ~~
108

To tal
112
109
111
112
112

556

Re gre ssi ng ho use ho ld con sum pti on by the ho use ho lds ' PC A sco re for As set Ind ex 2 pro du ces
2

an R of on ly 0.07, albeit at a ver y hig h sig nif ica nce level (p < 0.001). Th e Sp ear ma n ran k
con-elation be tw een ho use ho ld ran kin gs bas ed on con sum pti on and As set Ind ex 2 is 0.27,
ind ica tin g a we ak relationship. Th e use of dic ho tom ou s var iab les in the dev elo pm ent of As set
Ind ex 2 wo uld hav e con trib ute d to the low con-elations wi th con sum pti on , as the y res ult ed in
several ho use ho lds hav ing the sam e PC A score. As a result, the rankings ba sed on PC A scores
are less dis cri mi nat ing tha n tho se ba sed on con sum pti on (a con tin uo us measure), wi th ma ny
mo re tie d ranks be ing ob ser ved (there are no ties wh en soc ioe con om ic status is me asu red by
consumption). Ho use ho ld ow ner shi p of/ access to five of the 16 ite ms use d in As set Ind ex 2 are
hig hly sig nif ica ntl y ass oci ate d wi th ho use ho ld con sum pti on : bicycles; mattress; couch; coo kin g
wi th ma nu fac tur ed facilities; and use of mo de m toilet. Re gre ssi ng ho use ho ld con sum pti on by
the 15 items use d in As set Ind ex 2 (see Ta ble 4.5 for a list of the ite ms use d in As set Ind ex 2)
2

pro du ces an R of on ly 0.13 , bu t at ver y hig h significance (p < 0.001).

4.4 Individual ch ar ac te ris tic s and the pr ev ale nc e of ma lar ia
Inf on na tio n on the 20 34 ind ivi du als int erv iew ed du rin g the ho use ho ld sur vey is at Ta ble 4.8
(note that asset inf on na tio n was ava ila ble for 2028 individuals). Th e ave rag e age in the sam ple
is 22 years.

Av era ge age varies significantly by soc ioe con om ic status quintile wh en eit her

me asu re of soc ioe con om ic status was use d, from 26 years in the Mo st Po or group to 21 in the
Le ast Po or (A NO VA , p < 0.001). Ac ros s the sample, 19 pe r cent of _individuals we re un de r the
age of five at the tim e of interview. Th e per cen tag e of tho se un der the age of five also varies by
soc ioe con om ic status quintile , tho ug h the difference is on ly significant wh en con sum pti on is
use d (Pe ars on 's chi2, p = 0.04).
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Table 4.8 Dif fere nce s in indi vid ual characteristics by SES group
Cha ract eris tic
Ave rag e age (years)
Age und er 5 (%)
Loc atio n = fan n (%)
Mo squ ito net (%)
Tre ated (%)
Eav es(% )
Ma nuf actu red roo f(% )
Ma nuf actu red walls (%)
Ave rag e num ber of
individuals in the hou se
Am oun t spent on mal aria
pre ven tion (Tsh)
Kno w ledge that mal aria is
tran smi tted by
mos qui toes
Par asit aem ia (%)
Und er five par asit aem ia (%)
Sel f rep01i of mal aria or
fev er(% )
Und er five self rep ort (%)
Par asit e pos itiv e and
self rep01i (%)

Mo st Poo r
Cons
Ass et
26
26
15
19
41
21
64
64
20
13
8
3
8
5
21
22

Mo re Poo r
Con s
Ass et
22
21
20
21
23
18
74
75
24
20
3
6
19
11
32
23

Soc ioec ono mic status
Poo r
Les s Poo r
Con s
Ass et
Con s
Ass et
21
21
19
21
17
20
23
18
19
31
8
27
83
80
92
86
33
31
25
30
14
6
14
8
23
17
34
27
31
28
47
42

Lea st Poo r
Con s
Ass et
22
21
18
17
9
3
88
90
33
37
10
23
50
62
68
68

Total
22
19
16
79
27
10

25
38

5

3.7

4.9

4.6

4.7

4.4

4.2

4.6

3.3

5

4.4

198

96

160

113

268

200

195

348

68

142

156

91

87

92

93

94

98

97

96

98

99

94

32
48

30
42

25
67

28
42

27
38

26
37

22
25

26
32

21
25

18
18

25
34

9

13

12

9

11

11

10

10

10

8

10

16

24

20

12

21

24

15

14

23

18

20

8

13

10

9

12

15

15

11

20

10

12
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Nine teen per cent of individuals were i~terv iewed at their farm houses, whilst 81 per cent were
interv iewed at their village homes. Lowe r socio econo mic status house holds are significantly
more likely to be interviewed at their farms (29 per cent of Most Poor) comp ared to high
socio econo mic status households (9 per cent of Least Poor) (Pear son's chi
socio econo mic status measures).

2

,

p < 0.001 for both

The trend across socio econo mic status quintiles in the

propo rtion of households interv iewed at their farm house s is posit ive and signi fican t for both
meas ures of socio econo mic status (Cuz ick's test of trend, p < 0.001). Ther e is high repor ted use
of mosq uito nets, with 79 per cent of indiv idual s sleep ing unde r a mosq uito net on the night
befor e the interview. Lowe r socio econo mic status indiv idual s are signi fican tly less likely to
have slept unde r a mosq uito net the night befor e the interv iew (65 per cent of Most Poor) than
2

high socio econo mic status indiv idual s (90 per cent of Least Poor) (Pear son's chi , p < 0.001 for
both socio econo mic status meas ures) , and the trend across quintiles is signi fican t (Cuz ick's test
of trend, p < 0.001).

Of the perso ns who repor ted using a net, 34 per cent slept unde r a

mosq uito net that had been treate d with insec ticide in the previ ous six mont hs (net re-tre atme nt
is recom mend ed every six months).

The socio econo mic differ ences in the propo rtion of

individuals sleep ing unde r a treate d net are signi fican t (Pear son's chi

2

,

p < 0.001 for both

socio econo mic status measures), as are the trends across the quintiles (Cuz ick's test of trend,
p < 0.001).

Ther e are also significant differences across socio econo mic status quintiles, indep enden t of the
meas ure used, in the use of manu factu red produ cts in housi ng construction.

Lowe r

socio econo mic status house holds are signi fican tly less likely to have close d eaves , or
manu factu red roofs or walls (Pear son' s chi

2

,

p < 0.001 for all housi ng features using both

socio econo mic status measures), and the trends across socio econo mic status quintiles are
posit ive and significant (Cuz ick' s test of trend, p < 0.001).

Lowe r socio econo mic status

house holds are also significantly less likely to know that mosq uitoe s trans mit mala ria
(Pear son' s chi2 , p < 0.001 , Cuzic k' s test of trend, p < 0.001), thoug h the overall avera ge is very
high (94 per cent). The avera ge numb er of peop le living in the house hold varies significantly
2

by socio econo mic status (Pear son' s chi , p < 0.001 for both meas ures) , altho ugh the association
is posit ive for Asse t Index 2 (from 3. 7 in the Most Poor to 5 in the Least Poor) and negat ive for
consu mptio n (from 5 in the Most Poor to 3.3 in the Least Poor). Both trends are significant
(Cuz ick' s test of trend , p < 0.001). The amou nt that house holds spent on mala ria preve ntion in
the mont h befor e interview also varies signi fican tly across the socio econo mic status quintiles
(ANO V A, p < 0.001 for Asse t Index 2 and p = 0.004 for consu mptio n), thoug h the trend is only
significant when socio econo mic status is meas ured by Asse t Index 2 (Cuz ick' s test of trend ,
p = 0.001).
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Of the 2034 indiv idual s in the sample, 1577 provi ded blood slides for paras itaem ia testing. Of
these, 402 (25 per cent) were paras ite posit ive on the day of interview.

28

Ther e is large varia tion

betw een the socio econo mic status groups in paras itaem ia rates, and lowe r socio econo mic status
individuals are significantly more likely to be carry ing paras ites (over 30 per cent of the Most
Poor) than highe r socio econo mic status indiv idual s (21 per cent of the Least Poor) (Pear son's
chi

2

,

p < 0.001).

The negat ive trends across quintiles are signi fican t for both meas ures of

socio econo mic status (Cuz ick's test of trend, p = 0.001).

Paras ite preva lence also varie s

2

significantly by age (Pear son's chi , p < 0.001 ). Whil st unde r fives comp rise 19 per cent of the
sample, they comp rise 27 per cent of those who were paras ite positive. In total, 34 per cent of
unde r fives are paras ite posit ive on the day of interview, comp ared with 23 per cent of
individuals aged five years and older.

All 2034 indiv idual s in the samp le repor ted whet her they had exper ience d mala ria or fever in
the previ ous two weeks, and 10 per cent respo nded that they had. Agai n, there were signi fican t
differences by age in repor ting rates, with 3 7 per cent of posit ive respo nses being for child ren
unde r the age of five thoug h they comp rise only 19 per cent of the samp le (Pear son's chi
p < 0.001).

2

,

Twen ty per cent of unde r fives repor ted being ill with mala ria or fever in the

previ ous two weeks, comp ared with only eight per cent of over fives. Varia tions in repor ting
rates by indiv idual s in differ ent socio econo mic status group s existed, but were not significant.
Trend s across quintiles in self repor t rates were posit ive but not significant (Cuz ick' s test of
trend , p > 0.05 for consu mptio n, and p = 0.054 for Asse t Index 2).

Of the 402 peop le who were paras ite posit ive on the day of interview, only 12 per cent repor ted
being ill with mala ria or fever in the previ ous two weeks. Conv ersely , of the 209 partic ipant s
who repor ted being ill with mala ria or fever , 77 per cent were not paras ite posit ive on the day of
the interview.

This is not surprising, howe ver, as many fevers (the main symp tom used to

diagnose malaria) woul d have been cause d by diseases other than malaria.

Further, some

participants may have in fact exper ience d mala ria in the previ ous two week s but been
asym ptom atic on the day of interview.

4.5 Estimating soci oeco nom ic ineq ualit ies in mala ria prev alen ce
In total four instru ment al variable (or two stage) pro bit regressions were run using a mix of the
two socio econo mic status meas ures (consu mptio n and asset -base d index) and two mala ria
preva lence meas ures (parasitaemia and self repor t of mala ria or fever in the previ ous two
weeks). For the regressions, house hold consu mptio n was nonn alise d by the mean , so that it was
unit free, and so that the coefficients in the regressions could be interp reted more easily. To
28

There has been a gradual decline in parasite prevalence in the study site since 2000, when prevalence
was 35 per cent (IMP ACT Tz, unpublished data).
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normalise, house hold consu mptio n was divid ed by the mean and then multi plied by 100. For
the first stage regression, the four varia bles used to expla in socio econo mic status are: the lengt h
of time the house hold head had lived in the area; earni ng incom e from a non-f armin g source;
and the gend er and educa tion level of the house hold head. Educ ation level of the house hold
head is not assoc iated with malaria, and so it is used as an instru ment instea d of as a regressor.
Correlations betw een socio econo mic status, meas ured by consu mptio n and an asset -base d
index, and the instru ment s range d betw een 0.03 and 0.21. Regr essin g house hold consu mptio n
2

and PCA score by the instru ment s produ ces R value s of 0.04 and 0.08 respectively, but at a
very high signi fican ce level (p < 0.01) for all varia bles excep t gend er of the house hold head (p <
0.05). The F statistics are 21.01 (p <0.00 1) and 45.23 (p < 0.001) for consu mptio n and the
2

asset-based index respectively. Whil st the low R value s suggest the instru ment s are weak, the
F statistics indic ate that they are not weak enou gh to distort infere nce on the structural
param eters in the secon d stage mode l (Stoc k and Y ogo, 2002). Post estim ation tests confi rm
that these variables are not assoc iated with the error term from the probi t regre ssion s (p > 0.05).
Thes e findings indic ate that the four varia bles satisfy the cond itions to be instru ment s for
socio econo mic status.

Table 4.9 outlines the results from the four regre ssion s undertaken.

Note that the figures

repor ted are the marg inal effects for each variable, calcu lated for the indiv idual with avera ge
characteristics.

When paras itaem ia is used as the meas ure of mala ria preva lence , the two

socio econo mic status measures,

consu mptio n and asset -base d index, produ ce simil ar

coefficients and significance levels for many of the varia bles used in the regressions, with
locat ion of interv iew and numb er of peop le living in the house being the notab le exceptions.
Give n the low correlations betw een consu mptio n and Asse t Index 2, the close fit betw een the
regressions using the two meas ures is surprising.
significantly assoc iated with mala ria paras itaem ia.

Both socio econo mic status meas ures are
A one per cent incre ase in house hold

consu mptio n is assoc iated with a 0.3 perce ntage point decre ase in parasitaemia, whils t a one
unit incre ase in PCA score ( equiv alent to the house hold acquiring a manu factu red floor) 1s
associated with a 7.4 perce ntage point decre ase in parasitaemia.

Age is highl y signi fican tly assoc iated with paras itaem ia, and, other things being equal , every
additional year of life is assoc iated with a six perce ntage point decrease in mala ria prevalence.
All other things being equal, indiv idual s who slept unde r a mosq uito net the night befor e
interview are aroun d eight perce ntage point s less likely to be carry ing mala ria parasites than
those who did not. The regre ssion findings sugge st that, after controlling for the other variables
in the regression, insecticide treatm ent does not provi de any additional prote ction from mala ria
prevalence.

A separ ate analysis was cond ucted using only those individuals who repor ted

sleeping unde r a mosq uito net to see if the assoc iation with insec ticide treatment was being
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subsumed by the use of a mosquito net.

In this analysis (results not shown) insecticide

treatment of a mosquito net remains insignificant.

Table 4.9 Marginal effects from IV Pro bit regressions of malaria prevalence
Self
Variable
Parasit.
Parasit.
Self report
re~o rt
SES Consumption
-0.003*
0.0009
SES Asset Index
-0.074*
0.018
Age (years)
-0.006**
-0.006**
-0.0007
-0.001 *
Location (village=0,
0.060
0.121 **
0.014
0.001
farm =l)
Mosquito net
-0.082*
-0.088*
-0.004
-0.004
Treated net
0.022
0.019
-0.026
-0.023
Num ber of people
-0.002
0.030**
0.002
-0.007
living in the house
Eaves
-0.041
-0.054
-0.003
-0.026
Manufactured roof
0.140*
0.179*
-0.019
-0.021
Manufactured walls
-0.100*
-0.109**
-0.009
-0.006
Amount spent on
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
malaria prevention
Know that malaria
-0.074
-0.061
0.029
0.034
caused by mosquitoes
Num ber of individuals
1566
1566
2015
2015
2
Wald chi
185**
182**
10
9
F Statistic (validity of
0.11
0.2
0.02
0.25
the instruments)
Significantly different from zero at 95 (*) and 99 (**)p ercen t confidence.

Manufactured wall (stone, reinforced concrete or fired bricks) and roof (tiles , cement or
reinforced concrete) construction were significantly associated with parasitaemia once the other
variables are controlled for, although, surprisingly, manufactured roofs are positively associated
with parasitaemia.

Individuals living in houses with non-manufactured walls are around

ten percentage points more likely to have parasites. Conversely, individuals living in houses
with manufactured roofs are around 15 percentage points more likely to be carrying parasites. I
investigated this counterintuitive finding further (though the results are not shown here). Given
that the pair-wise correlation between manufactured walls and roofs is the highest amongst all
of the explanatory variables in the model, I defined mutually exclusive dummy variables
(manufactured walls but not roof, manufactured roof but not walls, manufactured roof and
walls), and estimated the model with these dummy variables instea d of manufactured roof and
manufactured walls. These results show that having only manufactured walls has a significant
negative effect on malaria, but having manufactured roof does not. Additionally, having both
manufactured roof and walls has an insignificant effect on malaria.

The explanation for this counterintuitive result lies in the first stage regression of socioeconomic
status on the exogenous variables. In these regressions the manufactured roof and walls dummy
has the largest partial correlation with socioeconomic status and is the most significant
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expla nator y varia ble (its t-statistics were 16.6 in the PCA regre ssion and 8.99 in the
consu mptio n regression). This mean s that, even thoug h manu factu red roof and walls are not
used in the const ructio n of PCA scores, living in a resid ence with both manu factu red walls and
roof is highl y corre lated with socio econo mic status even after contr olling for all other
expla nator y variables. Therefore, with a socio econo mic status varia ble in the mode l, the data
canno t separ ately ident ify the effect of living in a house with manu factu red roof and walls on
malaria. A confi rmati on of the valid ity of this concl usion is that in the reduc ed form probi t
mode l wher e mala ria is regre ssed on all exog enou s varia bles (that is, when the socio econo mic
status varia ble is excluded), negat ive and significant effects for the manu factu red walls and roof
dumm y varia ble are obtained.

It is impo rtant to note that the estim ate of the effect of

socio econo mic status on malaria, whic h is the key param eter being estimated, is non-f ragile and
rema ins signi fican t and negat ive with any comb inatio n of manu factu red roof and manu factu red
walls dumm y varia bles in the mode l.

The amou nt that a house hold spends on mala ria preve ntion and house hold know ledge that
mala ria is trans mitte d by mosq uitoe s is, unex pecte dly, not assoc iated with mala ria paras itaem ia,
once the other variables had been contr olled for. For two variables, that is indiv idual s living at
their farm house s and the numb er of peop le living in the house hold, the two meas ures of
socio econo mic status produ ce very different results. Whe n consu mptio n is used as the meas ure
of socio econo mic status, both variables are insig nifica ntly assoc iated with socio econo mic status.
Howe ver, when the asset -base d index was used as the meas ure of socio econo mic status, both
variables are signi fican tly assoc iated with paras itaem ia (p < 0.01). Whe n socio econo mic status
is meas ured using an asset index, peop le living in farm house s are 12 perce ntage point s more
likely to be carry ing paras ites than those living at their villag e home s, all other things being
equal.

The numb er of peop le living in a house was assoc iated with paras itaem ia (each

additional perso n was assoc iated with a 30 perce ntage point incre ase in malaria), but only if
socio econo mic status is deter mine d by Asse t Index 2.

When self repor t of mala ria or fever in the previ ous two week s is used as the meas ure of mala ria
preva lence , again the associations betw een mala ria and the two socio econo mic status meas ures
are simil ar but not significant. In these regre ssion s age is the only varia ble that is signi fican tly
assoc iated with mala ria preva lence , and this was true only when socio econo mic status was
meas ured by Asse t Index 2.

Sum mar y and conc lusio ns
This chapt er aime d to valid ate the use of asset -base d indices in predi cting socio econo mic
inequalities in mala ria prevalence.

Hous ehold socio econo mic status rankings using

consu mptio n and asset indices were comp ared, and found to be dissimilar.

Individual
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characteristics that relate to mala ria were described and found to vary by socio econo mic status
group, indep enden t of which socio econo mic status meas ure was used.

Predictions of socioeconomic inequalities in malaria preva lence using the two socio econo mic
status measures were very similar, indic ating that asset-based indices are an effective alternative
to consu mptio n for this purpose. Further, mala ria paras itaem ia prove d to be a more effective
meas ure of mala ria for predi cting inequalities than self report of mala ria or fever in the previ ous
two weeks. An epidemiological evaluation of the effectiveness of 'self report of mala ria or
fever ' in the two weeks befor e interview as a proxy for mala ria paras itaem ia is provi ded in
Appe ndix E.

The results prese nted in this Chap ter validate the use of Asse t Index 2 and

paras itaem ia for predi cting socio econo mic inequalities in mala ria prevalence.

In Chap ter 5,

Asse t Index 2 and paras itaem ia will be used to predi ct inequalities in malaria outcomes using a
large r samp le for whic h assets and mala ria paras itaem ia infor matio n is available.
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Chapter 5 Results and analysis

Dual causation between
socioeconomic status and malaria prevalence

This Chapter aims to answer Questions 2 and 3 of the thesis: to identify the
household features that are associated with malaria prevalence; and to
determine the strength and direction of causation betw een socioeconomic status
and malaria prevalence.
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Introduction
Chapter 4 validated the use of an asset-based index (Asset Index 2) and parasitaemia m
predicting inequalities in malaria prevalence using a sample of 557 households. Chapter 5 uses
Asset Index 2 on a larger sample (2 316 households) in order to answer Questions 2 and 3.
Only households that had provided both sufficient assets information to calculate an Asset Index
and at least one blood slide for parasitaemia testing were included in this analysis. Section 5.1
describes the statistical methods used in the data analysis.

Section 5 .2 outlines household

rankings using Asset Index 2, whilst section 5.3 details the characteristics of the households in
the sample. The characteristics of the individuals in the sample are provi ded in section 5.4.
Section 5 .5 reviews the results from a two-stage regression whic h identifies the features
associated with malaria prevalence and the effect that socioeconomic status has on malaria; the
section also details the results of matching estimators that demonstrate the effect of malaria
prevalence on socioeconomic status.

5.1 Statistical methods
Socioeconomic status was determined using Asset Index 2, the meth od of whic h is described in
section 4.1.

As with Chapter 4, tests of significance of socioeconomic differences in the
2

variables that may influence malaria prevalence were tested with Pears on' s chi for prop01iions,
and with ANO V A for continuous variables. Statistical significance of differences in household
and individual features betw een the two study regions was determined using Satterthwaite's ttest (Casella and Berger, 1990). Cuzick's (1985) test of trend was used to detect trends across
socioeconomic status quintiles in the vaiiables.

To determine the variables that influence

malaria prevalence, one instrumental variable probit regression was calculated (the reasons for
the selection of this particular model were outlined in section 4.1). Note that the regression
model was estimated to correct for clustering of individuals at the house hold level. The method
advocated by Wooldridge (2002, p496), whic h is standard for this purpo se, was used for
clustering.

Matc hing estimators for average treatment effects were used to deten nine the effect that malaria
has on socioeconomic status. Matc hing estimators were initially used to estimate the effects of
active labour market programs such as job search assistance (Imbens , 2003) but have rarely
been applied to health outcomes. The methods are applicable when the explanatory variable of
interest is binary (Wooldridge, 2002). The prem ise of the methodology is that each individual
can only be in one state: treated (in this case, malarious) or untreated (or non-malarious). As
such, the problem with assessing the impact of this explanatory variable on the dependent
variable (PCA scores) is one of missing data; that is , for each individual , the data set only
contains information from one state (malarious or non-malarious). The matching estimators
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impute the missing or potential outcome, in this case the household' s Principal Components
Analysis (PCA) score , by using average outcomes for individuals with ' similar' values of a set
of covariates, or matching variables (Abadie, 2001).
determinants of household PCA scores.

These variables must be plausible

Importantly, no assumptions are made about the

distribution of the malarious or non-malarious states across the population (Wooldridge, 2002).
In this analysis, each household was allowed four matches, as this offers the benefit of not
relying on too little information without incorporating observations that are not sufficiently
similar. Alternative matching estimators allow for analysis to concentrate on individuals with or
without malaria. The average treatment effects for the treated, that is those individuals with
malaria, allows comparison of the observed PCA scores of the parasitaemic individuals with the
estimated malaria-related PCA score of those without malaria. The average treatment effects
for the control, that is those without malaria, allows comparison of the estimated PCA scores of
the parasitaemic individuals with the actual PCA scores of non-parasitaemic individuals.

5.2 Ranking households into quintiles
There were 2 316 households in the sample. Households were grouped in socioeconomic status
quintiles using an asset-based index: Most Poor; More Poor; Poor; Less Poor ; and Least Poor.
Table 5.1

outlines the items used in the Asset Index, and their weights, means, standard

deviations and impacts on the PCA score. The ' impact on PCA score ' column indicates that a
household with a manufactured floor, all other things being equal , will have a PCA score 1.13
units higher than one without a manufactured floor. Similarly, a household that keeps livestock
will, all other things being equal , have a PCA score 0.31 units higher than one that does not.
Cars and sofas were the items that had the largest impacts on households PCA scores, whilst
having access to piped water in the household or a private well or pump had the smallest impact
on PCA scores.
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Tabl e 5.1 Items used in the Asset Index 2
Weig ht in
1
Item
Asse t Inde x
Manufactured floor
0.35
Cooking fuel is
0.02
electricity, gas,
kerosene or charcoal
Water source if piped
-0.07
water inside house
or private well or pump
Household has use of
0.08
toilet
Light source is electricity
0.33
or hurricane lamp
Own bed
0.16
Own watch/ clock
0.31
Own mattress
0.37
Own iron
0.34
Own radio
0.29
Own clothing cupboard
0.31
Own bicycle
0.28
Own livestock
0.03
Own sofa
0.35
Own motorbike
0.04
Own car
0.08

Mean in
Asse t Inde x
0.10
0.005

Stan dard
Devi ation
0.31
0.07

Impa ct on
2
PCA score
1.13
0.31

0.14

0.35

-0.21

0.97

0.16

0.48

0.17

0.38

0.86

0.90
0.31
0.36
0.12
0.53
0.05
0.48
0.01
0.05
0.003
0.003

0.30
0.46
0.48
0.33
0.50
0.21
0.50
0.11
0.21
0.06
0.05

0.53
0.67
0.77
1.02
0.58
1.48
0.55
0.31
1.65
0.68
1.38

Households were allocated 1 if at least some of the construction materials or light/cooking fuels fell in
these categories.
2
impact of a change from O to 1 for each variable (weig ht/sta ndard deviation).
3
floor made of cement.

Table 5 .2 shows the number of households per socioeconomic status group and average PCA
scores per quintile. As with the asset index in Chapter 4, there are disproportionately more
households in the Most Poor (594) quintile than in the others. Household PCA scores range
between - 2.65 and 8.72 (range equals 11.37), and average 0.1.

Tabl e 5.2 Num ber of households and average PCA score by SES quintile

SES quintile
Most Poor
More Poor
Poor
Less Poor
Least Poor

TOT AL

Asset Index 2
Num ber of
Average
households
PCA score
594
334
468
467
453
2 316

-1.68
-1.05
-0.45
0.48
2.94
0.1

5.3 Hou seho ld char acte risti cs
Basic characte1istics of households are presented at Table 5.3 . As noted in section 5.1 the
significance of differences in variables between the study sites was tested using Satterthwaite' s
t-test. Note that differences across socioeconomic status quintiles are presented in Table 5.4.
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Table 5.3 Character istics of household s in the sample
Characte ristic
Number of household s

Ifakara
DSS

Rufiji DSS

1 252
(100%)

1 064
(100%)

3.5

4

Average number of individual s
in each household
Education of head of household

None
Less than primary
Completed primary
More than primary
Religion of the household head
Christian
Muslim
Traditional
Other
Househol d receives income
from source other than farming
Roof constructi on is
manufactu red
Wall constructi on is
manufactu red
Eaves present
Female headed household
Amount spent on malaria
prevention
Mosquito nets
Househol ds with at least one
parasitaem ic member
Househol ds with at least one
member reporting malaria
or fever in the previous two
weeks
Number (%) of household s in
Most Poor
More Poor
Poor
Less Poor
Least Poor
Househol d PCA score (average)

165
396
589
98

(13%)
(32%)
(47%)
(8%)

545
147
287
52

(53%)
(14%)
(29%)
(4%)

Differenc e
is
significan t
(p < 0.05) I

TOTAL

2 318

y

3.8

y2

710(31% )
543 (24%)
876 (38%)
150 (7%)

868 (69%)
365 (29%)
18 (2%)
2 (-)

82 (8%)
983 (92%)
0 (-)
0 (-)

y3

950(41% )
1348 (58%)
18 (1 %)
2 (-)

179 (14%)

299 (28%)

y

478 (21 %)

325 (26%)

389 (37%)

y

714(31% )

489 (39%)

15 (1 %)

y

504 (22%)

130 (10%)
231 (18%)

102 (10%)
236 (22%)

N
N

232 (10%)
467 (20%)

153 Tsh
114 Tsh

1 ll0Tsh
1 048 Tsh

y

588 Tsh
543 Tsh

566 (45%)

433 (41 %)

y

999 (43%)

346 (28%)

290 (27%)

N

636 (27%)

335 (27%)
184 (15%)
238 (19%)
257 (20%)
238 (19%)
-0.140

259 (24%)
150 (14%)
230 (22%)
210 (19%)
215 (21%)
0.164

N

y

594 (26%)
334 (14%)
468 (20%)
467 (20%)
453 (20)
0.1

Significant difference between the two study sites, Satterthwaite ' s t-test.
2
Compares percentages of those completed primary education or higher to those adults who have not.
3
Compares percentage of households that are Christians in the two DSSs.

Of the 2 316 household s, 54 per cent were from the Ifakara DSS. The average household size is
significan tly larger in Rufiji DSS (4 individual s) than in Ifakara DSS (3.5 individual s), and the
Most Poor household s are more likely to have smaller household s (3 .2 individual s) than the
Least Poor (4.1 individual s). Education levels of household heads varies significan tly across the
sites, with 55 per cent of household heads in the Ifakara DSS having completed primary school
or a higher qualificati on, compared to 33 per cent of household heads in Rufiji DSS. Over half
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the household heads in Rufiji have received no education at all. Heads of households in the
Most Poor quintile are significantly less likely to have completed primary or higher schooling
(27 per cent) than those from the Least Poor quintile (68 per cent). There are significantly more
Muslims in Rufiji DSS (92 per cent) and more Christians in Ifakara DSS (69 per cent). The
proportion of Christians in each quintile is similar. Households in Rufiji DSS are significantly
more likely to receive income from non-farm sources than households in the Ifakara DSS (28
and 14 per cent respectively). Least Poor households are significantly more likely to receive an
income from a non-farm source (29 per cent) than the Most Poor households (16 per cent).

Two out of three housing construction features varies significantly by study site. Households in
Ifakara DSS are significantly more likely to live in a house with manufactured wall
construction, but less likely than households in Rufiji DSS to have a house with manufactu red
roof construction. There is no difference across the study sites in the presence of eaves. All
three housing construction features vary by socioeconomic status and lower socioeconomic
status households are significantly less likely to live in houses with these three features. There
is no difference by study site in the percentage of households headed by women. The Most
Poor households are significantly more likely to be headed by women (21 per cent) than the
Least Poor households (6 per cerit).

On average, households in Rufiji DSS spent significantly more on malaria prevention activities
in the month before interview (1 110 Tsh) than did households in Ifakara DSS (153 Tsh). The
item generating most of the difference in spending patterns is mosquito nets, and, on average,
households in Rufiji DSS spent more than nine times a much on mosquito nets as households in
Ifakara DSS. The only other item that is significantly different across the sites was spending on
mosquito sprays, and again households in Rufiji DSS spent more on average (7 Tsh) than those
in Ifakara DSS (2 Tsh). The Most Poor households spent significantly less (167 Tsh) than the
Least Poor households (1 293 Tsh) on malaria prevention. Of the items comprising malaria
preventive expenditures, there is a significant difference in spending patterns across
socioeconomic status quintiles for mosquito nets, insecticide treatment for mosquito nets and
insecticide spraying. Whilst there are no significant differences in household rankings between
the study sites, there are significant differences in average household PCA scores.

5.4 Individu al characte ristics and parasita emia
Basic characteristics of individuals are presented at Table 5.4. There are 7 657 individuals in
the sample, 51 per cent of whom were from Ifakara DSS. The average age of the sample is
23 years. Average age varies significantly by socioeconomic status quintile (27 years in the
Most Poor quintile compared to 21 years in the Least Poor quintile, t-test, p < 0.001), and has a
negative and significant trend (Cuzick' s test of trend, p < 0.001). The differences in average
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age across the two study sites were not significant (t-test, p > 0.05) .

The percentage of

individuals under the age of five varies by study site and socioeconomic status quintile, but the
differences are not significant (t-test and Pears on' s chi2, p > 0.05).

For 18 per cent of

individuals, the location of the interview was their farm, whilst 82 per cent of individuals were
interviewed at their village homes. Individuals in Ifakara DSS were significantly less likely to
be interviewed at their farms (15 per cent) than individuals in Rufiji DSS (21 per cent) (t-test,
p < 0.001). Further, there is a significant difference betw een the quintiles in the propo rtion of
individuals interviewed at their farm houses, with 15 per cent of Most Poor and eight per cent of
Least Poor individuals interviewed at their farms (Pear son's chi

2

,

p < 0.001), and the trend

across the quintiles is significant (Cuz ick's test of trend, p < 0.001).

The percentage of individuals who slept unde r a mosquito net on the night before the interview
is high (50 per cent), thoug h there was significant variation by study site: whilst 77 per cent of
individuals in the Ifakara DSS slept unde r a bed net the night befor e interview, only 21 per cent
of individuals in Rufiji DSS did (t-test, p < 0.001). Of those who did sleep unde r a bed net,
individuals in Rufiji are much less likely to have slept unde r a net whic h had been treated with
insecticide in the six months prior to interview (10 per cent) than those from Ifakara DSS
(26 per cent).

There is a significant difference betw een the quintiles in the proportions of

individuals sleeping unde r a mosquito net (Pear son's chi2, p < 0.001), with 37 per cent of Most
Poor and 69 per cent of Least Poor individuals sleeping unde r a mosquito net on the night
before interview. There is a significant difference across socioeconomic status quintiles in the
2

propo1iion of individuals sleeping unde r a treated mosquito net (Pearson's chi , p < 0.001), with
27 per cent of Most Poor and 34 per cent of Least Poor individuals sleeping unde r a treated net.
The trends across socioeconomic status quintiles for both sleeping unde r a mosquito net and
sleeping under a treated mosquito net are significant (Cuzick's test of trend, p < 0.001).

There are also significant differences betw een the study sites and across the socioeconomic
status quintiles in the use of manufactured products in housing construction. Houses in Rufiji
DSS are significantly more likely to have manufactured roofs (Pearson's chi2, p <0.001 ,
37 per cent as compared to 26 per cent in Ifakara DSS) , but significantly less likely to have
manufactured walls (Pearson's chi

2

,

p < 0.001, two per cent as compared to 40 per cent m

Ifakara DSS) and covered eaves (Pearson's chi
10 per cent in Ifakara DSS).

2

,

p = 0.006 , eight per cent as compared to

Lowe r socioeconomic status households are significantly less

likely to have closed eaves, or manufactured roofs or walls (Pear son's chi2, p < 0.001 for all
housing features), and the trends across socioeconomic status quintiles are positive and
significant (Cuzick' s test of trend , p < 0.001).
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Table 5.4 Individual characteristics by SES quintile and study site
Socioecon omic status group
Character istic

Most Poor
Ifakara
Rufiji

More Poor
Ifakara
Rufiji

Poor
Ifakara Rufiji

Less Poor
Ifakara Rufiji

Least Poor
Ifakara Rufiji

Total
Ifakara Rufiji

Significan t
difference between
study
quintiles
sites

Number of
940
786
561
475
807
838
813
795
819
821
3
941
3
716
individual s
yl
Average age (years)
26
28
23
25
22
24
22
22
21
21
23
24
N
28
Under 5 years(%)
20
23
21
21
21
20
21
18
19
20
20
N
N
y
y
Location= farm
14
22
17
29
19
28
17
24
6
10
15
21
y
y
63
Mosquito net (%)
7
75
9
76
20
82
18
48
91
21
77
y
y
Treated(% )
3
11
21
2
26
6
32
39
30
7
26
10
y
y
Eaves covered(% )
6
6
5
8
1
5
5·
8
23
17
10
8
Manufact ured roof
y
y
28
7
12
21
18
22
27
32
65
74
26
37
(%)
Manufact ured walls
y
y
22
1
28
33
0
43
0
0
74
40
7
2
(%)
Ave number of
y
y
individual s in the
4.2
4.8
4.4
5
4.6
5.4
4.9
5.7
4.8
5.7
5.3
4.6
2
house
Amount spent on
y
y
malaria prevention
82
339
543
119
180
990
242
1 204
143
2 545
154
1 179
2
(Tsh)
Know ledge that
malaria is
y
y
94
93
77
84
84
98
97
83
99
92
84
96
transmitte d by
mosquitoe s (%)
Self repo1i of malaria
11
7
10
13
11
10
12
10
11
10
10
11
N
N
or fever
y
y
Parasitaem ia (%)
29
19
28
23
25
25
19
20
25
19
16
19
Under five
y
42
30
39
45
34
35
32
23
31
32
19
33
N
parasitaem ia (%)
1
NOTE: used Satterthwaite's t test to determine if difference between Most Poor and Least Poor is significant because there were too many observations for ANOVA calculations.
2
These averages are calculated at the individual level, and so are different from the household averages reported in Table 5.3 .
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Household heads in Rufiji DSS are significantly less likely to know the scientific cause of
malaria (t-test, p < 0.001), with 84 per cent of household heads in Rufiji reporting that malaria is
transmitte d by mosquitoe s compared to 96 per cent in Ifakara DSS.

Lower socioecon omic

status household s are also significan tly less likely to know that mosquitoe s transmit malaria
(Pearson' s chi2, p < 0.001; Cuzick's test of trend, p < 0.001), although as noted above the
overall averages were very high.

The number of people living in the household varied

significantly by study site, averaging 4.6 per household in Ifakara DSS and 5.3 in Rufiji DSS (ttest, p < 0.001). Househol d size also varies significan tly by socioecon omic status (Pearson's
2

chi , p < 0.001), with a significan t and positive trend across the socioecon omic status quintiles
(Cuzick's test of trend, p < 0.001).

Household s in Rufiji DSS spent significan tly more

(averaging 1 179 Tsh) than those in Ifakara DSS (averaging 154 Tsh) on malaria preventive
measures in the month before the interview (t-test, p < 0.001).

29

The amounts that household s

spent on malaria prevention in the month before interview vary significan tly across the
socioecon omic status quintiles (ANOVA , p < 0.001), and the trend across quintiles is positive
and significant (Cuzick' s test of trend, p < 0.001 ). Ten per cent of participan ts reported malaria
or fever in the two weeks before interview.

Self report of malaria or fever does not vary

significantly by socioecon omic status (Pearson's chi 2, p > 0.05; Cuzick's test of trend, p > 0.05)
or between the two study sites (t-test, p > 0.05)

Of the 7 657 individuals who provided a blood slide for parasitaem ia testing, 22 per cent were
carrying malaria parasites.

Difference s in parasite prevalenc e exist by study site and

socioecon omic status group, as depicted in Figure 5.1.

Individual s in Ifakara DSS are

significantly more likely to be carrying malaria parasites (25 per cent) than individual s in
Rufiji DSS (19 per cent) (t-test, p < 0.001).

Malaiia prevalenc e also varies significan tly by

2

socioecon omic status (Pearson's chi , p < 0.001), with 26 per cent of More Poor and 17 per cent
of Least Poor individual s carrying parasites. The unexpecte d peak in malaria prevalenc e rates
in the More Poor group is driven by the Rufiji DSS sample. The trend in parasite prevalenc e
across the quintiles is negative and significant (Cuzick's test of trend, p < 0.001).
Thirty three per cent of individual s under the age of five were parasite positive at the time of
interview.

The differences in under five parasitaem ia between the two study sites are not

significant (t-test, p > 0.005), though the differences across socioecon omic status quintiles are
2

significant (Pearson's chi , p < 0.001), and the trend is negative and significant (Cuzick's test of
trend, p < 0.001).

29

See Note 2 with Table 5.4 for an explanation of why these averages are different to those reported in
Table 5.3.
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Figure 5.1 Mala ria prevalence by SES group and location
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5.5 Malaria and soci oeco nom ic status
This section provides the results of the analysis investigating the relationship betw een
socioeconomic status and malaria. Thes e results are provi ded in two sub-sections: first, the
impact of socioeconomic status on malaria; and second, the impact of malaria on socioeconomic
status. Note that the analysis is conducted at the individual level.

5.5.1 The impact of soci oeco nom ic status on malaria
For the first stage regression, the variables used to estimate socioeconomic status were the
length of time the household head had lived in the area, earning income from a non-farming
source, and the gender and education level of the household head. The education level of the
household head was not associated with malaria, and so it was used as an instrument instead of a
regressor. Correlations betw een socioeconomic status and the instruments ranged betw een 0.08
2

and 0.24. Regressing the hous ehold 's PCA score by the instruments produces R values of0.1 1,
but at a very high significance level (p < 0.001) for all variables. The F statistic for the model is
70.78, indicating that whilst the instruments are weak, they are not weak enough to distort
inference on the structural parameters in the second stage mode l (Stock and Y ogo, 2002). Post
regression estimates confirm that these variables were not associated with the error term from
the probit regressions (p > 0.05). Thes e findings indicate that these four variables satisfy the
conditions to be instruments for socioeconomic status.

One instrumental variable probit regression was undertaken to determine the influence of
socioeconomic status and other household and individual variables on malaria prevalence.
Table 5.5 outlines the results of the regression , in which nine out of the 12 items were
significantly associated with malaria parasitaemia; note that the figures reported are the
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marg inal effects for each variable, calcu lated for the indiv idual with average characte1istics.
Socio econo mic status is negat ively and signi fican tly assoc iated with mala ria parasitaemia. A
one unit incre ase in a hous ehold 's PCA score (for exam ple acqui ring an iron or a manu factu red
floor) is associated with a four perce ntage point decre ase in mala ria paras itaem ia (p = 0.01 ),
even after contr olling for other variables know n to be assoc iated with parasitaemia. Age and
use of a mosq uito net the night befor e interv iew are both also negat ively and signi fican tly
assoc iated with mala ria parasitaemia.

A one year incre ase in age is assoc iated with a

one perce ntage point decre ase in mala ria parasitaemia. Indiv idual s who used a mosq uito net the
night befor e interview are five perce ntage point s less likely to be carry ing parasites, all other
things being equal.

Table 5.5 Marg inal effects from IV Pro bit regre ssion of mala ria paras itaem ia
Marginal
Item
p value
effect
SES (PCA score)
-0.04
0.012
Age (years)
-0.01
< 0.001
Loca tion of house hold
0.05
0.001
(villa ge= 0, farm = 1)
Used mosq uito net on the night
-0.05
0.007
befor e interv iew
Net was treate d iri the six
0.02
0.292
mont hs befor e interv iew
Amo unt spent on mala ria
preve ntion in the previ ous
0.00001
0.078
1
Mont h
Manu factu red roof
0.01
0.785
Manu factu red walls
-0.04
0.017
Eaves
0.01
0.562
Num ber of peop le living in the
0.02
< 0.001
house
Know ledge that mala ria is
0.461
0.01
trans mitte d by mosq uitoe s
Regio n dumm y
-0.11
< 0.001
Num ber of indiv idual s
7260
Wald chi-s quare d
757
< 0.001
F statistic (valid ity of
0.27
0.9975
instruments)
1

This amount was nonna lised (amount divided by the mean and multiplied by 100).

Insec ticide treatm ent of mosq uito nets is not signi fican tly assoc iated with mala ria once all the
other variables are controlled for.

A separate analysis was cond ucted using only those

individuals who reported sleep ing unde r a mosq uito net to see if the assoc iation with insecticide
treatment is being subsu med by the use of a mosq uito net. In this analysis (results not show n
here) insecticide treatment of a mosq uito net rema ins insignificant.

The numb er of peop le

living in a house hold is posit ively assoc iated with mala ria and each additional perso n is
assoc iated with a two perce ntage point incre ase in mala ria paras itaem ia, all other things being
equal. Of the housi ng const ructio n features , only wall const ructio n is assoc iated with carrying
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parasites. Individuals living in houses with manufactured walls are four percentage points less
likely to have malaria parasites than those in houses with non-manufactured walls. Controlling
for wall construction (to determine if the effect of these variables is being subsumed by wall
construction) does not change the significance of these variables (results not shown).

The household 's location at the time of interview (whether at their farm or village homes) is
associated with parasitaemia, and those residing at their farms are five percentage points more
likely to be parasitaemic than those at their village houses. Controlling for housing features, for
example by running the regression only with individuals whose houses have manufactured roofs
and walls, results in the location of the interview having an insignificant effect. Running the
regression only with individuals whose houses do not have manufactured roofs and walls results
in the location of the interview having a highly significant effect. These results indicate that if
you have a house that is well-constructed its location does not affect parasitaemia. The amount
spent on malaria prevention in the month before interview is, surprisingly, positively associated
with malaria parasitaemia though the effect does not reach significance in this multivariate
model. The knowledge that malaria is transmitted by mosquitoes is not associated with malaria
prevalence.

Individuals residing in Rufiji DSS are 11 percentage points more likely to be

carrying parasites than individual·s in Ifakara DSS once all the other variables are controlled for.

5.5.2 The impact of malaria on socioeco nomic status
The impact of malaria on socioeconomic status was determined using matching estimators.

Households were matched on the following variables, all of which were significantly associated
with a household 's PCA score: whether they received an income from non-farming sources;
age; education level, religion and gender of the head of the household; the length of time the
household head had lived in the area; the number of people living in the house; and region
(Rufiji DSS or Ifakara DSS). A limit of four matches was allowed for each household. Gender
of the household head, the length of time the household head had lived in the area and being
Christian are negatively associated with household PCA scores, and the rest positively
associated with household PCA scores. Correlations between household PCA score and the
matching variables range between -0.09 and 0.24.

The average treatment effect of being parasitaemic is a decrease in PCA score of 0.32 units,
with a standard error of 0.05.

This effect is almost equivalent to removing manufactured

cooking fuel from a household, which had an impact on PCA score of 0 .41. The average
treatment effect of malaria on socioeconomic status was at very high significance (p < 0.001 ).
As a comparison, the standard deviation for PCA scores is 1. 87. The average treatment effect
for the ' treated,' that is those carrying malaria parasites, is a decrease in PCA score of0.19, with
a standard error of 0.04, and at very high significance (p < 0.001). This was equivalent to
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removing livestock ownership from a household' s asset base. The average treatment effect for
the ' controls ', that is those not carrying malaria parasites, is a decrease in PCA score of 0.36,
with a standard error of 0.5, again at very high significance (p < 0.001). By comparison, a
reduction of 0.32 in a household' s PCA score is associated with a five percentage point increase
in malaria parasitaemia, once all other variables are controlled for. This suggests that the effects
are of a sizable magnitude.

Summary and conclusions
The aim of this Chapter was to identify the household features associated with malaria
prevalence, and determine the strength and direction of causation between socioeconomic status
and malaria prevalence. The features found to be associated with malaria prevalence were age
of the individual , living at a farm house, using a mosquito net on the night before interview,
having manufactured walls, the number of peop le living in a household and the District of
residence (either Rufiji DSS or Ifakara DSS). Socioeconomic status was found to be associated
with malaria prevalence, and a one unit increase in a hous ehold 's PCA score (which is similar to
a household acquiring a manufactured floor) is associated with a four percentage point decrease
in malaria parasitaemia.

Similarly, malaria was found to be negatively associated with

socioeconomic status, and the average effect of having malaria parasitaemia is a 0.32 unit
decrease in a PCA score (which is similar to removing manufactured cooking fuel from a
household' s asset base).

Having outlined the relationship between socioeconomic status and malaria prevalence , the
thesis will now explore the relationship between socioeconomic status and the economic burden
of malaiia. Chapter 6 provides the results of this analysis.
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Chapter 6 Results and analysis

The economic burden of malaria

This chapter aims to answer Questions 4, 5 and 6: to calculate the economic
burden

of malaria,

and

compare

across

households

from

different

socioeconomic status; to determine the spending items that generate any
differences in economic burden of malaria across different socioeconomic
status groups, and any differences by season; and to identify the methods used
by households to pay for malaria treatment, and detennine any differences by
socioeconomic status.
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Introduc tion
Chapter 5 concluded that there is a negative and significant relationship between socioeconomic
status and malaria prevalence. This chapter aims to determine if there is a relationship between
socioeconomic status and the economic burden of malaria, using the sample of 557 households
from Ifakara DSS described in Chapter 4. The characteristics of these households, including
household consumption and the number of individuals per household, are outlined in
section 4.1. Data for this Chapter were collected in both Rounds. It is important to note that the
economic burden of malaria calculated in this Chapter is that borne by individuals and by
households. They do not reflect the true cost of the disease to the communit y as some of the
costs of services and so on are borne by other entities such as the government and nongovernment organisations.

Section 6.1 describes the statistical methods used in the analysis, whilst section 6.2 provides the
definitions and projections on which the economic cost calculations are based.

Section 6.3

describes and compares malaria prevalence and treatment-seeking by individuals in the two data
collection Rounds. Section 6.4 outlines the costs of malaria treatment at the individual level,
and direct, indirect and total costs of malaria treatment are compared by the source of treatment,
the age of the individual and the District of residence (whether Kilombero or Ulanga). Section
6.5 outlines malaria-related costs at the household level, and these costs are compared by the
socioeconomic status of the household and by season (Round 1 or Round 2). Finally, Section
6.6 describes the payment methods used by households to finance malaria treatment, and how

these varied by socioeconomic status quintile.

6.1 Statistical method s
The economic burden of malaria comprises preventive, direct and indirect costs, the definitions
of which are outlined in section 6.2. Section 6.2 also describes the methods used to deal with
incomplete bouts of illness. Differences in household consumption and malmia expenditure
results were determined using ANOV A for cross-quintile comparisons, and Satte1ihwaite' s ttests (Casella and Berger, 1990) for comparing the highest and lowest spending quintiles.
Cuzick' s test of trend (Cuzick, 1985) was used to determine if there was a trend across
socioeconomic status quintiles in the costs of malaria and payment methods when seeking
treatment for malaria. Pearson's chi-squared was used to compare the proportion of households
from each socioeconomic status quintile using different prevention methods, reporting of
malaria and seeking malaria treatment.

Unpaired t-tests were used to compare spending

variables across the two data collection Rounds.
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6.2 Definitions and projections
Household socioeconomic status was determined by household consumption over the previous
12 months (see section 4.1 for details). Malaria preventive expenditure includes household
spending in the month before interview on the following items: mosquito nets (MN), insecticide
treatment for mosquito nets (ITMN), insect spray (IS), mosquito coils (MC), mosquito repellent
(MR), burning organic material (for example rice husks, OM) and malaria prophylaxis (MP).
Prevention costs in the month before interview at the household level (P) are thus calculated as
follows:

P =MN+ ITMN +IS+ MC+ MR+ OM+ MP

The direct costs of malarial illness include all household expenditures associated with seeking
treatment, comprising medicines (M), prescription drugs (P), food (F), transport (T) and
accommodation (A). The direct costs of illness at the household level (D) are thus:

D=M+P +F+T+ A

The indirect costs of illness represent the value of production lost because of the illness, and
equal time lost from work multiplied by the wage rate. The amount of time lost to work is the
sum of the number of days lost to illness by the ill individuals and the hours lost seeking
treatment for any adults accompanying the ill individual. Househol d indirect costs (I) are thus
given by:

I= ( T 1 *a*

w) + ( T2 *a* w)

where:
T 1 = time spent escorting a sick individual; T 2 = time an individual is ill with malaria;
a = an age coefficient; w = wage rate (both described below)

In this study, data on accompanying individuals only recorded the number of under and over

12s, and so the escort costs were calculated for accompanying individuals over the age of 12
(assuming that under 12s do not work). The wage rate used for calculating the indirect costs of
illness is based on the Tanzanian minimum wage of 48 000 Tsh per month, which equates to
2 087 Tsh per day (assuming that individuals work 23 days in a month). The daily wage rates
applied depended on the age of the individual, so that adults (18 years and over) were assigned a
wage rate of2 087 Tsh per day, young adults (15-18 years of age) and older persons (>60 years)
were assigned a wage rate that was half of this (1 044 Tsh per day) and under 15s a rate of zero
Tsh per day.
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The economic burden of malaria (EBM) to households thus equals:

EBM =P + D + I

In the first Round, 48 out of 208 (23 per cent) individuals reported bouts of malaria/fever that

were not completed on the day of interview, and in the second Round 63 out of 193 (33 per
cent) of individuals reported malaria/fever bouts that were not completed.

Estimates of

projected length of illness remaining for those individuals with incomplete bouts of
malaria/fever were calculated using conditional probability curves; the curves developed using
the illness data are depicted at Figure 6.1. To develop the conditional probability curves, the
duration of illness for each completed bout of malaria/fever was plotted using Microsoft Excel.
On these charts illness duration (days) was recorded on the x-axis, and the proportion of
individuals still ill on that day on the y-axis.

These curves provide an estimation of the

probability that an individual who is ill today will still be ill tomorrow; they are downward
sloping because only individuals reporting malaria/fever were included, and all of these
individuals reported being sick for at least one day. For Round 1, two outliers were removed
before the curves were developed (55 days and 89 days illness duration). As the curves for both
Round 1 and Round 2 indicate, 1'00 per cent of the individuals who reported being ill were sick
on day one of their illness, 90 per cent on day two, and around 65 per cent on day three.

Figure 6.1 Conditional probability curves for malarial/fever illness

Conditional probability curves
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The expected duration of incomplete bouts is the number of days already ill plus the sum of the
conditional probability of still being ill on the following day multiplied by one day (which also
equals the area under the curve for the days which the individual has not yet been ill). For
example, for individuals already ill for seven days in Round 2, the expected length of illness is:
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7 + (1 day

* 0 .1 0) + (1

day

* 0. 02) + (1

day + 0.01) + (1 day

* 0) = 7 .1

days

Table 6.1 shows the projected number of days of illness remaining and the expected durations of
bouts of malarial/f ever illness using conditiona l probabilit y curves for individual s with
incomplet e bouts of illness, for each of the two Rounds of data collection. For those individuals
still ill on the day of interview, the expected duration of illness was used in calculatin g the
economic burden of malaria. For indirect costs, the cost of lost productio n was calculated using
the expected duration of illness rather than the actual duration at time of interview (for
individual s with incomplet e episodes). For the direct costs, a daily cost of illness was calculated
(by dividing the sum of direct costs by the number of days the individual was ill) and then
applied to each additional day the individual was expected to be ill. The same method was used
to calculate the expected costs of escorting individual s to treatment. The costs reported in the
following sections reflect the total costs of seeking treatment and include the projected indirect
and direct costs predicted for incomplet e episodes of illness.

Table 6.1 Expected duration of incomplet e bouts of malarial/f ever illness
Actual
Round 1
Round 2
length of
Projected
Projected
Expected
illness at Number of
days ·of
Number of
days of
duration of
time of
individual s
illness
individuals
illness
illness
interview
remaimng
rema1mng
(4)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(5)
(6)
=(1)+(3)
15
2.5
3.5
2.6
17
2
5
3.6
1.6
15
1.7
3
6
3.9
0.9
10
1.1
4
7
4.6
0.6
6
0.7
5
0
0
6
1
0.3
6.3
0
7
9
7.2
0.2
6
0.1
8
1
8.1
0.1
3
0
9
0
0
10
2
1
10
0
0
11
0
0
12
0
2
0
13
1
0
13
0
14
1
3
14
0
0

Expected
duration of
illness
(7)
= (1) + (6)
3.6
3.7
4.1
4.7

7.1
8.0
10
12
14

During Round 2 data collection only treatment- seeking patterns were collected. Household s
were not asked about the direct and escort costs associated with treatment- seeking at each
service provider.

The cost per treatment at each source, including home medicatio n, was

calculated from Round 1 data, and applied to the treatment- seeking patterns reported in
Round 2. The benefit of this methodolo gy is that household level compariso ns of the costs of
malarial illness can be made, particularl y across seasons, whilst imposing a smaller data
collection burden on the households.

This was paiiicular ly important as household s who
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participated in Roun d 2 of the study were interviewed twice. A limitation of this methodology,
however, is that it assumes that the average costs of treatment at each service type do not vary
by season. Beca use of the data collection methodology, individual costs of treatment-seeking
are only reported for Roun d 1, and seasonal comparisons of the costs of treatment are only made
at the household level.

Two sets of additional survey questions were asked only in Roun d 2 (thus no seasonal
comparisons can be made): first, why individuals had not sought treatment if they had repor ted
being ill; and second, what meth od the household used to finance malaria/fever treatment.
Recorded payment methods for mala ria treatment include changing the household budget,
savings, borrowing (with and witho ut interest), payment in kind, sale of assets, msurance,
receipt of assistance and no paym ent required (free treatment).

6.3 Malaria prevalence and treatment-seeking
In Roun d 1 there were 2033 individuals in the sample, and 208 (10.2 per cent)3 ° of these
reported being ill with malaria or fever in the two weeks befor e their interview. Ther e is a
significant difference betw een th~ self reporting of malaria or fever by those unde r the age of
five years and the rest of the sample (20.2 and 7.9 per cent respectively; t-test, p < 0.0001), but
no difference by District (11.1 per cent in Kilombero and 10.5 per cent in Ulanga). On average,
individuals were ill for 4.2 days.

31

Dura tion of illness varies by age group (4. 8 days for over

fives and 3.9 days for unde r fives) and by District (3.7 days in Ulanga and 4.6 in Kilombero) ,
but the differences are not significant (t-test, p = 0.10). Of the 208 individuals who reported
being ill, 159 (70 per cent) sought treatment from a service provi der (in total 173 services were
provided), and 20 (13 per cent) self medicated using drugs already available in the household.
Individuals obtained services from government and non-government health centres, medicine
and general stores and from traditional healers (discussed fmiher below) . Thos e who used
medicines in the hon1e (n=20) took 28 doses of medication, including Panadol (17 doses,
32

33

61 per cent of the doses), sulfadoxine pyrimethamine (five doses, 18 per cent), quinine (three
doses , 11 per cent), amodiaquine

34

( one

dose, three per cent), and antibiotics (two doses,

seven per cent).

30

209 individuals reported being ill in the previo us two weeks, but one outlying obser vation was dropped.
This individual was ill for a very long time (55 days) and had very high indirect costs (114 885 Tsh) and
thus total costs (127 362 Tsh). The results for this individual had a marke d impac t on average costs so
were not included. Anoth er outlier in terms of illness duration (89 days) was a child so there were no
indirect costs for this individual due to their illness and the obser vation was retained.
31
Note that all calculations in this and the following sections include the bouts of illness that were
incomplete at the time of interv iew (all calculations use the expected duration of illness for these bouts) .
32
The first line treatm ent for malar ia in Tanza nia in 2004.
33
Third line treatment for malaria in Tanza nia in 2004.
34
Secon d line treatment for malaria in Tanza nia in 2004.
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In Roun d 2, 193 out of 2001 (9.6 per cent) individuals reported being ill with malaria or fever in

the two weeks befor e interview. As in Roun d 1, the difference in reporting rates between those
unde r five years of age (10 per cent) and those over five (5 per cent) is significant (t-test,
p < 0.0001), whilst the difference across the two sites is not significant (10 per cent in
Kilombero and 8 per cent in Ulan ga District; t-test, p = 0.06). The average duration of illness in
Roun d 2 is 4.1 days, though this varies by age group (4.1 days for those over five years of age
and 4.06 days for those unde r five) and by District (4.7 days in Ulan ga and 3.7 in Kilombero).
Only the difference betw een Districts is significant (p = 0.005). Of the 193 individuals who
reported being ill, 176 (91 per cent) sought treatment from a service provider (183 treatments
were provided), and 13 (seven per cent) self medi cated using drugs available in the house (15
doses were taken). Thos e who sought treatment from a service provi der visited government and
non-government health centres, medicine and general stores and other (unspecified) sources (the
sources of treatment used by the sample are discussed further below). Thos e who medicated at
home (n=13) used traditional and conventional medicine, both from within the house and from a
neighbour.

There were 17 individuals who did not seek treatment in Roun d 2, and their reasons included
that: they did not have mone y to pay for treatment/m edici nes (n= 1O); the treatment was not
required (n=l) ; the individual recovered (n=l) ; the service provi der is too far away (n=2); they
did not have transport to get to service provi der (n=l) ; they did not feel like it (n=l) ; and they
did not have sufficient time to go purchase the medicines (n=l) .
The sources of treatment varied betw een the two Rounds, and these differences are outlined in
Table 6.2.

In Roun d 1 medi cine stores were the most frequently visited service provider

(46 per cent), followed by general stores (22 per cent) and government run health facilities
(20 per cent). In Roun d 2 non-government health facilities were the most frequently visited
service providers (42 per cent), followed by medi cine stores (34 per cent) and general stores
(17 per cent).

There is a large difference in the percentage of individuals seeking care in

government and non-government health facilities betw een the two Rounds.
Tabl e 6.2 Sources of treatment for service provi ded in Rounds 1 and 2
Num ber of services
Service type
provi ded (per cent)
Roun d 1
Roun d 2
Healt h facility 35 (20)
4 (2)
government run
76 (42)
Health facility 17 (10)
non-government
62 (34)
Medicine stores
80 (46)
33 (18)
37 (22)
General store
4 (2)
Traditional healer
8 (4)
Other (unspecified)
183 (100)
TOT AL
173 (100)
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Fewer individuals self-medicated at home in Round 2 than did in Round 1 (13 compared to 20
respectively), and fewer doses of medicines were used (15 compared to 28).

6.4 Individual level costs
This section uses data from Round 1 to calculate the average cost of malaria treatment for
individuals. Malaria treatment costs were collected by recording where each individual sought
treatment, and how much each treatment cost.

In this section, the average cost of seeking

treatment at each service type is reported, followed by the average cost of all treatments for each
individual (by age and by location). Given that this section focuses on individual level costs,
preventive expenditures are not included in any of the calculations reported here because they
are household level costs. In the following sections, that is 6.5 and 6.6, preventive expenditures
are included in calculating the overall burden of malaria (as per the formula outlined in
section 6.2).

Table 6.3 outlines the average direct costs of seeking treatment from the vanous service
providers; these direct costs are described in section 6.2. As noted above, a total of 173 services
were obtained with medicine stores the most commonly used service (46 per cent), followed by
general stores (37 per cent) and government run health facilities (20 per cent). Average direct
costs vary by the type of service that was sought; they are highest for those receiving services at
non-government health facilities (1 183 Tsh), and lowest at general stores (89 Tsh). Costs of
traditional healers are relatively very low (compared to costs reported by other studies), which is
explained by the fact the traditional healer provided the individual with Fansidar/sulfadoxine
pyrimethamine and Panadol in each of the four reported visits.

Table 6.3 Average direct treatment cost per service, by service type
Average direct
Number of
Service type
costs per service
services provided
provided (Tsh)
Health facility 35 (20)
897
government run
Health facility 17 (10)
1 183
non-government run
Medicine store
558
80 (46)
General store
89
37 (22)
Traditional healer
195
4 (2)
643
All service types
173 (100)

The 20 individuals who self-medicated using drugs available in the home spent an average of
330 Tsh. Spending on home medication vaiies by District (333 Tsh in Kilombero and 328 Tsh
in Ulanga) and by age (252 Tsh in under fives and 373 Tsh in the five plus age group) , though
these differences are not significant (t-test, p > 0.05).
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Table 6.4 outlines the average direct and indirect costs and the average economic burden of each
bout of malaria, and compares costs across age groups (under fives and over fives) and District
of location. All individuals who reported malaria are included in these calculations (n=208),
regardless of whether they had sought treatment or incurred any indirect costs. There were 13
individuals who reported no economic burden from malaria, all of whom were under the age of
5 (and thus did not incur any indirect costs) and had not sought treatment at a service provider.
These averages include all costs associated with each malaria illness bout, and sum the costs
associated with all treatments each individual sought. In the sample the direct costs associated
with a bout of malaria/fever illness average 516 Tsh. The direct costs of under five bouts of
malarial illness are higher than over fives (562 Tsh compared with 489 Tsh), but this difference
is not significant (t-test, p > 0.05). The indirect costs of illness average 3 186 Tsh, and these
comprise a large share of total costs (3 702 Tsh). The indirect costs and economic burden of
malaria for those aged five years and over are significantly higher than those aged under five (ttest, p < 0.0001), and this can be attributed to the fact that under fives' time lost to illness was
not counted as lost production (see section 5.1 for details). The indirect costs reported for those
aged under five are the sum of costs associated with escorting these children to seek treatment at
a service provider. Whilst all costs are higher in Kilombero District, only the difference in
direct costs is significant (t-test, p = 0.0001).

Table 6.4 Direct, indirect and total costs of malarial illness in Round 1
Number
Average
Average costs (Tsh)
Category
reported number of
economic
individuals
direct
indirect
days ill
being ill
burden
Age
Under 5
382
4.8
77
562
23
585
5+
1 650
131
489
3.9
5 045
5 534
Kilombero
1 162
121
4.6
3 237
631
3 927
274
870
3.7
3 115
87
3 389
2 032
208
4.2
3 186
All individuals
516
3 702

6.5 Househ old level costs
This section outlines household spending on malaria prevention and treatment (direct and
indirect costs). In looking at treatment costs, the direct and indirect costs of malarial illness for
all household members are summed to fonn a household economic burden total. Comparisons
of household spending are made by socioeconomic status and by Round.

Malaria prevention
Table 6.5 outlines the percentages of households from each socioeconomic status quintile using

each malaria prevention method in the month before interview in Rounds 1 and 2. Whilst a
large proportion of households used mosquito nets in the month before interview, few treated
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those nets with insecticide, and almo st no house holds used alternative meth ods such as insect
sprays or mosq uito repellent. The only statis ticall y signi fican t difference across socio econo mic
status quintiles in the use of preve ntive meas ures in both Roun ds is in mosquito net use, with
highe r socio econo mic status house holds more likely to use mosq uito nets than lowe r
socio econo mic status house holds (Pear son's chi2, p

=

0.03 in Roun d 1 and p

=

0.002 in

Roun d 2), and the trend across quintiles was posit ive and significant (Cuz ick's test, p = 0.002 in
Roun d 1 and p < 0.001 in Roun d 2).

In Roun d 1 the difference in use of insec ticide treatm ent across socio econo mic status quintiles is
significant (Pear son's chi2, p = 0.04), thoug h there was no specific trend (Cuz ick's test,
p > 0.05). Grou ping non mosq uito net and insec ticide treatm ent preve ntive meas ures to form an
'Othe r' categ ory make s no differ ence in signi fican ce (Fishers exact test, p = 1.00). Mosq uito
nets were used significantly more frequ ently in Roun d 1 than in Roun d 2 (t-test, p < 0.001);
however, the differences in use of the other preve ntive meas ures are not significant, even when
they were group ed into one category.

Table 6.5 Perce ntage of house holds using mala ria preve ntive meas ures in Roun ds 1 and 2 (Rl
& R2), by SES
Socio econo mic status
Preve ntive
Most Poor More Poor
Poor
Less
Least
Poor
Poor
Over
all
meas ure
Rl
R2
R2
Rl
R2
Rl
R2
Rl
Rl
R2
R2
Rl
Mosq uito
82
63
87
77
91
79
82
93
94
83
89
77
nets
Insec ticide
treatm ent
4
7
9
14
6
5
8
8
10
10
7
9
for
nets
Insect spray
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
Mosq uito
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
coils
Mosq uito
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
repellent
Burn ing
organic
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
materials
Mala ria
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
prophylaxis
1
Othe r
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
In Round 1, one household used 'Muar obain i ', a traditional plant used for malaria treatment, but did not
incur any costs. In Roun d 2, one house hold cleaned their enviro nmen t (Most Poor quintile) and no record
was kept of the activity the other house hold unde1iook.

Table 6.6 outlines avera ge house hold spend ing on mala ria preve ntion in the mont h befor e
interview by socio econo mic status and the Roun d. Whil st there are differences in the avera ge
amounts spent on mala ria preve ntion by house holds of different socio econo mic status , these
differences are not significant (ANO V A, p > 0.05) , and there is no trend across quintiles
(Cuzick' s test; p > 0.05). Hous ehold s spent more on mala ria preve ntion in Roun d 2 than in
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Roun d 1 (with the exception of households in the Poor and Less Poor quintile), but again these
differences are not significant (t-test, p > 0.05).
Tabl e 6.6 Aver age household spending on mala ria preve ntion in the mont h befor e interview by
socio econo mic status (Tsh)
Aver age spend ing on mala ria
Num ber of
SES quintile
preve ntion (Tsh)
house holds
Roun d 1
Roun d 2
Most Poor
112
149
179
More Poor
111
113
185
Poor
112
251
144
Less Poor
111
196
196
Least Poor
111
70
188
All households
557
156
178
Table 6.7 provi des more detailed infor matio n on the average amou nt spent by house holds
(n=557) on malaria preve ntion activities by socio econo mic status and Round. In the mont h
befor e their interviews, the study house holds spent most of their mala ria preve ntion budg et on
mosquito nets.

The very low avera ge spend ing by the Least Poor on mosq uito nets is

surprising, but may reflect the already high net ownership by house holds in that quintile. The
differences in average house hold spend ing across the quintiles are not significant in either
Round, even when all non net .and non insecticide treatm ent meth ods are group ed into an
' Othe r' categ ory (ANO V A, p > 0.05, Cuzi ck's test of trend, p > 0.05). Spen ding on insecticide
treatm ent for mosquito nets was significantly highe r in Roun d 1 than Roun d 2 (t-test,
p = 0.004). Whil st spending on mosq uito nets was highe r in Roun d 2 than in Roun d 1 this
difference is not significant (t-test, p > 0.05). When non mosq uito net and insecticide treatment
preve ntive spending is group ed to form an 'Othe r' category, spend ing in Roun d 1 1s
significantly highe r than in Roun d 2 (t-test, p = 0.024).
Tabl e 6. 7 Aver age spending on preve ntive measures for mala ria in Roun ds 1 and 2
across socioeconomic status (Tsh)
Socio
econo
mic
status
Preve ntive
Most Poor More Poor
Poor
Less
Least
Poor
Poor
meas ure
Rl
R2
R2
Rl
R2
Rl
R2
Rl
R2
Rl
Mosquito
123 170
164 180 125 177 180
86
32
163
nets
Insecticide
treatm ent
22
10
27
21
19
25
18
35
66
16
for nets
Insect spray
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
7
0
0
Mosq uito
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
coils
Mosquito
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
repellent
Burn ing
orgamc
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
materials
Mala ria
4
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
prophylaxis
Othe r
5
0
2
4
0
0
0
0
0
7

(Rl & R2)

Overall
R2
Rl
120

160

34

18

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0
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Mala rial illness costs
Table 6.8 outlin es the numb er of house holds with at least one indiv idual who repor ted being ill
with mala ria or fever in the two week s befor e interv iew and the numb er of house holds with an

ill indiv idual who sough t treatm ent in the two interv iew Roun ds. Whil st a highe r propo rtion of
house holds repor ted that at least one indiv idual had mala ria/fe ver in Roun d 1 than in Roun d 2,
this differ ence is not signi fican t (30 per cent and 28 per cent respe ctive ly; t-test, p > 0.05).
Repo rting of mala ria or fever varie d by the socio econo mic status of the house holds , thoug h this
differ ence is not signi fican t (Pear son's chi2, p > 0.05).

Tabl e 6.8 Hous ehold s with indiv idual s with mala ria/fe ver and who sough t treatm ent
Num ber of house holds
Roun
d
1
Roun
d
2
SES quint ile
m
repor ting
seeki ng
repor ting
seeki ng
samp le
1
2
mala ria/fe ver
treatm ent
mala ria/fe ver
treatm ent
Most Poor
112
27 (24% )
21 (78% )
32 (29% )
28 (88% )
More Poor
111
40 (36% )
35 (88% )
37 (33% )
33 (89% )
Poor
112
41 (36% )
37 (93% )
31 (28% )
29 (94% )
Less Poor
111
34 (31 %)
28 (82% )
35 (32% )
33 (94% )
Least Poor
111
.26 (23% )
19 (53% )
21 (19% )
18 (88% )
TOT AL
557
168 (30%)
140 (83%)
156 (28%)
141 (90%)
1

At least one individual in the house hold has reported malar ia or fever in the two weeks befor e interview.
Denominators in perce ntage s are numbers of households in each SES quintile.
2
At least one individual in the house hold (only households reporting ill individuals included) has sough t
treatment (self medic ation or at a service provider). Deno minat ors in percentages are numb ers of
households in each SES quintile reporting malaria/fever.

Of the house holds with at least one ill indiv idual , 83 per cent (n= 140) repor ted seeki ng
treatm ent in Roun d 1, comp ared with 90 per cent (n=14 1) in Roun d 2. The types of treatm ent
sough t in the two Roun ds are outlin ed in sectio n 6.3. Whil st the differ ence in treatm ent-s eekin g
betw een house holds of differ ent socio econo mic status is not signi fican t (Pear son' s chi

2

,

p > 0.05), the differ ence acros s the two Roun ds is signi fican t (t-test, p < 0.001).

The direct and indire ct costs faced by house holds are outlin ed in Table 6.9. In Roun d 1 the
Least Poor house holds spent the most on direc t costs when treati ng malar ia bouts (1 036 Tsh) ,
follow ed by the More Poor (1 007 Tsh) and the Less Poor (73 8 Tsh). Whil st the differ ence
acros s all socio econo mic status quint iles is not signi fican t (ANO V A, p > 0.05) and there is no
trend across the quint iles (Cuz ick' s test, p > 0.05) , the differ ence betw een the highe st (Least
Poor, 1036 Tsh) and the lowe st (Poor, 536 Tsh) avera ge direc t costs is signi fican t (t-tes t,
p = 0.04) .

In Roun d 2 there is a clear and signi fican t (ANO VA, p = 0.03 ; Cuzic k's test,

p = 0.005 ) gradi ent in direc t spend ing, with the Most Poor house holds spend ing the least
(889 Tsh) and the Less Poor house holds spend ing the most (1 354 Tsh). The differ ence in direc t
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spend ing betw een the two Roun ds is also signi fican t (t-test, p < 0.001), with spend ing avera ging
767 Tsh in Roun d 1 and 1 147 Tsh in Roun d 2.

In Roun d 1, the Most Poor house holds faced the highe st indirect costs (7 3 31 Tsh) and the Less
Poor house holds the lowe st (2 63 7 Tsh).

Whil st the difference across all quintiles is not

significant (ANO VA, p > 0.05) and there is no trend across the quintiles (Cuz ick's test,
p > 0.05), the difference betw een the highe st (Mos t Poor) and lowe st (Less Poor) indire ct costs
is significant (t-test, p < 0.001).

In Roun d 2 the More Poor house holds faced the highe st

indirect costs (8 815 Tsh) and the Poor house holds the least (5 663 Tsh). Whil st the differ ence
betw een all quintiles is not signi fican t (ANO VA, p > 0.05) and there is no trend across quintiles
(Cuz ick's test, p > 0.05), the differ ence betw een the highe st (Mor e Poor) and lowe st (Mos t
Poor) indire ct costs is significant (t-test, p = 0.03). The differ ence in indire ct costs betw een the
two Roun ds was also signi fican t (t-test, p < 0.001), with indire ct costs avera ging 4 477 Tsh in
Roun d 1 and 6 671 Tsh in Roun d 2.

Table 6.9 Aver age direct and indire ct costs of a bout of mala rial illness per household,
by SES quintile (Tsh)
Direc t costs
Indir ect costs
SES quintile
Roun d 1
Roun d 2
Roun d 1
Roun d 2
N
Tsh
N
Tsh
Tsh
N
N
Tsh
Most Poor
21
569
28
24
889
7 331
32
5 913
More Poor
35
1 007
33
1 099
39
4 009
34
8 815
Poor
37
536
29
1 093
4 489
38
30
5 663
Less Poor
28
738
1 354
33
28
2 637
34
6 320
Least Poor
19
1 036
1 348
18
4 519
19
20
6 347
140
767
TOTAL
1147
141
4 477
148
150
6 671

Economic burden of malaria
Aver age total costs (sum of preventive, direct and indirect), or the econo mic burde n of malaria,
and the share of annual consu mptio n they comp rise are outlin ed in Table 6.10. In Roun d 1, the
avera ge econo mic burde n of mala ria was highe st in the Most Poor house holds (7 242 Tsh),
followed by the Least Poor house holds (4 815 Tsh). Hous ehold s in the Less Poor house holds
exper ience d the lowe st econo mic burde n from mala rial illness in Roun d 1 (3 154 Tsh). Whil st
the difference in total costs across all quintiles is not significant (ANO VA, p > 0.05) and there is
no trend across the quintiles (Cuz ick's test, p > 0.05) , the difference betw een the highe st (Most
Poor) and lowe st (Less Poor) quintiles is signi fican t (t-test, p = 0.002). In Roun d 2 spend ing on
mala ria was highe st in the More Poor house holds (10 199 Tsh), followed by the Least Poor
house holds (7 785 Tsh). The lowe st econo mic burde n from malarial illness was amon gst the
Most Poor house holds (6 813 Tsh).

Agai n the difference in malaria expen diture across the

quintiles is not significant (ANO V A, p > 0.05) and there is no trend across the quintiles
(Cuz ick's test, p > 0.05), but the differ ence in spend ing betw een the highest (Mor e Poor) and
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lowe st (Poor) households is significant (t-test, p = 0.04). The difference in the econo mic burde n
of mala ria betw een the two Roun ds is significant (t-test, p < 0.001 ), avera ging 4 871 Tsh in
Roun d 1 and 7 970 Tsh in Roun d 2.

The econo mic burde n as a share of consu mptio n avera ged 2. 7 per cent in Roun d 1 and
3.9 per cent in Roun d 2. In both Roun ds the share of consu mptio n taken by mala ria was largest
for the Most Poor (7.2 per cent in Roun d 1 and 6.2 per cent in Roun d 2), and is smallest for the
Least Poor (0.9 per cent in Roun d 1 and 1.6 per cent in Roun d 2). The share of house hold
consu mptio n dedic ated to the econo mic burde n of mala ria varie s signi fican tly by socio econo mic
status in both Roun ds (Cuz ick's test, p < 0.001 in both Rounds).

The differ ence betw een

highe st and lowe st shares of consu mptio n spent on mala ria (Mos t Poor and Least Poor) is
significant in both Roun ds (t-test, p < 0.001 in Roun d 1 and p < 0.001 in Roun d 2). The share
of consu mptio n spent on mala ria varies signi fican tly by seaso n (t-test, p = 0.004), and avera ged
2.7 in Roun d 1 and 3.9 in Roun d 2.

Table 6.10 Econ omic burde n of mala ria (Tsh) and its share of consu mptio n, by SES
Econ omic burde n of mala ria
SES quintile
Most Poor
More Poor
Poor
Less Poor
Least Poor

TOTAL

Roun d 1
N
Tsh
26
7 242
40
4 801
41
4 763
3 154
31
22
4 815
160
4 871

N
32
34
30
34
20

150

Roun d 2
Tsh
6 813
10 199
6 863
7 914
7 785

7 970

Econ omic burde n as share of
consu mptio n (per cent)
Roun d 1
Roun d 2
N
N
%
%
7.2
26
32
6.4
2.6
40
34
5.6
2.0
41
2.8
30
34
31
2.4
0.9
22
0.9
20
1.6

160

2.7

150

3.9

6.6 Pay men t met hod s for mala ria trea tme nt
This Secti on describes how house holds paid for their mala ria treatments. Data on paym ent
meth ods were only colle cted in Roun d 2. Durin g this Roun d, 183 treatm ents were sough t at
servi ce providers.

The provi ders from wher e indiv idual s sough t these treatm ents and the

meth ods they used to pay for them are outlin ed in Table 6.11. The vast majo rity of treatments
were funded by chang ing the hous ehold 's budg et (67 per cent), follow ed by savings
(15 per cent) and the sale of assets (five per cent). The least comm on meth ods for financing
mala ria treatm ent were insur ance and borro wing (two per cent each).
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Table 6.11 Source of treatment-seeking and methods used to finance payment
Health facilities
Stores
Other
Payment method
TOTAL
Non
Govt
Medical General (unspec.)
Govt
Change the
53
3
43
19
4
122
household' s budget
Savings
0
6
9
10
2
27
Borrow without
1
2
0
0
0
3
interest
Sell assets
0
4
6
2
0
12
Insurance
0
3
0
0
0
3
No payment required
0
6
0
1
0
7
Received help
0
2
4
1
2
9
TOTAL
4
76
62
33
8
183

%
67
15
2
5
2
4
5
100

The methods used to finance treatment by different socioeconomic status households are
outlined in Table 6.12. More Poor and Less Poor households sought the highest numb er of
treatments for illness bouts occurring in the two weeks before interview (n=44), whilst the Least
Poor sought the fewest number of treatments (n=27). These patterns are consistent with Table
6.8 in section 6.4, which showed that the More Poor and Less Poor quintiles had the highest
percentages of households with an individual reporting illness (33 and 32 per cent respectively)
and the Least Poor quintile the lowest (19 per cent). Changing the hous ehold 's budget was the
most frequently used method to pay for malaria treatment in all quintiles. Savings were used
most frequently by households in the Least Poor quintile (n=9), followed by the Most Poor
(n=7) and More Poor (n=5) quintiles. The sale of assets was used most frequently by Less Poor
households (n=6) , whilst the Most Poor households received help most frequently (n=3). Whilst
there are differences across socioeconomic status quintiles in the methods used to pay for
malaria treatment, there is no significant trend across the quintiles (Cuzick' s test, p > 0.05).

Table 6.12 Num ber of households using each malaria treatment financing method, by SES
Socioeconomic status
Payment method
TOTAL
Most
More
Less
Least
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Change household
22
24
32
14
30
122
budget
Savings
7
2
4
5
9
27
Borrow without
2
0
0
1
0
3
interest
Sell assets
2
1
6
0
3
12
Insurance
1
0
2
0
3
0
No payment required
2
0
1
4
0
7
Received help
2
2
0
3
2
9
TOTAL
36
32
44
27
183
44
The methods used by households to finance spending on medicines consumed within the house
are outlined in Table 6.13.

The majority of medicines taken had been available in the

household. Those who used medicines from outside the household (for example, from their
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neighbours) had to pay for them. Chan ging the household' s budget was the most commonly
used meth od to pay for medicines (4 7 per cent) , followed by savings (26 per cent).

Tabl e 6.13 Source of medicines and methods used to finance payment

Paym ent method

1

Medicines were
available from
the home
a neighbour

Used
traditional
herbs

TOT AL

(per cent)

Change household
budget
Savings
No payment required
Received help
1
Other

5

0

2

7

47

2
2
1
1

1
0
0
0

4
2
1
1

26
13
7
7

TOT AL

11

1

1
0
0
0
3

15

100

Medicines were left over from a previous illness.

Table 6.14 outlines the methods used by households from each socioeconomic status quintile to
pay for medicines consumed within the households (that is, no service provi der was used). Less
Poor households used medicines in the home more frequently than the other quintiles (n=5) and
the Least Poor and Poor the least frequently (n=2). The only house hold to receive help with
medicines was in the Less Poor quintile, and the two households to be given the medicines for
free (no payment required) were in the More Poor quintile.

Tabl e 6.14 Num ber of households using each meth od to purchase medicines, by SES

Payment method

Most
Poor

Change household
budget
Savings
No payment required
Received help
Other
TOT AL

Socioeconomic status
More
Less
Poor
Poor
Poor

Least
Poor

TOTAL

0

1

2

3

1

7

3
0
0
0
3

0
2
0
0
3

0
0
0
0

0
0
1
1

1
0
0
0

2

5

2

4
2
1
1
15

Average direct costs of malaria treatment per service (including costs at service providers and
medicines consumed within the household) varied by payment meth od, and are outlined in
Table 6.15. Direct costs were highe r where households borrowed (without interest), sold an
asset, used insurance or received free treatment. Direct costs were lower where households used
savings, received help from someone or changed the household ' s budget. Only the difference in
direct costs betw een households receiving free treatment and those having to pay for treatment
is significant (t-test, p = 0.004).
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Table 6.15 Average direct cost of treatment per service, by financing method
Average direct costs
Used financing
of treatment (Tsh)
method ...
Yes
No
Change household
920
971
budget
Savings
761
959
Borrow without
1 631
927
interest
Sell assets
1 057
929
Insurance
1 183
931
1
No payment required
1 494
905
Received help
890
938
Individuals were not required to pay for the treatment. The services
and medicines provided at the treatment were used to estimate the
actual cost of the treatment.

Summa ry and conclusions
This Chapter aimed to calculate the economic burden of malarial/fever illness and determine if
there are differences in the burden across socioeconomic status households, and second to
determine the spending items that generate any differences across households by socioeconomic
status. Treatment-seeking costs varied by the type of service provider, with non-government
health facilities being the most expensive. The components (prevention, direct and indirect
costs) of the economic burden of malaria were found to vary by socioeconomic status, but, only
the difference in direct costs was significant and only in Round 2. The share of household
consumption that the economic burden of malaria comprised varied significantly and negatively
across the socioeconomic status quintiles in both Rounds. A higher proportion of individuals
reporting malaria/fever sought treatment in Round 2 than in Round 1, and a different mix of
service providers were used. Overall, malaria related costs were higher in Round 2 than in
Round 1.

The third aim of this Chapter was to detennine if differences exist in the payment methods that
households used to finance malaria treatment. The vast majority of individuals changed their
household 's budget in order to pay for malaria treatment, and a few used savings .

The

differences in the methods used by individuals from different socioeconomic status in paying
for malaria treatment were not significant. Appendix F outlines the results of a similar analysis
comparing annual health expenditures from households of different socioeconomic status.

This is the final results and analysis chapter for the quantitative component of this study. The
three results and analysis chapters have provided answers to thesis Questions 1 through 7. Next,
Chapter 7 reviews the results presented in Chapter 4 to 6 in light of the existing literature about
the relationship between socioeconomic status and malaria.
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Chapte r 7 Quantitative discussion

This Chapter aims to provide a paiiial discussion for the quantitative
componen t of the study; the remainder of the discussion, including future
research and policy implications, is provided in the Conclusions (Chapter 9).
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Introduction
The results and analysis chapters (Chapters 4 to 6) examined the relationship between
household socioeconomic status and malaria prevalence, the economic burden of malaria and
the strategies households use to finance malaria treatment; these results will be reviewed here in
light of existing literature. Section 7 .1 reviews the findings and their theoretical implications.
In section 7.2 a theoretical framework is developed to demonstrate how the study findings

contribute to the vicious and enabling cycles model described in section 2.13.

The

methodological strengths and limitations of the quantitative components of the study are
outlined in section 7.3.

7. 1 The findings and their theoretical implications
This section reviews the key findings of the quantitative component of the study, and outlines
the main theoretical implications of these findings. The results underpinning these findings are
presented in the three previous Chapters.

In this section particular attention is given to

addressing the issues raised in the study questions, which were specified in section 2.4.

7 .1.1 Dual causatio n

The most significant finding of this study is that dual causation exists between socioeconomic
status and malaria at the household level.

Whilst the statistical methods employed in the

analysis (that is, instrumental variable probit regressions and matching estimators) are able to
demonstrate causation in either direction, they are unable to identify which direction of
causation is stronger; this is because the units they produce for evaluation do not closely align
and therefore do not lend themselves to comparison.

This dual causation finding supports the framework developed by Ranis and Stewart (2000) to
describe the inter-relationship between wealth and health, and the conclusions of Gallup and
Sachs (2001) about the macroeconomic relationship between economic growth and malaria.
Imp01iantly, this study adds to the conclusions of these two studies by providing
microeconomic evidence of dual causation. In one causal direction, socioeconomic status has a
negative and significant association with malaria parasitaemia, even after controlling for other
variables through which socioeconomic status may act on malaria .(for example mosquito nets
and housing construction features). The impact of socioeconornic status on malaria prevalence
is sizable and highly significant.

The finding that socioeconomic status is associated with

malaria is consistent with all studies that used parasitaemia as the measure of prevalence (such
as Clarke et al. (2001), Henry et al. (2003) and Tshikuka et al. (1996)) and inconsistent with all
of the studies that used self report of malaria or fever as the malaria prevalence measure (such
as Filmer (2002) and Mensah and Kumaranayake (2004)). The debate in the literature about the
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relati onshi p betw een socio econo mic status and mala ria preva lence was outlin ed in sectio n 2.3.1;
this issue was investigated, and the results are discu ssed below .

In the other causa l direction, mala ria has a negat ive and signi fican t effect on socio econo mic
status, even after contr olling for other varia bles know n to affec t socio econo mic status. This
finding is consi stent with Audi bert et al.'s (2003 ) and Girar din et al.'s (2004 ) studies, for whic h
longi tudin al meth odolo gies were used. Othe r studi es have repor ted that mala ria does not affec t
socio econo mic status, notab ly Nur (1993 ) in the Suda n and Wang 'omb e and Mwa bu (1993 ) in
Kenya. Thes e two studies explo red the impa ct of mala ria preva lence (durin g the rainy seaso n)
on house hold crop produ ction durin g the subse quen t harve st period.

Thes e studi es did not,

howe ver, accou nt for intra- house hold labou r substitution, wher eby mem bers of the house hold
who woul d norm ally not be invol ved in crop produ ction take part in these duties (this labou r
subst itutio n has been repor ted in Burk ina Faso by Saue rbom et al. (1996 a) and in the Suda n by
Nur (1993)).

Anot her impo rtant impli catio n of the finding that dual causa tion exists is that statistical meth ods
are an impo rtant elem ent of study design.

In this study, the appli catio n of nove l statistical

appro aches helpe d to untan gle the comp lex relati onshi p betw een socio econo mic status and
malaria. Further, the meth ods used were able to ident ify the magn itude of the impa ct betw een
the two variables. A frame work for analy sing dual causa tion betw een socio econo mic status and
mala ria has been devel oped and is discu ssed in sectio n 7 .2; this frame work (first outlin ed in
sectio n 2.1.3) is based on the vicio us and virtuo us cycle mode l devel oped by Ranis and Stew art
(2000).

7.1.2 Factors affecting malaria prevalence
Sever al house hold varia bles were found to have an assoc iation with mala ria preva lence ,
inclu ding the use of a mosq uito net on the night befor e interv iew, use of manu factu red mate rials
in wall const ructio n, the locat ion of the house hold (villa ge or farm) , the age of the indiv idual ,
the numb er of peop le living in the house hold and the Distr ict of resid ence (Kilo mber o/Ula nga
versus Rufiji). Many of these findings are consi stent with the litera ture (as revie wed in subsectio n 2.3 .1) with two exceptions. Surpr ising ly, insec ticide treatm ent of mosq uito nets was not
assoc iated with malar ia preva lence .

In settin gs of low or exclu sively seaso nal mala ria

transmission, earlie r work (Clar ke et al. , 2001 ) has estab lished that untre ated mosq uito nets
were sufficient to reduc e mala ria paras itaem ia. Regu lar insec ticide treatm ent is gener ally more
impo rtant in areas of inten se peren nial mala iia trans missi on (such as the site of the curre nt
study), and treatm ent withi n six mont hs has been found to subst antia lly impro ve the publi c
healt h benef it of using a net (Phil lips-H owar d et al. , 2003).

In addit ion it is possi ble, even

likely, that repor ting of insec ticide treatm ent of mosq uito nets was not accur ate, that is, that nets
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reported as treated were not in fact treated or had been retreated more than six months ago
(possible causes of this reporting bias, including social desirability bias, are discussed in section
7 .3). Erlanger et al. (2004) assayed insecticide content on mosquito nets within the Ilv1P ACTTz study area. They found only 20 per cent of net owners reported having treated their net
within 12 months, and most of these nets had a lower insecticide content than would have been
expected. They concluded that reported net use correlated poorly with measurable insecticide
on nets collected from households.

Manufactured roofs and closed eaves also did not afford any additional protection against
malaria after controlling for the other variables. Several studies have demonstrated that closed
eaves and sealed roofs were associated with fewer mosquitoes and cases of malaria in
households, including Adiamah et al. (1993), Charlwood et al. (2003), Ghebreyesus et al.
(2000), Lindsay et al. (2003) and Lindsay and Snow (1988). These studies (reviewed in detail
in section 2.3.1) are briefly discussed here so that the differences in results can be explained. A
review of methodologies used in the studies indicates that none of these studies was able to
control for the presence of walls when undertaking their analyses.

Of all the studies, only

Ghebreyesus et al. (2000) used a multivariate model, and the authors did not include walls in
their analysis.

In the sample investigated by Charlwoo d et al. (2003), information on wall

construction was not reported although a description of the study site notes that most
households used sawn timber for their walls.

Of the remaining studies, none were able to

control for the presence of walls to determine whether closed eaves and/or sealed roofs could
offer additional protection. This Tanzanian study is the first African study to use multivariate
analysis to isolate the contribution that each of the housing construction features makes to
malaria prevalence.

Determining which variables significantly affect malaria prevalence adds to the body of
evidence about useful intervention points for limiting malaria prevalence, particularly the
housing construction features that are most protective against malaria transmission. At the same
time, the findings raise some questions about the efficacy of insecticide treatment of mosquito
nets and short run malaria preventive spending particularly in relation to other potential malaria
reduction strategies. The allocation of scarce resources to malaria prevention methods that may
not be effective would be a serious waste of resources in very poor households and
communities.

These two issues are discussed further in the context of future research in

section 9.3.

7.1.3 Proxy measure s of socioeco nomic status and malaria
In determining the strength and direction of the relationship between socioeconomic status and

malaria prevalence, the effectiveness of two proxies was evaluated: an asset-based index as a
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proxy for socio econo mic status; and self repor t of mala ria or fever in the two week s befor e
interview as a proxy for mala ria paras itaem ia.

The results of the study indic ate that asset

indices (specifically Asse t Index 2) are an effective substitute for consu mptio n in estim ating
house hold socio econo mic status at the study site, despi te the low corre lation betw een the two
measures.

This is the first time an asset index has been valid ated against a consu mptio n

meas ure in Tanzania, and the first time one has been valid ated for use in the meas urem ent of
socio econo mic inequalities in malaria. An impo rtant elem ent of the asset index used for the
analysis is that it did not inclu de items with a direct influe nce on the outco me meas ure unde r
inves tigati on (mala ria prevalence).

Several studies have used asset indices as meas ures of

socio econo mic status to estim ate socio econo mic inequalities in healt h outco mes withi n Ifaka ra
DSS, inclu ding Arms trong Sche llenb erg et al. (2002), Kahi gwa et al. (2002), Nath an et al.
(2004), Njau et al. (2006) and Sche llenb erg et al. (2003). This study valid ates the use of asset
indices in these studies by demo nstra ting that asset indices and consu mptio n produ ce simil ar
results in inequ ality estimations. Furth er, the findings of this study suppo rt future use of asset
indices (whic h are much cheap er and easie r to imple ment than consu mptio n meas ures) at the
study site, and in other rural comm unitie s. More generally, this study adds to the grow ing body
of evide nce about the effectiveness of asset indices as proxi es for consu mptio n in inequ ality
assessments, inclu ding studies by Film er and Pritch ett (2001) and Mont gome ry et al. (2000).

Self rep01ied mala ria or fever in the two week s befor e interv iew prove d to be an ineffe ctive
proxy for mala ria paras itaem ia for estim ating socio econo mic inequalities in mala ria prevalence.
The lack of assoc iation betw een self repor t of mala ria or fever and the other varia bles know n to
influe nce mala ria (such as use of mosq uito nets) supports the finding that the proxy is not
close ly relate d to parasitaemia. The results of the regre ssion analysis indicate that there are
factors medi ating the assoc iation betw een actual paras ite preva lence and the self repor t proxy;
the factors causi ng the differ ence betw een the two variables could not be deter mine d, but may
reflect 'nois e in the signa l' betw een the two variables. This difference may reflec t the varie ty of
diseases prese nt at the study site and the difficulties distinguishing them using symp toms alone.
The difference may also repre sent the different temp oral locations of the two measures; self
report of malaria is a retros pecti ve meas ures, whilst paras itaem ia represents recen t past risk of
expo sure to mala ria and a highe r risk of future mala ria illness. It may also be the case that a
perso n who has unde1iaken effective treatm ent for mala ria may be accur ately self rep01iing
malaria of fever in the previ ous two week s and be free of parasites ori the day of interview.

The finding explains the lack of inequ alitie s in malaria preva lence previ ously repor ted at the
study site by Njau et al. (2006) and Sche llenb erg et al. (2003), and the more general
disag reem ent in the literature abou t whet her malaria preva lence varies significantly by
socio econo mic status (as outlin ed in sub-s ectio n 2.3.1).

The finding also confi rms the
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conclusions of Baker and Van Der Gaag (1993), Castro-Leal et al. (2000) and Wagstaff (2002b)
who found that subjective indicators underestimate socioeconomic inequalities in health
outcomes when compared to objective indicators. Thus, future studies assessing socioeconomic
inequalities in malaria prevalence should not use self report in substitute for malaria
parasitaemia. Self report of malaria or fever is still an important survey tool when considering
other elements of malaria, notably when studies are interested in the economic burden of the
disease (where the perception of disease determines the outcomes in question; as discussed in
section 3.2).

7 .1.4 Econom ic burden of malaria
The study findings relating to socioeconomic inequalities in the economic burden of malaria are

not as clear as those relating to malaria prevalence. There are no clear differences or trends
across socioeconomic status quintiles for the three components of economic burden (prevention,
direct and indirect costs), with the exception of the direct costs of treatment in Round 2. These
findings are generally consistent with the results of other studies undertaken in Africa; where
the findings are contrary, the discrepancies reflect differences in the study samples being
investigated.

Whilst Ettling et al. (1994) and Wiseman et al. (2006) found that high

socioeconomic status households spent significantly more on malaria preventive activities in
Malawi and The Gambia respectively, the vast majo1ity of household spending was on
consumables such as insecticide sprays, and mosquito coils and repellents; in the Tanzanian
sample, most malaria preventive spending was on mosquito nets, which last for long periods. In
the Ifakara DSS, the vast majority of households (including 94 per cent of the Least Poor
households) already have access to mosquito net. It is likely that the relatively high spending
amongst the lower socioeconomic status quintiles reflects a catch up period, given that the
highest socioeconomic status quintiles have already nearly reached a point of saturation in
mosquito net ownership. These findings imply that higher socioeconomic status households do
not need to spend significantly more on malaria prevention in order to gain reduced malaria
prevalence, that in fact they gain benefits from previous (longer run) expenditure on items such
as mosquito nets and houses (despite the fact that such expenditures are not a direct reflection of
malaria prevention efforts).

In Malawi, Ettling et al. (1994) similarly found that the direct costs of malaria did not vary by

socioeconomic status: US$19 .13 amongst very low income households and US$19 .94 amongst
low to high income households (p77). Whilst the results are consistent with those from this
study, direct comparison is difficult because of the groupings of socioeconomic status selected:
Ettling et al. 's ( 1994) study has two socioeconomic status groups whilst this study has five. In
their study in the two sites (Ifakara DSS and Rufiji DSS), Njau et al. (2006) found that the direct
costs of malaria were significantly higher amongst the better-off third than amongst the worse127

off two thirds. An important study design difference between the two studies is likely to have
contributed to this different finding: Njau et al. (2006) collected data from both study sites
whilst this present study only collected economic burden of malaria data from Ifakara DSS. The
differences in findings may reflect real life differences between the two sites. The demarcation
of households into socioeconomic status groups may have also contributed to this difference in
findings; Njau et al. (2006) formed socioeconomic status thirds, whilst this study formed
quintiles. In looking more closely at Table 6.9 (in section 6.4), it is clear that the Least Poor
households do in fact have the highest direct costs associated with malaria and the Less Poor the
third highest costs. The present study did not explore any further the question of how similar
the results of the two studies may have been if similar socioeconomic status groupings were
used.

In looking at the indirect costs of malaria, Ettling et al. ( 1994) found that high socioeconomic

status households bore a larger burden; in this study, no differences were evident across the
quintiles. As noted above, Ettling et al. (1994) was comparing two groups whilst this study
compared five. Another methodological difference between the two studies may also help to
explain the differences in the results. Ettling et al. ( 1994) placed a higher value on the time of
high socioeconomic status individuals compared with low socioeconomic status individuals,
whilst this study valued the time for all individuals at the same rate. In Ettling et al. 's (1994,
p78) study, therefore, whilst the very low income households lost an average 28 days to malaria
over a one year time period (total value of time lost US$2.13), high income households lost 22
days to malaria (US$20.61).

Even though the absolute economic burden of malaria did not vary significantly by
socioeconomic status, the share of consumption dedicated to health did. The findings indicate
that whilst households from all quintiles face similar preventive, direct and indirect costs in
relation to malaria, these expenditures comprise significantly different proportions of their
consumption. This is consistent with Ettling et al. (1994) study, which found that the share of
mcome devoted to malaria spending varies significantly by income.

In the present study,

general spending on health was also found to vary by socioeconomic status, with high
socioeconomic status households spending significantly more than low socioeconomic status
households in a year (these results are presented and discussed in Appendix F). These two
findings imply that lower socioeconomic status households bear a greater malaria and health
burden than do high socioeconomic status households. How this finding fits into the broader
framework of the thesis, that is in terms of vicious and enabling cycles, is discussed in more
detail in section 7 .2.
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7 .1.5 Seasonal effects
There are significant seasonal differences in the economic burden of malaria in Ifakara DSS.

Households spent more on each component of the economic burden of malaria in Round 2 (dry
season) than in Round 1 (rainy season), despite reporting more malaria/fever in Round 1 (this
difference was not significant). As discussed in section 3.4, households have more access to
cash during the dry season than during the wet season, because of the planting and harvesting
cycles associated with rice, which is the main crop in the area. This finding indicates that the
availability of financial resources (or liquidity) is an important determinant of household
spending on malaria treatment. That the direct costs of treatment vary significantly in Round 2
but not in Round 1 suggests that the treatment-seeking patterns reported in Round 2 are more
likely to reflect differences in willingness to pay for treatment across the quintiles than those in
Round 1; that is, that socioeconomic status differences become more pronounced as cash
availability increases. Given that liquidity, and thus malaria spending, is seasonal, strategies
need to be developed to assist households to cope in the months they are most vulnerable;
several such strategies are discussed in the context of future research in section 9. 3.

This

finding adds to the growing evidence that researchers investigating the economic burden of
malaria, and in fact of any disease, need to carefully consider seasonal variations in liquidity
and spending patterns when designing their studies (Chima et al., 2003, Litvack and Bodart,
1993). A limitation of this Tanzanian study in comparing seasonal variations in the costs of
treatment is that data on the direct costs associated with malaria were only collected during
Round 1, and extrapolated to Round 2; this limitation is discussed further in section 7 .3.

7 .1.6 Financing malaria treatmen t
In the majority of cases, households financed malaria treatment by changing their budget. Very

few households borrowed, sold assets or received assistance from outside the household. These
findings are consistent with Njau et al. (2006) and Sauerborn et al. (1996a), which are the only
African studies to investigate household payment strategies in a rural sample. Interestingly, no
differences were found across socioeconomic status quintiles in the payment methods used for
malaiia treatment.

Whilst being comparable with Njau et al.'s (2006) findings about

socioeconomic differences in payment methods, the findings do not correspond with other
African studies, including Fabricant et al. (1999) and Sauerborn et al. (1996a) (reviewed in subsection 2.3.3).

The reasons for these differences are unclear and may simply reflect

geographical variation in households ' experiences. A methodological difference between this
Tanzanian study and the others is that only one payment method was recorded for each type of
care, whilst in Fabricant et al. (1999) and Sauerborn et al. 's (1996a) studies, each treatment
sought could be rep01ied as funded by multiple sources.

It is possible that the Tanzanian

households used more than one source of funding for each treatment, particularly where
individuals sought treatment from more than one source.
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Households' lack of access to health insurance or credit at time of illness has important
implications for household vulnerability (an issue is discussed further in Appendix F) for two
key reasons. First, paying for health care may consume funds they would have dedicated to
another purpose, for example purchasing food or paying school fees. Using money dedicated
for food on health has longer run implications for the health of the household, particularly as
malnourished individuals are more likely to fall ill.

In Haiti, (Coreil, 1983) found that

households were using money they would have dedicated to food to pay for health services to
treat ailments caused by malnutrition. These health payments in effect create poverty traps.
Second, health payments may impoverish the household and leave the family unable to cope
with a shock in the future, for example another illness within the household. These households
(and individuals) are thus less likely to be able to fund any subsequent treatments, leaving them
susceptible to more severe manifestations of disease. This lack of ability to fund treatments was
demonstrated by the fact that 10 out of 17 individuals who had not sought treatment for a bout
of malaria had done so because they lacked financial resources. Financing strategies for malaria
treatment were investigated further in the qualitative component of the study, and are discussed
in Chapter 8.

7.2 Vicious and enabling cycles
In this section, a framework is developed in order to understand how the quantitative results in

this Chapter contiibute to the vicious and enabling cycles model developed in section 2.1.3
(note that this model is based on Ranis and Stewart's (2000) framework which was developed to
explain vicious and virtuous cycles between economic growth and human development). At
Figure 7.1 is a depiction of the two cycles, one titled vicious and one titled enabling (the arrow
is discussed below).

To reiterate, households in a vicious cycle equilibrium have low

socioeconomic status and experience high malaria prevalence rates. Households in an enabling
cycle equilibrium have high socioeconomic status and low malaria prevalence. Evidence from
the quantitative results will be used to explain how low and high socioeconomic status
households maintain their positions in either cycle. For simplicity this discussion will only
focus on the extremes (low and high) of malaria and socioeconomic status, and not attempt to
discern differences in the middle ranges of either variable.

Further, the analysis does not

attempt to identify which direction of causation is the driving force, and assumes that there has
been constant interaction between the two variables so that they have evolved whilst interacting
(noting that humans and malaria evolved together over millions of years (Carter and Mendis,
2002)).

The study findings suggest that socioeconomic status affects malaria through mechanisms such
as mosquito nets, housing construction, household crowding and being located at a farm house;
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households of different socioeconomic status have differential likelihood of experiencing each
of these malaria prevalence determinants. Independently of these mechanisms, socioeconomic
status itself exerts a direct influence over malaria prevalence, suggesting that some other
mechanisms through which socioeconomic status may influence malaria are yet to be accounted
for. Socioeconomic status also affects malaria prevalence by mediating access to treatment. If
sick individuals are able to access treatment, particularly effective treatment, malaria prevalence
will be reduced. Access to treatment has been found to vary by socioeconomic status at the
study site, with high socioeconomic status individuals more able to fund treatment and to access
effective treatment (Njau et al., 2006).

Figure 7.1 Vicious and enabling cycles between socioeconomic status and malaria
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These results indicate that high socioeconomic status households have access to resources that
enable them to have lower malaria prevalence, for example higher rates of mosquito net usage.
Access to such resources thus propels these households into the enabling cycle. On the other
hand, lower socioeconomic status households have reduced access to the protective elements
and increased exposure to the risky elements (such as being located at a farm house). These
lower socioeconomic status households are thus propelled into the vicious cycle.

Reduced

access to treatment, particularly effective treatment, maintains these households in this cycle.

In looking at the other direction of causation, the study findings suggest that malaria affects
household socioeconomic status though prevention and treatment costs, and through morbidity
(note that mortality was not explored in this study). In order to control malaria, households
must allocate a portion of their spending to malaria prevention and treatment, thus reducing
their short run welfare. These are funds that could have been allocated to productive investment
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(in either human or physical capital), and this reallocation to health has longer run implications
for household wealth. Time lost to work because of malarial illness was found to be costly to
households in the sample; that time could have been used in a productiv e capacity, for example
in increasing crop yields. The share of consumpt ion dedicated to malaria varied significantly by
socioeconomic status. Further, malaria has also been found to reduce productiv ity by causing
non-severe debilitating conditions such as anaemia (Breman, 2001) Whilst high socioecon omic
status households report malaria as frequently as low socioecon omic status households, they are
less likely to be parasitaemic, which is the cause of conditions such as anaemia (Miller, 1984).

These results indicate that the low malaria household s dedicate a smaller share of their wealth to
controlling malaria (note that the same was true for general health expenditure, as outlined in
Appendix F). This suggests that low malaria households are propelled into the enabling cycle.
Conversely, high malaria household s dedicate a high proportion of their wealth to treating and
curing malaria, thus propelling them into the vicious cycle.

An important study finding is that dual causation exists between socioeconomic status and
malaria. Taking both directions of causation together, it is clear that low socioecon omic status
households are trapped in a cycle with high malaria, which in tum maintains their low
socioecon omic status. High socioecon omic status households are, however, maintaine d in an
enabling cycle with low malaria, which in tum maintains their high socioeconomic status. Dual
causation between these two variables suggests that the two reinforce each other and may in fact
trap households in either a vicious or an enabling cycle. These cycles are, however, not static;
events may act to launch a household from one cycle to the other (the arrow in Figure 7.1
denotes this shift). A household in the enabling cycle may experienc e a catastrophic health
payment or a high cost malaria illness bout, which may result in the sale of an asset (such as
land that the household usually tills for food) or a debt. The longer run impacts of this illness or
payment on the household will be substantial, and may be sufficient to propel them to the
vicious cycle. On the other hand, a household in the vicious cycle may receive assistance in the
fonn of an in kind transfer (such as a mosquito net, improved housing construction or assistance
with school fees); this transfer may be sufficient to launch the household out of the vicious cycle
(either by reducing malaria or increasing socioeconomic status) and into the enabling cycle.

Sections 7.1 and 7.2 outlined the findings of the study and how they contribute to our
understanding of the cycles between health and wealth.

In the following section, the

methodological strengths and limitations of the study will be described.
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7.3 Methodo logical strength s and limitations
A key methodolo gical strength of the quantitativ e componen t of the study was the institutional
collaborat ion negotiated with IHRDC and IMP ACT-Tz. Collabora tion with IMP ACT-Tz useful
for three main reasons. First, it gave this project access to sample sizes that were sufficiently
powerful to detect differences in key variables with confidence. More detailed analysis was
therefore possible (for example, exploratio n of dual causation between socioecon omic status
and malaria prevalence). Second, sharing informatio n with the IMP ACT-Tz reduced the burden
of data collection on the communit ies in the Ifakara DSS, as the two projects were collecting
data on similar topics. Third, the collaborat ion with IMP ACT-Tz allowed this project to have
two non-contig uous sites to compare, that is, Ifakara DSS and Rufiji DSS. As the results from
Chapter 5 indicate, there are significan t differences in the malaria experiences of household s
from the two different sites. Additionally, the results presented in Chapters 4 and 5 suggest that
the magnitude of effects across the two sites were different.

For example the regression

coefficients for the socioecon omic status (Asset Index 2) variable were -0.07 (Chapter 4,
Ifakara DSS sample) and -0.04 (Chapter 5, Ifakara and Rufiji DSS samples). Having two sites
to compare was useful in demonstra ting difference s between seemingly homogeno us sites (see
below).

Collabora tion with IHRDC was critical in facilitating communit y entry. The use of local staff,
who are well known to the communit y, meant that I could explore a wider range of topics
(because the communit y entry phase was shorter) and more sensitive topics, for example
household consumption.

The high participat ion rates are indicative of the high level of

communit y acceptanc e of IHRDC local staff.

The experienc e of the interviewi ng staff was

another strength of the study. Almost all of the interviewi ng staff had been previously involved
in IMP ACT-Tz interviewi ng rounds, and so were well aware of the nature and purpose of the
questions and the methodolo gy, for example taking blood slides.

In addition, there was a

framework supporting the interviewi ng staff, which meant the team was able to be flexible in
order to meet the project requirements. For example, during Round 1 interviews we realised we
did not have sufficient interviewers to complete the survey in the time period allocated, that is
by September, and we were able to second other DSS supervisors for the remainder of the
Round.

Access to consumpt ion data to validate the use of an asset-based index as a proxy measure for
later analysis is another strength of this study. This is the first study to validate the use of assetbased indices in measuring socioecon omic status inequalities in malaria, and also in Tanzania.
Consumpt ion is the preferred measure of socioecon omic status, and validating the asset-based
index with consumpt ion gives greater weight to the results presented in Chapter 5. Further,
having consumpt ion informatio n allowed us to calculate the share of consumpt ion comprised by
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the economic burden of malaria. A further strength of the study was its ability to collect data
across seasons, which has led to some useful findings , for example that the economic burden of
malaria varies by season.

The cross-seas onal approach has also provided insight into the

methodolo gical issues involved in the calculatio n of the economic burden of malaria.

Whilst the quantitativ e componen t of the study had considera ble strengths, there were also
limitation s in the methodolo gy and in the sampling methods. One of the key methodolo gical
issues is the homogene ity of the study sites; this homogene ity was an important criterion in the
selection of the sites by IMP ACT-Tz, so that the evaluation needs of their project could be met.
For the purposes of this project, however, selection of more heterogen eous sites would have
allowed for interesting compariso ns, for example to see if there are difference s in the
experienc es of urban versus rural household s or between household s in relatively wealthy and
poor rural areas (for example, Arusha District and Ifakara DSS).

Despite their relative

homogene ity, however, there were sufficient difference s between the sites for compariso ns to be
made in many of the variables of interest. Furthermo re, the homogene ity of the sites did not
affect the outcomes of the study, and the study questions could be answered. Comparin g results
between areas with different characteri stics is an area in which further research could be
undertake n, and this is discussed further in section 9 .3.

The timing of the data collection is another study limitation , in that most data collection
activities were conducted in only one season and thus do not allow for seasonal variations in the
variables to be accounted for. The exception was in self reported malaria/fe ver and treatmentseeking, which allowed for a seasonal compariso n in the economic burden of malaria. Data on
parasitaem ia were collected in one season only for this project and so are unlikely to be
representa tive of prevalenc e rates for the whole year.

Recently, Schellenb erg et al. (2004)

provided evidence that there has been a significan t shift in malaria transmissi on in the
Kilombero area.

Evidence included communit y data indicating a lowering of age specific

parasite prevalenc e rates, and changes in the age distributio n of malaria cases treated at St
Francis Hospital. The authors conclude that the intensity of transmissi on may have decreased
during the period 1995-2000 , and possibly become seasonal. The fact that parasitaem ia rates
were tested during the rainy season implies that prevalenc e rates reported in this study are
higher than during other seasons of the year. Data for the asset-base d index were also collected
in one season only so seasonal variations in assets ownership could not be determine d. The
results of Chapter 6 indicate that household s sell assets in order to pay for treatment, indicating
fluidity in household s ' asset ownership . Given that malaria is more prevalent around the time of
Round 1 data collection, it is possible that household s had sold assets in the few weeks before
their interviews . In most cases, however, variables that were compared were collected in the
same data Round, including the asset-base d index and malaria parasitaem ia. The exceptions to
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this were in Chapter 4 where the association between consumpt ion (Round 2) and parasitaem ia
(Round 1) were compared, and in Chapter 6 where the self report of malaria or fever and subsequent treatment- seeking (Round 1) were compared across socioecon omic status as measured
by consumpt ion (Round 2).

The consumpt ion survey is another aspect of the data collection process that would have been
affected by season (Deaton and Grosh, 1998). In the Kilombero Valley, rice is the predomin ant
food crop and is harvested mid-year.

Incomes are lowest in the lead-up to harvesting, and

highest post-harvest, which is when the consumpt ion survey was undertaken. It is therefore
likely that expenditu re on items with shorter reporting periods (for example, month and week)
may be higher than during other times of the year. The only way to accommo date seasonal
variations in consumpt ion would be to collect data repeatedly over a period of a year, which was
not possible given the project budget and timeframe s (especially because data collection for this
project was necessaril y in line with the Ifakara DSS interviewi ng rounds).

Reliance on self reported behaviour by the participan ts is another limitation of this study, and
there are several topic areas that were problematic. Individual recall of events and costs of
items, even over short periods of times, can be unreliable (Scott and Amenuve gbe, 1990). For
the consumpt ion survey, household heads were asked to remember the cost of items they
purchased up to 12 months prior to the interview. Whilst interviewe rs used different methods to
aid this recollectio n (for example reminding the individual s of any noteworth y events that
marked the time periods), it is unlikely that all amounts reported for all the different spending
items would have been accurate. It is impossibl e to predict how potentially imperfect recall
may have affected the outcomes of the consumpt ion survey, suffice to say that it is likely that
the effect would have been random across the household s and thus should not have caused bias
in any particular direction.

Self reporting of treatment sought and medicines consumed is likely to have been affected by
recall bias. Remembe1ing the dates and specific details of treatments sought is a difficult task,
and it is likely that individual s may have not accurately recalled all the required information.
McCombi e (2002) notes that self report of treatment- seeking can never achieve 100 per cent
validity, with individuals forgetting what treatments they received and/or being confused about
the names of medicines they consumed. Individual s may also bias rep01iing by deliberately
misrepres enting their behaviour s or the costs of items they consumed , in order to maintain some
social status or to impress the interviewer.

This social desirability bias has been reported

amongst drug users who tend to under-rep ort substance use (Johnson and Fendrich, 2005) , and
overweigh t adolescents who under-rep orted their weight (Elgar et al. , 2005). Reports of the
treatments that individual s sought for malaria may also have been affected by social desirability
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bias. For example, in Kibaha District of Tanzania, Nsimba et al. (2002, p204) found that more
than 97 per cent children under the age of five years without a history of prior chloroquine
treatment for their reported illness had concentrations of the drug in their blood, and 11 per cent
had high levels. In Malawi, Nwanyanwu et al. (1996) found that mothers both over- and underreported prior treatment for their children with chloroquine and sulpha-containing drugs.
Individuals may have under-reported treatment-seeking if they thought that they might receive
free treatment as part of this study (McCombie, 2002).

Treatment was provided free to

individuals, but all participants were advised before the interview commencing (as part of their
Informed Consent, the details of which are provided at Appendix C) that free treatment would
only be available if they were parasite positive. As such, it is unlikely that there would have
been an incentive to provide misleading responses to the treatment-seeking questions.
Individuals may also have wanted to hide use of traditional healers and medicines, and this
seemed to be the case in the group interviews (discussed further in Chapter 8).

There were two additional limitations with the consumption survey. First, household heads
sometimes overvalued durable items such as houses and bicycles, probably due to social
desirability bias. During interviews, staff were asked to check valuations of items based on
their knowledge of the costs of items in the area, and to question the household head further if a
valuation was unrealistic. Further, the supervisor queried any amounts that seemed high during
quality assurance of forms, and sent forms back to field for reinterviews so that more realistic
valuations were obtained.

Despite the quality assurance mechanisms in place, there is no

guarantee that all social desirability bias was eliminated from the study.

Second, the data

collection for the consumption survey assumed that individuals within a household have equal
access to resources. Studies have found that males and females, particularly boys and girls,
from the same household have different health and consumption outcomes (Deaton and Grosh,
1998). Whilst collecting consumption data at the individual level would have been interesting
in mapping intra-household allocation of resources, this would not have added to the study' s
ability to meet its aim.

In looking at the detemunants of malaria prevalence, the study did not explore biomedical and
environmental variables (these variables were determined as out of scope in section 3.1).
Biomedical variables such as individual immmuty and the strain of P. falciparum the individual
is infected with may influence parasitaenua and symptoms, and thus self report of malaria or
fever. Biomedical variables were not included in the data collection process because of the
costs of collecting that information.

Environmental features such as the presence of water

bodies and temperature affect reproduction rates of mosquitoes and Plasmodium parasites, and
thus affect malaria transmission rates. Although the study assumed that transmission rates were
homogenous across all households, it is known that transmission rates can vary considerably
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within a village or hamlet (IMP ACT-Tz, unpublished data). Collecting data at the household
level for these environmental variables was too costly and time-consuming for the project, and
so they are not included in the analysis. Whilst this information would have been useful in
furthering out understanding of the overall aetiology and determinants of malaria, these
biomedical and environmental variables would not have further elucidated the relationship
between socioeconomic status and malaria.

In estimating the economic burden of malaria, in particular the indirect costs of malaria, the

study relied on self reported length of illness; no information was collected on disability from
illness, or the proportion of time an ill individual was unable to work. The estimates of indirect
costs thus incorporate the whole time an individual was ill, and do not differentiate between
periods when individuals may have been working ( even at partial capacity) and when they were
unable to.

Additionally, assumptions were made about the productivity of individuals,

specifically that all individuals of a particular age had similar productivity. These estimates
may therefore exaggerate and/or distort the indirect costs of illness and therefore the economic
burden of malaria in the study site (Chima et al., 2003).

Further, the economic burden of

malaria estimates presented in Chapter 6 do not account for complications arising from malaria,
such as anaemia and sequelae/disability. Snow et al. (2004) found that the burden of malaria is
often undervalued because it does not account for conditions, such as chronic anaemia and low
birth weight, which malaria causes and which impose an economic burden on the community.
Finally, the social costs of malaria were not explored or measured in this study. These social
costs include the loss of decision-making ability by sick individuals and increased vulnerability
(Jones and Nicolas, 2004), an issue discussed further in Appendix F.

A limitation of the microeconomic and cross-sectional nature of the study relates to the problem
of omitted variables; that is, the study design limits our ability to identify and quantify all of the
variables that contribute to the economic burden of malaiia. This issue becomes apparent when
micro and macroeconomic burden studies of disease are compared, and the economic burden of
disease at the microeconomic level is lower than that determined using macroeconomic
approaches (Sachs and Malaney (2002).

Sachs and Malaney (2002) and Gallup and Sachs

(2001) conclude that current microecon omic approaches (which focus on direct and indirect
costs) are appropriate when there is low incidence of a disease but are not effective in areas of
high transmission. Sachs and Malaney (2002) argue that there are two categories of economic
cost that cannot be captured using the direct and indirect costs methodology. First, the costs that
arise from household responses to a disease can lead to broad social costs in areas such as
schooling , demography, migration and savings.

Second, the broader macroeconomic costs

arising from the pandemic nature of the disease, and which cannot be measured at the household
level, including impacts on tourism, foreign direct investment and trade. This measurement
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problem implies that the economic burden figures reported in this thesis underestimate the
actual burden of malaria on households at the study site.

From the perspective of sampling, the study had one limitation: households in very remote
locations could not be reached for interviews. A group of 25 households from the Sukuma tribe
in the Ifakara DSS were dropped from the Round 1 data collection process because they were
too remote and their households inaccessible between May and September, when the roads were
impassable. Unlike the rest of the Ifakara DSS, the remote Sukuma group are not interviewed
three times during a year, but are visited in December in a special 'Sukuma Round.' During this
Round, all of the Supervisors from the DSS team spend one week located in a rural village, and
travel to and from dispersed Sukuma household units. At the commencement of Round 1, the

IMP ACT-Tz team decided that it would be too difficult to try to find these households in the
limited time available to the study, particularly given that the number of Sukuma households is
small.

Summa ry and conclusions
This Chapter has presented the findings of the quantitative component of the study, including
that an asset index is an effective measure of socioeconomic status, that dual causation exists
between socioeconomic status and malaria and that the share of household consumption
comprised by the economic burden of malaria varies significantly amongst socioeconomic
status quintiles. A theoretical framework was developed to incorporate the study findings into
those of the broader health and wealth framework outlined in section 2.1.3 , focussing on the
two-way mechanisms of action between socioeconomic status and malaria and on how these
mechanisms propel households into either vicious or enabling cycles.

The methodological

strengths and limitations of the quantitative components of the study were also reviewed. This
concludes the discussion of the quantitative component of the study. Chapter 8 presents the
results and discussion for the qualitative component of the thesis, whilst Chapter 9 outlines the
conclusions arising from the study as a whole (including policy implications and future
research).
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Chapte r 8 Qualitative results and discussion

Access and vulnerability

This Chapter aims to answer Question 8: to detennine if the constraints
that households face when attempting to control malaria vary by
socioeconomic status.
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Introduction
The quantitative results presented over the previous four Chapters (Chapters 4 to 7) demonstrate
that malaria prevalence and the share of consumption dedicated to malaria are significantly
associated with socioeconomic status.

This Chapter uses data collected from three group

interviews (this term is explained below) to compare and contrast the experiences of households
of different socioeconomic status when seeking preventive measures and treatment for malarial
Section 8.1 provides background information about the group interviews, the

illness.

participants and the health facilities in the area. Section 8 .2 draws on the language that women
in the group interviews used to represent themselves, their lives and their experiences, with a
particular focus on malaria.

Section 8.3 discusses the women's access to malaria control

measures, including preventive activities and access to government health facilities, whilst
section 8.4 demonstrates the vulnerability that the women feel when they or their children are
sick with malaria. Section 8.5 compares results of the qualitative analysis with those of the
quantitative analysis. In section 8.6, the theoretical framework of vicious and enabling cycles
between socioeconomic status and malaria is further developed to incorporate the qualitative
findings presented in this Chapter.

Finally, the strengths and limitations of the qualitative

component of the study are outlined in section 8. 7.

Three group interviews were conducted in Lupiro, the second largest town in Ulanga District
and the largest town in the Ulanga portion of the Ifakara DSS. There is a government Health
Centre in Lupiro, staffed with medically trained personnel (doctors, medical practitioners and
nurses).

Under new financing guidelines adopted in Ulanga District, Lupiro Health Centre

offers health insurance to households, and the annual premium of 5 000 Tsh covers an entire
household.

If a household does not have insurance, each visit to the health centre costs

1 500 Tsh.

Paiiicipants in group interviews mentioned, however, that doctors will diagnose

illness and presc1ibe medications for 100 Tsh if they cannot afford the full fee. Children under
the age of five are treated free in all government health facilities in Ulanga District. The new
guidelines are an effort to increase funding to the health system, which is currently underresourced. In nearby Kichangani there is a non-governn1ent dispensary staffed with nurses. The
costs of attending the facility depend on the services and medicines provided.

I was told

anecdotally that the services provided at Kichangani Dispensary were of a low quality. If an
individual is sick enough to require hospital treatment, two options are available: St Francis
Designated District Hospital in Kilombero District; and Mahenge Hospital in Ulanga District.
St Francis Hospital is generally prefe1Ted, because of its proximity and the quality of care
offered there.
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8.1 The interviews and participants
Invitations for the group interviews were determined by three selection criteria.

First, the

household must be within one of three contiguous towns/villages: Lupiro, Igota or Nakafulu.
Second, the household must have participated in Round 1 of the data collection (between May
and September 2004), which allowed me to allocate households into the three socioeconomic
status groups using an asset-based index (see section 4.1 for information about this process).
Third, there must be children in the household as some of the questions in the discussion outline
(see Appendix D for Ki Swahili and English versions) refer to children. The interviews took
place between 19 and 21 January 2005, starting just after 10 am each day and lasting
approximately 90 minutes. Participants were grouped by socioeconomic status: low, middle and
high socioeconomic status.

The group interviews are henceforth referred to as GILow,

GIMiddle and GIHigh.

Only women were invited to the sessions as they are likely to know more about the medical
conditions of their children. The culture in Tanzania places the responsibility for children's
health on their mother. Men were excluded because previous group discussions have found that
women tend to participate less freely in mixed groups.

35

Whilst I had anticipated conducting

focus group discussions, the women did not participate readily and I had to encourage women to
speak in turns.

Consequently, I tenn the sessions 'group interviews' because women were

reluctant to talk with one another. The GIMiddle was the most difficult to conduct. The women
were particularly shy, and, unlike the other interview groups, none of the women became
confident enough to participate actively in the discussion. This surprised me, given that there
had been an animated discussion amongst the group as they waited for the interview to
commence. Several of the women spoke at length about a new teacher at the local primary
school (recently seconded from another part of Tanzania) who was particularly violent with the
children, often sending them home with injuries.

One of the women most vocal in this

conversation turned away shyly and refused to answer questions posed directly to her in the
group interview.

My assistant and I tiied several different strategies with each group to

encourage more active paiiicipation, including telling them early in the piece that we thought
they were the expe1is and that there were no wrong answers; these strategies seemed to have
differing degrees of effectiveness amongst the women.

Interviews were held at the Lupiro Court House, a one room building that is public and open.
The Court House is not in a busy part of town, so quiet and privacy were assured for the
interviews. The building does not have windows or doors, and the walls are moulded to form
L shaped benches. Two chairs were placed in front of the L shape, one for the tape recorder and

35

IMP ACT-Tz has conducted many focus group discussions in the study sites, and through trial and error
found that exclusively female groups produce the most informative discussions.
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one for the assistant. For the interviews, women were encouraged to sit within the L shape, but
allowing the facilitator to sit in the corner, and therefore be in the middle of the group. Once the
women had arrived for the interviews, they were greeted and introduced to the staff running the
sessions who then continued to talk to them informally in order to improve rapport and their
sense of comfort. To begin the session the facilitator and assistant introduced themselves and
the project, covering a pre-determined set of points. This introduction was carefully planned
and was given in the same way for all sessions. Oral consent was sought and obtained during
this introduction. Each of the women then introduced herself and provided some background
information, for example marital status and educational attainment.

The interview then

followed the outline provided in Appendix D, and was led by the facilitator, with support from
the assistant as required (information about the facilitator and the assistant are provided in subsection 3.6.5). The progress through the interview outline was not linear; the facilitator allowed
conversation to follow the paths the women were taking through their discussions in response to
the questions. If interesting and new ideas were raised, they were discussed fully, and in two
cases incorporated into the discussion outline for future group sessions.

At the end of the session, participants were provided with a small bar of soap as a gift, to thank
them for their attendance. The giving of a gift (particularly soap) is normal practice amongst
organisations conducting group discussions and interviews in Tanzania. Soap is particularly
meaningful to people in this area, as they often cannot afford to buy it. The value of the soap
provided to each participant was AUD$0.16 (130 Tanzanian shillings). Participants were also
given AUD$1.18 (1000 Tanzanian shillings) to assist with transport costs to the Lupiro Court
House (for example, to hire a bicycle) and also to help with any costs associated with being
away from home for a morning (for example, if they needed to feed the person looking after
their children). Again, this assistance with costs is nonnal practice for group interviews in this
area.

The characteristics of the women who participated in the study are outlined in Table 8 .1. There
were differing numbers of women in each group interview. All women in GILow were married,
compared to 67 per cent in GTh1iddle and 29 per cent in GIHigh. Average ages varied across
the groups, from 26.6 in GILow to 33 in GIHigh, and ranged between 19 and 68 in all groups.
Educational attainment also varied between the groups.

36

One woman who attended GIHigh

completed Form 6, and all women had some form of primary education.

36

In Tanzania, primary schooling (denoted as Standard + the number of years completed) is provided free
of charge by the Government. There are exams after Standard 4 and children failing these exams do not
proceed to the final years of primary school. Secondary schooling (denoted as Form + the number of
years completed) operates under a different system. There are a few Government funded schools,
admission to which is based on exams after Standard 7. There are many more private secondary schools,
for which individuals must pay fees. The fees for these schools are much higher than most families ,
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Table 8.1 Characteristics of women participating in the group interviews
Characteristics
GILow
GIMiddle
Number of women
12
9
6 married (67%)
All married
Marital status
3 unmarried (33%)
Age range (average
1
19 - 35 (26.6)
21 - 68 (32)
age, years)
9 to Standard 7 (82%) 5 to Standard 7 (63%)
Educational
1 to Standard 6 (9%)
2 to Standard 6 (25%)
attainment
1 to Standard 3 (9%)
1 to Standard 4 (12%)

GIHigh
7
2 married (29%)
5 unmarried (71 %)
19- 55 (33)
1 to Form 6 (14%)
4 to Standard 7 (58%)
2 to Standard 6 (28%)

Note: one woman in GILow did not provide her age or educational attainment.

Data analysis was conducted on the hard (paper) copies of the group interview transcripts.
Themes (such as prevention strategies and access problems) were identified using the
facilitator ' s notes (recorded immediately after the group interviews) and from reading and
rereading the transcripts. Coloured highlighters were used to code the relevant quotes from the
transcripts by theme. The following four sections report the results of the analysis of the group
interviews, including how the women represented themselves, how access and vulnerability
varied across the three groups and how the lived experience of the women in the group
interviews was shown to be different from those suggested by the quantitative findings of this
study.

Note that the names used in this Chapter have been changed (with names that are

common in the area) to ensure the women' s anonymity.

8.2 Representations of 'self'
Dming the group interviews I was struck by the way the women represented their lives and
experiences. Four particular representations of self emerged from the women' s accounts of
their lives, demonstrating that they feel : poor and with limited access to resources ; experts in
their bodies and in malaria; disempowered by their inability to manage malaria; and responsible
agents for the control of malaria.

Women in each of the group interviews characterised themselves as poor (maskini in
KiSwahili) . When asked if there was a way to differentiate rich and poor people, several
women in GILow and GIMiddle responded from the perspective of a poor person noting the
difference between themselves and the rich. Jesca from GILow said that the difference between
rich and maskini is umnistakeable:

' everything a rich person wants they get, there is no way they can look like me, even just
the clothes they wear. '

particularly rural families , can afford. Consequently, not many children, particularly rural children, have
the opportunity to attend secondary schooling.
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In making this statement, Jesca locates herself as a maskini, with limited access to resources and

unable to fulfil her needs and wants. Access to resources and the ability to meet one's needs
was a recurring theme in distinguishing rich from maskini. Rich people were said to be able to
buy whatever they needed, to eat more frequently and to have better houses. The following
quotes indicate that access to food is a major differentiator between the rich and poor:

'if you look you will see that I am not able to eat three times a day' (Tatu, GIMiddle)
'rich people can eat three times a day, whilst the rest of us can't eat like that' (Amina,
GIMiddle)

Rich people were also said to be able to afford better houses, built of bricks and mortar, whilst
poor people build their own houses from trees they fell and long grass they collect for the roofs.
Rich people were thought not to farm, and if they did have farms to hire labour to do the work
(which would be provided by poor people in need of cash):

'rich people do not go to farms and they don't even know about farms' (Amina, GIMiddle)

Poor people also spoke of their limited opportunities for farming, noting that rich people were
able to afford tractors to plough their land which meant that larger tracts of land could be sowed.
Consolata from GTh1iddle describes here the difficulties she faces tilling her land:

'but us poor people can not afford to hire a tractor because we don't have money; so you
go to the farm yourself and till with your hands. You can only till a quarter hectare or a
half hectare depending on your strength. You can' t till as much as a rich person'

Finally, the women who identified themselves as poor indicated they were dependent on rich
people for help to meet everyday needs. Rose's statement shows that maskini are sometimes
reliant on rich people to meet even their most basic needs:

'as a poor person you go to a rich person to get food to eat, something to wear, with all
your problems, somewhere to sleep, everything' (GIMiddle)

On one instance a woman from GIHigh (Jenifa) referred to herself as maskini. When asked
about whether she believed malaria could be eradicated, J enifa responded that poverty restricted
her ability to implement malaria preventive strategies (discussed further below), and that rich
people would not allow themselves to risk exposure to the disease:

' as a poor person you have to sleep without a mosquito net with your child, but a rich
person can never agree to sleep without a net with their child. They would go and buy
one.'

Despite presenting themselves as poor and lacking resources, the participants also portrayed
themselves as malaria experts: experts in its causes and prev-ention, and in its symptomatic
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presentati on and treatment. They all spoke of the link between malaria and mosquitoe s, and the
need to avoid mosquito bites at night (when the malaria transmittin g mosquitoe s are active).
One participan t even used the scientific name for the group of mosquitoe s transmitti ng malaria
(see section 2.2.1 for more informatio n about the malaria vectors in Tanzania) :

' ... but that Anopheles mosquito is very persistent and follows you a lot' (Tatu,
GIMiddle)

The high level of understan ding of the causes of malaria and effective preventive strategies
reflects the effectiven ess of the Zuia Mbu social marketing campaign (described in sub-sectio n
3 .4.1 ). In the group interviews the women described taking appropriat e preventive measures for
malaria:

37

'I clean inside and outside my house to remove water puddles, use a mosquito net and
close the doors at night so that mosquitoes can not get inside' (Benedetha, GIMiddle)
'ifI don't have a mosquito net then I use mosquito coils' (Hadija, GIHigh)

Participan ts could detail three different types of malaria, each with its own distinct symptom set:

malaria ++, malaria sugu and degedege. The name malaria ++ is adapted from the naming
conventio n for the results of the malaria diagnostic test (see sub-sectio n 3.6.2 for details) where
individual s carrying malaria parasites are allocated into three groups, malaria +, malaria + +
and malaria+ ++, with malaria +++ representi ng the highest numbers of parasites found.
Amongst the participan ts this type of malaria (malaria + + ) is considere d the least serious, with
the fewest complicat ions:

' the fever is more gentle' (Grace, GILow)
'you vomit yellow' (Jenifa, GIHigh)
'tiredness, cold like symptoms ... your joints will hmi, your head will hurt, and fever and
dianhoea, then you will go for a test,' (Neema, GIMiddle)

Malaiia sugu is not a medically -recognise d distinct form of malaria.

From the women's

descriptions, malaria sugu appears to be chronic and difficult to treat; it may in fact be due to
infection with a malaria parasite strain that is resistant to antimalaii al drugs and hence
untreatabl e. Given the poor diagnostic services available in the study area (discussed further
below) malaria sugu may even be a combinati on of ailments masking as malaria or malaria in
combinati on with another condition. The following are descriptio ns of malaria sugu that were
provided by the participan ts:

' the fever is very high and if you are early to treat it then you get relief, otherwise it will
disturb you a lot' (Grace, GILow)
37

Removing water puddles from their sunoundin gs reduces the number of breeding sites for one of the
most important malaria vectors, Anopheles gambiae (Drakeley et al., 2003), which is able to breed in very
small bodies of water such as water-filled domestic containers (Robert et al., 2003).
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'is not treatable. If you treat your illness today you get relief, but after a few days the
fever returns and it continues like that. I spoke to someone at IHRDC and she said that
when I take the medicines the parasites in my blood are not completely finished. So that
is malaria sugu and I can not be cured' (Benedetha, GIHigh)

Degedege is considered the most severe of the three types of malaria, and is characterised by

convulsions. Degedege is clinically recognised as a severe form of falciparum malaria called
cerebral malaria, which is characterised by convulsions, abnormal behaviour, coma, impairment
of consciousness or other neurological abnormalities.

38

In Tanzania, degedege has been

historically considered a disease caused by spirits entering the body (Muela, 2000, Winch et al.,
1996, Oberlander and Elverdan, 2000, Comoro et al., 2003). The community believed that,
given its spiritual aetiology, traditional healers provided the best treatment
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for degedege, and

that injecting a convulsing person would either cause more convulsions or kill them (Tarimo et
al., 2000, Comoro et al., 2003). This belief meant that few degedege sufferers were taken to
health facilities or hospitals, as medical practitioners treat convulsing patients with parenteral
formulations, such as intramuscular quinine (Winch et al., 1996). For example, in a rural and
peri-urban area near Tanzania's capital city, Dar es Salaam, women taking their convulsing
children to hospital for treatment were warned by their mother's in law that they were causing
the death of their child (Comoro, et al., 2003).

Zuia Mbu and other health programs have

changed community understandings of the causes of degedege in the Kilombero Valley, and all
women in the group interviews said that degedege was caused by malaria. The following two
quotes demonstrate the symptoms associated with degedege and the change in community
understandings of its aetiology:
'at other times with degedege you will see the lips rise and the eyes rise. Degedege is
malaria too, but a different type ... it is when the fever is high enough to reach the head'
(Esther, GIMiddle)
'but now we call it [degedege] malaria' (Selina, GIHigh)
'we used to believe that if you took a child with degedege to hospital and they got a
syringe then they would die instantly' (Amina, GIMiddle)

Given that each type of malaria is considered different, beliefs about the possibility of treating
them also vary.

Malaria ++ is considered manageable and treatable.

Malaria sugu is

considered a recurrent disease and difficult to treat, as Benedetha says (above). Degedege is
considered a severe disease, but one that can be treated either at a health facility or by specialist
traditional healers (discussed further below). Even when describing their preferred treatment
for each type of malaria, participants in the group interviews had differing opinions about which
option was best for them. In this way, too, the women represented themselves as experts.

38

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta website
(http://www.cdc.gov/malaria/disease.htm#severe) provides infornrntion about the symptoms of
complicated malaria.
39
Traditional treatments for degedege include urinating on the child, fuming the child with elephant dung
or making the child inhale garlic vapour or the smell from a pit latrine (Comoro, et al. , 2003).
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Many of the women had preferred treatments for malaria, and preferences depended on the
seriousness of the disease, on their perceived body types and whether or not they were pregnant.
Generally people preferred sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine (SP, the first line antimalarial drug in
Tanzania since 2001), amodiaquine (the second line antimalarial) or quinine (the third line
antimalarial). The selection of antimalarials for treatment by the group interview participants
was based on how the individual's body would react to the medicine rather than on the
government guidelines. The hierarchy of use advocated by the Ministry of Health (that is, use
SP first, followed by amodiaquine if SP does not work and by quinine if amodiaquine similarly
fails) is not adhered to. In Kenya, Nyamongo (1999) also found that selection of antimalarials
was based on criteria such as side effects, the strength of the individual's blood (certain
antimalarials could not be used by people with 'weak blood') and the perceived effectiveness of
the drug in treating malaria. The following quotes from the group interviews demonstrate the
rationales behind antimalarial selection:

'I think that SP helps some children and amodiaquine helps others. For example,
amodiaquine helps my child a lot more than SP does' (Rustica, GILow)
'I prefer quinine. If I am given a syringe of quinine and Panadol I recover very well and
up to two months pass before I get sick again. If it is mild fever I use Panadol first, and if
it becomes severe malaria then I get a quinine syringe' (Tatu, GIMiddle)
'I prefer SP. I used amodiaquine once and it was very strong. I recovered from malaria
very quickly but as I walked I felt very faint. .. from then on I have used SP' (Amina,
GIMiddle)

The women were particularly concerned by their belief that SP induces abortions. As part of
Tanzanian's National Malaria Control Programme (NMCP), pregnant women are encouraged to
take SP twice during their pregnancy: once each in the second and third trimesters. Treatment is
administered during visits to antenatal clinics (Ministry of Health, 2002c ).
recommendations are based on two factors.

These

First, women's acquired immunity to malaria

(described in Appendix A) is suppressed during pregnancy, leaving them susceptible to
infection and to complications such as anaemia and abortion. Second, maternal malaria entails
hazards for the foetus, including low birth weight, premature labour and still bi1ih. Hausmaim
Muela et al. 's (1998) research in the study site found that strong medicines (where strength is
defined by bitterness) are thought to be dangerous and need to be carefully managed so as not to
'overboil' the blood.

Whilst Hausmaim Muela was looking at chloroquine (the first line

antimalarial in Tanzania until 2001) these beliefs have similarly been applied to SP, as the
following quotes demonstrate:

'I delayed taking my SP dose when I was pregnant. When I fell ill with malaria they gave
me SP. As soon as I swallowed it I miscarried' (Grace, GILow)
'others are afraid that if they take SP it will abort their pregnancy because of how strong it
is' (Benedetha, GIMiddle)
' ... so that is the reason when we are given SP sometimes we just store it or throw the
tablets away' (Tatu, GIMiddle)
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Treatment of degedege deserves special mention. Whilst accepting the dominant biomedical
model that states that degedege is caused by malaria and should be treated at hospitals with
antimalarials, a few women acknowledged that they sought alternative (traditional) treatment if
hospital treatment failed:

' the first stop is the hospital. If that does not work then I would take them to a traditional
healer, and stay there until they have recovered, because the hospital has failed' (Asha,
GIMiddle)
'there are traditional healers who are very good at treating degedege. If my child is sick I
would first take them to the hospital for diagnosis and treatment. If that fails then I go to
a traditional healer' (Tatu, GIMiddle)

This is consistent with Muela et al. 's (2002) study in the township of Ifakara, which found that
61 per cent of respondents to a questionnaire would pursue treatment at a traditional healer if

hospital treatment had not worked. The rationale for this pattern of behaviour is that witches are
able to camouflage their attacks on individuals to make them look like common diseases
(Hausmann Muela et al., 1998).

Thus when hospital treatment does not work, this failure

provides additional evidence that the real cause of the problem is witchcraft. Once witchcraft is
discovered to be the source of the malady, then it is believed that hospital treatment can no
longer help.

Muela et al. (200~) argues that, from a biomedical perspective, what people

interpret as the failure of hospital treatment (and therefore indicating a spiritual aetiology) may
in fact be illness relapses due to re-infection, parasite resistance, or incomplete doses of
antimalarials.

In addition to the two characteristics desc1ibed above, the women in the group interviews also

represented themselves as responsible agents in the control of malaria. On several occasions,
participants mentioned that malaria was not effectively controlled because people in the
community were not following the advice of health expe1is properly. When asked if malaria
was increasing in the community, Farida from GIHigh responded that:

' I think that malaria is increasing because there aren't enough people following the advice
of experts. If we were all to use mosquito nets and clean the environment malaria in our
community would decrease. People have information about health and how to prevent
malaria but they don ' t do it. '

Others mentioned that the use of untreated or holey mosquito nets and the delays in getting
treatment for malaria have all hampered malaria eradication. The women in the groups ascribed
individuals in their community with agency to deal with the disease, a view that will be useful
for future malaria control campaigns at the site, though campaigns need to be careful to
acknowledge that the preventive and treatment methods advocated are not infallible.
Maintaining realistic expectations about the effectiveness of malaria control interventions will
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help ensure the community does not lose faith in the messages being portrayed by health
agencies.

Finally, whilst the women felt they were responsible for controlling malaria in their
communities, they also felt disempowered, particularly in light of the difficulties they faced in
managing the disease. The women's narratives demonstrated disempowerment in two ways.
First, they were discouraged when their efforts to control malaria were, in their view,
unsuccessful.

On the hand, households had implemented the prevention strategies

recommended by the Zuia Mbu campaign but household members were still falling ill with
malaria:

'sometimes you see everyone in the house is sick with malaria, but you know that no one
sleeps without a mosquito net. We try to do everything but malaria is still here ... so I do
not know how to protect myself from malaria ... maybe we have not got complete
protection' (Rose, GIMiddle)
'people in our households are sick a lot with malaria, even though we try really hard in the
rainy season to clean the environment and remove puddles so that the mosquitoes cannot
breed' (Consolata, GIMiddle)

On the other hand, the women spoke of how the social and environmental conditions made it
difficult, if not impossible, to stop the mosquitoes from breeding and thus control malaria:

'it is because of how poor we are that we cannot eradicate malaria' (Jenifa, GIMiddle)
'our community is in a bad envirom11ent for malaria because of the many puddles and the
forest' (Farida, GIHigh)
'our environment is the problem, because in other places they are not so sick with
malaria' (Amina, GIMiddle)

The second way that the participants expressed disempowennent was in their deferral to
'experts' in malaria, particularly outsiders such as foreign medical staff and IHRDC staff and
researchers. The women hoped that these outsiders would provide solutions to their malaria
problems:

'to control malaria is really hard, unless you help us' (Amina, GIMiddle)
'can you help us know the way to control malaria once and for all' (Consolata, GIMiddle)
'I think malaria has reduced a lot because of the help of our friends from IHRDC'
(Eunice, GILow)
'people with education in the community should help us others' (Farida, GIHigh)

These women's feelings of having no power or control over malaria is understandable given the
efforts they invest in controlling malaria and the burden (social as well as economic) that the
disease places on their communities. When asked if they believed malaria could be eradicated
most women said it could not. It is likely that the messages from the health facilities, Zuia Mbu
and IHRDC have made the communities believe that they can, or should be able to, control
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malaria. The feelings of dis empowerment may be a response to women' s inability to meet these
expectations.

8.3 Access to prevention and control: 'uwezo'
Uwezo is the ability, or capacity, to do something. Participants in the group interviews spoke of

how rich people had uwezo to meet their day to day requirements such as housing, clothing and
food. Rich people's uwezo was frequently cited as the main difference between rich and poor:

'and rich people have uwezo and food at home' (Malaika, GILow)
'rich people have big uwezo, like for example they have cars, shops. I think they can be
called rich because they have assets' (Amina, GIMiddle)

Whilst women in GILow and GIMiddle did not recognise any differences in the health status
between rich and poor, women in GIHigh did. Hadija from GIHigh noted that rich people had
better health than poor people because of their access to resources:

'because of their problems, maskini have poor health, but because rich people have
everything they need their health and that of their family is good' (Hadija, GIHigh)

However, women in the other two group interviews recognised that they lacked resources to
dedicate to health, and this reduced their uwezo to manage their health. More specific to malaria
prevention, several women in GILow and GIMiddle and only one woman in GIHigh said that
they would like to have access to more preventive tools:

'if we had uwezo we would use insecticide for mosquito nets after every three months '
(Eunice and Grace, GILow)
'I would be very happy to get one [mosquito net] so that I can prevent malaria or reduce
how often I get it' (Hadija, GIHigh)

Alma from GIHigh said that rich people can better afford malaria preventive activities than poor
people, leaving the poor vulnerable to infection with the disease:

' rich people have confidence in their lives. They sleep in nice houses, with all their
children under mosquito nets. Maskini can not afford these things - when they sleep the
mosquitoes attack them because they do not have mosquito nets '

Access to treatment was a critical issue for the women in all group interviews. When asked if
there were factors that delayed seeking treatment for malaria once they had decided that
treatment was required, women spoke mostly about the availability of money at the time of
illness. Lupiro Health Centre and Kichangani Dispensary both work on a user fees model,
whereby patients pay for any treatment they receive (described in section 8.1). None of the
women in GILow had insurance, whilst a few in GIMiddle and GIHigh did. User fees make
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accessing these health services very difficult for the women.

Participants in the group

interviews spoke of the difficulties they have finding money to access treatment at these health
centres:

'the biggest problem is money. Even if you rush to hospital early, it is wasted effort
because you won't get treatment (Mary, GIMiddle)
'what makes you late to seek treatment is money. If you don't have money you don't get
treatment. If you have fever you can't get treatment until you go with money. I don't go
to hospital ifI don't have money because they won't treat me without payment (Jesca,
GILow)

The women from GIHigh had never missed out on treatment because of lack of funds; whenever
someone was sick they were able to find a way to gather sufficient money to pay for treatment.
Even those women who could afford to pay the annual insurance premium or the 1 500 Tsh cost
per visit had experienced difficulties getting the medicines they needed from health centres. In
Tanzania, the agency responsible for the delivery of medicines to all government health
facilities, the Medical Stores Department,
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delivers medical supplies once each month, at the

beginning of the month. Because the supplies are not sufficient to cover the whole month,
medical supplies run short around the middle of the month. Medicine shortages mean that even
households with insurance and tl1:ose who paid their per visit fee still need to go to private
medical stores to purchase the prescribed medicines at additional cost:

'I have insurance but even when I go to hospital I am told there is no medicine. Every
time I go there is no medicine. This means that I have to borrow money to buy the
medicines I need ' (Benedetha , GIMiddle)
' we are frightened when we see those who bought insurance have the trouble to find
money for medicines when they have already paid their insurance' (Mary, GIMiddle)

Women in each group interview also spoke of the difficulties in accessing transport to health
facilities. In this example Hadij a describes the difficulty of organising transport to a health
facility:

'access to transp01i will make you late to hospital. You don't have money and you need
to hire a bicycle to get to hospital, otherwise how would you get there?'

During the group interviews almost all the women indicated that they would prefer to be treated
at St Francis Hospital, but that their access to this hospital was limited by the difficulty of
getting there and the hospital fees:

' if I had uwezo like a car I would go to St Francis because they have diagnostic tests'
(Selina, GIHigh)
' if I had money the I would go to St Francis for extra tests, but because I don ' t have
money I would be treated right here ' (Consolatha, GIMiddle)
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See Ministry of Health (2003) for more information about the Medical Stores Department.
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Of the women who would prefer to use St Francis Hospital, the majority said it was because the
Hospital had better diagnostic tools and gave better advice about illness.

Similarly, in their

study in Iringa, Leonard et al. (2003) found that patients attended well equipped health centres
and where the clinicians provided a high standard of care (written tests of their knowledge were
used to determine how well informed they were) and observed good prescription practices.
Patients tended to avoid health facilities that over-used injections and prescribed too many drugs
compared to the recommended practice guidelines. Their preferences demonstrate that patients
can assess the quality of care they receive and, where they have options, seek the appropriate
level of care for each bout of illness. N ewbrander and Sacca ( 1996) surveyed patients exiting
eight hospitals in Tanzania to determine what factors drove selection of that particular health
facility; the authors found that the most frequently cited reason was referral from another health
facility, followed by quality considerations (such as staff quality and the availability of
medicines) and lack of alternative facilities. These results are echoed in the comments made by
the women in the Lupiro group interviews.

When asked how they usually funded malaria treatment, the women described using savings and
selling assets such as rice, bicycles and farms.

These women considered selling assets

problematic for two reasons. First, they lost wealth as it was transformed into payments for
malaria. Second, low prices are often offered for items needing a quick sale. Of the assets sold,
rice was the most frequently mentioned (see section 3.4 for more information about the rice
harvesting and planting seasons). Women in GILow also mentioned working for rich people to
raise the money for treatment.

People's vulnerability at these times is discussed further in

section 8.4. The following quotes describe how the participants had raised money for malaria
treatment:

'if your child is sick you have to take them to hospital early. So if you have a radio or rice
you sell it so that you can get the money to treat your child' (Zaina, GIMiddle)
' if you have stored rice you sell it and take your child to hospital. If you don ' t have rice
you have to go work on someone else's land to get the money' (Modesta, GILow)
'you go to work for a rich person so that you can get money for treatment' (Hadija,
GIHigh)

Access to loans or credit varied amongst the women in the three group interviews. Women in
GILow and GIMiddle said it was very difficult to borrow money, whilst women in GIHigh said
that they had access to credit from their neighbours or families. Interestingly, the women tried
to borrow from whoever they thought could help, rather than focussing specifically on an
individual or group with whom they have a formal and established relationship (for example,
family members). The following two quotes highlight the difficulties that women faced when
trying to raise funds for malaria treatment:
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' it is not easy to borrow money for treatment. You will search and search until maybe
you pawn your bicycle ' (Upendo , GILow)
'often we go to the people who own stores to lend us money, and then we can repay with
cash or by working for them at their shop or on a farm' (Tatu, GIMiddle)

By contrast, women in GIHigh spoke of being able to access credit through having good
relationships with their neighbours and families, as exemplified by the following quotes:

'if you know someone well then they will lend you the money easily, or if you have a
relative they will give you money if they have it' (Selina, GIHigh)
'it is easy - if you get along well with your neighbours you can just tell them your
problems and if they have the money they will give it to you' (Neema, GIHigh)

Selective lending implies that people have their own systems for estimating how creditworthy
an individual is. The criteria people might use to decide whether to extend credit were not
explored during the group interviews, but, ownership of goods that could be sold for cash (in
essence collateral) and regular income flows are likely to be characteristics that demonstrate a
person's ability to repay loans.

The following quotes show that some evaluation of

creditworthiness is made when requests for loans are made:

' when I try to borrow money they can't agree to lend it to me - given my situation how
would I ever repay a loan?' (Jesca, GILow)
'to be able to borrow they assess your situation in life to see if you can repay the money'
(Deo, GILow)

8.4 Vulnera bility and malaria
A striking and consistent theme through the women' s descriptions of their attempts to control
malaiia was how vulnerable the disease made them.

Jones and Williams (2004) describe

vulnerability as the ' lack of control over the ability to admit to illness, mobilise resources,
access services, and make decisions ' (p 15 8); 'to be vulnerable is to have limited power and
influence over decisions that affect [your] capacity to respond to illness ' (p 159). From a public
health perspective, vulnerability implies that some individuals in the communit y may be willing
to comply with public health messages but are unable to because of social and economic
constraints. The KiSwahili term to hangaika is to be busy with affairs, troubled and anxious,
and implies struggle in a situation. The group interview participants spoke of their struggle to
fund malaiia treatment:

' finding money for treatment is to hangaika' (Benedetha , GIMiddle)
' it is not easy to borrow for treatment because you hangaika even with having somewhere
to sleep ' (Rose, GIMiddle)

In addition to problems with access to credit when ill with malaria, women also struggled when

trying to raise money for treatment by selling assets. They said that if a buyer knew you needed
to sell the item quickly they would only offer a percentage of the true value of the item being
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sold. The need to acquire cash quickly for treatment costs means that the transactio n is not fair
or balanced, leaving the seller dependent on the good will of the buyer and hence vulnerable to
unscrupul ous individuals. The following quotes demonstra te this vulnerability:

'for example, I sold a mattress worth 50 000 Tsh for 10 000 Tsh because I had problems '
(Jesca, GILow)
'I sold com to pay for treatment. It wasn't easy - we had to search for a buyer and then
he offered 2 500 Tsh instead of the usual 3 500 Tsh. The price was low because I needed
to sell it quickly. If I wasn't in a hurry then I would have gotten a good price' (Consolata,
GIMidlle)

Women also spoke of being more vulnerable to malaria when they were working at their farms.
This is consistent with the results of regression analyses presented in Chapters 4 and 5 which
demonstra ted that individual s living at their farm houses are more likely to be carrying malaria
parasites than those in their village houses.

Difficultie s arose for families when they were

divided between their farm and village houses. For example, if a parent went to their farm and
left their children in the village so they could keep attending school, they would have to decide
where the mosquito nets owned by the family would be used. Women in the group interviews
told of having to choose between protecting their children or protecting themselve s from
malaria.

They all chose to protect their children.

Here is a quote from Grace in GILow

describing her choice:

'we have lots of problems at our farms. We don't have uwezo to buy two nets - one for
children at home and one for the farm. So you decide to leave the nets for the children
and then you yourself get trouble with mosquitoes. When 7pm arrives you are meant to
be inside and inside a mosquito net because there are lots of mosquitoes' (Grace, GILow)

Typically, farm houses and plots are in isolated locations, and a long way from services such as
schools and health centres. One fanning area, Kikwachu , is a six hour walk or 1.5 hour bicycle
ride from the nearest health centre. When people fall ill at their farm houses it is very difficult
to get medical attention, and so they take precaution ary measures:

'when we move to the fam1s we carry medicines such as SP and Panadol because of
malaria' (Rustica, GILow)

Women are also vulnerable to the inadequac ies of the health system when they or their children
are ill with malaria. The difficulties the participan ts faced accessing treatment at their local
health facilities were desc1ibed in section 8.3. The quality of care was also an issue at these
health facilities, and highlighte d the women ' s vulnerabil ity when seeking treatment for malaiia.
Whilst most women said they were happy with the services provided at Lupiro Health Centre,
the GILow group mentioned that one of the doctors at the Centre is deaf, and so makes
diagnoses without listening to patients. According to this group, he even writes prescriptio ns
before the patient has completed describing their symptoms. Surprisingly, none of the women
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seemed angry about this. Grace from GILow also thought that particular doctor was always
drunk at work, but the other women in GILow disagreed with her. Two women from GILow
did, however, complain about the service they had received at the Centre. Grace told of taking
her younger sister to deliver her baby at the Lupiro Health Centre:

'one day I went there [Lupiro Health Centre] with my younger sister who was pregnant.
They told me that she wasn't ready to deliver so we had to leave. As we got outside, my
sister had the baby right there outside the hospital'

Malaika also recounted a story where hospital staff did not attend to a woman giving birth, this
time because they were in a meeting:

'as the lady gave birth in front of people, someone called the nurse. She said she was in a
meeting, wait until the meeting is finished. When the meeting was finished the lady was
told there were no medicines, given a script and told to go to a medicine store'

In addition, women spoke of preferential treatment being given to some patients whilst they

missed out. Benedetha describes her frustration at paying insurance yet not being able to get the
treatment she needed:

'those who pay 1 500 Tsh for a visit get treatment, whilst those of us who paid 5 000 Tsh
don't get medicines. This is why people think they are stealing from us. Maybe the
doctor has preferences' (Benedetha, GIMiddle)

Whilst other women in GIMiddle disagreed with her that the doctors played favourites, her
frustrations indicate that some households are unlikely to keep paying insurance premiums, and
this has longer run implications for the financing of the health system in Ulanga District. These
stories show how vulnerable people in this community are to the health system in general and to
medical personnel in particular. People's ability to manage with diseas_es relies on the effective
delivery of medical care. To help improve the quality of services provided at health facilities,
the Understanding and Improving Access to Effective Malaria Treatment in Rural Tanzania
(ACCESS) project began implementation in Ifakara DSS in 2004 (IHRDC, 2006); this project is
described in more detail in sub-section 3.4.1.

8.5 The lived experience
Whilst the quantitative results in the previous three Chapters demonstrate significant differences
in malaria outcomes between households of different socioeconomic status, the narratives of the
women in the group interviews suggest some similarities in the lived experiences amongst the
women. This section reviews the findings from the results in this Chapter and compares the
implications of these findings with the implications of the findings from the quantitative
component of the study. Particular focus is given to access to prevention tools, the prevalence
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of malaria, the costs associated with malaria and the payment methods available to households
to finance treatment.

The qualitative results indicate that lower socioeconomic status households had more limited
access to preventive activities such as mosquito nets; only one woman in GIHigh indicated she
would like to be able to do more to prevent malaria. This finding is consistent with the results
of the quantitative analysis, which found that whilst high socioeconomic status households were
able to do more than low socioeconomic status households to prevent malaria, they were not
able to achieve full coverage in any of the preventive activities.

The qualitative results about malaria prevalence were consistent with those of the quantitative
component of the study.

In the group interviews most women said that their household

members were frequently ill with malaria; there was no difference across the socioeconomic
status groups. This is consistent with individuals' survey responses about their malaria or fever
experiences in the two weeks before interview.

This qualitative finding contrasts with the

socioeconomic inequalities in malaria prevalence found when an objective indicator of health
(namely parasitaemia) was used; evidence for this difference is provided in Chapter 4 and
Appendix E, whilst possible reasons for this difference are outlined in the section 2.3 .1. More
generally, the women in the group interviews indicated that malaria was increasing in their
community. This finding was surprising given that unpublished IMPACT-Tz project data has
found that malaria parasitaemia levels have decreased between 2000 and 2004. Women from
all group interviews believed that malaria has been increasing:

'malaria is increasing mostly because of our environment' (Hadija, GIHigh)
'at the moment malaria is around the whole year, but before malaria was seasonal. .. we
used to use nets only in the rainy season and as soon as it was over we would stop using
the nets' (Rose, GIMiddle)

It may be, however, that people in the study site are increasingly conscious of malaria because
of the social marketing campaigns and the health messages passed on by the IHRDC. Further,
the community is now aware of the different types of malaria, so that illnesses that were
previously not recognised as malaria or thought to have a distinct aetiology (for example,
degedege) are now recognised to be malaria.

Thus, the community may perceive that the

frequency of malaria illness bouts is increasing whilst it is in fact decreasing.

A similar

phenomenon was observed amongst the Matsigenka community in the Peruvian Amazon
(Izquierdo, 2005). An evaluation of medical indicators in the community, including parasite
infection rates and anaemia, found that general health had improved significantly over a 20 year
time frame (that is, between 1977 and 1999). The health improvements were though to have
been the result of better hygiene and nutrition, reductions in parasite prevalence rates and, to
some degree, improved access to biomedical care and medicines. During interviews in the
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community, however, individuals reported that their health had deteriorated over that same 20
year period.

To try explain the differences between the biomedical and community indicators of health
Izquierdo (2005) investigated perceptions of good health within the community. The author
found that the concept of good health involved more than the physical body; it involved
productivity, happiness, goodness and the maintenance of harmony. Over the time period of the
surveys significant changes had occurred within the Matsigenka community which increased
pressure on individuals and the community, including the establishment of permanent
settlements, the introduction of trade and commerce, and tourism. Izquierdo (2005) argues that
these changes increased societal stress, which resulted in frequent accusations of sorcery (which
were virtually unknown in the late 1970s), domestic violence and fear of the future. Given the
Matsigenkas' holistic approach and interpretation of health, it is not surprising that the increase
in societal pressure was reflected so clearly in the perceptions of increased ill health reported by
the Matsigenka.

Izquierdo's (2005) study clearly demonstrates that perceptions of health do not necessarily relate
to biomedical concepts of health.· As such, community perceptions of changes in malaria
patterns may run contrary to objective, biomedical measures or evaluations.

The reported

increase in malaria may have three plausible explanations, two reflecting societal interpretations
of disease and one based on a biomedical model. First, perceptions of increased malaria may
reflect some underlying increase in societal pressure; this may be particularly true in the case of
degedege (a disease linked to sorcery and witchcraft by the community). Second, it may be that

other diseases with sinular symptom sets are being diagnosed as malaria; this explanation is
plausible given the lack of access to effective diagnostic tools described by the women in the
group interviews. Finally, the decrease in parasitaemia may not have actually led to a reduction
in clinical malaiia cases. Very high rates of malaria transmission
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and parasitaemia have been

recorded at the study site. It may be that very large changes in both rates are required before
differences in malaria prevalence become observable within the community.

Further

investigation will need to be undertaken in the study site to more clearly understand these issues
before conclusions can be drawn.

A divergence between the quantitative results and the women's narratives is also evident in the
area of the economic burden of malaria.

The results of Chapter 6 demonstrate that lower

socioeconomic status households use a significantly higher share of their consumption to control
malaria. The women's experiences clearly indicate, however, that malaria is a high burden in
all households. Women in all group interviews spoke of the difficulties they faced in gathering
41

Malaria transmission rates in the Kilombero Valley are discussed in section 3.4.
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sufficient financial resources in order to afford transport, and hospital and medicines costs. The
qualitative evidence indicates that all of the women ( and thus all of their households) bear a
great burden from malaria, despite the finding that the burden amongst low socioeconomic
status households is relatively (quantitatively) larger. This finding implies that the vicious and
enabling cycle developed in section 7.2 tells only part of the story; in section 8.6, the results
from this Chapter are incorporated into that framework to develop a better understanding of the
situation.

An important issue raised during the group interviews that could not be identified in the

quantitative results (given the structure of the questionnaire) is that access to credit varies by
socioeconomic status.

The quantitative results found no difference amongst the payment

methods used by households to finance malaria treatment, but did not explore whether access to
any of the methods was limited; this issue was explored in the group interviews. Whilst women
in GIHigh reported they were able to borrow from family and neighbours in order to pay for
malaria treatment, women in the other two group interviews reported great difficulty in
accessing loans or credit. Given these findings it is possible that the reasons behind people not
using credit to pay for treatment may be different; some may not need to access credit, whilst
others may not be granted credit because they were not able to meet some criteria of
creditw01ihiness.

8.6 Cycles within cycles
This section uses the findings presented in this Chapter to further the vicious and enabling
cycles model described in sub-section 2.1.3 and adapted in section 7 .2. The framework in
section 7 .2 depicts the relationship between socioeconomic status and malaria, and incorporates
the mechanisms of action between the two variables identified in the quantitative results. In the
framework low socioeconomic status households were involved in a vicious cycle with high
malaria, while high socioeconomic status households were involved in an enabling cycle with
low malaria. In this section, the qualitative results will be used to enhance the vicious and
enabling cycles framework.

The fundamental contribution of the qualitative results to the framework is the context they
provide; these results are a reminder that the community in the study is, in fact , very poor. So
whilst some members of this community are relatively wealthy, they are still, in absolute terms,
th

poor. Tanzania is ranked 226 out of 232 countries in the Gross Domestic Product per capita
2

(Purchasing Power Parity)4 measures, with only East Timor, the Gaza Strip, Malawi, Somalia,
Comoros and the Democratic Republic of the Congo below it in the rankings.

Thus, a
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Country Gross Domestic Product rankings are provided at the following website:
http ://www. cia. gov/ cia/publications/factbook/rankorder/2004 rank.html
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fundamental flaw of the model developed in section 7.2 is that whilst it articulates
socioeconomic differences in the malaria experience within the community, it does not account
for differences between communities, an issue that becomes particularly pertinent when it is
considered that all of the individuals in the sample are absolutely poorer than those in most
other countries. This conclusion was articulated in the findings of the qualitative analysis, in
particular the finding that all individuals within the community bear a great burden (both
epidemiological and economic) from malaria.

To incorporate the findings of the qualitative analysis, the vicious and enabling cycle framework
has been adapted to accommodate international comparisons, and is depicted at Figure 8.1. The
premise underpinning this new international framework is that there are cycles within cycles.
At the country level, vicious and enabling cycles exist between socioeconomic status and
malaria, as demonstrated by the quantitative results.

More broadly, however, vicious and

enabling cycles exist at the international level between socioeconomic status and malaria, so
that low socioeconomic status countries (such as Tanzania) experience high malaria, and high
socioeconomic status countries experience low malaria. Thus, there are enabling cycles within
broader vicious cycles.

This finding is consistent with other health indicators, as discussed in section 2.1 in relation to
Chakraborty et al. 's (2005) and Ranis and Stewart's (2000) studies. The work of Gallup and
Sachs (2001 ), which is described in detail in sub-section 2.2.1, provides further evidence of
these cycles between socioeconomic status and malaria at the macroeconomic (international)
level. As a brief reminder, the authors found that those countries able to reduce the malaria
prevalence experienced higher levels of economic growth after these reductions: a ten per cent
reduction in the malaria index resulted in a 0.3 per cent increased in annual growth.

As with the intra-country framework developed in section 7 .2, this international framework is
also dynamic; countries are able to shift between cycles.

The dynamic nature of the

international system was demonstrated in Ranis and Stewart's (2000) model.

Between the

1970s and 1990s ten countries moved out of the vicious cycle and into one of the other three
cycles (economic growth lop-sided, human development lop-sided and virtuous), and eight
countries moved out of the virtuous cycle. Over this time period some countries moved twice;
for example, Kenya moved from being in a vicious cycle in the 1960s to a virtuous cycle in the
1970s and returned to a vicious cycle in the 1980s. The mechanisms for the movements from
vicious to virtuous cycles in Ranis and Stewaii's (2000) model were clear; changes in
government policy either encouraged economic growth or increased investment in human
development. In the final part of this section, the mechanisms that may shift countries between
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cycles (that is, v1c10us and enabling cycles between socioeconomic status and malaria) are
discussed.

Figure 8.1 Cycles within cycles: international context of vicious and enabling cycles
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Moving from a vicious cycle to an enabling cycle (between socioeconomic status and malaria)
at the international level would require some form of external assistance, as it did in the
household level framework (see section 7.2 for information about possible catalysts).

An

imp01iant conclusion from Ranis and Stewart's (2000) study is that moving from a vicious cycle
to an economic growth lop sided cycle (that is, without effective health and education strategies)
proved to be a ' dead end', and never resulted in the further step into the virtuous cycle. This
conclusion implies that focus should be placed on reducing malaria rather than on increasing
socioeconomic status.

Reducing malaria can be considered a public good, in that positive

externalities will be generated (including increasing socioeconomic status).

Jayaraman and

Kanbur (1999) developed a model with two countries (a donor and a recipient) to determine the
most effective form that a transfer of assistance can take in order to create a public good (in this
case malaria reduction or eradication). The results of the model indicate that transfers of wealth
between donors and recipients should not be in the form of cash, which only lead to a benefit for
both countries if the recipient is more efficient at producing the public good than is the donor
country. A conclusion from this model is that technologically advanced donor countiies should
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fund the production of the public good and then donate the public good to poorer countries. In
the case of malaria, non-malaria-endemic countries tend to have a technological advantage in
the development of malaria control tools, and therefore should undertake research and
development to create malaria control tools and then donate them to malaria endemic countries.
In this way, countries in a vicious cycle may be propelled into an enabling cycle.

This

hypothesis is supported by evidence from Gallup and Sachs (2001) study, demonstrating that
countries able to eradicate malaria experienced increased economic growth rates.

Moving from an enabling to a vicious cycle would require some form of shock, which could be
social, economic or political. Of the countries to move out of the virtuous cycle in Ranis and
Stewart's (2000) study, most were heavily affected by the debt crises of the 1980s. In his review
of changes in the epidemiology of malaria across countries, Najera et al. (1993) found that the
group of countries in which malaria had increased in the period to 1990 (including Afghanistan,
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Peru and Thailand) were characterised by civil war, socio-political
conflict, large movements of people and recent efforts to increase the exploitation of natural
resources through agricultural colonisation of forest and jungle areas. The group of countries in
which malaria had decreased (including China, Korea, Algeria and Paraguay) had shared a
degree of social stability and socioeconomic development. Martens and Hall (2000) discuss the
important role that population movements played in increasing malaria transmission; important
causes of these population movements included natural disasters and conflict. The refugees
fleeing these disasters and conflicts are particularly vulnerable to diseases like malaria, as they
move into malaria endemic areas whilst lacking acquired immunity to the disease (the protective
effect of which is discussed in Appendix A).

8.7 Strengths and limitations of qualitative results
In the previous sections the qualitative research results were outlined and used to contextualise

the vicious and enabling cycles framework underpinning the study.

In this section, the

discussion of the qualitative results will be concluded, with a description of the strengths and
limitations. Note that policy implications and possible areas for future research are discussed in
Chapter 9.

Household selection for the group interviews was a significant strength of the qualitative
component of the data collection.

Using socioeconomic status as a criterion for allocating

households into group interviews meant that socioeconomic status differences in the
experiences of households could be easily identified.

Further, this methodology may have

reduced social desirability bias (discussed in section 7.3) by reducing socioeconomic differences
within the groups. The facilitation of the group interviews by the principal investigator (who is
fluent in KiSwahili) was another strength of the study. Participation in the interviews enhanced
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my understanding of the issues raised during the discussions, and thus enriched the analysis and
interpretation of the data.

There were two methodological limitations with the qualitative component of the study. First,
the focus group interviews did not capture a representative sample of the study sites. Only three
interviews were conducted covering one area of the Ulanga District portion of the Ifakara DSS.

It would have been useful to replicate the three interviews in at least one other location, in order
to confirm that the socioeconomic status differences found in Ulanga District exist and take the
same forms in other locations. Time and budget constraints meant that this was not possible.
Second, some of the questions in the focus group interview outline might have been better asked
in an individual (in-depth) interview format.

Questions about traditional healers, taking

medications without a prescription and incorrect doses turned out to be particularly sensitive,
with few women reporting anything that may breach the health recommendations advocated by
the social marketing campaigns.

With regard to traditional healers, some women denied

knowing anything about their existence at the same time as others stated clearly that they
existed and were used regularly. Very few women admitted taking medications without first
seeing trained medical personnel, and only one admitted to taking an incomplete dose of
sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine. These results were probably due to social desirability bias. The
social desirability bias may have been heightened by my facilitation of the focus group
interviews. People at the site have very infrequent contact with foreigners, and, more generally,
with outsiders they believe to be educated and wealthy . . Furthern1ore, the women knew that I
was based at IHRDC, and so may not have wanted to admit to behaviour that was contrary to
the health advice coming from the Centre.

Summary and conclusions
This Chapter explored whether the relationship between socioeconomic status and malaria that
was found in the quantitative component of the study (as reported in Chapters 4 to 7) was
reflected in community narratives about malaria, with specific reference to malaria prevention
and treatment.

The results of this Chapter support some conclusions from the quantitative

results (including that higher socioeconomic status households have greater access to malaria
preventive tools).

At the same time, however, these results provided imp01iant points of

difference from the quantitative results, particularly concerning the economic burden of malaria
and access to credit. The qualitative results were thus used to contextualise the vicious and
enabling framework developed in Chapter 7.

This is the final results and discussion Chapter of the thesis. Chapter 9 provides the conclusions
of the study, including the policy implications and possible avenues for future research.
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Chapter 9 Conclusions

Avoiding vicious cycles

This Chapter provides the concluding remarks for the thesis; these
conclusions focus on the ways in which households can either
avoid vicious cycles or be maintained in enabling cycles.
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Introduction
This Chapter follows on from the results (outlined in Chapters 4 to 6 and Chapter 8) and their
discussion (presented in Chapters 7 and 8), and outlines the conclusion s drawn from the study.
First, a review of the methodolo gical strengths and weaknesse s is provided at section 9.1. Second,
current malaria policy in Tanzania is appraised in view of the study findings (section 9.2). Third,
section 9.3 outlines possible areas for future research, including both direct extensions of the study
and broader issues that could be covered in future work. In section 9 .4 the final conclusion s from
the study are presented.

9.1 Overall strengths and limitations
This section outlines the methodolo gical strengths and limitations for the overall framework of the
study. The strengths and limitations associated of the quantitativ e and qualitative elements of the
study were outlined in sections 7.3 and 8.7.

The theoretical framework developed for the study is one of its key strengths.

The study is

premised on a framework that incorporates two-way causation between socioecon omic status and
malaria. This framework encourage d me to explore the mechanism s that could be important in the
two-way relationship, as well as to apply novel statistical approache s to untangle the complex
relationship between the two variables. The theoretical framework helped identify the elements
integral to the relationshi p between socioecon omic status and malaria, and those which were not
(such an environme ntal features and governme nt policy). The use of a mix of quantitativ e and
qualitative methodolo gies allowed the study to test whether the real life experience s of people at the
study site were congruent with the quantitative results.

Most importantl y, the group interviews

demonstra ted that whilst differences in socioecon omic status exist, all of the women in the study
site reported similar concerns in relation to economic issues around malaria.
group interviews provided informatio n on possible interventio n points.

Additionally, the

For example, access to

credit at the time of illness was a major issue for poorer women in the study site (these possible
interventio n points are discussed fu1iher in the context of future research in section 9.3).

The short time frame within which the data were collected is an important limitation of the study.
Longitudin al data (possibly from prospectiv e cohort studies) on household coping strategies (for
both quantitative and qualitative componen ts of the project) would have provided important insights
into the mechanism s of action between socioecon omic status and malaria. The project timeframes
and budget did not allow for longer data collection processes.

Overall, the study relied on self

reported behaviour for much of its data needs. As noted in section 7.3, self reported behaviour has
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been found to be affected by biases such as recall and social desirability. Whilst these biases may
have impacted on the findings of the study, their effect is likely to have been random and
impossible to detennine.

9.2 Policy appraisal and implicat ions
Several of the study findings have important implicatio ns for policy developme nt in Tanzania.
Whilst recommen dations can be made in the context of economic analysis, policy directives cannot
be made because of the complex aetiology of malaria and the importanc e of a multidisci plinary
approach to health policy development. Considerin g only economic, particularl y equity centred,
approaches in policy review may produce inappropri ate policy and/or unintende d consequen ces.
An additional concern is that the Ifakara DSS is a highly-res earched communit y (for example, see
sub-sectio n 3.4.1 for a description of the social marketing campaigns that have been undertake n
there); careful considerat ion must inform any decision to generalise these findings to the rest of the
country. Given these limitations, this section will appraise how the findings of this study may be
used to infonn policies aimed at controlling malaria.

Whilst intra-comm unity variation in socioecon omic status is a critical element of this study, the
appraisal will not concentrat e specificall y on this issue as the findings from the group interviews
clearly demonstra te that the vast majority of household s in the study site have difficulties coping
with the disease. Chapter 8 provides strong evidence that all household s need further assistance in
order to control malaria. Before commenci ng the policy appraisal, the following section outlines
malaria control policies and how they fit into the broader health and developme nt agendas.

In

general, however, these strategies can be seen to attempt to reduce the burden of malaria, by either
reducing malaria transmissi on or by improving access to and the efficacy of treatment. As such, the
effective implemen tation of these strategies would help propel household s out of vicious cycles and
maintain household s in enabling cycles.

9.2.1 Malaria control policies in Tanzani a
The National Malaria Medium Tenn Strategic Plan 2002-2007 outlines the epidemiol ogical and
policy context of malaria control in Tanzania, as well as the malaria control targets, the strategic
approaches and the expenditures allocated to meet those targets (Ministry of Health, 2002c). As
outlined in Figure 9 .1, malaria control fits into a broader health and developme nt framework and
agenda.

The prevention and control of diseases is a key priority area within the National

Developm ent Plan, which is the main directive to which all governmen t objectives align.

The

Poverty Reduction Strategy contributes to the National Developm ent Plan through a Health Sector
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Component, which focuses on health targets such as reduced infant, under five and maternal
mortality and reduced case fatality for under fives with malaria. The National Health Policy also
contributes to the Development Plan. It was developed in 1990, but has since been amended to
incorporate changes required under the Health Sector Reforms process, such as decentralisation. In
Figure 9.1 Health Sector Reforms have been put into a separate box so that their impact on all
health related policies could be depicted.

Figure 9.1 Malaria control in the context of overall Governme nt policy in Tanzania
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The Health Sector Reforn1 agenda of the 1990s aimed to address the governme nt's inability to meet
recurrent expenditure needs to maintain health services infrastructure, a problem that began in the
1980s (Ministry of Health, 2002c ).

Reduced expenditure led •to deterioration of health

infrastructure, low salaries and unmotivated staff, an inefficient and ineffective drug distribution
system and inadequate supervision and management at health facilities. The delivery of medical
supplies, including medicines, was identified as a key issue in the health system and reforms were
undertaken to specifically address this problem. A new Medical Stores Department (MSD) was
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established and tasked to purchase (wholesale) medical supplies and distribute them to government
health facilities all over Tanzania. Between 1998 and 2003 the value of supplies distributed by
MSD doubled from 15.8 billion Tsh to 30 billion Tsh (Ministry of Health, 2003). The Health
Sector Refonns introduced three new financing methods for medical supplies procurement:
Communi ty Health Funds (insurance based at government health facilities); cost sharing; and a drug
revolving fund (whereby health facilities will be provided with medical supplies but have to recover
their costs in order to access new supplies). Each of these financing schemes involves patients
purchasing medical supplies.

The National Malaria Medium Tenn Strategic Plan aligns its goals with those of Roll Back Malaria
(RBM; described in Appendix A) and the Abuja Declaration. In April 2000, the African Summit to
Roll Back Malaria was held in Abuja, Nigeria (Roll Back Malaria, 2003a). At this Summit, African
leaders dedicated themselves to halving malaria mortality by 2010. The leaders also committed
themselves to specific strategies to meet those targets, such as access to insecticide treated mosquito
nets by 60 per cent of at-risk populations such as young children and pregnant women by 2005.
The funding required to meet these targets would be provided through donations.

By 2003, however, authors such as Narasimha n and Attaran (2003) had highlighted funding
problems within the RBM partnership - estimating that only ten per cent of the funds required to
effectively fund malaria control activities were being donated.

A World Health Organization

(WHO) initiated review found that RBM under-per fonned and had failed to manage internal
governance issues such as maintaining strong partnerships , and that this had hindered its ability to
support in-country programs (Malaria Consortium, 2002).

The RBM Evaluation team visited

Tanzania and found that malaria was accorded a very low priority within the government, even
within the Ministry of Health.

Further, the team found that the National Malaria Control

Programme (which coordinates malaria control in Tanzania) was not properly linked to other
government health programmes such as the Integrated Managem ent of Childhood Illnesses, did not
have appropriate financing arrangements in place, lacked im10vative strategies with which to
implement RBM goals and had done little to encourage private sector involvement in malaria
prevention and control.

Despite the difficulties faced in Tanzania by the RBM program, the goals and targets established as
part of the Abuja Declaration have been incorporated into the National Malaria Medium Tenn
Strategic Plan. The main goal of the Plan is to ' Reduce malaria to a level where it is not a major
public health problem and obstacle to social economic development ' (Ministry of Health, 2002c,
p28). The key Objective of the Plan is to 'prevent malaria related mortality and reduce morbidity
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due to malaria in all 20 regions of the country by 25 per cent by 2007 and by 50 per cent by 2010'
(p28). Under this key Objective sit four strategies: improved malaria case management; vector
control through the use of insecticide treated mosquito nets; prevention of malaria in pregnancy;
and epidemic preparedness, prevention and containment. The findings of the present study have
implications for the first three strategies. In the following sub-sections, these three strategies will
be outlined in detail and appraised in relation to the findings of this study.

9.2.2 Strategy 1: Improved malaria case managem ent
This Strategy aims to improve case manageme nt of malaria and comprises:
•

early diagnosis and treatment at all levels of the health system,

•

improving the quality of treatment and referral, and

•

availability of effective antimalarial drugs at all levels of the health system.

Targets under this Strategy include:
•

access and ability to use correct affordable and appropriate treatment for febrile episodes in
children under five years within 24 hours will be raised from 19 per cent to 60 per cent by
the year 2007,

•

by 2007 at least 80 per cent of uncomplic ated malaria cases in children under five years will
be appropriately treated in the health facilities at all levels of health care, and

•

by 2007 at least 80 per cent of severe malaria cases in children under five years will be
appropriately treated in the health facilities at all levels of health care.

A critical finding of the study is that households in the study site dedicate large proportions of their
consumption to health expenditures, and particularly to malaria. Several other findings from this
study suggest that these targets are unlikely to be achieved, including access to and high costs of
diagnosis and treatment, lack of rapid access to funds at time of illness, lack of adherence to
Ministry of Health treatment guidelines and the quality of services provided by government clinics.
Each of these issues is discussed in more detail in this sub-section.

The improved malaria case manageme nt strategy is reliant on households being able to access
effective diagnostic and treatment services. Access to health services at the study site is, however,
limited by user fees, which are charged by both health facilities and private stores. Households also
face fees such as transport costs in order to access treatment, and these further reduce their ability to
seek treatment. The costs of treatment-seeking become even more significant when an ill individual
is referred to a higher-level health facility, for example St Francis Hospital.
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The group interviews demonstrated the difficulties households face when attempting to collect
sufficient funds to finance treatment; participants in the lower socioeconomic status groups noted
that their access to credit was particularly limited.

Importantly, households had access to few

financial resources when malaria was reported most frequently, that is, during the rainy season. Of
those who reported being ill but did not seek treatment in Round 2 (when households have greater
access to cash), over 50 per cent responded that lack of funds was the cause of their inaction.
Whilst most individuals with malaria sought treatment in both interview Rounds, the majority of the
treatments were from medicines and general stores (which incurred lower user fees than health
facilities). This is particularly concerning given Njau et al.'s (2006) findings from Ifakara DSS and
Rufiji DSS that individuals reporting malaria/fever are less likely to obtain antimalarials when
seeking treatment at general stores (which was the provider selected by 20 per cent of malarious
individuals in both Rounds of this current study). Njau et al. (2006) also found that only a small
proportion of individuals obtained an appropriate dose of an antimalarial from these general stores
(16 per cent, p304).

The findings of this study indicate that the reco1mnended prescribing patterns for malaria are not
adhered to; this has important implications for the malaria control strategy. The Ministry of Health
guidelines

recommend

that

individuals

with

uncomplic ated

malaria

be

treated

with

sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine first; in the case that treatment fails, amodiaquine and then quinine
(orally) are to be administered (Ministry of Health, 2001 ). The group interviews demonstrate that
where antimalarials are self-administered, the selection of antimalarial is rarely based on the
Ministry of Health guidelines. Individuals spoke of choosing antimalarials that agreed with their, or
their children's, bodies, whilst some even prefer to use quinine as their first line treatment. This
lack of adherence to the treatment guidelines has longer run implications for the management of
drug resistance in Tanzania and in Africa as a whole; an issue that is particularly pressing for
quinine, the longest-serving antimalarial and one for which resistance is unknown.

Whilst the malaria control strategy aims to achieve early and accurate diagnosis of malaria cases ,
the study findings suggest that diagnostic efficacy at the study sites is poor. Effective diagnosis
reduces costs associated with inappropriate drug use and the potential for drug resistance. This
study adds to the body of evidence suggesting that self-diagnosis of malaria (based on signs and
symptoms) is not effective, with low sensitivity and specificity when evaluated against the gold
standard parasitaemia testing. Further, the majority of malaria diagnosis (both self diagnosis and at
health facilities) is based on signs and symptoms rather than on parasitaemia testing. For example,
St Francis Hospital is the only health facility close to Ifakara DSS to offer laboratory diagnosis of
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malaria and other diseases. In the group interviews many women indicated they would prefer to
attend St Francis Hospital when ill, mostly because of their better diagnostic services.

The

preference for laboratory diagnosis augurs well for longer run health activities and promotions, but
indicates that further work needs to be done to improve access to and affordability of these services.

A key component of Strategy 1 is that households receive quality care at government health
facilities.

Group interviews demonstrated, however, that the quality of care women received at

health facilities was dependent on the medical practitioner treating them.

Further, the women

recounted disturbing stories indicating that some practitioners were neglectful and unprofessional.
Anecdotal evidence from the site also suggests that the quality of care provided varies significantly
by location; households were attuned to this fact and where possible would seek care at facilities
they felt provided better quality care. The group interviews also demonstrated that medicines were
not available at Lupiro Health Centre at all times. Difficulties with stock availability have often
been reported in Tanzanian health facilities, and reflect both insufficient budgets and inefficient
transportation arrangements. Further work needs to be done within the Ifakara DSS to ensure that
the health system is able to meet the aims of Strategy 1, and the ACCESS project (see subsection 3.4.1) will contribute to that end.

9.2.3 Strategy 2: Vector control through mosquito nets

This Strategy aims to 'reduce malaria transmission from vector to man [sic] through use of
insecticide treated mosquito nets by achieving a high utilisation nationally in a cost effective and
sustainable manner' (Ministry of Health, 2002c, p29). A specific goal under Strategy 2 is that at
least 60 per cent of children under five years of age and pregnant women will be sleeping under an
appropriately (insecticide) treated mosquito net by 2007. Whilst this goal has been achieved in
Ifakara DSS (mostly through the work of the social marketing campaign discussed in sub-section
3.4.1), such high levels of mosquito nets usage have not been achieved in the rest of the country.
The 2000/01 Tanzanian Household Budget Survey reported that 37 .1 ,per cent of households in
Tanzania owned at least one mosquito net; but that ownership was lower in rural areas
(27.1 per cent) (Government of Tanzania, 2001).

Households in the study sample dedicate a high proportion of their consumption to health, and this
is likely to impair their ability to purchase malaria prevention tools , particularly high cost items
such as mosquito nets. Further, spending on mosquito nets was significantly higher in Round 2
(lower reported malaria prevalence) than in Round 1, indicating that cash availability is an
important detenninant of malaria prevention spending (see section 3.4 for a description of the
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seasonality of cash availability).

Whilst many women in the group interviews indicated they

wanted to access more prevention tools (for example, by purchasing new mosquito nets or treating
existing ones with insecticide), their limited financial resources prevented them from doing so.
Families separated for parts of the year, for example at rice planting and harvesting times when
parents were at fanns and children in their village homes, faced particular difficulties as they had to
decide which part of the family would use the one mosquito net they owned. An additional concern
for policy implementation is that individuals are significantly less likely to sleep under a mosquito
net during the dry season, suggesting that use of mosquito nets is as much about mosquito
avoidance as about malaria prevention.

Infrequent and non-treatment of mosquito nets with insecticide is another study finding that has
implications for Strategy 2.

Whilst insecticide treatment was not associated with malaria

prevalence in the study sample, other studies in high transmission zones have demonstrated the
efficacy of this prevention method (see sub-section 7.1.2 for details). An important contribution of
this present study is that it demonstrates that once other variables known to be associated with
malaria are controlled for, insecticide treatment of mosquito nets provides no additional protection
from malaria; this issue is discussed further in the context of future research in section 9.3. Given
that households in the study site are more likely to be able to afford mosquito nets than to improve
the construction of their houses, particularly in the short to medium tenn, insecticide treated
mosquito nets should still play an important role in efforts to control the disease. In 1999, only
10 per cent of mosquito nets in Tanzania had been treated with insecticide (Roll Back Malaria,
2003b ), and several other African studies have reported that few households treat their mosquito
nets with insecticide.

In the study sample, insecticide treatment was much less frequent than

mosquito net ownership. Participants in the group interviews reported that they could not afford to
re-treat their nets every six months, even though they would like to.

As with the demand for

laboratory diagnostic services, this finding augurs well for future health interventions at the study
site, and indicates that there is a demand within the community for effective malaria prevention
strategies.

9.2.4 Strategy 3: Prevention of malaria in pregnancy

This Strategy aims to prevent and control malaria in pregnant women through the enhancement of
Intennittent Presumptive Treatment (IPT), increased use of insecticide treated mosquito nets and
early recognition and treatment of febrile illnesses. A specific target under Strategy 3 is that at least
60 per cent of pregnant women will be effectively protected against malaria through the use of
insecticide treated mosquito nets, early access to effective treatment and use of IPT.

Policy
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implications arising from this study on the use of insecticide treated mosquito nets and early access
to effective treatment are discussed above; policy implications for the use of IPT will be discussed
further here.

An important, though not new, finding from Chapter 8 is that women living around Lupiro did not
like to use IPT. The cause of their fear arises from the belief that using sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine
(used for IPT) during pregnancy induces abortions. Women spoke of pretending to health centre
staff that they had taken their sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine dose, whilst finding ways to avoid it. One
woman in the group interviews associated a spontaneous miscarriage she had with use of
sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine during a malaria illness bout. This study finding implies that further
educational work needs to be undertaken in order to raise community awareness about the safety
sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine during pregnancy.

9.3 Future research
Whilst this study has explored the relationship between socioeconomic status and malaria, there are
several areas where further research is warranted. First, possible direct extensions of the study will
be discussed, and second, an overview of broader issues that may be of interest in future research
will be provided. The topic areas identified for future research will improve understanding of the
relationship between socioeconomic status and malaria, and particularly knowledge of how
households move between vicious and enabling cycles.

It should be noted that research topics

covered by current projects at the study sites (for example, IMPACT-Tz Tanzania and ACCESS,
see section 3.4 for more information) are not included in this section. For example, research into
ways to improve self diagnosis of malaria and the quality of services provided at health centres is
cmTently being undertaken by the ACCESS project, and is not discussed here.

9.3.1 Direct extensions from the study

As an immediate extension of this project, research should be conducted to detennine if the
socioeconomic inequalities in malaria outcomes described in this study also exist in urban settings,
and also in relatively wealthy rural settings. It is important to examine the extent to which the
findings from this study are applicable to the rest of the country, in order to support the policy
implications discussed in section 9.2.

Comparisons with other countries, in Africa and other

regions, would also be useful to explore whether the study findings can be generalised to other
settings. It is possible that inequalities do not exist or conversely are more pronounced in other
settings, particularly those with different epidemiological and economic environments.

In their

study, Wagstaff and Watanabe (2003a) found that inequalities in malnutrition were more
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pronounced in Latin American countries than in countries from other regions of the world,
suggesting that socioeconomic inequalities in health outcomes may vary by geographical location.

It will be useful to confirm that the findings from this study are applicable in other geographic
settings.

The impact of malaria treatment costs and catastrophic health expenditures (discussed in
Appendix F) on households is another possible extension to the study, and would help in our
understanding of how households enter and are maintained in vicious cycles.

Research on

household coping strategies at the time of paying for health care would be useful to detennine the
short, medium and longer run implications of health spending. In the short run, the opportunity cost
of health spending includes the trade-off of consumption for health care. This would be particularly
disastrous to the household if the trade-off involved sacrificing household food purchases, as this
may result in dietary deficiencies and malnutrition. In Haiti, Coreil (1983) found that households
allocated money that would have been spent on food to fund health payments for their young
children in order to treat diseases caused by dietary deficiencies. The opportunity costs of health
spending are likely to vary by socioeconomic status, as the rich may forego unnecessary
consumption to pay for health whilst the poor may forego food or other necessary purchases
(Russell, 1996). Examining how the opportunity costs of health care vary by socioeconomic status
would also be useful, particularly in detennining policy strategies to ameliorate the impact of health
spending on families.

In the medium to longer run, debts acquired to pay for health care may affect household
consumption and investment decisions. In a rural district of Cambodia, Van Damme et al. (2004,
p277) found that of the 63 per cent of households borrowed money in order to pay for dengue fever
treatment, 62 per cent still owed money on that debt one year after the treatment was sought and
23 per cent still owed as much as they initially borrowed. Sachs and Malaney (2002), Gallup and
Sachs (2001) and Malaney et al. (2004) argue that understanding how malaria affects longer run
savings and investment opportunities for households is an important step towards understanding
how malaria affects longer tenn economic growth and development. For example, finding that
households with high medical expenses incur debts which then limit their ability to invest in
productive capacity in the longer run would provide evidence of a mechanism by which malaria
affects economic growth. Exploring household coping mechanisms at the time of illness and how
they may affect the household and its socioeconomic position in the medium to longer run would
provide useful insights into this issue. Russell (2004) argues that this is an area that should be
explored with a longitudinal study design that focuses on the consequences of coping strategies.
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Some of the findings of this study were unexpected, particularly that lower socioeconomic status
households are spending more on malaria prevention than their high socioeconomic status
counterparts, and that insecticide treatment of mosquito nets, the presence of closed eaves and short
run malaria preventive expenditure do not provide additional protection from malaria for
individuals.

A critical methodological element of this study is that these three variables were

considered in a multivariate model, and the results need to be considered in this context. These
factors were found to not provide additional protection once all the other variables in the models
were accounted for. Further work needs to be done to understand the protective interrelationships
between the malaria prevention methods advocated, so that households' scarce resources are
directed to those which are most cost effective. For example, even though malaria public health
campaigns have advocated the use of insecticide on mosquito nets, Clarke et al. (2001) found in
Ghana that untreated mosquito nets were sufficient to reduce malaria parasitaemia and Webster et
al. (2005) found that 87 per cent of the 8.4 million protected by nets use nets that have never been
treated with insecticide.

9.3.2 Broader issues to be covered in future work
More broadly, three issues raised in this thesis warrant further research. First, an evaluation of the
impact of malaria on longer tenn human capital development is necessary; this research would help
our understanding of how families are maintained in vicious cycles, particularly over longer time
frames.

Malaria, particularly falciparum malaria, is known to cause neurological complications

(Kihara et al. , 2006).

There is strong evidence that cerebral malaria causes neuro-cognitive

impainnent as a direct result of brain damage (Carter et al., 2005), although it is unlikely that
malaria affects a specific brain location given the wide variety of sequelae post infection (Kihara et
al., 2006, Boivin, 2002). Animal studies have found, however, that malaria may particularly affect
the temporal lobe structures that are involved in memory and naming ability (Grote et al. , 1997).
Malaria can also indirectly affect cognitive ability through nutrition, school attendance or
psychosocial development (Caiier et al., 2005, Fernando et al. , 2003), and therefore malaria induced
anaemia (Fernando et al., 2003).

Studies have explored post-malaria outcomes using a series of psychosocial tests. In Kenya (Carter
et al., 2005) and Senegal (Boivin, 2002) children who had experienced complicated malaria (either
cerebral malaria or malaria complicated with seizures) performed significantly worse in cognitive
and attention tests several years after the illness bout. In Sri Lanka, Fernando et al. (2003) tested
children ente1ing primary school and found that children who had experienced more frequent bouts
of malaria had lower cognitive performance.

Whilst Al Serouri et al. (2000) did not find any
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differences in cognitive scores between non- and mild-parasitaemic children, they did find that the
parasitaemic children performed worse in fine motor functioning tests.

Studies of sequelae

following adult malaria infection are infrequent (Kihara et al., 2006). Grote et al's. (1997) case
study does, however, demonstrate that adults are also susceptible to neurological sequelae including
delayed recall of verbal and non verbal material.

Carter et al. (2005) estimate that 250 000 African children acquire impairment associated with
severe falciparum malaria each year, and that this neuro-cognitive impairment may represent a
major public health problem in tenns of education and development in malaria endemic countries.
Further, Boivin (2002) found that children without a history of severe malaria performed worse on
attention tests than the average American child, indicating that even relatively healthy African
children fare worse than their counterparts in developing countries.

Mapping the relationship

between malaria induced neurological sequelae, longer term cognitive ability and the development
of human capital would help in understanding the mechanisms by which malaria affects long tenn
economic growth and development (Gallup and Sachs, 2001, Sachs and Malaney, 2002). If, for
example, malaria was found to significantly hinder human capital development, then there would be
even more incentive to spend donor funds on reducing the malaria prevalence and its adverse
outcomes.

Second, a longitudinal cohort exercise is required to map the mechanisms by which socioeconomic
status and malaria affect each other and to validate the dual causation between socioeconomic status
and malaria found in this thesis.

Such a longitudinal study would be ideal for exploring how

vicious and enabling cycles are developed and maintained. A cohort study would be able to map
how malaria prevalence at the individual and household level translates into changes in
socioeconomic status, for example by observing household coping strategies for the illness bouts
and recording how they affected asset ownership or investment. Whilst statistical approaches using
cross-sectional data demonstrate in this study that there is dual causation between malaria and
socioeconomic status, the data do not provide detailed information on the mechanisms of action,
particularly in the long run.

Alternatively, a natural experiment in which either malaria was

eradicated (or introduced) independent of a change in welfare, or a household 's welfare increased
(or decreased) independent of changes in malaria epidemiology, would be a useful in untangling the
relationship between the two variables. Case ' s study (Case, 2000) in South Africa is one such
example.

As described in more detail in section 2.1 , the study demonstrated that increasing

household income (through an aged pension which was paid irrespective of health status) improved
self reported health status in pension households. Further, the impact of the cash transfer was most
dramatic in households where incomes were shared among household members rather than used
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individually. Being able to accurately map the mechanisms of action between socioeconomic status
and malaria will highlight possible intervention points and drive policy development.

Third, and finally, a trial of a c01mnunity based insurance institutions would be useful. This thesis
has demonstrated that access to funds at the time of illness is a critical issue for households, and one
that causes short and long term difficulties for families. Health insurance is regarded as the best
method to protect households from health payments that may be catastrophic (Xu et al. , 2003,
Ranson, 2002, Kawabata et al., 2002), and thus to reduce household vulnerability (Russell, 1996).
Health insurance may potentially reduce the risk of households moving from an enabling to a
vicious cycle or provide sufficient protection from health payments to propel households from a
vicious to an enabling cycle. The benefits of health insurance have, however, been recognised to
accrue to wealthy households that are able to afford the up-front premium (Pradhan and Prescott,
2002, Kalk et al., 2005). African health insurance schemes have had limited success, with very low
participation amongst target population groups (Carrin et al., 2005). Whilst insurance has been
introduced at one health centre at the study site (Lupiro Health Centre), uptake has been low with
only 17 of the sampled households insured. The experience of the Co1mnunity Health Funds in
Tanzania suggests that factors such as low community participation, poor use of revenues collected
and inconsistent drug availability at health centres, may limit the effectiveness of community based
health insurance schemes in Tanzania (Munishi, 2003).

An alternative to health centre-based insurance would be a community-based insurance body,
organised by community leaders. Community based health insurance schemes have been successful
in settings such as Gujarat, India (Ranson, 2002) and Indonesia (Pradhan and Prescott, 2002). The
advantages of a community-based institution are threefold. First, the fund coordinators would be
selected by, and answerable to, the community. Munishi (2003) notes that cormnunity involvement
in an insurance scheme is critical for the scheme's success. Second, cont1ibuting households could
access care at the location of their choice, rather than being limited to the government-run health
facilities. Third, individuals can have flexible payment anangements. Under the cunent insurance
system at Lupiro Health Centre, individuals pay an annual up-front premium of 5 000 Tsh.

A

community-based system may allow more flexible anangements for families, particularly those
identified as poor.

A trial of a community based insurance scheme for health would explore the potential benefits and
risks of such a scheme, and allow comparison with the cunent government health centre insurance
model and a no-insurance model. There are several possible additions to that could be made to the
study, depending on the research funds available. First, a health micro-credit component could be
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included, whereby individuals borrow money when ill and then are given flexible repayment
arrangements.

Second, a fund for pawning assets could be established so that households have

ready access to cash at the time of need and are able to repurchase the item at either the price they
sold it for or for at a very low interest rate (to ensure the funds sustainability).

9.4 Final conclusions
This thesis demonstrates that dual causation exists between socioecon omic status and malaria,
resulting in two equilibria existing in Tanzania that maintain household s in either vicious or
enabling cycles. In looking at the more general international perspective, however, all Tanzanian
household s exist within a vicious cycle due to their higher malaria prevalence rates and the
country's very low Gross Domestic Product. These conditions are not static, and household s and
countries are able to move between these cycles. Economic evaluations have demonstrated that
countries have previously been able to escape from vicious cycles through the use of effective
governme nt health and education policies.

Strategies to assist household s to move out of the

vicious cycle or to maintain their position in the enabling cycle include health insurance and access
to cheap and effective health services. The study reported in this thesis makes a contribution to
understand ing of the complex interrelationship between socioecon omic status and malaria at the
household level.

In particular, the thesis presents a new framework for conceptua lising dual

causation between health and wealth, emphasizes the importanc e of dual causation, and thereby
highlights important incentives for addressing inequalities in health at the local, national and
international levels.
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Appendix A: Malaria: a communicable disease
This Appendix describes malaria and the efforts undertaken to control the disease. In section
A.1, the epidemiology of malaria, including the disease causing agents, its vectors and the two
host life cycle, is outlined.

The burden of disease (outlined in section 2.2.1) provides the

rationale for efforts to control the disease, and the methods used to control malaria are described
in section A.2 (note that particular focus is given to the last 100 years).

A.1 The epidemiology of malaria
Malaria is a disease caused by infection with any of the four species of protozoan parasites
belonging to the genus Plasmodium, named: Plasmodiumfalciparum, P. vivax, P. malariae and
P. ovale (Bruce-Chwatt, 1985). P. falciparum, P. vivax and P. malariae are widely distributed

geographically, whilst P. ovale is relatively uncommon outside Africa (Winstanley, 2000),
having only been reported elsewhere in New Guinea and the Philippines (Carter and Mendis,
2002). P. vivax is more common in Central America and the Indian sub-continent (Breman et
al., 2006), but is relatively uncommon in Africa (Winstanley, 2000). P. falciparum is the most
common form of malaria in Africa, Papua New Guinea and Haiti (Breman et al., 2006). Whilst
P. malariae is found in most endemic areas, it is less prevalent than the other species (Breman

et al., 2006). Falciparum malaria is of most concern to humans due to its wide geographic
dispersion, virulence and case-fatality rates, and the prevalence of resistance against the most
cheaply available antimalarials (Winstanley, 2000).

The three non-falciparum species of

malaiia do not characteristically cause severe disease, but persistent and recurrent infection can
cause anaemia which increases susceptibility to other diseases (Winstanley, 2000).

Age, gender, genetic factors, immune mechanisms, demographic variables and health condition
are all variables that affect the severity of infection with malaria (Najera et al. , 1993). The chief
symptom of malaria is fever (Najera et al. , 1993), though the characteristics of this fever vary
between Plasmodium species (Carter and Mendis, 2002). The fever pattern of the first few days
of infection resembles that in early stages of many other bacterial, viral and parasitic illnesses
(Heymaim, 2004). Other symptoms associated with falciparum malaria include chills, sweats,
anorexia, nausea, headache, muscle and joint pain, cough and diarrhoea.

If not treated

adequately the disease may progress to severe malaria, developing into, amongst other forms ,
cerebral, gastrointestinal or anaemic malaria.

Immunity is the key detemiinant of the severity of infection with malaria (Najera et al. , 1993).
Innate immunity to malaria takes the fonn of blood abnormalities such as sickle trait,
thalassemia and the lack of the Duffy blood factor (Miller, 1984). Acquired immunity to
mala1ia only develops after prolonged or repeated infection and each infectious episode triggers
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some immune protection.

The number of malaria episodes experienced and the intervals

between them determine the level of acquired immunity in an individual (Carter and Mendis,
2002).

In areas with high levels of malaria transmission, the disease is most common in

children between the ages of three months and five years. This group is particularly susceptible
to disease as they no longer receive the immunity that is transferred from their mothers through
breast feeding but are yet to develop their own immunity (Winstanley, 2000). Severe malaria
occurs in adults in areas of low malaria transmission, where people may reach adulthood
without developing immunity (Najera et al., 1993). During pregnancy, acquired immunity is
suppressed, leaving pregnant women at high risk of infection with malaria and its associated
complications including low birth weight, miscarriage and infant mortality. Acquired immunity
is strain-specific; that is, it is effective only against a specific strain of a particular species of
Plasmodium; it is only when the individual has been inoculated with each strain prevalent in the

area that they acquire effective immunity. Breman (2001) notes that there is now evidence of
genetic diversity of parasites within different species, patients and localities. Without constant
re-infection, acquired immunity is lost within time frames as short as six months, leaving the
individual as susceptible to malaria as one previously unexpose d (Carter and Mendis, 2002).

Plasmodiu m has a two-host life' cycle which requires transmission between humans and

mosquitoes of the genus Anopheles . Malaria is transmitted to humans when a feeding female
mosquito inoculates the parasite from her salivary glands during a blood meal (Miller, 1984).
The parasites quickly invade liver cells where they develop and multiply. The parasites are
released from the liver into the bloodstream, where they invade red blood cells and continue
multiplying. It is this process of asexual reproduction that causes the clinical manifestations of
the disease (Miller, 1984).

The malaria parasites multiply until the host dies, recovers or

receives antimalarial treatment.

In P. ovale and P. vivax infections, some parasites remain

donnant in the liver for months, or even years, and cause relapses of malarial symptoms when
they become active again. Falciparu m malaria is thought to be more pathogenic to humans
because the species has a high asexual reproductive rate (thus rapidly increasing parasite loads
and destroying red blood cells). This parasite is also able to sequester red blood cells in small
blood vessels (Winstanley, 2000). A second group of parasites in the human host do not follow
this pattern of asexual reproduction and multiplication (Miller, 1984 ). After several asexual
cycles, some parasites develop into sexual forms, which then circulate in the peripheral blood,
awaiting ingestion by a feeding female anopheline mosquito. Once ingested by the mosquito
the sexual fonns develop within the mosquito and then await transmission to a human being
during a blood meal.
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Worldwide, more than 400 species of Anopheles have been described; of these 67 are known
vectors
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of malaria, and 30 are of prime importance in the transmission of the disease (Dunn,

1993). The female anopheline mosquito bites animals in order to ingest the blood it needs for
its eggs to mature.

In areas with endemic malaria, only one to three vector species are

responsible for malaria transmission (Dunn, 1993). The three most efficient vectors of malaria
are found in sub-Saharan Africa, and this may explain the very high proportion of malaria cases
found in this region (Gallup and Sachs, 2001). Factors affecting the vectorial ability of any
species of mosquito include the species and strain of the parasite, and the mosquito's population
density, flight range, feeding and resting habits, blood meal preferences (human or other
animal), blood meal frequency, and more recently, sensitivity/resistance to insecticides (Dunn,
1993). Many vector species are normally found within a short flight range of the water bodies
which female mosquitoes use for laying eggs. The Anopheles mosquito has been highly adapted
in its selection of breeding sites, and larval habitats vary greatly between species (Najera et al.,
1993).

Tropical environments provide the required humidity and clean water all year that

Anopheles mosquitoes require for reproduction (Shepard et al., 1991).

A.2 Controlling malaria
The burden of malaria has long · been recognised, and efforts to control the disease were
st

recorded as early as the 1 Century AD in the Roman Empire (Dunn, 1993). It was not until the
1ih and 18

th

Centuries, when malaria epidemics were common in Europe, that malaria was

again documented; during this time, outbreaks were reported as far n01ih as southern
Scandinavia, Poland and Russia. Three key strategies were employed to control malaria in the
th

20 Century: indoor residual spraying, insecticide treated mosquito nets and case management
of malaria cases. The Global Malaria Eradication Campaign, officially launched in 1955, was
the first international strategy aimed at controlling malaria (Alilio et al., 2004). The strategy of
the Campaign was to eradicate malaria by using indoor residual spraying ( of walls and ceilings)
with DDT (Carter and Mendis, 2002) and, later, with pyrethrum derivatives (Bruce-Chwatt,
1985). The strategy took advantage of the fact that some species of Anopheles rest in the dark
areas of human and animal shelters, such as cracks in walls and thatched roofs, whilst they
ingest their blood meals and wait for their eggs to mature (Najera et al., 1993). The principle is
to apply insecticides so that sufficient poison is ingested by the mosquito to kill it before it
transmits the malaria parasite.

By the 1960s malaria had been eradicated from the temperate zones of Europe and northern
America, and transmission had been significantly reduced in Asia and the Pacific (Carter and
Mendis, 2002).

Initially, Africa had not been included in the Global Malaria Eradication

Campaign as indoor residual insecticide spraying was not considered feasible in the continent
43

A vector is an organism that carries a disease-causing micro-organism from one host to another.
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due to the dearth of health systems infrastruc ture (Alilio et al. , 2004, Breman, 2001 ). At the
meeting that launched the Global Malaria Eradicatio n Campaign, Liberia ' s representa tive,
Dr JN Togba (one of only three African representa tives at the meeting) highlighte d the problems
that African countries would face trying to implemen t the strategy, noting in particular that
financial constraints would inevitably end in a failure to achieve the desired goals (Trigg and
Kondrach ine, 1998). The World Health Organizat ion (WHO) did, however, support programs
in Ethiopia, South Africa and Zimbabw e in the 1960s because malaria eradicatio n was thought
possible in these countries. As malaria eradicatio n programs produced successful outcomes in
Asia and the Pacific, confidenc e grew about the possibility of eradicatin g malaria from other
parts of the world (McCarth y et al., 2000). Controllin g malaria in Africa and the rest of the
tropics proved far more difficult; climatic conditions coupled with more efficient Anopheles
vectors and mosquito resistance to insecticid es hindered eradicatio n efforts in the tropics.
Political conflict and civil unrest in several African countries also restricted their ability to
develop and implemen t malaria control strategies, particular ly at the broader regional (crosscountry) scales required to be effective (Alilio et al., 2004). Trigg and Kondrach ine (1998) note
that the financial crises of the early 1970s resulted in large increases in the prices of
insecticides, medicines and shipping costs, which further limited the ability of countries to cope
with the disease.

In the late 1970s the WHO moved from malaria eradicatio n to malaria control, with special

emphasis on preventive and curative services (Robe1is et al., 1997). Particular focus was given
to reducing human-mo squito contact through the use of mosquito nets, paiiicular ly those treated
with insecticide, and effective diagnosis and treatment of malarious individuals (McCarth y et
al., 2000). The focus on these strategies was enhanced with the 1998 launch of the Roll Back
Malaria (RBM) Partnership, a collaborat ion among the WHO, the United Nations Children' s
Fund, the United Nations Developm ent Fund and the World Bank. The aim of partnershi p is to
halve the global malaria burden by 2010 (Roll Back Malaria, 2004). There are three prevention side strategies: the use of insecticid e treated mosquito nets, particular ly among children under
the age of five, pregnant women and those living with HIV/AIDS; internlittent presumpti ve
treatment in children and pregnant women with antimalarials; and indoor residual spraying with
insecticides in epidemic- prone or dense urban settings and in countries with well developed
infrastructure (Roll Back Malaria, 2004).

On the treatment side, RBM advocates early and

appropriate treatment of febrile episodes at health facilities and within household s so that
adverse complications from malaria are prevented . Specific strategies have also been developed
to help countries prepare for and deal with epidemics of malaria. How these RBM strategies are
represente d in the Tanzanian National Malaria Control Strategy is discussed in subsection 9 .2.1.
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The search for a malaria vaccine (which has principally focussed on falciparum malaria) has so
far proven fruitless. SPf66 was the first vaccine to show potential protective efficacy against
malaria (Tanner et al., 1995) but trials in Tanzania indicated that SPf66 had limited capacity to
confer protection (Acosta et al., 1999, Alonso et al., 1995, Schellenberg et al., 1999) and
resulted in a reinvigorated search for new vaccine candidates. In their review, Ballou et al.
(2004) reports that there were 35 malaria vaccines in clinical development in 2004. The authors
conclude, however, that whilst there has been an increase in financial resources dedicated to
finding a malaria vaccine, critical shortages still remain in the area of trained personnel in
developing countries and in the resources (both human and financial) allocated towards
promising vaccine candidates. The wait for an effective malaria vaccine continues.
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Appendix C: Information, consent and survey forms
This appendix contains the information sheets, consent forms and household survey documents
for the two Rounds of data collection.

Information and consent forms:
•

Round 1 (IMP ACT-Tz 2004 Household survey)

212

•

Round 2 (Household Survey)

217

Note that the KiSwahili version is provided first, followed by the English translation.

Household survey forms:
•

•

Round 1: IMP ACT-Tz 2004 Household survey
Module A (Household survey)

219

Module B (Individual survey)

226

Module C (Treatment-seeking survey)

238

Laboratory form

246

Round 2: Household socioeconomic status survey)
Module Y (Household survey)

247

Module Z (Individual survey)

265

Note that the KiSwahili version is provided first, followed by the KiSwahili/English translation.
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Fomu ya Ridhaa--Uclmnguzi wa malaria kwenye kaya, Mwaka elfu mbili na nne
Utangulizi Utangu1iziUtangu1iziUtanguliziUtangu1iziUtangu1iziWizara ya Afya Tanzania na Kituo cha Utafiti wa Afya na
Maede1eo cha Ifakara kwa ku shirikiana na Vituo vya Kudhibiti na Kuzuia Magonjwa vya Marekani wanahitaji kue1ewa
zaich jinsi watu wa Wilaya za Ki1ornbero, Ulanga, Rufiji , Morogoro Vijijini, Zanzibar na Pernba wanavyoturnia dawa
wanapokuwa na horn a au malaria. Tunapenda kujua pia ni kwa kiasi gani watu wanaathirika na malaria na upungufu wa
darnu. Kaya yako irnechaguliwa kwa bahati kushiriki katika uchunguzi huu

Madhumuni ya utafiti huu Madhumuni ya utafiti huuMadhumuni ya utafiti huuMadhumuni ya utafiti
huuMadhumuni ya utafiti huuMadhumuni ya utafiti huuUtafiti huu utasaidia kubuni njia nzuri zaidi katika
kupambana na madhara yanayosababishwa na malaria kwa watoto na hata watu wazima. Iii kufanikisha
utafiti huu tumepanga kutembelea kaya 3750 katika wilaya hizo nne barani, na kaya 1250 engine
visiwani Zanzibar na Pemba. Ni hiari yako kuamua kushiriki katika utafiti huu. Haitakugharimu
chochote wewe au familia yako iwapo utashiriki katika uchunguzi huu.

Utaratibu Karna unakubaliUtaratibuUtaratibuUtaratibuUtaratibu kushiriki katika utafiti huu tutarnuuliza rnaswali kila
rntu wapo katika farnilia yako ilikujua aina ya dawa arnbayo/arnbazo arneturnia/warneturnia kwa siku za karibuni na wapi
u1ipata/walipata dawa hizo.

Sehemu nyingine ya utafiti huu inalazimu kupima damu kiasi kidogo toka kwenye kidole kwa watu wote
waliopo kwenye kaya tunazozitembelea katika Wilaya iii kugundua vimelea vya malaria na upungufu wa
damu. lwapo unaridhika pamoja na watu wote kwenye kaya hii kushiriki na kipimo hiki na unakubali
watoto wako kupimwa, tutachukua matone matano kwenye kidole kutoka kwa kila mtu. Matone mawili
yatatumika kupima malaria. Matone mengine mawili yatapakwa kwenye kipande cha karatasi ambacho
kitapelekwa Kituo Cha Utafiti wa Afya na Maendeleo cha lfakara kwa ajili ya kupima vimelea vya
malaria na uwezo wake wa kuwa sugu kwa dawa zinazo tumika kutibu ugonjwa huu na viwango vya
dawa. Tutatumia tone moja la damu kupima kiwango cha damu kutoka kwa kila mtoto chini ya miaka
mitano na kina mama wajawazito. Hakuna kipimo kingine zaidi ya hivyo kitakacho fanywa kwenye
damu yako au ya mwanao atakaye kuwa anashiriki.

lwapo wewe na wanao mtashiriki katika kupima damu, majibu kuhusu upungufu wa damu yatatolewa hapo
hapo na yeyote atakayegundulika kuwa na upungufu wa damu atapewa barua ya rufaa kwenda kwenye
Zahanati kutibiwa. Vipimo vya malaria vitapelekwa kwenye maabara na majibu yanategemewa kuwa tayari kati
ya wiki moja au mbili . Majibu ya vipimo vya malaria tutayapeleka Zahanati ya ----------------. Kama unadhani
wewe au mwanao ana upungufu wa damu au malaria na hupendi kush iriki katika kupima damu utahitaji
kwenda kwenye Kituo cha Afya au Zahanati iliyo karibu kwa ajili ya matibabu. lkiwa hutotaka kushiriki katika
utafiti huu unaweza kwenda kwenye hospitali au zahanati ya karibu ukapima malaria au kiwango cha damu.
Madhala na maumivu Hakuna madhara yoyote ya kipimo hiki cha damu. Wewe au wanao mnaweza kusikia
maumivu kidogo wakati wa kutoboa kwenye kidole ilidamu itoke. kidogo wakati wa kutoboa kwenye kidole
ilidamu itoke. kidogo wakati wa kutoboa kwenye kidole ilidamu itoke. kidogo wakati wa kutoboa kwenye kidole
ilidamu itoke. kidogo wakati wa kutoboa kwenye kidole ilidamu itoke. kidogo wakati wa kutoboa kwenye kidole
ilidamu itoke. Faida ya utafiti huu Taarifa tutakazopata kutokana na mahojiano hazitakusaidia moja kwa moja
sasa hivi lakini tutazitumia katika kutafuta njia za kuboresha matibabu ya malaria katika Wilaya. Kwa kushiriki
katika vipimo vya damu wewe na wanao mtapimwa malaria na upungufu wa damu na ikistahili mtapewa barua
ya rufaa kutibiwa katika zahanati au kituo cha afya kilicho karibu kwa matibabu yanayofaa .
Hu1azirniki kujibu swa1i arnba1o hutaki kujibu. Karna ukiamua wewe na watoto wako kutoshiriki katika utafiti huu ,
haitobadilisha haki yako ya kupata huduma ya afya au matibabu unayostahi1i. Karna rntu yeyote katika kaya hatotaka
kupima darnu , anaweza kukataa bila ya hofu ya adhabu yoyote. Kama kwa wakati wowote, utarnua kujitoa haki yako ya
kupata huduma ya afya au rnatibabu itabakia pale pale
Taarifa tutakazo pata kutokana na utafiti huu itakuwa ni siri kufuatana na sheria. Jina 1ako au majina ya watoto wako
watakao kuwa warneshiriki hayatoenekana katika taarifa zitakazo tolewa kutokana na utafiti huu.
Iwapo wakati wowote una rnaswa1i ya kuu1i za au tati zo lolote 1inalohusiana na utafiti unaweza kurnwona Mganga Mkuu
wa Wi1aya, Morogoro {Ifakara , Mahenge, Utete, Pernba au Zanzibar}. Iwapo utakuwa na swa li/rnaswa1i ya nayohu sia na
na haki yako karna mshiriki katika utafiti huu unaweza kumwona Dr Hassan Mshinda Kituo cha Utafiti wa Afya na
Maedeleo cha Ifakara S.L.B. 53, Ifakara, Morogoro.
Ridhaa (Sahihi au alarna ya kidole gurnba iwekwe kwenye mstari unaohusika)
Mimi nirneelewa yote arnbayo yarno katika utafiti huu na ninakubali ku shiriki.
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Sahihi:
Jina la herufu kubwa:

Tarehe:

Sahihi:
Jina la herufu kubwa:

Tarehe:

Sahihi:
Jina la herufu kubwa:

Tarehe:

Sahihi:
Jina la herufu kubwa:

Tarehe:

Sahihi:
Jina la herufu kubwa:

Tarehe:

Sahihi:
Jina la herufu kubwa:

Tarehe:

Sahihi:
Jina la herufu kubwa:

Tarehe:

Majina ya watoto watakao pimwa damu kwenye kidole Majina ya watoto watakao pimwa damu kwenye kidole
Majina ya watoto watakao pimwa damu kwenye kidoleMajina ya watoto watakao pimwa damu kwenye
kidoleMajina ya watoto watakao pimwa damu kwenye kidoleMajina ya watoto watakao pimwa damu kwenye
kidoleMajina ya watoto watakao pimwa damu kwenye kidole

2. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
S. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ridhaa kwa watoto watakao shiriki katika utafiti (Sahihi au alama ya dole gurnba iwekwe kwenye rnstari unaohusika)

Sahihi/Jina kwa herufi kubwa

Sahihi kwa shahidi (verbal consent)

Tarehe

Tarehe

Ridhaa kwa watoto
Wizara wa Afya parnoja na Vituo vya Kudhibiti na Kuzuia vya Magonjwa vya Merikani tunapenda kujifunza katika
malaria katika Wilaya hii. Karna unakubali, tuta kupirna damu kiasi kidogo toka kwenye kidole chake kuona vimelea vya
malaria. Je, Unaswali ?

(Sahihi kwa kila rntoto au shahidi wanayokubali)
1.
AU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(sahihi kwa rntoto)
(sahihi kwa shahidi)
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ AU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(sahihi kwa rntoto)
(sahihi kwa shahidi)
AU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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(sahihi kwa shahidi)

(sahihi kwa mtoto)
AU

4.

(sahihi kwa shahidi)

(sahihi kwa mtoto)
AU

5.

(sahihi kwa shahidi)

(sahihi kwa mtoto)

6.

AU
(sahihi kwa mtoto)

(sahihi kwa shahidi)
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Consent document: IMPACT Tanzania, Household survey, Year 2004
Introduction The Ministry of Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (USA) are trying to learn more
about how people in Kilombero , Ulanga, Rufiji and Morogoro Rural Districts use medicines when they have a fever or
malaria. We also want to find out how commonly people are affected by malaria and anemia. Your household has been
chosen by chance to take part in this study.
Purpose of the research study This will help us find better ways to prevent the effects of malaria on children and older
persons. To do this, we plan to visit about 3750 households in the 4 mainland districts and another 1250 in Zanzibar and
Pemba. Being part of this research study is up to you . It will not cost you or your family anything.
Procedures If you agree to be in this study, we will ask each member of the household some questions about what kind of
medicines they have taken recently, and where they obtained them. This part of the interview will take about 10 minutes
to complete.
Part of this study also involves taking a small amount of blood from a finger prick from all of the people present in the
houses we are visiting in this District to check for malaria in the blood and to see if they have anemia. If you and the
other people in your household agree to take part in this blood test and you agree to have your children join this part of the
study, we will take about five drops of blood from each person=s finger. Two drops of blood will be checked for malaria.
Two more drops of blood will be placed on some paper, which will be sent back to the Ifakara Health Research and
Developmen t Centre. Using these samples we will run tests on the malaria parasite and its ability to resist drug treatment
and we will test for drug levels. We will also test one drop ofblood from each child and pregnant woman to check for
anemia. No more tests will be done on your blood or your child=s blood.

If you and your children take part in the blood test, the results of the test for anemia will be ready right after the test is
done. If any person in the household is found to be anemic, we will refer you to a health center for treatment. The blood
taken to check for malaria will be sent to a laboratory and the results will be ready in about one week. We will send the
results of the blood test for malaria to the _ _ _ _ _ _ health facility. If you believe that you or your children have
malaria or anemia and do not want us to take a blood sample, you will need to go to the nearest health center for
treatment. If you wish not to take part in the study you may have your blood tested for malaria and anemia at a hospital or
health center.
Risks and discomforts At the time of the finger stick, you and your children may feel a brief Apinch@ at the site where the
blood is taken.
Benefits The inforn1ation we co11ect during our interview may not help you directly , but it will help us to improve the
treatment of malaria for people in this district. By taking part in the blood test, you and your children will be checked for
malaria and referred to a health facility for the correct treatment as needed. Children and pregnant women will also be
checked for anemia and referred for correct treatment.
You do not need to answer any question that you do not want to. If you decide you do not want to take part in this study,
it will not affect any medical care or treatment you or your children receive. If any person in the household does not wish
to take part in the blood test, they may decline without penalty. If, at any time, you decide that you do not want to stay in
the study you can leave the study and it will not affect the medical care you receive.
We wi11 keep the inforn1ation you give us confidential to the extent the law allows. Your nam e and your children=s names
will not be listed in any report that comes out of this study.

If, at any time, you have questions or health problems related to this study, you may contact the District Medical Officer
in Morogoro (Ifakara , Mahenge, Utete, Zanzibar, Pernba). If you have questions about your ri ghts as a research subject,
you may contact Dr. Hassan Mshinda, Director, Ifakara Health Research and Developmen t Centre, P.O . Box 53 , Ifakara ,
Morogoro Region.
Consent: (signature or thumb print required on appropriate line)
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Signature:
Printed Name:

Date:

Signature:
Printed Name:

Date:

Signature:
Printed Name:

Date:

Signature:
Printed Name:

Date:

Signature:
Printed Name:

Date:

Signature: __
Printed Name:

Date:

Signature: __
Printed Name:

Date:

Consent for children to be in the study: (signature or thumb p1int required on appropriate line):
Names of children who will have finger prick:

!. _____ _____ _____ ______
2. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 4. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I am the parent or guardian of the child(ren) listed above and I agree to have my child(ren) join the study.
Parent/guard ian's signature

Date

Witness's signature (verbal consent)

Date

Child's Assent to Screening Blood Examination
The Ministry of Health and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention want to learn about malaria in this
district. To do this , we are doing a research study in which we will take blood tests to see how many people have
malaria .

If you agree we will take a small amount of blood from a finger prick to test for malaria .
You may feel a brief moment of pain or fear as your finger is pricked. Do you have any questions about being
tested? If you agree you can tell us that you agree or write your name in the space below .
(Signatures of children or witnesses providing assent)

OR

1.
(child's signature)

(signature of witness)

OR

2.
(child's signature)

(signature of witness)

OR

3.
(child's signature)

(signature of witness)

OR

4.

(child ' s signature)

(signature of witness)

OR

5.
(child's signature)

(signature of witness)

OR
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Fomu ya Maelezo ya Ridhaa kuhusu tathmini ya:
"Hali ya uchumi wa kaya na ugonjwa wa malaria katika vijiji vya Tanzania"
Wizara ya Afya pamoja na Kituo cha Utafiti wa Afya Ifakara na Chuo Kikuu cha Australia
wanapend a kufanya tathmini ya ugonjwa wa malaria na kuangalia kama kipato cha kaya
kinakidhi matibabu ya malaria, ugumu wa uchumi unaosabab ishwa na ugonjwa wa malaria na
jinsi kaya inavyo pambana na ugonjwa wa malaria.
Katika tathmini hii, tutapenda kukuuliza maswali machache kuhusu ugonjwa wa malaria na jinsi
familia yako inavyo kabiliana na ugonjwa huo. Vilevile kuuliza kuhusu matumizi ya huduma ya
afya kwa ajili ya homa, na kiasi unachotum ia kuzuia malaria. Na pia, tutauliza maswali kuhusu
jinsi familia yako inatumia kipato chake kununua vitu mbali mbali. Mwisho tutaomba kutoa
damu kidogo ya kidole kwenye kioo ilikuangal ia kama unavimele a vya malaria au la. Hakuna
madhara yoyote ya kipimo hiki cha damu.
Familia yako ilishiriki katika tathmini kama hii katika kipindi cha masika. Taarifa
tunazokus anya sasa zitafafanu a zaidi hali ya afya za watu katika kipindi cha kiangazi.
Hulazimis hwi kushiriki katika mradi huu, na unaweza kujitoa wakati wowote utakapota ka bila
ya kutoa sababu yoyote.
Kama utagundul ika kuwa na tatizo lolote la kiafya basi uatapewa rufaa na kwenda kutibiwa
kwenye zahanati au kituo cha afya cha karibu.
Taarifa utakazoni pa zitatumika kuandika tasnifu kuhusu gharama za ugonjwa wa malaria katika
eneo hili na jinsi kaya zinavyopa mbana na ugonjwa huu wa malaria. Taarifa utakazoni patia
zitakuwa ni siri, watu wachache ·wanaoshir iki katika utafiti ndio watakao ziona. Hakuna mtu
kutoka katika j amii atakayezio na taarifa hizi. Wakati tutakapop ata kamilisha tathmini yote,
matokeo ya utafiti yatakuwep o Kituo cha Utafiti wa Afya ya Binadamu Ifakara (IHRDC), na pia
matokeo yatapelekw a Wizara ya Afya. Fomu ya taarifa italolewa kwa washikiri wote wa mradi
kuhusu matokeo ya utafiti.
Taarifa tutakazop ata kutokana na mahojiano hazitakusa idia mmoja kwa mmoja, lakini
tutazitumi a katika kutafuta njia za ku boresha matibabu ya malaiia hapa nchini.
Kama una maswali kuhusu haki zako kama mshiriki katika utafiti lmu, unaweza kuwasilia na na
daktari wa wilaya ambaye yuko katika Ofisi ya Mganga Mkuu wa Wilaya. Vilevile unaweza
kuwasilia na Mkurugen zi, Kituo cha Utafiti wa Afya za Binadamu (IHRDC), Box 53, Ifakara.
•

•
•
•
•

Nimesom a fomu ya taarifa inayohusu mradi wa utafiti wa "Hali ya uchumi wa kaya na
ugonjwa wa malaria katika ujiji vya Tanzania" , au nimesome wa fomu yote. Nimeelew a
lengo la mradi.
Makusudi o ya 1madi yameelezw a kwangu. Swali lolote nililo uliza lime jibiwa vizuri
na nimetosheka.
Ninaelewa kila taarifa iliyololewa kwangu itafanyia siri, na inahifadhi wa mahali pa
usalama.
Niko tayari kushiriki kwa hiari yangu na kujibu maswali yatakayo ulizwa wakati wa
uhojaji.
Ninakuba li kushiriki katika utafiti huu na ninaelewa kwamba ninaweza kujitoa kushiriki
katika utafiti huu wakati wowote bila ya maelezo.

Weka sahihi au alama ya kidole kwenye Cover Sheet, kuonyesh a umekubali.
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Informat ion sheet for Consent for the Project:
'Househo ld socio economic status and malaria in rural Tanzania '
The Ministry of Health together with the Ifakara Health and Research Developm ent Centre and
the Australian National University would like to undertake a study of malaria and to see how
socio economic status affects malaria treatment, the economic impact of malaria and how
household s protect themselves from malaria.
During this project, we would like to ask some questions about malaria and how your family
copes with the disease. We would also like to ask about what health services you use when sick
with malaria and how much money you use to prevent malaria. We would also like to ask you
how much money you use on various items. At the end, we will ask to take a small amount of
blood from a finger prick so that we can see if you have malaria or not. Taking this blood slide
will not ham1 you.
Your family participate d in a study like this one during the rainy season (May-Aug ust 2004).
The informatio n you provide now will be used to determine health status of people during the
dry season.
You do not have to participate in this study, and if you do, you can stop at any time without
giving me a reason why.
If it is discovered that you have a medical condition during the interview, you will be given a
referral to your nearest health center or dispensary, where you will be treated for free.

The informatio n you give me will be used to write a dissertatio n about the cost of malaria in this
area, and how families cope with malaria. The informatio n you give me will be kept
confidentially, only a few people involved in the project will be able to see it. No one from
your communit y will see it. Once I have all the data together, the results of the study will be
made available to the Ifakara Health and Research Developm ent Centre and the Ministry of
Health - but no one will be able to tell you participate d, or what informatio n you provided. An
informatio n sheet will be provided to all participants of the study to tell them about the findings
of the study.
The infonnatio n we will collect during this interview may not help you directly, but will be used
to help find methods to improve malaria treatment in this country.
If you have any questions about your rights as a participan t in this study, you can contact
District Medical Officer for your District. You can also contact the Director, Ifakara Health
Research and Developm ent Centre, PO Box 53, Ifakara.
• I have read the Informatio n Sheet for the study on 'Househol d socio economic status
and malaiia in rural Tanzania' , or it has been read to me in full. I understan d the
purpose of the study.
• The purpose of the study has been explained to me. Any questions that I have asked
have been answered to my satisfaction.
• I understan d that all informatio n given by me will be treated as confidential, stored in a
secure location.
• I am willing to answer the questions posed to me during interviews.
• I agree to paiiicipati on in this study and understan d that I may withdraw at any time
without explanation.

Sign or place fmgerpri nt on the Cover Sheet to demonst rate your consent
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MODUL E A: Vipengele vya Kaya. Jaza fomu moja kwa kila kaya
Alama ya Wilaya:j _l_l_l

Alama ya Kijiji:I_I_ I_J

Namba ya Kaya:j_ l_l_l_l_ l_l

Jina la Mkuu wa Kaya:I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I
Tarehe ya mahojiano:

l_l_l/l_l_ l/lilQIQl 11 (tarehe/mwezi/mwaka)

U/izia maswali yafuatayo kutoka kwa mkuu wa kaya au mbadala wake.
1. Je mkuu wa kaya ni kabila gani?
1_1_1
11 =Ndamba
16=Vidunda
21=Matumbi
12=Pogoro
17=Ngindo
22=Nyagatwa
13=Ngoni
18=Hehe
99=Hajui / don=t know
14=Bena
19=Ndengereko
15=Mang'ati
20=Makonde
55=Lingine / Taja:I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I
2. Je mkuu wa kaya ni dini gani?
I_I
1=Mkristo
3=Dini ya as iii
9=Hajui /don=t know
2=Muislam
4=Haamini dini yoyote
5=Nyingineyo I Taja: I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I

I_I_I

3. Je mkuu wa kaya amefikia kiwango gani cha elimu?

Jumlisha miaka yote ambayo amesoma
00= chini ya mwaka mmoja
01 hadi 20= idadi halisi ya miaka

99=hajui

4. Kwa muda gani umeishi katika kijiji hiki?
00=chinii ya mwaka 1 01-20= idadi halisi ya miaka 21 =zaidi ya miaka 20

I_I_I_
99=hajui

5. Kuna mtu yoyote katika kaya hii ambaye huwa anapata kipato
kisichotokana na kuuza mazao ya shambani?
1=ndiyo
2=hapana
9=hajui
6. Sakafu ya nyumba ya kaya hii imetengen~zwa kwa kutumia nini?
1=udongo
3=marumaru
9=hajui
2=mbao
4=simenti (saruji)
5=nyingine/taja:j_l_ l_l_l_l _l_l_l_ l_l_l_l _l_l_l_ l_l_l_l _l

I_I
I_I

7. Je viambaza vya nyumba ya kaya hii vin,ejengwa kwa kutumia nini?
I_I
1=Mawe, simenti (saruji), matofali ya kuchoma
9=Hajui
2=Matofali yasiyo chomwa (plasta au bila plasta), mchanga, au mbao
3=Bati, udongo, udongo na miti, mianzi
4=Nyasi, maboksi (card board)
5=Nyingine /Taja: (I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I)
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8. Nyumba yenu imeezekewa nini? Angalia
I_I
1=Vigae, zege, simenti (saruji)
9=Hajui
2=Bati, asbestos
·
3=Makuti ya mnazi, mianzi, miti, udongo, nyasi, majani, makaratasi ya plastiki, madebe
4=Nyingine /Taja: ( l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_i_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l)
9. Mnatumia kitu gani kupikia kwa mfano mkaa, kuni, umeme, n.k.?
I_I
1=Umeme, gesi, jua
9=Hajui
2=Kuni
3=Mafuta ya taa, Biagas (gesi inayotokan na kinyesi cha wanyama), mkaa
4=Mabaki ya mazao, vifuu vya nazi, mabaki ya mbao, nyasi, pumba, kinyesi cha wanyama
5=Nyingine /Taja: ( I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I)

I_I

10. Kwa kawaida wakazi wa kaya hii hupata maji yao kutoka wapi?
1=Maji ya bomba lililopo hapa nyumbani
9=Hajui
2=Kisima kilichopo hapa nyumbani
3=Kisima (ndundiko) cha Jumuia
4=Bomba la jumuia
5=Wachuuzi wa maji
6=Mto au chemichemi
7=Maji ya Mvua
__I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I)
B=Nyingine / Taja: ( l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_.:_

I_I

11. Ni aina gani ya choo ambacho wakazi wa kaya hii hutumia?
1=Choo cha kisasa cha maji
9=Hajui
2=Choo cha kisasa cha shimo (VIP)
3=Choo cha shimo
4=Nje, porini
5=Nyingine / Taja: ( I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I)

12. Je huwa mnatumia taa za aina gani kwa kawaida?
1=Koroboi au kibatali
9=Hajui
2=Taa ya kandili, chemni
3=Umeme
4=Nyingine / Taja: ( I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I)

I_I

13. Nyumba unayoishi, inauwazi kati ya paa na ukuta?
1=ndiyo
2=hapana*
9=hajui*
Kama hapana au hajui, nenda swali # 14

I_I
I_I

13a. Kama ndiyo, Sehemu zote za nyumba zinayo dari?
1 =ndiyo
2=hapana*
9=hajui*
14. Je, kwenye kaya yako hapa, una nyumba ngapi ambazo zina

vyumba vya kulala?
1 hadi 12 = andika idadi halisi

99=hajui

14a. Kama ni zaidia ya moja: Je, zinafananana?
_1=ndiyo
2=ha_pana*
9=hajui*

15. Je, kaya hii ina vyumba vingapi vya kulala?
1 hadi 12 = andika idadi halisi

,_,_,
,_,

,_,_,

99=hajui
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15a
wanalala katika kila chumba kimojawapo.
Andika namba ya mtu, na pia andika chumba kipo kwenye nyumba ipi
(1 =nyumba kubwa, 2=nyumba nyingine)

Chumba
15a1.
15a2.
15a3.
15a4.
15a5.
15a6.
15a7.
15a8.
15a9.
15a10.
15a11.
15a12.
15a13.
15a14.
15a15.
15a16.
15a17.
15a18.
15a19.
15a20.

I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
L....J
I_I
I_I
I_I

Namba ya mtu

Nyumba

1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
l_l _l_ l-l_ l_l ~I_ I_I _I- I_I _I_ I
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1~1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_,___1_1-1_1_1~1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_J_1_I_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1

1_1
I_I
1_1
1_1
1_1
I_I
1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1
I_I
1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1
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16. Je kat
US OM E OR OD HA 1=k ipo (ha ta kami ni bovu) 2=hakipo
ya vifuatavyo?

l~I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I

kuku au bata
ng'ombe
mbuzi
kondoo
mifugo mengine

I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I

kitanda
god oro
cha nda rua
pasi
redio

I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I

kabati la nguo
makochi (sofa)
saa
baisikeli
pikipiki
gari au trekta

17. Je huwa mna madawa hapa nyumbani kwa ajili ya homa au malaria?
9=hajui
2=hapana
1=ndiyo*
o
dan
sin
ji,
ma
za
,
nge
vido
ni
a
kam
taja
na
jina
ika
And
i?
gan
a
Daw
yo:
*Kama ndi

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1

17a.l
17b.l
•. 17c.l
17d.l

I I I

I I I I I I

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
LL I I I I I I I

I

1_1_1

I_I

·1_1_1_1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1_1_1_1
I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I
1_1_1_1_1_1_1
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18. Katika mwezi mmoja uliopita umetumia njia gani kujikinga na malaria?
Na pia, umetumia gharama kiasi gani kwa kila njia uliyotumia? USOME ORODHA
1=ndiyo, 2=hapana, 9=hajui
TSh "99999"=hajui
18a1 .
18a2.
18a3.
18a4.
18a5.
18a6.
18a7.
18a8.

Chandaru a
Dawa ya chandaru a
Dawa ya kupuliza
Dawa ya mbu ya kuchoma (koilsi)
Dawa ya kupaka
Kuchoma pumba au mafumbe sa
Dawa ya malaria
Nyingine / Taja: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1_1
1_1

TSh
TSh
TSh
TSh
TSh
TSh
TSh
TSh

I_I

1_1
I_I

1_1
1_1
1_1

I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I

,_,

19. Kwa mawazo yako, unafikiri malaria inaweza kutokum ezwa?
1=ndiyo*
2=hapana
9=hajui

20. Nijukumu _la nani kudhibiti malaria?
I_I
1=mtu mwenyewe
4=jamii
9=hajui
2=mashirika
5=daktari
3=serakali
6=mwengine/ Taja: I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I

Sasa nitakuuliza maswali yahusian ayo na malaria na madawa
21. Kwa maoni yako, malaria huletwa na nini? USIMSOM EE ORODHA
1=alitaja
2=hakutaja
I_I mbu
I_I hali ya hewa ya baridi
I_I hali ya hewa ya joto
I_I kunyeshewa na mvua
I_I kunywa maji machafu
I_I kufanya kazi sana
I_I kula mazao yanayovunwa sasa (mapya)
I_I nyingine (taja: I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I)
I_I hajui
22 . Kwa maoni yako, dawa gani ni dawa bora zaidi kutibia mtoto mchanga
mwenye homa au malaria?
I_I
1=Klorokwini
9=Hajui
2=Fansidar au SP _
3~Dawa ya mchanganyiko (SP na artesunate)
4=Amodiaquine
5=Nyingine/Taja:.I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I

alama

I_I_I _I_I_ I_I

Asante sana kwa ushirikiano wako. Je una swali au maoni yoyote?
I_I_I mhojaji

imekaguliwa na: I_I_I

4

Interdisci plinary Monitorin g Programm e for Antimalar ial Combinat ion Therapy in Tanzania
(IMPACT- Tz).
Cross-sec tional survey in Kilombero, Ulanga, Morogoro and Rufiji Districts, and on Zanzibar
and Pemba Islands.
MODULE A: Vipengele vya Kaya (Jaza fomu moja kwa kila kaya)
MODULE A: Household level data (Complete one form per household)
Alama ya Wilaya / District Code

I_I_I_I

Namba ya Kaya / House Number:

I_I_I_I _I_I_I

Alama ya Kijiji / Village Code: I_I_I_I

Jina la Mkuu wa Kaya/
Household head:I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I
Tarehe ya mahojian o / Date of Interview:
( day/month /year)

l_l_l/l_l_l/121010121

(tarehe/m wezi/mwa ka)

Ulizia maswali yafuatayo kutoka kwa mkuu wa kaya au mbadala wake.
Ask the following questions of the household head or his/her representative.

1. Je mkuu wa kaya ni kabila gani? From what ethnic group is the head of household ? I_I_I
11 =Ndamba
16=Vidun da
21 =Matumb i
12=Pogor o
17=Ngind o
22=Nyaga twa
13=Ngoni
18=Hehe
99=Hajui / don=t know
14=Bena
19=Ndeng ereko
15=Mang' ati
20=Makon de
55=Lingin e / other : Taja /specify:

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
2. Je mkuu wa kaya ni dini gani? What is the head of household =s religion?
1_1
1=Mkristo Christian
3=Dini ya asili Traditional religion
9=Hajui /don't
know
2=Muislam Muslim
4=Haamin i dini yoyote No religion
5=Nyingin eyo /other: I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I

3a. Je mkuu wa kaya amefikia kiwango gani cha elimu?
How many years of education has the household head?
I_I_I
Jumlisha miaka yote ambayo amesoma Enter the total number of years completed
00= chini ya mwaka mmoja /less than one year
01-20= idadi halisi ya miaka /write the exact number up to 20
99=hajui /don=t know
4. Kwa muda gani umeishi katika kijiji hiki?
How long has the household head lived in this area?
00:: chini ya mwaka mmoja/ less than one year
1-20= idadi halisi ya miaka/ write the exact number up to
21 = zaidi ya mi aka 20/ more than 20 years
99= hajui/ don 't know

I_I_I
20

5. Kuna mtu yoyote katika kaya hii ambaye huwa anapata kipato kisichopa tokana na kuuza
mazao ya shamban i?
Does anyone in this household receive an income other than from sales of farm product l_l
1=ndiyo /yes 2=hapana /no
9=hajui / don 't know
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6. Sakafu ya nyumba ya kaya hii imetenge nezwa kwa kutumia nini?
From what is the floor of the main h,ouse constructed
I_I
1=udongo mud
4=simenti (saruji) cement (reinforced concrete)
2=mbao wood
S=nyingine
(other: I_I_I_I_ I_I_I_I_ I_I_I_I_ I_I_I_I_ I_I_I_I_ I)
3=marum aru marble
9=hajui don=t know
7. Je viambaza vya nyumba ya kaya hii vimejengw a kwa kutumia nini?
From what are the walls of the main house constructed?
I_I
1=Mawe, simenti (saruji), matofali ya kuchoma stones, cement (reinforced concrete),
fired bricks
2=Matofal i yasiyo chomwa (plasta au bila plasta), mchanga, au mbao
unfired bricks (with or without plaster), sand or wood
3=Bati, udongo, udongo na miti, mianzicor rugated tin, mud, mud and sticks, grass
4=Nyasi, maboksi (card board)grass thatch, cardboard
S=Nyingine other: (I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I )
9=Hajui don=t know

8. Nyumba yenu imeezeke wa nini? (Angalia)
What is the roof of the main house made from?(Obs erve)
I_I
1=Vigae, zege, simenti (saruji) tiles, cement, reinforced concrete
2=Bati, asbestos corrugated tin, asbestos
3=Makuti ya mnazi, mianzi, miti, udongo, nyasi, majani, makaratas i ya plastiki,
madebe
thatch, sticks , mud, gra.ss, plastic sheets, flattened oil tins
4=Nyingineother: ( I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I)
9=Hajuidon=t know
9. Mnatumia kitu gani kupikia kwa mfano mkaa, kuni, umeme, n.k.?
What fuel do people in this household use for cooking , for example charcoal , firewood,
electricity, etc.? I_I
1=Umeme, gesi, jua electricity, gas , solar
2=Kuni firewood
3=Mafuta ya taa, Biogas (gesi inayotoka n na kinyesi cha wanyama ), mkaakero sene ,
biogas , charcoal
4=Mabaki ya mazao, vifuu vya nazi, mabaki ya mbao, nyasi, pumba, kinyesi cha
wanyama
coconut husks , leftover bits of wood , grass, chaff, animal manure
S=Nyingine other: ( I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_ I_I_I_I_ I)
9=Hajui don=t know

10. Kwa kawaida wakazi wa kaya hii hupata maji yao kutoka wapi?
What is the usual source of water used by people in this household?
I_I
1=Maji ya bomba lililopo hapa nyumbani piped water inside the house
2=Kisima kilichopo hapa nyumbani private pump or well
3=Kisima (ndundiko ) cha Jumuia shared pump or well
4=Bomba la jumuia public standpipe
S=Wachuuzi wa maji water seller
6=Mto au chemiche mi river or spring
7=Maji ya Mvua ra inwater
8=Nyingin e other: ( I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _ I_I_I_I _I_I_ I_I_ I_ I)
9=Hajui don=t know
11 . Ni aina gani ya choo ambacho wakazi wa kaya hii hutumia?
What type of toilet do the people in this household use?
1=Choo cha kisasa cha maji modern flush toilet
2=Choo cha kisasa cha shimo ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP )
3=Choo cha shimo pit latrine

I_ I
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4=Nje, porini outdoors, in the bush
S=Nyingine other: ( I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I)
9=Hajui don=t know
12. Je huwa mnatumia taa za aina gani kwa kawaida?
What type of lighting do you use in this household?
1_1
1=Koroboi au kibatali local lantern or candle
2=Taa ya kandili, chemni lantern or hurricane lamp
3=Umeme electricity
4=Nyingine other: ( I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I)
9=Hajui don=t know
13. Nyumba unayoishi, inauwazi kati ya paa na ukuta?
Does the house have a gap between the roof and the walls?

I_I
1=ndiyo /yes

2=hapana /no

9=hajui / don=t know

13a. Kama ndiyo, sehemu zote za nyumba zinayo dari?

I_I

If yes, does the house have ceiling boards?
1=ndiyo /yes

2=hapana /no

9=hajui / don=t know

14. Je, kwenye kaya yako hapa, una nyumba ngapi ambazo zina vyumba vya kulala?
How many houses with sleeping rooms does your household have?

I_I_I
1 hadi 12 = andika idadi halisi/ write the exact number up to 12
99=hajui/ don't know
14a. Kama ni zaidia ya moja: Je, zinafananana?
If there is more than one, are the built out of the same material?

I_I
1=ndiyo /yes

2=hapana /no

9=hajui / don't know

15. Je, kaya hii ina vyumba vingapi vya kulala?
How many rooms does your household use for sleeping?

1_1_1
1 hadi 12 = andika idadi halisi/ write the exact number up to 12
99=hajui/ don't know
15a. Kama ni zaidi ya kimoja: Ningeomba kujua, kwa kawaida akina nani wanalala
katika kila chumba kimojawapo.
If there is more than one sleeping room: Could you please tell us who normally sleeps in
each room.
Andika namba ya mtu, na pia andika chumba kipo kwenye nyumba ipi
Write the Permanent ID of the person, and the room and house in chich they sleep.
(1=nyumba kubwa, 2=nyumba nyingine)
(1=main house, 2= other house)
Chumba
Namba ya mtu
Nyumba
Room
Permanent ID of the Individual
House
15a1 . 1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
I_I
15a2.
15a3.
15a4.
15a5.
15a6.

I_I
1_1
1_1
I_I
I_I

1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1

I_I
1_1
I_I
1_1
1_1
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15a7.

1_1

15a8.

I_I

15a9.

1_1

15a10.

I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I

15a11.
15a12.
15a13.
15a14.
15a15.
15a16.
15a17.
15a18.
15a19.
15a2o.

1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1_1_1

I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I

1_1
I_I

1_1
1_1
I_I
I_I

1_1
1_1
1_1
I_I

16. Je katika kaya hii kuna mtu yeyote mwenye kumiliki au kuwa na kitu kati vya vifuatavyo?
Which of the following items do people in this household own or keep?
USOME ORODHA READ LIST
1=kipo (hata kami ni bovu) item is there (even if broken)
2=hakipo item is not there
I_I kuku au bata chickens or ducks
I_I kabati la nguo clothing cupboard
I_I ng'ombe cows
I_I makochi (sofa) sofa sets
I_I mbuzi goats
I_I saa watch or clock
I_I kondoo sheep
I_I pasi iron
I_I mifugo mengine other livestock
I_I redio radio
I_I kitanda bed
I_I baisikeli bicycle
I_I godoro mattress
I_I pikipiki motorcycle
I_I chandarua mosquito net
I_I gari au trekta car or tractor

17. Je huwa mna madawa hapa nyumbani kwa ajili ya homa au malaria?
Do people in this household usually keep medicines for treating fever or malaria?
1=ndiyo /yes* 2=hapana /no
9=hajui / don=t know

I_I

*Kama ndiyo: Dawa gani? (Andika jina na taja kama ni vidonge, za maji, sindano)
*If yes: Which medicines? (Write the names and specify whether tablets, syrup or injection)

17a.l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l
17b.l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l
17c.l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l
17d.l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l
17e.l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l
18. Katika mwezi mmoja uliopita umetumia njia gani kujikinga na malaria?
Na pia, umetumia gharama kiasi gani kwa kila njia uliyotumia?
In the last month , what methods has your household used to prevent malaria? And also , how
much money have you spent on each method you have used .
USOME ORODHA READ LIST
1=ndiyo/ yes , 2=hapana/ no
TSh "99999"=hajui
9=hajui/ don 't know
"99999" = don 't know
18a1. Chandarua Bed net
TSh I_I_I_ I_ I_ I
I_I
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18a2.

Dawa ya chandarua Insecticide for bed net

18a3.

Dawa ya kupuliza Insect spray

18a4.

Dawa ya mbu ya kuchoma (koilsi)

Mosquito coils
18a5.

Dawa ya kupaka Mosquito repellent

18a6.

Kuchoma pumba au mafumbesa

Burn plants or leaves
18a7.

Dawa ya malaria Antimalarials

18a8.

Nyingine Other/ Taja Specify:

,_,

TSh I_J_I_J_I_I

,_1
,_1

TSh I_I_I_I_I_I

I_I

TSh J_J_J_J_J_I

TSh I_J_J_I_J_I

,_,

TSh J_I_J_J_I_I

I_I

TSh J_I_J_J_J_I

I_I

TSh J_I_I_I_I_I

19. Kwa mawazo yako, unafikiri malaria inaweza kutokumezwa?
In your view, is it possible to eradicate malaria?
1=ndiyo /yes 2=hapana/no
9=hajui/ don't know

,_,

20. Nijukumu la nani kudhibiti malaria?
Who is responsible for controlling malaria?
I_I
1=mtu mwenyewe individual
4=jamii the community 9=hajui (don't know)
2=mashirika non-government organisations 5=daktari Doctors
3=serakali government
6=mwingine other/ Taja Specify:
I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
Sasa nitakuuliza maswali yahusianayo na malaria na madawa
I will now ask you some questions about malaria and medicines

21. Kwa maoni yako, malaria huletwa na nini? As you see it, what causes malaria?
USIMSOMEE ORODHA DON'T READ LIST
1=alitaja mentioned
2=hakutaja not mentioned
I_I mbu mosquito
J_I hali ya hewa ya baridi cold weather
J_I hali ya hewa ya joto hot weather
J_I kunyeshewa na mvua to be rained on
I_I kunywa maji machafu drink dirty water
J_I kufanya kazi sana heavy work
J_I kula mazao yanayovunwa sasa (mapya) to eat newly harvested crops
I_I nyingine other (taja specify: J_J_J_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I)
J_I hajui don 't know
22. Kwa maoni yako, dawa gani ni dawa bora zaidi kutibia mtoto mchanga mwenye homa au
I_I
malaria?
In your opinion , which medicine is best to treat a small child with fever or malaria?
9=Hajui don 't know
1=Klorokwini Chloroquine
2=Fansidar au SP Fansidar or SP
3=Dawa ya mchanganyiko (SP na artesunate) Combination drugs (SP and artesunate)
4=Amodiaquine Amodiaquine
5=Nyingine other/ Taja
specify: .J_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
alama code J_J_I_I_I_I_I
Asante sana kwa ushirikiano wako. Je una swali au maoni yoyote?
Thank you very much for your assistance. Do you have any questions at all?

I_I_I mhojaji interviewer

imekaguliwa na corrected by: J_I_I
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Fourth Cross-Sectional HH Su rve y
Kilombero, Ulanga and Rufiji Districts
CD C/ IH RD C Malaria Pr og ram me in Tz
Ma y-S ep tem be r 2004
MO DU LE B: Vipengele vya Mtu. Ja za fomu mo ja kwa ki/a
mw an ak ay a aliyepo wakati wa ma ho jia no
Alama ya Wi lay a:I _I_ I_I

Alama ya Kij iji:I _I_ I_I

Namba ya Ka ya :I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I

I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I

Jina la Mkazi :

Namba ya mtu: I_I _I_ I-I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I -I_ I_I _I

Jinsia: I_I

1=Mume

Tarehe ya kuzaliwa:

I_I _I/ I_I _I/ I_I _I_ I_I (tarehe/mwezi/mwaka)

Tarehe ya mahojiano:

l_l_ l/l_ l_l/ l.f.l QIQ l11 (tarehe/mwezi/mwaka)

2=Kike

ya
ni
chi
to
mto
a
Kw
.
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mtu
a
kuw
ata
a
kam
a
kay
ana
mw
ki/a
kwa
ayo
uat
yaf
Uliza ma swa li
mia ka 12 yau!izie ma swa !i haya kwa mz ee/ mle zi ana yei shi na huy u mtoto.
23. Taja uhu sia no uliopo baina yako na huyo mtu aliyetajwa hapo juu:
1=mwenyewe (mtu huyu ni mtu ambaye ana umri zaidi ya miaka 11)
2=mama
3=baba
4=bibi
5=babu
6=shangazi/mjom ba
7=kaka/dada
8=mwingine / Taja: I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I_ I_I _I

1_1

24 . Je usiku wa jan a ulilala (au huyo mto to alilala) kwenye cha nda rua ?
9=hajui*
2=hapana*
1=ndiyo

1_1

*Ka ma hap ana au haju i nen da swa li #25.

24a . Je cha nda rua hicho, kili nun uliw a lini?
"99/9999"=hajui
24b. Je um ewa hi kuk iwe ka daw a cha nda rua hic ho?
9=hajui*
2=hapana*
1=ndiyo
*Ka ma hap ana au haju i nen da swa li #25
24c. Cha nda rua hic ho kili wek wa daw a kwa mar a ya mw ish o lini?
"99/9999"=hajui

I_I _I/ I_I _I_ I_I
mwezi / mwaka
I_I

I_I _I/ I_I _I_ I_I
mwezi I mwaka

e
eny
kw
ngi
me
e
eng
gel
len
ma
na
wa
oke
kut
ta)
epa
am
to
mto
(au
ta
epa
um
Je
25.
mwili katika kipindi cha miezi min ne iliyopita?

I_I

9=hajui*
*Ka ma hap ana au haju i nen da swa /i #26.
2=hapana*

1=ndiyo

25a . Ulie nda (mtoto alienda) kut ibiw a kituo cha afy a/za han ati/ hospitali kwa ajili
I_I

ya ugo njw a huu?

9=hajui*
*Ka ma hap ana au haju i nen da swa li #26.

1=ndiyo

2=hapana*
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25b. Taja jina na mahali ulipoenda sehemu hii mara ya kwanza.
Jina: I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I
Kijiji I_I_I_I Kitongoji au mahali pengine I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I
Sehemu katika OSS: Jaza alama ya kijiji, na kitongoji
Sehemu nje ya OSS: Jaza kijiji au mji

Kama ni mtoto mwenye umri chini ya miaka 3, nenda #27.

26 . Je, umepata kutokewa (au mtoto amepata kutokewa) na matatizo ya kutembea
katika hali ya kupepesuka au kushindw a kuzungumza sawa sawa katika kipindi
cha miezi minne iliyopita? (kama vile umelewa)

I_I

1=ndiyo
2=hapana *
9=hajui*
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #27.
26a. Ulienda (mtoto alienda) kutibiwa kituo cha afya/zaha nati/ hospitali kwa ajili
ya ugonjwa huu?
1=ndiyo
2=hapana *
9=hajui*
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swa!i #27.

I_I

26b. Taja jina na mahali ulipoenda sehemu hii mara ya kwanza.
Jina: I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I
Kijiji I_I_I_I Kitongoji au mahali pengine I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I
Sehemu katika OSS: Jaza a!ama ya kijiji, na kitongoji
Sehemu nje ya OSS: Jaza kijiji au mji

27.Katik a siku 14 zilizopita ulipata (mtoto huyu alipata) kuugua homa au malaria?

I_I

1=ndiyo
2=hapana *
9=hajui*
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda mwisho wa dodosa .

28. Je ugonjwa huu, ulianza lini (siku ngapi zilizopita)?

1_1_1
00=leo

01 hadi 86=idadi ya siku

87=zaidi ya siku 86

99=hajui

1_1

29. Je wewe unajisikia (au mtoto anajisikia) vizuri leo?
1=ndiyo
2=hapana *
9=hajui*
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #31

30. Kama ndiyo, je uliugua (au mtoto aliugua) ugonjwa huu siku ngapi?
00=leo

01 hadi 86=idadi ya siku

87=zaidi ya siku 86

1_1_1

99=hajui

31. Je ugonjwa huu ulikuwa na dalili gani? US//SOM E ORODHA

I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I

1=ametaja
2=hakutaj a
homa/ joto/ chemchem / kuchemka
I_I baridi/ kutetemeka
kuumwa kichwa
I_I maumivu ya mwili
kizunguzungu
I_I kuharisha
kutapika
I_I kikohozi
kupumua harakahar aka
I_I kupoteza fa ham u
mapigo ya mwili/ degedege / shtuka-shtuka
nyingine / taja I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I
nyingine / taja I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I
hajui

32 . Je ulipata (mtoto wako alipata) aina yoyote ya matibabu au dawa
zozote kwa ugonjwa huu?
1=ndiyo

2=hapana *

1_1

9=hajui*
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32 a . Ka ma ndiyo, Je mw an zo ulipata ma tib ab u se he mu ga ni?
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2. Kituo cha afya au Za ha
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I
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33. Nin ao mb a unitajie majina ya da wa ulizopata (mtoto alizopata) hapa
Jaza jed wa li lilifuatalo ch ini kwa kila d9 w_a iliyopatikana.
33a. Dawa
Ukitajiwa jina la gen eric jar ibu kuu/iza kama dawa yen ye
jina la kibiashara iliyotumiwa

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1

I I I I I I I
1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1

I I I I I I I
1_ 1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1

I

.I

I I I I I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I I

I I I I I I I

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I I I I I I I

33b. Ulipata dawa
kiasi gani?

33c. Ulipata dawa hii
lini? (siku zilizopita)

1=vid ong e 2=c hup a
3=s ind ano
4=t ube 5=p ake ti (ORS)
9=hajui

00= leo
1-8 6=i dad i ya siku
87=zaidi ya siku 86
99= haj ui

Ala ma :

I_ I

#l _l _l •I_ I
Ala ma : I_ I

#l _l _l •I_ I
Ala ma :

I_ I

#l _l _l •I_ I
Ala ma : I_ I

#l _l _l •I_ I
Ala ma :

I_ I

#l _l _l •I_ I

,_,_,
,_,_,
,_,_,
,_,_,
,_,_,

siku zilizopita

siku zilizopita

siku zilizopita

siku zilizopita

33d. Dawa hii uliipata wa pi?

1=n yum ban i
2=j am aa I jirani nje ya kaya yangu
3=n ying ine
9=h aju i

,_,
,_,
,_,
,_,
,_,

33e. Je ulilipa
kiasi gani kwa
da wa hii? (Tsh)
777 77= bur e au tayari
ilikuwepo nyu mb ani
999 99= haj ui

I I I I I I

,_,_,_,_,_,
,_,_,_,_,_,
I I I I I I

,_,_,_,_,_!

siku zilizopita

{ 33f. Kama ha jui be i ya kifa dawa, uandike jum la hapa.

I I I I I
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1_1

34 . Je, ni lazima kujaza Module C?
(Kama mhojiwa alisema kipengele cha 1-9 katika swali 32a)
*Kama hapana, nenda swa/i namba 36.

1=nd iyo

2=hapana *

1_1_1

35. Kam.a ndiyo, unahitaji kujaza Module C ngapi?

Kama mkazi ni mwanam ke na umri miaka 15 na kuendele a, maliza maswa/i 36- 44. Kama
hapana, nenda mwisho ya dodosa.

I_I

36 . Umepata kutokewa na ujauzito katika kipindi cha miaka miwili iliyopita?
1=ndiyo
2=hapana *
9=hajui*
*Kama hapana au hajui, nenda mwisho ya dodosa .

Maswali yafuatavyo yanahus iana na mimba yako ya mwisho katika kipindi cha miaka
miwili iliyopita.

I_I

37 . Ulikuwa unaenda kiliniki kupima katika kipindi cha ujauzito?
1=ndiyo
2=hapana *
9=hajui *
*Kama hapana au hajui, nenda mwisho ya dodosa .

38 . Mimba yako ilikuwa na umri wa miezi mingapi wakati ulipoanza kuenda
kupima kiliniki kwa mara ya mwanzo ?
01 mpaka 09 = andika idadi halisi

I_I_I

99=hajui

39 . Ulienda kiliniki kupima mara ngapi katika kipindi cha ujauzito wako kabla
ya kujifungua?
1 to 5= andika idadi halisi 6= zaidi ya mara 5

I_I

9=hajui

40 . Ulikuwa unatumia Fansidar au SP katika kipindi chako cha ujauzito kwa ajili
ya kinga dhidi ya malaria?

I_I

1=ndiyo
2=hapana *
9=hajui*
*Kama hapana au hajui, nenda swali #41 .

40a . Ulitumia dawa hizo mara ngapi?
01 to 09 = andika idadi halisi

I_I_I

99=hajui

40b . Kwa mara moja ulikuwa unameza vidonge vingapi?
01 to 09 = andika idadi halisi

Mara

Vidonge

I_I_I

99=hajui

40c. Matibabu haya ulikuwa unayapa ta wapi?
Taja jina na mahali ulipoenda sehemu hii mara ya kwanza.

Jin a: l_ l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_j_ l_l_l_~ _I_I_I_ I
Kijiji I_ I_I_I Kitongoji au mahali pengine I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I
Sehemu katika DSS: Jaza a/ama ya kijiji, na kitongoji
Sehemu nje ya DSS: Jaza kijiji au mji

41. Je naweza kuiona kadi yako ya kiliniki ya mara ya mwisho?

1_1

1=ndiyo
2=hapana *
9=hajui*
*Kam a hapana au hajui, nenda mwisho ya dodosa .

6

lkiwa utaio na kadi ya kilini ki, majib u ya masw a!i yafua tayo yajaz e kutok ana na utaka yoya ona
kwen ye hiyo kadi
42. Je, huyo mam a alikuwa na ujauz ito wa wiki ngap i alipo enda kiliniki kupim a
Wiki I_I_ I
mara ya kwan za?
01 to 40 = andika idadi halisi

99=hajui

43 . Alien da kiliniki kupim a mara ngapi katika kipindi cha ujauz ito wake
kabla ya kujifu ngua ?
1 to 5= andika idadi halisi 6= zaidi ya mara 5

I_I

9=hajui

Mara

44 . Alitu mia SP mara ngapi kwa ajili ya kinga dhidi ya mala ria?
01 to 09 = andika idadi halisi

I_I_ I

99=h ajui

Vido nge

44a . Aliku wa anam eza vidon ge vinga pi kwa mara moja ?
01 to 09 = andik a idadi halisi

Asan te sana kwa ushi rikia no wako .

I_I_ I

99=h ajui

Je una swal i au mao ni yoyo te?

I_I_ I mhojaji

imeka guliw a na:

I_I_ I
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7

Interdisciplinary Monitoring Programme for Antimalarial Combination Therapy in
Tanzania (IMPACT-Tz).
Cross-sectional survey in Kilombero, Ulanga, Morogoro and Rufiji Districts and on
Zanzibar and Pemba Islands.

MODULE 8: Vipengele vya Mtu (Jaza fomu moja kwa kila mwanakaya aliyepo wakati wa
mahojiano)
MODULE B: Individual Data (Complete one form for each household member who completes
an interview)
Alama ya Wilaya / District Code

I_I_I_I

Alama ya Kijiji / Village Code: I_I_I_I

Namba ya Kaya/ House Number: I_I_I_I_I_I_I
Jina la Mkazi /
Name of
individual:I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
Namba ya mtu / Individual identifier: I_I_I_I-I_I_I_I_I_I_I-I_I_I_I
Jinsia / Gender I_I
Tarehe ya kuzaliwa / Date of Birth:
(day/month/year)

I_I_I/I_I_I/I_I_I_I_I (tarehe/mwezi/mwaka)

Tarehe ya mahojiano / Date of Interview:
(day/month/year)

l_l_l/l_l_l/I2I0I0I2I (tarehe/mwezi/mwaka)

U/iza maswali yafuatayo kwa kila mwanakaya kama atakuwa mtu mzima. Kwa mtoto chini
ya miaka 12 yaulizie maswali haya kwa mzeelmlezi anayeishi na huyu mtoto.
Ask the following questions directly of each household member. For children under 12 years of
age, ask the questions of the child's mother or primary caretaker.
23. Taja uhusiano uliopo baina yako na huyo mtu aliyetajwa hapo juu
Specify the relationship of the respondant to the household member mentioned abovel_l
1=mwenyewe (mtu huyu ni mtu ambaye ana umri zaidi ya mi aka 11)
responding for him/herself (the individual is more than 11 years old)
2=mama mother
3=baba father
4=bibi grandmother
5=babu grandfather
6=shangazilmjomba aunt/uncle
7=kaka/dada brother/sister
8=mwingine other: I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
24. Je usiku wa jana ulilala (au huyo mtoto alilala) kwenye chandarua?
Did you (your child) sleep under a mosquito net last night?
I_I
1=ndiyo yes
2=hapana* no
9=hajui* don't know
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #25. If no or don 't know, then go to question 25.
24a. Je chandarua hicho, kilinunuliwa lini?
When was this net purchased?
"99l9999"=hajui/ don 't know
year

1_1_111_1_1_1_1
mwezi month/ mwaka

24b . Je umewahi kukiweka dawa chandarua hicho?
Have you treated the mosquito net with insecticide since using it
I_I
1=ndiyo yes
2=hapana* no
9=hajui* don 't know
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #25. If no or don 't know, then go to
question 25.
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24c. Chandarua hicho kiliwekwa dawa kwa mara ya mwisho lini?
When was the last time this mosquito net was treated with insecticide

1_1_111_1_1_1_1
"99/9999"=hajui/ don't know

mwezi month/ mwaka year

25. Je umepata (au mtoto amepata) kutokewa na malengelenge mengi kwenye mwili
katika kipindi cha miezi minne iliyopita?
Have you had (has your child had) a severe blistering skin rash in the past 4 months? I_I
1=ndiyo / yes 2=hapana* I no*
9=hajui* / don=t know)*
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #17. *If no or unknown, go to question #17
25a. Ulienda (mtoto alienda) kutibiwa kituo cha afya/zahanati/ hospitali kwa ajili ya
ugonjwa huu?
Did you go (or take your child) to a health facility to treat this condition?
I_I
1=ndiyo / yes 2=hapana* I no*
9=hajui* / don=t know)*
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #17. *If no or unknown, go to question #26
25b. Taja majina na mahali. Ulienda sehemu hii mara ya kwanza.
Specify the name and place where you first got care for this condition.

Jina/ Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Kijiji /Village Kitongoji au mahali pengine / ward or other

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
Mahali/ place: I_I_I_I
Sehemu katika DSS: Jaza alama ya kijiji, na kitongoji
Sehemu nje ya DSS: Jaza
kijiji au mji
Within the DSS: Write the village code and ward name
Outside the DSS: Write village
or town name
Kama ni mtoto mwenye umri chini ya miaka 3, nenda #27. If the individual is a child under
3 years, go to #27.
26. Je umepata kutokewa (au mtoto amepata kutokewa) na matatizo ya kutembea katika
hali
ya kupepesuka au kushindwa kuzungumza sawa sawa katika kipindi cha miezi minne
iliyopita? (kama vile umelewa)
Have you (has your child) experienced a problem with walking or talking (as if drunk) during
the past 4 months?
I_I
1=ndiyo / yes 2=hapana* I no*
9=haj ui* / don=t know)*
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #27. *If no or unknown, go to question #27.
26a. Ulienda (mtoto alienda) kutibiwa kituo cha afya/zahanati/ hospitali kwa ajili ya
ugonjwa huu?
Did you go (or take your child) to a health facility to treat this condition?
I_I
1=ndiyo / yes
2=hapana* I no*
9=hajui* / don=t know)*
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #27. *If no or unknown, go to question #27
26b. Taja majina na mahali. Ulienda sehemu hii mara ya kwanza.
Specify the name and place where you first got care for this condition.
Jina/ Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Kijiji /Village Kitongoji au mahali pengine / ward or other

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
Mahali/ place: I_I_I_I
Sehemu katika DSS: Jaza alama ya kijiji, na kitongoji
Sehemu nje ya DSS: Jaza
kijiji au mji
Within the DSS: Write the village code and ward name
Outside the DSS: Write village
or town name
27. Katika siku 14 zilizopita ulipata (mtoto huyu alipata) kuugua homa au malaria?
Have you (has your child) had an illness with fever or malaria in the past 14 days?
1=ndiyo
I yes 2=hapana* / no*
9=hajui*/ don=t know
*Kama hapana, nenda mwisho wa dodosa I *If no, conclude the interview now

I_I
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28. Je ugonjwa huu, ulianza lini (siku zilizopita)?
How many days ago did the illness begin?
00=leo I today
02-86=idadi ya siku / enter the actual number of days
87=zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99=hajui / don=t know

I_I_I

29. Je wewe unajisikia (au mtoto anajisikia) vizuri leo?
I_I
Are you (is your child) well today?
9=hajui* / don=t know)*
/ yes 2=hapana * / no*
1=ndiyo
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #31. *If no or unknown, go to question #31.
30. Kama ndiyo, je uliugua (au mtoto aliugua) ugonjwa huu siku ngapi?
If yes, how many days did your (your child's) illness last?
00=leo I still ill today
02-86=idadi ya siku / enter the actual number of days
87=zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99=hajui / don=t know

1_1_1

31 . Je ugonjwa huu ulikuwa na dalili gani? /
What symptoms did you have with this illness?
1=ametaja/ mentioned 2=hakuta ja/ not mentioned .

USIISOME ORODHA I DON'T READ LIST
I_I homa/ joto/ chemche m/ kuchemka / fever
I_I baridi/ kutetemeka / chills
I_I kuumwa kichwa / headache
I_I maumivu ya mwili /body aches
I_I kizunguzungu / dizzinesss
I_I kuharisha / diarrhea ·
I_I kutapika / vomiting
I_I kikohozi / coughing
I_I kupumua harakaharaka / rapid breathing
I_I mapigo ya mwili/ degedege/ shtuka-shtuka / convulsion s
I_I kupoteza fahamu / loss of conscious ness
I_I nyingine / other: taja I specify I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I
I_I nyingine / other: taja / specify I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I
I_I hajui / don't know
32. Je ulipata (mtoto wako alipata) aina yoyote ya matibabu au dawa zozote kwa ugonjwa
huu?
I_I
Did you (your child) get any treatment or any medicine for this illness?
9=hajui / don 't know
2=hapana / no
1=ndiyo /yes
Kama hapana au hajui mtajie mhojiwa sehemu zote za matibabu zilizoorod heshwa chini,
kuhakikis ha kwamba kama kweli hakwend a sehemu hizo. Kama hakuna sehemu yoyote
ambayo alienda, nenda swali #24.
If no or don 't know, probe for each of the sources of treatment listed below. If they have indeed
not gotten any treatment at all, go to question #34

32a. Kama ndiyo, Je mwanzo ulipata matibabu ya sehemu gani?
If yes, What type of treatment did you get first?

Baada ya majibu y mwanzo u/iza: I After the first answer ask:
Na baada ya hapo, ulipata matibabu tena kutoka mtu huyu au kwa mwengine?
And after this , did you get treatment again from this person or any other?
Ende/ea kuuliza mpaka utajiwe sehemu zote za matibabu , Jaza namba 1 katika
boksi kwa sehemu ya mwanzo, 2 kwa sehemu ya pili (kama inatumika), na
kadhalika . Kama sehemu ya matibabu mgonjwa hakuenda andika 0.
Continue to ask until the responden t has mentioned every source of care they sought .
Write number 1 in the box next to the first source of care , 2 for the second (if there is
one) , etc. If they did not use a particular source of care on the list, write 0.
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Mtajie mhojiwa sehemu zote za matibabu zilizoorodheshwa ambazo hakuzitaja.
Let the respondent specify each source of treatment listed below.
Jkiwa sehemu moja ilitumika zaidi ya mara moja jaza katika boksi nyingine I If
there is a source of treatment that the patient used more than once, fill the next box.
1. Hospitali / hospital
I_I I_I I_I => module C
2. Kituo cha afya au Zahanati / health center or dispensary
I_I I_I I_I => module C
3. Duka la dawa / drugs shop
I_I I_I I_I => module C
4. Mganga wa mitaani / "street doctor," informal provider
I_I I_I I_I => module C
5. Duka la kawaida, kioski, genge / general shop, kiosk, or stalll_l I_I I_I => module C
6. Mganga wa kienyeji / traditional healer
I_I I_I I_I => module C
7. Maabara la binafsi / private laboratory
I_I I_I I_I => module C
8. Mtoa huduma mwengine / other provider: _ _ _ _ _
I_I I_I I_I => module C
9. Mtoa huduma mwengine / other provider: _ _ _ _ _
I_I I_I I_I => module C
10. Dawa za miti shamba / traditional herbal medicines
I_I I_I I_I
11. Dawa za kisasa zinazowekwa nyumbani/modern medicine at homel_l l_l l_l => swali
#26
12. Dawa za kisasa kutoka jamaa au jirani (asiye mwanakaya)I_I I_I I_I => swali #26
/ modern medicines from a friend or relative (outside the home)

Kama mhojiwa alisema kipengela cha 11 au 12 katika swali namba 23a (nyumbani, jamaa aujirani), uliza
swali namba 24, Vinginevyo, nenda swali # 25.
If the respondent mentions items 11 or 12 in question 23a (modern medicines at home or from a
friend or relative), ask question number 24. Otherwise go on to question number 25.
33. Ninaomba unitajie majina ya dawa ulizopata (mtoto alizopata) hapa nyumbani au
kutoka jamaa au jirani kwa ajili ya ugonjwa huu.
Please tell me about each of the medicines you took at home or from a friend or relative for this
illness.

*****DAWA 1 / MEDICINE 1

33a1. Dawa/ medicine:

I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
I_I

33b1. Ulipata dawa aina gani? / Type or formulation of medicine
1=vidonge /tablets
2=chupa /bottle of syrup
3=sindano / injection
4=tube
5= paketi (ORS)/ packet or sachet
9=haj ui/don 'tknow
33c1. Ulipata dawa kiasi gani? / How much did you get?
33d1. Ulipata dawa hii lini (siku zilizopita)? /
When did you get the medicine?
00=leo/ today
2 to 86= idadi ya siku/ actual number of days ago
87 = zaidi ya siku 86 I more than 86 days
99 = hajui / don't know

1_1_1.1_1
I_I_I

33e1 . Dawa hii ulipata wapi? / Where did you get this medicine?
I_I
1=nyumbani /home
2=jamaa au jirani nje ya kaya / from a friend or relative outside the home
3=nyingine / other
9=hajui / don 't know
33f1. Je ulilipa kiasi gaini kwa dawa hii? How much did you pay for it?

1_1_1_1_1_1
77777=bure I free,

99999=hajui / don 't know
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*****DAWA 2 / MEDICINE 2

33a2. Dawa/ medicine:

I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
I_I

33b2. Ulipata dawa aina gani? / Type or formulation of medicine
1=vidonge /tablets
2=chupa /bottle of syrup
3=sindano / injection
4=tube
5= paketi (ORS)/ packet or sachet
9=hajui/don'tknow

1_1_1.1_1

33c2. Ulipata dawa kiasi gani? / How much did you get?

33d2. Ulipata dawa hii lini (siku zilizopita)? / When did you get the medicine?
00=leo/ today
2 to 86= idadi ya siku/ actual number of days ago
87 = zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99 = hajui / don't know

I_I_I

33e2. Dawa hii ulipata wapi? / Where did you get this medicine?
I_I
1=nyumbani /home
2=jamaa au jirani nje ya kaya / from a friend or relative outside the home
3=nyingine / other
9=haj ui / don't know
33f2. Je ulilipa kiasi gaini kwa dawa hii? How much did you pay for it?

1_1_1_1_1_1
77777=bure I free,

99999=hajui / don't know

*****DAWA 3 I MEDICINE 3

33a3. Dawa/ medicine:

I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
I_I

33b3. Ulipata dawa aina gani? / Type or formulation of medicine
1=vidonge /tablets
2=chupa /bottle of syrup
3=sindano / injection
4=tube
5= paketi (ORS) / packet or sachet
9=hajui/don 'tknow
33c3 . Ulipata dawa kiasi gani? / How much did you get?

1_1_1.1 _1

33d3. Ulipata dawa hii lini (siku zilizopita)? / When did you get the medicine?
00=leo/ today
2 to 86= idadi ya siku/ actual number of days ago
87 = zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99 = hajui / don 't know

I_I_I

33e3. Dawa hii ulipata wapi? / Where did you get this medicine?
I_I
1=nyumbani /home
2=jamaa au jirani nje ya kaya / from a friend or re lative outside the home
3=nyingine / other
9=hajui / don't know
33f3 . Je ulilipa kiasi gaini kwa dawa hii? How much did you pay for it?

1_1_1_1_1_1
77777=bure I free ,

99999=hajui / don't know
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*****DAWA 4 I MEDICINE 4

33a4. Dawa/ medicine:

I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
I_I

33b4. Ulipata dawa aina gani? I Type or formulation of medicine
1=vidonge /tablets
2=chupa /bottle of syrup
3=sindano I injection
4=tube
5= paketi (ORS)/ packet or sachet
9=hajui/don'tknow
33c4. Ulipata dawa kiasi gani? I How much did you get?

1_1_1.1_1
33d4. Ulipata dawa hii lini (siku zilizopita)? / When did you get the medicine?
00=leo/ today
2 to 86= idadi ya siku/ actual number of days ago
87 = zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99 = hajui / don't know

I_I_I

33e4. Dawa hii ulipata wapi? / Where did you get this medicine?
I_I
1=nyumbani /home
2=jamaa au jirani nje ya kaya / from a friend or relative outside the home
3=nyingine / other
9=hajui / don't know
33f4. Je ulilipa kiasi gaini kwa dawa hii? How much did you pay for it?

1_1_1_1_1_1
77777=bure I free,

99999=hajui / don 't know

*****DAWA 5 I MEDICINE 5

33a5. Dawa/ medicine:

I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I

33b5 . Ulipata dawa aina gani? I Type or formulat ion of medicine
1=vidonge /tablets
2=chupa /bottle of syrup
3=sindano I injection
4=tube
5= paketi (ORS) / packet or sachet
9=hajui/don 'tknow

I_I

33c5. Ulipata dawa kiasi gani? I How much did you get?

1_1_1.1_1
33d5. Ulipata dawa hii lini (siku zilizopita)?/ When did you get the medicine?
00=leo/ today
2 to 86= idadi ya siku/ actual number of days ago
87 = zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99 = hajui / don 't know

I_I_I

I_I
33e5. Dawa hii ulipata wapi? / Where did you get this medicine?
1=nyumbani /home
2=jamaa au jirani nje ya kaya / from a friend or relative outside the home
3=nyingine / other
9=hajui / don't know
33f5 . Je ulilipa kiasi gaini kwa dawa hii? How much did you pay for it?

1_1_ 1_ 1_ 1_1
77777=bure I free ,

99999=hajui / don 't know
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34 . Je, ni lazima kujaza Module C? (kama mhojiwa alisema kipengele cha 1-9 katika
swali 23a) Was it necessary to fill Module C (if respondent mentioned items 1-9 in question
32a)
I_I
1 =ndiyo / yes 2=hapana / no
Kama hapana, maliza mahojiano I If no, end interview here
35. Kama ndiyo, unahitaji kujaza Module C ngapi?
If yes, how many Module C forms did you fill for this respondent

I_I_I

Kama mkazi ni mwanamke na umri miaka 15 na kuendelea, maliza maswali 36- 44. Kama hapana, nenda
mwisho ya dodosa.
If the participant is a woman older than 15, complete questions 36-44. If not, go to the end of
the interview.
36. Umepata kutokewa na ujauzito katika kipindi cha miaka miwili iliyopita?
Have you been pregnant in the previous 2 years? I_I
1=ndiyo/ yes
2=hapana*/ no
9=hajui* / don't know
*Kama hapana au hajui, nenda mwisho ya dodosa.

If no, or don't know, go to the end of the interview.
Maswali yafuatavyo yanahusiana na mimba yako ya mwisho katika kipindi cha miaka
miwili iliyopita.
The questions that follow are about the last pregnancy you have had in the previous 2 years.
37. Ulikuwa unaenda kiliniki kupima katika kipindi cha ujauzito?
Did you go to a clinic to have your pregnancy monitored
1=ndiyo/ yes 2=hapana*/ no 9=hajui*/ don't know
*Kama hapana au hajui, nenda mwisho ya dodosa.

I_I

If no or don 't know, go to the end of the interview.
38. Mimba yako ilikuwa na umri wa miezi mingapi wakati ulipoanza kuenda

kupima kiliniki kwa mara ya mwanzo?
How many months pregrant were you when you first went to the clinic to be monitored

I_I_I
01 mpaka 09/ andika idadi halisi/ write the exact number up to 9 months
99=hajui/ don't know
39. Ulienda kiliniki kupima mara ngapi katika kipindi cha ujauzito wako kabla

ya kujifungua?
How many times did you go to the clinic to be monitored before you gave birth
1 to 5= andika idadi halisi/ write the exact number between 1 and 5
6= zaidi ya mara 5/ more than 5 times
9=hajui/ don 't know

I_I

40. Ulikuwa unatumia Fansidar au SP katika kipindi chako cha ujauzito kwa ajili

ya kinga dhidi ya malaria?
Did you use Fansidar or SP during your pregnancy to prevent malaria?
1=ndiyo/ yes 2=hapana*/ no 9=hajui*/ don 't know
*Kama hapana au hajui, nenda swali #41.

I_I

If no or don 't know, go to question 41.
40a. Ulitumia dawa hizo mara ngapi?
Mara/Times I_I_I
How many times did you take these antimalarials?
01 to 09 = andika idadi halisi/ write the exact number between 01 and 09
99=hajui/ don't know
40b. Kwa mara moja ulikuwa unameza vidonge vingapi? Vidonge/Tablets I_I_I
How many tablets did you take each time?
01 to 09 = andika idadi halisi/ write the exact number between 01 and 09
99=hajui/ don't know
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40b. Taja jina na mahali. Ulienda sehemu hii mara ya kwanza.
Specify the name and place where you first got care for this condition.
Jina/ Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Kijiji /Village Kitongoji au mahali pengine I ward or other

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
Mahali/ place: I_I_I_I
Sehemu katika DSS: Jaza alama ya kijiji, na kitongoji Sehemu nje ya DSS: Jaza
kijiji au mji
Within the DSS: Write the village code and ward name/ Outside the OSS: Write village or
town name
41. Je naweza kuiona kadi yako ya kiliniki ya mara ya mwisho?
Can I see your treatment card from the clinic you were treated at last?
1=ndiyo/ yes
2=hapana*/ no 9=hajui*/ don't know
*Kama hapana au hajui, nenda mwisho ya dodosa.
If no or don't know, go to the end of the interview.

I_I

lkiwa utaiona kadi ya kiliniki, majibu ya maswali yafuatayo yajaze kutokana na
utakayoyaona kwenye hiyo kadi
If you see the clinic card, the answer the following questions with information from the card.
42. Je, huyo mama alikuwa na ujauzito wa wiki ngapi alipoenda kiliniki kupima
mara ya kwanza?
Wiki/ Week I_I_I
How many weeks pregnant was the mother when she went to the clinic for the first time?
01 to 40 = andika idadi halisi/ write the exact number between 01 to 40
99=hajui/ don't know
43. Alienda kiliniki kupima mara ngapi katika kipindi cha ujauzito wake
kabla ya kujifungua?
How many times did she go to the maternity clinic before she gave birth?
1 to 5= andika idadi halisi/ write the exact number between 01 and 05
6= zaidi ya mara 5/ write 6 if more than 5 times
9=hajui/ don't know

Mara/ Times
44. Alitumia SP mara ngapi kwa ajili ya kinga dhidi ya malaria?
How many times did she use SP to prevent malaria?
01 to 09 = andika idadi halisi/ write the exact number between 01 and 09
99=hajui/ don't know

I_I

I_I_I

44a. Alikuwa anameza vidonge vingapi kwa mara moja? Vidonge/ Tablets I_I_I
How many tablets did she take each time?
01 to 09 = andika idadi halisi/ write the exact number between 01 and 09
99=hajui/ don't know

Asante sana kwa ushirikiano wako. Je una swali au maoni yoyote?
Thank you very much for your assistance. Do you have any questions at all?

I_I_I

mhojaji/ interviewer

imekaguliwa na/ checked by:

I_I_I
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MODULE C: Vipengele vya sehemu ya matibabu au dawa.
Jaza fomu 1 kwa kila sehe mu ya tiba, duka au mga nga amb aye mho jiwa alienda
a/ipo ugua ugonjwa huu. lkiwa sehe mu moja mho jiwa a/ien da zaid i ya mara moja jaza
fomu nyin gine kwa kifa tokeo amb alo a/ienda sehe mu hii
Alama ya Wila ya:I_ I_I_I
Jina la Mkazi:

Alama ya Kijiji :I_I_ I_I

Namba ya Kay a:I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I

I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I
Jinsia: I_I

Namba ya mtu: I_I_ I_I- I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I-I_ I_I_ I

1=Mume

Tarehe ya kuzaliwa:

I_I_ I/I_ I_I/ I_I_ I_I_ I (tarehe/mwezi/mwaka)

Tarehe ya mahojiano:

l_l_l/ l_l_l/ 1.f.lQ IQl~: .I (tarehe/mwezi/mwaka)

Umejaza Module C ngapi?

2=Kike

Hii ni namba I_I_ I kutoka I_I_ I

45. Jina la sehe mu ya matib abu au daw~:

1_1_ 1_1_ 1_1_ 1_1_ 1_1_ 1_1_ 1_1_ 1_1_ 1_1_ 1_1_ 1_1_ 1_1_ ,_,
Kitongoji au mahali pengine

Kijiji

Mahali: I_I_ I_I

I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I
Sehe mu nje ya DSS: Jaza kijiji au mji

Sehemu katika OSS: Jaza alam a ya kijiji, na kiton goji

1_1

46. Aina ya sehe mu?
1=Hospitali / Kituo cha afya/ Zahanati ya serikali
2=Hospitali / Kituo cha afya / Zahanati ya misheni/isyo ya serikali
3=Duka la dawa
4=Mganga wa mitaani
5=Duka la kawaida / Kioski/ Genge
6=Mhudum u wa afya wa kijiji
7=Mganga wa kienyeji
8=Sehemu nyingine :/ Taja I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I I -I

Sasa nitakuuliza maswali yahu siana yo na ulipo enda sehe mu hii.

Siku I_I _I zilizopita

47. Je, ulienda sehemu hiyo lini?
00=leo

87=zaidi ya siku 86

01-86=idadi halisi ya siku

Kama sehe mu ni duka ya aina yoyote, nenda swali #48
47a. Je mgon jwa alilaz wa?
1=ndiyo

99=hajui

I_I

9=hajui*

2=hap ana*

Kama hapa na au hajui nend a swali #48

I_I _I

47b. Kama ndiyo, alilaz wa siku ngapi?
00=si zaidi ya mchana moja ·

01-86=Idadi halisi ya siku

87=Zaidi ya siku 86

99=Hajui

48. Ni nani alienda sehe mu hii?

I_I
1=Ndiyo 2=Hapana
Mgonjwa?
(idadi ya watu) I_I _I
Watu wazima wengine wangapi? (umri wa miaka 12 au zaidi)
(idadi ya watu) I_I _I
Watoto wengine wangapi? (umri chini ya miaka 12)
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1_1

49. Ulienda {walienda) sehemu hii kwa kutumia usafiri gani?
1=kwa miguu
2=baisikeli
3=pikipiki
5=nyingine(taja) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4=gari ya abiria
9=hajui

I_I

50. lllichukua muda gani kufika kwenye sehemu hii?
1=si zaidi ya robo saa
2=baina ya robo saa na saa 1
3=baina ya saa 1 na masaa 2

4=zaidi ya masaa 2
8=haihusiki
9=hajui

Tshl_l_l_l_l_l

51. Ulitumia shilingi ngapi katika safari ya kwenda sehemu hii?

77777=bure au alienda kwa miguu, 99999=hajui

52. Baada ya kufika sehemu hii, ilichukua muda gani mpaka kumaliza kuhudumiwa?
I_I
Jumlisha kwa pamoJa muda wa kusubiri, muda wa matibabu, kufanyiwa vipimo vya maabara,
muda wa kusubiri maJibu na kupatiwa dawa. Kama amelazwa, taJa muda kabla ya kulazwa.
1=si zaidi ya robo saa
2=baina ya robo saa na saa 1
3=baina ya saa 1 na masaa 2

4=zaidi ya masaa 2
8=haihusiki
9=hajui

Kama sehemu ni duka ya aina yoyote, nenda swali #54
53. Je ulilala (walilala) usiku wowote nje ya nyumbani kwa ajili ya kwenda sehemu hiyo?
1=Ndiyo

2=Hapana *

I_I

9=Hajui *

*Kama hapana au haJui nenda #54

53a. Ulitumia jumla shilingi ngapi sehemu uliyolala {waliyolala)?

Tshl_l_l_l_l_l
77777=bure, 99999=hajui

54. Je ilibidi pesa zitumike kwa ajili ya chakula au vinywaji ulipoenda (walipoenda)
sehemu hii? '
1=Ndiyo

2=Hapana *

I_I

9=Hajui *

*Kama hapana au haJui nenda #55

54a. Ulitumia shilingi ngapi kwa ajili ya chakula na vinywaji?

Tshl_l_l_l_l_l
77777=bure, 99999=hajui

1_1

55. Ulirudi (walirudi) kutoka sehemu hii kwa kutumia usafiri gani?

1=kwa miguu,
2=baisikeli
3=pikipiki
5=nyingine(taja) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4=gari ya abiria
9=hajui

I_I

56. llichukua muda gani kurudi kutoka sehemu hii?
1=si zaidi ya robo saa
2=baina ya robo saa na saa 1
3=baina ya saa 1 na masaa 2

4=zaidi ya masaa 2
8=haihusiki
9=hajui

57 . Ulitumia shilingi ngapi katika safari ya kurudi nyumbani?

Tshl_l_l_l_l_l

77777=bure au alirudi kwa miguu, 99999=hajui

58. Je ulipata (mtoto alipata) dawa zozote sehemu hii?
1=Ndiyo

2=Hapana *

1_1

9=Hajui *

Kama hapana au haJui nenda #60

59. Ninaomba unitajie majina ya dawa ulizopewa (mtoto alizopewa) hata kama hukuzitumia
(mtoto hakuzitumia)?Jaza Jedwali lifuatalo chini kwa kila dawa iliyopatikana (vidonge, za maJi,
sindano, au za kupaka) .
Ukitajiwa Jina la generic Jaribu kuuliza kama dawa aliyopewa ni yenye Jina la kibiashara .

2

59a . Dawa

59b . Ulipata

59c. Je aliku wa

59d . Je ulilipa

dawa kiasi
gani?

mtoa hudu ma
mwe nyew e
aliye kuam ulia hii
dawa au uliulizia
wewe
mwe nyew e?

kiasi gani kwa
dawa hii?

1=mtoa huduma
2=mhojiwa al iulizia
9=haju i

77777=bu re
99999=hajui

1=vidonge
2=chupa
3=sindano
4=tube
5=paketi (ORS )
9=hajui
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{ 59.e · Kama hajui bei ya kila dawa, uandike jumla hapa

1_1_1_1_1_1}

Kama sehe mu ni duka ya aina yoyote, nenda swali #62
60. Sasa nitak uuliz a kuhusu malipo meng ine kwa mtoa hudu ma? UMS OME E ORO DHA

Tsh l_l_ l_ l _ l _l
Tsh l_l_ l_ l _ l _l
Ts hl_ l_l_ l_l_ l
Ts hl_ l_l_ l_l_ l
Ts hl_ l_l _l_ l_l
Tsh l_l_ l_ l _ l _ l
Ts hl_ l_l_ l_l_ l

a. Ada ya kuandikishwa / Cheti
b. Ada ya kumuona daktari
c. Bomba (syringe)
d. Vipimo vya maabara
e. Malipo yasiyokuwa rasmi / motisha / bakshishi / asante
f. Ny ing ine ___ ___ _
g. Ny ing ine ___ ___ _

{h . Kama hajui kutengenisha bei za kila hudu ma, uandike jumla hap aTs hl_ l_l_ l_l_ l}
61 .

Kama hajui kutengenisha bei za hudu ma na dawa, taja jumla ya ghara ma hapa . Kama
hakulipa pesa yoyote, au anajua kutengenisha bei za huduma na dawa , nenda swali #63.

Tsh l_ l _ l _ l _l_

l

77777=bure , 88888=haihus iki, 99999=hajui

1_ 1

62 . Je ulitoa malip o yoyo te yasiy okuw a ya pesa sehe mu hii?
1=nd iyo*

2=hapana

9=hajui

*kama ndiyo , eleza __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

1_ 1

63. Je ulitib iwa kwa njia ya mkopo?
1=nd~o*

2=h~pana

9=haju i

*kama ndiyo , eleza __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Kama sehe mu ya hud uma nyingine iliyotajwa katika swali 32a (Module B) jaza
Module C nyingine. Kama mgonjwa alienda mara mbili katika sehe mu moja ,
jaza fomu 2, N.K.

I_ I_ I mhojaji

imekagu liwa na

I_ I_ I

3
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Interdisciplinary Monitoring Programme for Antimalarial Combination Therapy in
Tanzania (IMPACT-Tz).
Cross-sectional survey in Kilombero, Ulanga, Morogoro and Rufiji Districts and on
Zanzibar and Pemba Islands.

MODULE C: Sehemu ya matibabu au dawa (Jaza fomu 1 kwa kila sehemu ya tiba, duka
au mganga ambaye mhojiwa alienda alipougua ugonjwa huu. lkiwa sehemu moja
mhojiwa alienda zaidi ya mara moja jaza fomu nyingine kwa kila tokeo ambalo alienda
sehemu hii)
MODULE C: Source of treatment or medicine (Complete one form for each source of treatment,
shop or healer that the participant went to for this illness. If a person went to the same place
more than once fill one additional form for each time they revisited that place)
Alama ya Wilaya / District Code

I_I_I_I

Namba ya Kaya I House Number:

I_I_I_I_I_I_I

Alama ya Kijiji / Village Code:

I_I_I_I

Jina la Mkazi/Name

:1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
Namba ya mtu / Individual identifier:
Jinsia / Gender

I_I_I_H_I_I_I_I_I_H_I_I_I

I_I

Tarehe ya kuzaliwa / Date of Birth:
(day/month/year)

I_I_I/I_I_I/I_I_I_I_I

Tarehe ya mahojiano / Date of Interview:
(day/month/year)

l_l_l/l_l_l/121010121

(tarehe/mwezi/mwaka)

(tarehe/mwezi/mwaka)

Unahitaji kujaza Module C ngapi?
Hii ni # I_I_I kwa I_I_I
How many Module C forms did you fill for this respondent
this is# l_l_lo~_I_I
45. Jina la sehemu ya matibabu au dawa/ Name of the source of treatment or medicine:

Kijiji /village
Mahali / location:

Kitongoji au mahali pengine / ward or other location

I_I_I_I
1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1

Sehemu katika DSS: Jaza alama ya kijiji, na kitongoji
Sehemu nje ya DSS: Jaza
kijiji au mji
Within the OSS: Write the village code and ward name
Outside the OSS: Write village
or town name
46. Aina ya sehemu? / Type of treatment source
1= Hospitali/ Kituo cha afya/ Zahanati ya serikali
government hospital, health center or dispensary
2 =Hospitali/ Kituo cha afya/ Zahanati ya misheni/ isiyo serikali
nongovernment hospital, health center or dispensary
3=Duka la dawa I medicine shop
4=Mganga wa mitaani / "street doctor" or informal health provider
5=Duka la kawaida I Kioskil Genge I general shop , kiosk or stall
6=Mhudumu wa afya wa kijiji / community health worker
7=Mganga wa kienyeji / traditional healer
8=Sehemu nyingine / other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I_I

Sasa nitakuuliza maswali yahusianayo na ulipoenda sehemu hii.
Now I would like to ask some questions about the treatment you got at this place
47. Je, ulienda sehemu hiyo lini?
When did you go there?
00=leo /today

I_I_I

siku zilizopita /days ago
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01-86=idadi halisi ya siku / actual number of days
87=zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days ago
99=hajui / don 't know
Kama sehemu ni duka ya aina yoyote, nenda swali #48
If the treatment source is a store of any kind, go to question 48.
47a. Je mgonjwa alilazwa?/ Was the patient admitted overnight?
1=ndiyo / yes 2=hapana* / no 9=hajui/ don 't know*
Kama hapana, haihusiki au hajui nenda swa/i #32
If no or don 't know, go to question #48
47b.

Kama ndiyo, alilazwa siku ngapi?/ If yes how many days?
00=si zaidi ya mchana moja / less than one day
01-86=idadi halisi ya siku / actual number of days
87=zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99=hajui / don't know

48. Ni nani alienda sehemu hii? / Who went to this place?
32a. Mgonjwa? 1=Ndiyo/ yes 2=Hapana /no
32b. Watu wazima wengine wangapi? (umri wa miaka 12 au zaidi)
How many other adults (age 12 or older)
32c. Watoto wengine wangapi? (umri chini ya miaka 12)
How many other children (less than 12 years old)
49. Ulienda (walienda) sehemu hii kwa kutumia usafiri gani?
How did you travel to this place?
1=kwa miguu/ on foot
2=baisikeli / bicycle
3=pikipiki / motorcycle
4=gari ya abiria /public transport vehicle or minibus
5=nyingine / other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
9=hajui / don't know

I_I

I_I_I

I_I

1_1_1
I_I_I

I_I

50. llichukua muda gani kufika kwenye sehemu hii? How long did it take to get there?
1=si zaidi ya robo saa I less than 15 minutes
2=baina ya robo saa na saa 1 / 15 minutes to one hour
3=baina ya saa 1 na masaa 2 / 1 to two hours
4=zaidi ya masaa 2 / more than two hours
8=haihusiki / not applicable
9=hajui / don 't know
51. Ulitumia shilingi ngapi katika safari ya kwenda sehemu hii?
How much did it cost to travel there?
77777=bure au alienda kwa miguu / free or they walked
99999=hajui / don 't know

I_I

Tshl_l_l_l_l_l

52. Baada ya kufika sehemu hii, ilichukua muda gani mpaka kumaliza kuhudumiwa
After you arrived , how long did it take until you finished the treatment?
I_ I
Jumlisha kwa pamoja muda wa kusub-iri, muda wa matibabu, kufanyiwa vipimo vya maabara,
muda wa kusub-iri majibu na kupatiwa dawa . Kama amelazwa, taja muda kabla ya kulazwa .
Include all the time spent waiting, time receiving treatment, time to get laboratory tests, time
spent waiting for results. If they were admitted count the time up until they were actually
admitted to the ward.
Kama sehemu ni duka ya aina yoyote, nenda swali #54
If the treatment source is a store of any kind, go to question 54 .

53 . Je ulilala (walilala) usiku wowote nje ya nyumbani kwa ajili ya kwenda sehemu hiyo?
Did they have to spend any nights away from home for the purpose of visiting this
place?I_I
1=ndiyo / yes 2=hapana*/ no 9=hajui/ don 't know*
Kama hapana, haihusiki au hajui nenda swali #54
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If no or don 't know go to question #54

53a. Ulitumia jumla shilingi ngapi sehemu uliyolala (waliyolala)?
How much total did they pay for lodging?
Tshl_l_l_l_l_l
77777=bure I free, 99999=hajui / don't know
54. Je ilibidi pesa zitumike kwa ajili ya chakula au vinywaji ulipoenda (walipoenda)
sehemu hii?

Did they spend any money for food or drinks while they were visiting this place?
1=ndiyo / yes 2=hapana* / no 9=hajui/ don't know*
Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #55
If no or don 't know go to question #55

I_I

54a. Ulitumia jumla shilingi ngapi kwa ajili ya chakula na vinywaji?

How much total did they pay for food and drinks?
77777=bure I free, 99999=hajui / don't know

Tshl_l_l_l_l_l

55. Ulirudi (walirudi) kutoka sehemu hii kwa kutumia usafiri gani?
By what means did they return home from this visit?
1=kwa miguu/ on foot
2=baisikeli / bicycle
3=pikipiki / motorcycle
4=gari ya abiria /public transport vehicle or minibus
5=nyingine / other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
9=hajui / don't know

I_I

56. llichukua muda gani kurudi kutoka sehemu hii? / How long did it take to get home?I_I
1=si zaidi ya robo saa / less than 15 minutes
2=baina ya robo saa na saa 1 / 15 minutes to one hour
3=baina ya saa 1 na masaa 2 / 1 to two hours
4=zaidi ya masaa 2 I more than two hours
8=haihusiki / not applicable
9=hajui / don't know
57. Ulitumia shilingi ngapi katika safari ya kurudi nyumbani?
How much did they pay to get home?
Tshl_l_l_l_l_l
77777=bure au alirudi kwa miguu /free or they walked, 99999=hajui / don 't know
58. Je ulipata (mtoto alipata) dawa zozote sehemu hii?

Did you or the child get any medicines at this place?
I_I
1=ndiyo / yes 2=hapana* / no 9=hajui/ don 't know*
Kama hapana au hajui nenda #60/ If no or don 't know, go to question 44.
59. Ninaomba unitajie majina ya dawa ulizopewa (mtoto alizopewa) hata kama
hukuzitumia (mtoto hakuzitumia)?
I would like you to tell me the names of all the medicines that you received (your child received)
even if you (or your child) did not use them.
Jaza jedwali lifuatalo chini kwa kila dawa iliyopatikana (vidonge, za maji, sindano, au za
kupaka).
Fill the table below for each medicine and each type of medicine (tablets, syrups, injections or
other).
Ukitajiwa jina la generic jaribu kuu/iza kama dawa yenye jina la kibiashara iliyopewa.
Specify the generic name only if the actual name of the product is not known.
*****DAWA 1 / MEDICINE 1

59a1. Dawa/ medicine : I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
59b1. Ulipata dawa aina gani? I Type or formulation of medicine
1=vidonge /tablets
2=chupa /bottle of syrup
3=sindano I injection

I_I
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4=tube
5= paketi (ORS)/ packet or sachet
9=hajui/don 'tknow

1_1_1.1_1

59c1 . Ulipata dawa kiasi gani? / How much did you get?

59d1. Ulipata dawa hii lini (siku zilizopita)? / When did you get the medicine? I_I_I
00=leo/ today
2 to 86= idadi ya siku/ actual number of days ago
87 = zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99 = hajui / don't know
59e1. Je ulilipa kiasi gaini kwa dawa hii? How much did you pay for it?

1_1_1_1_1_1
77777=bure I free,

99999=hajui / don't know

*****DAWA 2 I MEDICINE 2

59a2. Dawa/ medicine: I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
59b2. Ulipata dawa aina gani? / Type or formulation of medicine
1=vidonge /tablets
2=chupa /bottle of syrup
3=sindano I injection
4=tube
5= paketi (ORS) / packet or sachet
9=hajui/don'tknow
59c2. Ulipata dawa kiasi gani? / How much did you get?

I_I

1_1_1.1_1

59d2 . Ulipata dawa hii lini (siku zilizopita)? / When did you get the medicine? I_I_I
00=leo/ today
2 to 86= idadi ya siku/ actual number of days ago
87 = zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99 = hajui / don't know
59e2. Je ulilipa kiasi gaini kwa dawa hii? How much did you pay for it?

1_1_1_1_1_1
77777=bure I free,

99999=hajui / don 't know

*****DAWA 3 I MEDICINE 3

59a3. Dawa/ medicine: I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
59b3. Ulipata dawa aina gani? / Type or formulation of medicine
1=vidonge /tablets
2=chupa /bottle of syrup
3=sindano I injection
4=tube
5= paketi (ORS)/ packet or sachet
9=hajui/don 'tknow
59c3 . Ulipata dawa kiasi gani? / How much did you get?

I_I

1_1_1.1_1

59d3 . Ulipata dawa hii lini (siku zilizopita)? / When did you get the medicine?I_I_ I
00=leo/ today
2 to 86= idadi ya siku/ actual number of days ago
87 = zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99 = haju i / don 't know
59e3 . Je ulilipa kiasi gaini kwa dawa hii? /How much did you pay for it?
77777=bure I free ,

1_1_1_ 1_1_1
99999=hajui / don 't know
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*****DAWA 4 I MEDICINE 4

59a4. Dawa/ medicine:

I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
I_I

59b4. Ulipata dawa aina gani? / Type or formulation of medicine
1=vidonge /tablets
2=chupa /bottle of syrup
3=sindano / injection
4=tube
5= paketi (ORS) / packet or sachet
9=hajui/don'tknow
59c4. Ulipata dawa kiasi gani? / How much did you get?

1_1_1.1_1

59d4. Ulipata dawa hii lini (siku zilizopita)? / When did you get the medicine?
00=leo/ today
2 to 86= idadi ya siku/ actual number of days ago
87 = zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99 = hajui / don't know

I_I_I

59e4. Je ulilipa kiasi gaini kwa dawa hii? /How much did you pay for it?
1_1_1_1_1_1
77777=bure / free,
99999=hajui / don't know
*****DAWA 5 I MEDICINE 5

59a5. Dawa/ medicine:

I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I
I_I

59b5. Ulipata dawa aina gani? / Type or formulation of medicine
1 =vidonge /tablets
2=chupa /bottle of syrup
3=sindano / injection
4=tube
5= paketi (ORS) / packet or sachet
9=hajui/don'tknow
59c5. Ulipata dawa kiasi gani? / How much did you get?

l_l_l-1_1

59d5. Ulipata dawa hii lini (siku zilizopita)? / When did you get the medicine?
00=leo/ today
2 to 86= idadi ya siku/ actual number of days ago
87 = zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99 = hajui / don't know

I_I_I

59e5. Je ulilipa kiasi gaini kwa dawa hii? How much did you pay for it?
1_1_1_1_1_1
77777=bure I free,
99999=hajui / don't know
60. Sasa nitakuuliza kuhusu malipo mengine kwa mtoa huduma? UMSOMEE ORODHA
Now I'd like to ask what else you might have paid for at this place. READ LIST

a.
b.
c.
d.

Ada ya kuandikishwa / Cheti / registration or chart fee
Ada ya kumuona daktari / consultation fee
Bomba (syringe)
Vipimo vya maabara / laboratory fee or charge
e. Malipo yasiyokuwa rasmi / motisha / bakshishi / asante
any informal payments, bribes, "thank yous " or tips
f . Nyingine_/other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
g. Nyingine_/other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tshl_l_l_l_l_l
Tshl_l_l_l_l_l
TShl_l_l_l_l_l
Tshl_l_l_l_l_l
Tshl_l_l_l_l_l
Tshl_l_l_l_l_l
Tshl_l_l_l_l_l

{h. Kama hajui kutengenisha bei za kila huduma, uandike jumla hapa

Tshl_l_l_l_l_l}
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If they don 't know the individual charges for each service but only the total, enter it here
61. Kama hajui kutengenisha bei za huduma na dawa, taja jumla ya gharama hapa.
If they don 't know the prices of either individual services or medicines , enter the total here

TShl_l_ l_l_l_l
77777= bure I free

88888=ha ihusiki/ not applicable

99999=hajui/ don't know

Kama hakulipa pesa yoyote, au anajua kutengenisha bei za huduma na dawa, nenda swali #63.
If they paid nothing at all or they do not know the prices of any services or medicines, go to
question 63.
62 .Je ulitoa malipo yoyote yasiyoku wa ya pesa sehemu hii?
Did you make any payment in kind?
1=ndiyo / yes 2=hapana / no 9=hajui/ don 't know

I_I

*kama ndiyo, eleza / if yes explain

I_I

63. Je ulitibiwa kwa njia ya mkopo? / Did you make any payment on credit?
1=ndiyo / yes 2=hapana / no 9=hajui/ don 't know

*kama ndiyo, eleza / if yes explain

Kama sehemu ya huduma nyingine iliyotajwa katika swali namba 32a, jaza Module C
nyingine.
If the participant mentioned another source of treatment in question 32a , complete another
Module C form.
·
Kama mgonjwa alienda mara mbili katika sehemu moja, jaza fomu 2, na kadhalika.
If the patient went to the same place more than once, fill a second form, etc.

I_I_I

mhojaji /interview er imekagul iwa na /checked by

I_I_I
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5. Date slide was read (day/month/year):

1_1_111_1_11121010141

Asexual stages
6. P. fa/ciparum (1 =yes; 2=no ):

I_I

7.

P. ma/ariae (1 =yes; 2=no ):

1_1

8.

Number of asexual forms counted:

9.

Number of leukocytes counted:

1_1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1

Sexual stages

10. P. falciparum gametocytes (1 =yes; 2=no):

1_1

11 . P. malariae gametocytes (1 =yes; 2=no):

1_1

12. Number of gametocytes counted:
13. Number of leukocytes counted:
14. Initials:

1_1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1
1_1_1

Household Survey-lCDSS Sept-December 2004 : Parasitology Results

5. Date slide was read (day/month/year):

1_1_111_1_11121010141

Asexual stages
6. P. falciparum (1 =yes; 2=no ):

1_1

7.

P. malariae (1 =yes ; 2=no ):

I_I

8.

Number of asexual forms counted:

9.

Number of leukocytes counted:

1_ 1_ 1_1_1
1_ 1_ 1_ 1

Sexual stages

10. P. fa/ciparum gametocytes (1 =yes; 2=no ):

1_ 1

11 . P. ma/ariae gametocytes (1 =yes; 2=no):

I_I

12. Number of gametocytes counted:
13. Number of leukocytes counted:
14 . Initials:

1_1_ 1_1_ 1
1_ 1_ 1_1
1_ 1_ 1
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Household SES and Malaria in Rural Tanzania
Cross-sectional Household Survey
Kilombero and Ulanga Districts
Septem ber - Decem ber 2004
MODU LE Y: Vipeng ele vya Kaya. Jazafom u moja kwa kila kay a.
Alama ya Wilaya:I_I_I_I Alama ya Kijiji:I_I_I_I

Namba ya Kaya:I_I _I_I_I_ I_I

Jina la Mkuu wa Kaya:I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I
Tarehe ya mahojiano : l_l_l/l...;__l_l/121010141 (tarehe/mwezi/mwaka)

1. Je, nani anaishi hapa kwa sasa hivi?

Andika wageni waliokwisha kaa katika kaya hii kwa kipindi
kisichopungua mwezi mmoja na kuendelea.

Permanent ID

Namba

-, . I 1-1 I I I

1.2

I I I 1-1 I ..I

1.3

I I 1-1

I

1.4

I I I 1-1

I

1.5

I I I 1-1 I I

1.6

I I I 1-1 I I

1.8

I I 1-1
I l

I I

J I
-I I I

1-1

1.9
1.10

_ _ _ ,-1

1

1

1.11

_I_L....J:. l

I

I

1.12

-1-1

1.13
1.14
1.15
1.16
1.17
1.18

,_

l

I

I

1:.,_,_,_

1-1.........L I

I

n

I I 1-1 I I

I

I

I . .1_1_1-,_ _

_ , I 1:1_1 I l~L. "'-=I-= =

I I 1-1 I I I I
_,_,_,-L ~J_I
l=

I

I I

1.1.9
1.20

n

1=M,2=K

1-1 I I
.L. J_I ·I~_,_, _
I I · 1-1 I ,
I 1-1 · I I
I
I I
I 1-1
I I 1-1 I .
1 I 1-1 I "
I I I 1-1
I 1-1 I ,
1
n
I I

1.1

1.7

Jinsia

I
I I

,

I

L...J

1-,-~,-

n

1

,

I H_l_l_

1-1

I I

1-1

I I

1-1

I I I I I 1-,--~1-LI_J_
I I
I

1-1

I .. I J-I_I_J_
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2. Katika mwezi mmoja uliopita umetum ia njia gani kujikinga na malaria?

Na pia, umetum ia gharama kiasi gani kwa kila njia uliyotumia?

USOME ORODHA

2a1 .
2a2 .
2a3.
2a4.
2a5.
2a6 .
2a7.
2a8 .

Chandaru a
Dawa ya chandaru a
Dawa ya kupuliza
Dawa ya mbu ya kuchoma (koilsi}
Dawa ya kupaka
Kuchoma pumba au mafumbe sa
Dawa ya malaria
Nyingine, taja I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I

TSh
"99999"=hajui
"77777"=bure

1=nd iyo ,
2=hapana,
9=hajui

1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1
1_1

TSh
TSh
TSh
TSh
TSh
TSh
TSh
TSh

I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I

3. Je huwa mna madawa hapa nyumbani kwa ajili ya homa au malaria?

I_I

1=ndiyo* 2=hapana 9=hajui
*Kama ndiyo: Dawa gani? Andika jina na taja kama ni vidonge, za maji, sindano .

3a.l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l
3b.l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l
3c.l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l
3d .l_l_l_l _l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l

1_1_1_1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1_1_1_1
1_1_1_1_1_1_1
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Part 1 Durables
4. Je, katika kaya hii kuna mtu yeyote
mw en ye kumiliki au kuwa na kitu kati
ya vifuatavyo?
USOMEE ORODHA

Kitu
Ny um ba
Vi wa nja
Tr ek ta
Gari

Kftu

101

4.1

I J 1n

.1

10 2

4.2

I I VI

I I .I

I

10 3

4.3

I I .Ill

I _I .I

.I

10 4

4.4

I .I VI .I I

10 5

4.5

I .I _I

.I

10 6

4.6

I .I VI

I I _I

.I

10 7

4.7

I .I VI

J I .I .I

10 8

4.8

I

I I I I

10 9

4.9

I .I Ill J .I .I .I

11 0

4.1 0

I I VI

111

4.11

I _I .Ill

11 2

4.12

I

11 3

4. 13

11 4

4.1 4

I

11 5

4. 15

I I .Ill .

Ma sh ini ya ku ko bo a
na fak a

11 6

4. 16

Simu ya mk on on i

11 7

4. 17

11 8

4. 18

I -' .1n -' -' -' -'
I -' ,n -' -' -' -'
I .I .In .I .I .I .I

4. 19

I

4.20

I I .Ill .I .I .I .I

Fr ee ze r
Jik o ya um em e
Ma sh ine ya ku sh on a
Te lev isi on
Vi de o
Redio
Fan
Pasi

So fa se t

VI

.I

Tsh
99999-hajui

J J J

I .I VI

Fridge

00

Code

.I

Baisikeli

~

=ndiyo
1_
2=hapana

Tsh
99999=hajui
77777=bure

Tarehe
(mwezi/mwaka)
99/9999=hajui

.I

Pikipiki

N

Code

Or od ha ya vitu am ba yo kaya wa na vy o .

4c . Je, kama
4b . Je, ul itu mi a
shilingi ngapi kununua ungejaribu kuuza hii
kitu, unafikiri
au kujenga hii kitu?
uu ng ep at a sh ili ng i
ngapi kwa sa sa hivi?

4a. Je, ulinunua,
ul ip ew a au ulijenga
lini?

I I I I

J _I
_,
J
.I
.I
.Ill
.I

.I

I .I .Ill

.I

.I .I J

.Ill

.I

.I .I .I

.I

I I I

.I

.I

I

.In .I

.I

.I

.I

g

Part 2 Expenditure in the previous year

Kitu au huduma

Code

Msomee mhojaji kila kitu au huduma wakati unau/iza
Swa/i#5.

Mwelewe she mhojiwa kwamba hizi taarifa ni kwajili ya kaya yake tu.
5. Je, kwenye mwaka
mmoja iliopita kuna mtu
alitumia hela kununua, au
kupewa msaada kwaajili
ya ...

Sa. Hii .. . kitu au huduma ... ulipata Sb . lie. ... kitu au
kwa njia gani?
huduma ... ulioitumia,
ilikua na thamani kiasi
1=ulilipa hela zako mwenyewe
gani jumla kwa mwaka
2=ulipata msaada kutoka kwa mtu
mzima?
yoyote nje ya kaya
3=ulitoa kitu au huduma yoyote
4=ulikopa hela
7=ilikua bure
9=hajui

Andika njia ambayo ilikua na thamani
U/iza hili swali kwanza kwa vitu
zaidi. Kama hajui ende/ea na swali
vyote kwenye orodha.
inavofuata.

1=ndiyo, 2=hapana.

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9

Uliza kama kaya ilipata hii kitu
au huduma.

Tsh, 99999=ha jui

119 Hospitali
120 BIMA
121 Mganga wa kienyeji
122 Chandarua
123 Kukodi nyumba au kupanga chumba
124 Kukarabati nyumba
125 Kuongeza nyumba au vyumba
126 Vifaa vya ndani (meza, kiti, kabati, kitanda)
127 Mtumishi wa nyumbani
128 Sufuria
129 Sahani na bakuli
130 Vijiko, visu na uma
131 Kibatari au koroboi
132 Kadi ya mapato
133 Mifugo (ng'ombe, mbuzi, kondoo)
134 Vibarua
N

l.../)
>--'

135 Ada ya shule au chekechea
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~-- .......
Kitu au huduma

Code

Msomeshee mhojaji kila kitu au huduma wakati unau/iza
Swali #5.

--

Sa. Hii ... kitu au hudu ma ... ulipata 5b . lie ... kitu au
kwa njia gani?
hudu ma ... ulioitumia,
mmoja iliopita kuna mtu
alitumia hela kununua, au
ilikua na thamani kiasi
gani jumla kwa mwa ka
kupewa msaa da kwaajili 1=ulilipa hela zako mwenyewe
2=ulipata msaada kutoka kwa mtu
mzima?
ya ...
yoyote nye ya kaya
3=ulitoa kitu au huduma yoyote
4=ulikopa hela
7=bure
9=hajui
5. Je, kwenye mwa ka

Andik a njia amba yo ilikua na thama ni
U/iza hili swali kwanza kwa vitu
zaidi. Kama hajui ende/ea na swali
vyote kwenye orodha.
inavofuata .

1=ndiyo, 2=hapana .

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9

- -

·-

U/iza kama kaya ilipata hii kitu
au hudum a.

Tsh, 99999=hajui

136 Vifaa vya shule au chekechea (nguo, viatu, vitabu)
137 Kusafiri sehemu ambayo ni mbali

I

138 Urembo (ukufu, ereni, pete)
139 Saa
140 Mahari
141 Arusi au sherehe
142 Msiba
Mwe /ewe shee mhoj iwa kwam ba hizi taarifa zinah usu vitu amba yo amez iteng enez a nyum bani na kutum ia nyum bani.

Code

Kitu au huduma

Msom ee mhojaji kila kitu wakati unauliza Swali #6.

6. Kwenye mwa ka mmoja 6a. lie .. .kitu ... ilikua na thamani
iliopita, kuna mtu ambaye gani (kama ungenunua kutoka mtu
alitengeneza na kutumia mwe ngine )?
... kitu ... nyumbani?

U/iza hili swali kwanza kwa vitu
U/iza kama kaya ilitumia hii kitu.
vyote kwenye orodha.

1=ndiyo, 2=hapana .

Tsh, 99999=hajui

143 Vifaa vya ndani (meza , kiti , kabati)
144 Kuongeza nyumba
1'-)

145 Kukarabati nyumba

..i:::,..

\0

146 Mifugo (ng'ombe, mbuz i, kondoo)
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Part 3 Expenditure in th e previous month

Kitu au huduma

Code

Msomee mhojaji ki/a kitu au huduma wakati unauliza
Swali #7.

Mweleweshe mhojiwa kwamba hizi taarifa ni kwajili ya kaya yake tu.
7. Je, kwenye mwezi
mmoja iliopita kuna mtu
alitumia hela kununua, au
kupewa msaada kwaajili
ya ...

7a. Hii ...kitu au huduma ... ulipata 7b. lie .. . kitu au
kwa njia gani?
huduma .. . ulioitumia,
ilikua na thamani kiasi
1=ulilipa hela zako mwenyewe
gani jumla kwa mwezi
2=ulipata msaada kutoka kwa mtu
mzima?
yoyote nye ya kaya
3=ulitoa kitu au huduma yoyote
4=ulikopa hela
7=bure
9=hajui

Andika njia ambayo ilikua na thamani
Uliza hili swali kwanza kwa vitu
zaidi. Kama hajui endelea na swali
vyote kwenye orodha.
inavofuata .

1=ndiyo, 2=hapana

Uliza kama kaya ilipata hii kitu
au huduma.

Tsh , 99999=hajui

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9

147 Kitua cha Afya au Zahanati
148 Dawa, kama Panadol, SP
Kurekebisha vitu nyumbani kama pasi au baisikeli
149 (fundi au vifaa)
150 Kusafiri sehemu ambayo siyo mbali
151 Nguo na viatu
152 Kurekebisha nguo na viatu (fundi au vifaa)
153 Kwenda disco na kwa muziki
154 Chakula hotelini
155 Bia
156 Soda
157 Juice
158 Gazetti
159 Sigara
1q0 Kamari
161 Kununua kanda
162 Sabuni kusafisha vitu nyumbani, kama nguo
163 Sabuni ya kuoga na dawa ya meno
~
0

164 Umeme
I 165
-1cc: 11""'--:
Gesi

I

I

I

I
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Kitu au huduma

Code

Msomee mhojaji kila kitu au huduma wakati unauliza
Swali#l.

7. Je, kwenye mwezi
mmoja iliopita kuna mtu
alitumia hela kununua, au
kupewa msaada kwaajili
ya ...

7a. Hii ... kitu au huduma .. . ulipata 7b. lie ... kitu au
kwa njia gani?
· huduma ... ulioitumia,
ilikua na thamani kiasi
1=ulilipa hela zako mwenyewe
gani jumla kwa mwezi
2=ulipata msaada kutoka kwa mtu
mzima?
yoyote nye ya kaya
3=ulitoa kitu au huduma yoyote
4=ulidopa hela
7=bure
9=hajui

Andika njia ambayo ilikua na thamani
U/iza hili swali kwanza kwa vitu
zaidi. Kama hajui endelea na swali
vyote kwenye orodha .
inavofuata.

1=ndiyo, 2=hapana

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9

U/iza kama kaya ilipata hii kitu
au huduma.

Tsh, 99999=hajui

166 Betri
167 Mafuta ya taa
168 Matibabu kwa mifugo
169 Kukoboa nafaka

N

Vi

0
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Part 4 Expenditure in the previous week

Kitu au huduma

Code

Msomee mhojaji kila kitu au huduma wakati
un auliza Swa/i #8.

Mweleweshe mhojiwa kwamba hizi taarifa ni kwajili ya kaya yake tu.

8. Je, kwenye wiki mmoja Sa. Hii ... kitu au huduma ... ulipata
iliopita kuna mtu alitumia kwa njia gani?
hela kununua, au kupewa
1=ulilipa hela zako mwenyewe
msaada kwaajili ya ...
2=ulipata msaada kutoka kwa mtu
yoyote nye ya kaya
3=ulitoa kitu au huduma yoyote
4=ulikopa hela
7=bure
9=hajui
Andika njia ambayo ilikua na thamani
U/iza hili swali kwanza kwa vitu
zaidi. Kama hajui ende/ea na swali
vyote kwenye orodha.
inavofuata .

1=ndiyo, 2=hapana

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9

Sb. lie ... kitu au
huduma ... ulioitumia,
ilikua na thamani kiasi
gani jumla kwa wiki
mzima?

Uliza kama kaya ilipata hii kitu
au huduma.

Tsh, 99999=hajui

Vitu nyumbani
170 Kibiriti
171 Mishumaa
172 Dawa za kuchoma (Koils)
Chakula na vinywaji
173 Pombe ya kienyeji
174 Maji
175 Maziwa na maziwa mtindi
176 Matunda
177 Viazi (viringo na tamu)
178 Mihogo na magimbi
179 Nyanya ya maji
180 Vitunguu
181 Pilipili hoho
182 Biringanya, nyanya chungu na bamia
N

..i:::,..

\0

183 Karoti

Page 8

Kitu au huduma

Code

Msomeshee mhojaji kila kitu au huduma wakati
unauliza Swali #8.

8. Je, kwenye wiki mmoja 8a. Hii .. . kitu au hudu ma ... ulipata
iliopita kuna mtu alitumia kwa njia gani?
hela kununua, au kupewa
1=ulilipa hela zako mwenyewe
msaa da kwaajili ya ...
2=ulipata msaada kutoka kwa mtu
yoyote nye ya kaya
3=ulitoa kitu au huduma yoyote
4=ulikopa hela
7=bure
9=hajui
Andika njia ambayo ilikua na thamani
Uliza hili swali kwanza kwa vitu
zaidi. Kama hajui endelea na swali
vyote kwenye orodha.
inavofuata .

1=ndiyo, 2=hapana

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9

8b. lie ... kitu au
hudu ma ... ulioitumia,
ilikua na thamani kiasi
gani jumla kwa wiki
mzim a?

Uliza kama kaya ilipata hii kitu
au huduma.

Tsh, 99999=hajui

184 Viungo (kama vitungu swaumu)
185 Mchele
186 Unga (ya aina yoyote)
187 Ndizi mbichi
188 Nyama
189 Nyama ya nguruwe
190 Kuku
191 Samaki
192 Mafuta ya kupikia
Nyengine

193 Mkaa
194 Kuni
195 Biskuti na pipi

Page 8
l'0
Ul

........

Mwe lewe shee mhoj iwa kwam ba hizi taarif a zinah usu vitu amba yo amez iteng enez a nyum bani na kutum ia nyum bani.

Kitu au huduma

Code

Msomee mhojiwa kila kitu au huduma wakati
unauliza Swali #9.

9a. lie .. .kitu ... ilikua na thamani
9. Kwenye wiki mmoja
iliopita, kuna mtu ambaye gani (kama ungenunua ile kitu
leo)?
alitengeneza na kutumia
... kitu ... nyumbani?

Uliza hili swali kwanza kwa vitu
Uliza kama kaya alitumia hii kitu.
vyote kwenye orodha.

1=ndiyo, 2=hapana.

Tsh, 99999=hajui

196 Kuni (anakwenda kukusanya)
197 Maji (anakwenda kuchota)
198 Mchele
199 Unga wa aina yoyote
200 Ndizi mbichi
201 Viazi, mihogo na magimbi
202 Mboga (za majani)
203 · Nyanya maji
204 Vitunguu
205 Matunda
206 Samaki
207 Maziwa au maziwa mtindi
208 Vitu vingine

N

..j::,.

00
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Part 5 Remitt~nces
10. Kwenye mwaka mmoja iliopita, kuna mtu nyumbani kwako ambaye ametoa msaada wa hela au kitu kingine kwa kaya nyengine?
Kama ndiyo, maliza swali # 1Oa mpaka 1Of.

Kama hapana au hajui, nenda Part 6 Local Prices.

1Oa Nani alitoa iyo msaada?

Andika Permanent ID ya mtu a/iotoa msaada.

N

VI

N

10.1 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

10.2 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

10.3 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I I

I

1-1

I

I

I

10.4 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I I

I

1-1

I

I

I

10.5 I

I

I

1-1

I

I I

I I

1-1

I

I

I

10.6 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I I

I

1-1

I

I

I

10.7 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

10.8 I

I

I

1-1

I I

I I

I

1-1

I

I

I

10.9 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

10.1C I

I

I

1-1

I

I I I I

1-1

I

I

I

10.11 I

I

I 1-1

I

I

I I

I

1-1

I

I

I

10.12 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I I

I

1-1

I I I

10.13 I

I I

1-1

I

I

I

I

I

1-1

I

I

10.14 I

I

I

1-1

I I

I I

I

1-1

I

I I

10.15 I

I

I

1-1 I

I

I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

10.16 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

10.17 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

I

I

1-1 I

I

I

10.18 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

I

I

1-1 I

I

I

10.19 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

I

I

1-1

I I I

10.20 I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

I

I

1-1

I

I

I

1_1

1Ob Taja uhusioano
uliopo baina yule
alitoa msaada na yule
aliepokea msaada

1Oc Msaada ilitolewa
kwa mtu anaishi
ndani ya kijiji
husika?

1=familia
2=nje ya familia

1=ndiyo
2=hapana
9=hajui

10d Mwaka huo,
msaada kwa mtu
yule ulitolewa mara
ngapi?

1-5 idadi ya msaada
6= zaidi ya 5
9=hajui

1Oe U nategemea
kwamba ule
msaada
utarudishiwa?

1=ndiyo
2=hapana
9=hajui

10f Msaada
ulikuwa wa aina
gani?

1=hela
2=nyingine
9=hajui

1Of.a Kama hela,
ni shilingi ngapi
zilitolewa?

Tsh
99999=hajui

1Of.b Kama nyingine
au hajui, thamani ya
kitu hicho
alichopewa ni
shilingi ngapi?

Tsh
99999=hajui

I

I

--e
g

I

a

Part 6 Loca l pric es
Mwulize mtu kama ange enda kunu nua vitu vilivyo orodh eshw a hapo chini, kama angenunua
kipimo gani (kama kilo, fungu, 1), na kutumia shilin gi ngapi.
Jina la kitu

Code

204

Nyama ya ng'om be

205

Kuku

206

Samaki

207

Dagaa

208

Nyanya

209

Viazi

210

Vitunguu

211

Papai

212

Nanasi

213

Chungwa

214

Mchele

215

Unga wa ngano

216

Unga wa mahindi

217

Mihogo

218

Magimbi

219

Maharage

220

Sukari

221

Chumvi

222

Mafuta ya kupikia

223

M af uta ya taa

224
225

Kibiriti (boxi)
Mishumaa

Kipim o

Kila Kipim o
(Tsh)

Kipim o ngap i kwa
K~ au Lt

Tsh kwa
K~ au Lt

--------------

--------------

---------------

--------------
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House hold SES and Malaria in Rural Tanza nia
Cross- section al Househ old Survey
Kilomb ero and Ulanga District s
Septem ber - Decem ber 2004

MODU LE Y: Vipeng ele vya Kaya. Jazafom u moja kwa kila kaya.

MODUL E Y: Househ old level data. Complete one form per household.
Alama ya Wilaya: I_I_I_I

Alama ya Kijiji:I_I _I_I
Village Code :

District Code:

Namba ya Kaya:I_ I_I_I_I_ I_I
House Number:

Jina la Mkuu wa Kaya:I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I
Household Head:

Tarehe ya mahojiano:
Date of interview:

l_l_l/l_l_l/121010141

(tarehe/mwezi/mwaka)

(date/mont h/year)

1. Je, nani anaishi hapa kwa sasa hivi?
How lives in this household at the moment?
Andika wageni waliokwis ha kaa katika kaya hii kwa kipindi
kisichopu ngua mwezi mmoja na kuendelea .

Write guests only if they have lived in the
household for at least one month.

Namba/
Number

Permanent ID/ Permanen t ID

1.1

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.2

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.3

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.4

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.5

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.6

I I I II I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.7

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.8

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 11 I I I

1.9

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.10

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.11

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.12

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.13

I I I 1-1 I I I I 1-1-1 I I I

1.14

I I I II I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.15

1.17

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I
I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I
I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.18

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.16

Jinsia/ Sex
1 M,2 K

-
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1.19

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

1.20

I I I 1-1 I I I I I 1-1 I I I

2. Katika mwezi mmoja uliopita umetumi a njia gani kujikinga na malaria?

Na pia, umetumi a gharama kiasi gani kwa kila njia uliyotumia?
In the last month, what methods has your household used to prevent malaria? And also, how
much money have you spent on each method you have used.

USOME ORODHA I Read list

2a1. Chandaru a/ bed net
2a2. Dawa ya chandaru a/ insecticide for bed net
2a3. Dawa ya kupuliza/ insect spray
2a4. Dawa ya mbu ya kuchoma (koilsi)/ mosquito
coils
2a5. Dawa ya kupaka/m osquito repellent
2a6. Kuchoma pumba au mafumbe sa/ burn plants
or leaves
2a7. Dawa ya malaria/ antimalarials
2a8. Nyingine other, taja specify I_I_I_I _I_I_I_

1=ndiyo/ yes,
2=hapana/ no,
9=hajui/ don't
know

TS,h
"99999"=h ajui/ don't
know
"77777"=b ure/ free

I_I
I_I
I_I

TSh
TSh
TSh

I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I

I_I
I_I

TSh
TSh

I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I

I_I
I_I
I_I

TSh
TSh
TSh

I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I
I_I_I_I _I_I

3. Je huwa mna madawa hapa nyumban i kwa ajili ya homa au malaria?
Do people in this household usually keep medicines for treating fever or malaria?

I_I

1 =ndiyo*/ yes 2=hapana/ no 9=hajui/ don't know
*Kama ndiyo: Dawa gani? Andika jina na taja kama ni vidonge, za maji, sindano.

*If yes: Which medicines? (Write the names and specify whether tablets, syrup or injection)

3a.l_l_l _l_l_l_l I I I I I_I_I_I_ I_I_I_I_ I
3b.l_l_l _l_l_l_l _l I I I I I I I I I I I I
3c.l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l
3d.l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_l

I_I_I_ I_I_I_ I
I_I_I_ I_I_I_ I
I_I_I_ I_I_I_ I
I_I_I_ I_I_I_ I
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Part 1 Durables

4. Je, katika kaya hii kuna mtu yeyote
mwenye kumiliki au kuwa na kitu kati
ya vifuatavyo?
USOMEE ORODHA
Which of the following items do people in
the household own?
Read List

Orodha ya vitu ambayo kaya wanavyo.
List of items own.ed by the household .

Tarehe/ Date
(mwezi month/ mwaka

1=ndiyo/
Kitu

Item

Code

yes

Code

2=hapana/

Viwanja/ Field,Farm
Trekta/ Tractor
Gari/ Car
Pikipiki/ Motorcycle
Baisikeli/ Bicycle
Fridge/ Fridge
Freezer/ Freezer
Jiko ya umeme/
Electric stove
Mashine ya
kushona/ Sewing
machine
Television/
Television
Video/ Video
Redio/ Radio
Fan/ Fan
Pasi / Iron
Mashini ya kukoboa
nafaka/
Simu ya mkononi/
Mobile phone
Sofa set/ Sofa set

tv

Vl
Vl

know

101

4.1

I

I

1/1

I I

I

102

4.2

I I

1/1

I

I I

103

4.3

I I

1/1

I I I

I

104

4.4

I I

1/1

I I I

I

105

4.5

I I

1/1

I I I

I

106

4.6

I I

1/1

I I I I

107

4.7

I ,I

1/1

I I

I I

108

4.8

I I

1/1

I I

I

I

109

4.9

I I

1/1

I I

I

I

110

4.10

I

Ill

I

I

I

111

4.11

I I 1/1

I I I I

112

4.12

I

I

Ill

I

I I I

113

4.13

I

I

1/1

I

I I I

114

4.14

I

I

1/1

I

I I

I

115

4.15

I

I

Ill

I

I I

I

116

4.16

I

I

1/1

I

I I

I

117

4.17

I

I

1/1

I

I I

I

118

4.18

I

I

1/1

I

I I

I

4.19

I

I 1/1

4.20

I

I

I

1/1

I

I

I

I I I I
I

I I

4b . Je, ulitumia
shilingi ngapi kununua
au kujenga hii kitu?/
How much did you
spend to acquire the
item?

Tsh
99999=hajui/ don't know
77777=bure/ free

year)

Kitu/ Item

99/9999=hajui/ don't

no
Nyumba/ House

4a. Je, ulinunua,
ulipewa au ulijenga
lini?/
When did you acquire
this item?

I

4c . Je, kama
ungejaribu kuuza hii
kitu, unafikiri
uungepata shilingi
ngapi kwa sasa hivi?/
If you tried to sell the
item today, how many
Shillings do you think
you would get?

Tsh
99999=hajui/ don't know

Part 2 Expenditure in the previous year

Mweleweshe mhojiwa kw_amba hizi taarifa ni kwajili ya kaya yake tu.
Explain to the interviewee that these questions refer only to their household.

Code

Kitu au huduma/ Item or service

5. Je, kwenye mwaka
mmoja iliopita kuna mtu
alitumia hela kununua, au
kupewa msaada kwaajili
ya .. ./
In the previous year, has
anyone in your household
purchased or been given
assistance with ...

5a. Hii ... kitu au huduma ... ulipata
kwa njia gani?
How did you acquire this ... item or
service ..
1=ulilipa hela zako mwenyewe/
used own money
2=ulipata msaada kutoka kwa mtu
yoyote nje ya kaya/ given
assistance by someone outside of the
household
3=ulitoa kitu au huduma yoyote/
traded an item or a service
4=ulikopa hela/ borrowed money
7=ilikua bure/ free
:n

Msomee mhojiwa kila kitu au huduma wakati
unauliza Swali #5. !

Uliza hili swali kwanza kwa
vitu vyote kwenye orodha. I

..

Andika njia ambayo ilikua na thamani
zaidi. Kama hajui endelea na swall
Uliza kama kaya ilipata hii
inavofuata .I
kitu au huduma. I

Read the interviewee every item or service whilst asking Ask this question first for each Write the method used that was of
item on the list.
greatest value. If don't know, go to the
Question #5 .
following question.

1=ndiyo/ yes,
2=hapana/ no .

119 Hospitali/ Hospital
120 SIMA/ Insurance
121 Mganga wa kienyeji/ Traditional healer
122 Chandarua/ Mosquito net
Kukodi nyumba au kupanga chumba/
123 Rent house or room
124 Kukarabati nyumba/ House repairs
Kuongeza nyumba au vyumba/
125 House extensions
Vifaa vya ndani (meza, kiti, kabati, kitanda)/
126 Furniture (tables, chairs, cupboards, beds)

127 Mtumishi wa nyumbani/ Household help
128 Sufuria/ Saucepan
129 Sahani na bakuli/ Plates and bowls
130 Vijiko, visu na uma/ Spons, knives and forks
131 Kibatari au koroboi/ Kerosine lamp
132 Kodi ya mapato/ Income tax
Mifugo (ng'ombe, mbuzi, kondoo)/
133 Livestock (cows, sheep, goats)
134 Vibarua/ Farm help
135 Ada ya shule au chekechea/ School fees

tv

(J)

0\

5b. lie ... kitu au
huduma ... ulioitumia,
ilikua .na thamani kiasi
gani jumla kwa mwaka
mzima?/
What was the value of the
... item or service ... that
yo u consumed in the
previous year?

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9/
1, 2, 3, 4, 7 or 9

Ask if the household
consumed the item or service.

Tsh, 99999=hajui/
don't know

Code

Kitu au hudum a/ Item or service

5. Je, kwenye mwaka
mmoja iliopita kuna mtu
alitumia hela kununu a , au
kupewa msaada kwaajili
ya .. ./
In the previ ous year, ha s
anyone in your household
purcha sed or been given
assistan ce with ..

Sb . lie ... kitu au
hudum a ... ulioitumia,
ilikua na thamani kiasi
gan i jumla kwa mwaka
mzima? /
1=ulilip a hela zako mweny ewe/
What was the va lue of the
used own money
... item or ser vice ... that
2=ulipa ta msaada kutoka kwa mtu yo u co nsumed?
yoyote nje ya kaya/ given
assistan ce by someon e outsid e of the
household
3=ulitoa kitu au hudum a yoyote/
traded an item or a service
4=uliko pa hela/ borrowed money
7=ilikua bure/ free
Sa . Hii ... kitu au hudum a ... ulipata
kwa njia gani?
How did you acquire th is ... item or
se rvice ..

"

Msomee mhojiwa kila kitu au huduma wakati
unauliza Swali #5. I

Ullza hili swali kwanza kwa
vitu vyote kwenye orodha. I

'•

I

I

Andika njia ambayo ilikua na thamani
zaidi. Kama hajui endelea na swali
inavofua ta .I

Read the interviewee every item or service whl1st asking Ask this question first for each Write the method used tha t was of
item on the list.
greatest value. If don't kno w, go to the
Question #5 .
following question .

1=ndiyo / yes ,
2=hapa na/ no .

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9/
1, 2, 3, 4, 7 or 9

Vifaa vya shule au chekec hea (nguo, viatu ,
vitabu) /
136 School equipment (clothes , shoes, books)
Kusafiri sehemu ambayo ni mbali/
137 Lonq distance trave l
Urembo (ukufu , ereni, pete)/
138 Jewell ery (chains, ea rrinqs, rinqs)

139 Saa/ W atch
140 Mahari/ Dowry
141 Arusi au sherehe / Wed dinq or function
142 Msiba/ Funeral
Mwelew eshee mhojiw a kwamb a hizi taarifa zinahus u vitu ambayo amezite ngenez a nyumb ani na kutumia nyumba ni.
Explain to th e inter viewee tha t th ese question s r efer to items produce d and consum ed within the househ old.

Code

Kitu au hudum a/ Item or se rvice

Msom ee mhojaji kila kitu wakatl un auliza Swa/1 #6. I

Read the intereviewee every item whilst reading
Question #6.

6. Kwenye mwaka mmoja 6a . lie ...kitu ... ilikua na thamani
iliopita, kuna mtu ambaye gani (kama ungenu nua kutoka mtu
mweng ine)?
alitenge neza na kutumia
... kitu ... nyumba ni?

Ullza hili swa/1 kwanza kwa
vitu vyote kwenye orodha. I

Ask this question first for each if the household used this item.
item on the list.

1=ndiyo/ yes,
2=hapa na/ no.
Vifaa vya ndani (meza , kiti , kabati)/
143 Furniture (ta bl e, chair, cu pboa rd)

144 Kuonge za nyumba / House extensions

N

v-i
--...)

145 Kukara bati nyumba / House repairs
Mifugo (ng 'ombe, mbuzi, kondoo )/
146 Livestock (cows, sheep, goats)

Uliza kama kaya ilitumia hli kitu. I Ask

Tsh, 99999= hajui/
don't know

Uliza kama kaya ilipata hii
kitu au huduma . I

Ask if the household
consumed the item or service.

Tsh, 99999= haj ui/
don't know

Part 3 Expendit ure in the previous month

Mwelewesh e mhojiwa kwamba hizi taarifa ni kwajili ya kaya yake tu.
Explain to the interviewee that these questions refer only to their household.

Kitu au huduma/ Item or service

Code

7. Je, kwenye mwezi
mmoja iliopita kuna mtu ·
alitumia hela kununua, au
kupewa msaada kwaajili
ya ... / In the previous
month, has anyone in your
household purchased or
been given assistance
with ...

7b. lie ... kitu au
huduma ... ulioitumia,
ilikua na thamani kiasi
gani jumla kwa mwezi
mzima? I
1 =ulilipa he la zako mwenyewe /
What was the value of the
used own money
... item or service ... that
2=ulipata msaada kutoka kwa mtu you consumed in the
yoyote nje ya kaya/ given
previous month?
assistance by someone outside of
the household
3=ulitoa kitu au huduma yoyote/
traded an item or a service
4=ulikopa hela/ borrowed money
7=ilikua bure/ free
7a . Hii .. . kitu au huduma ... ulipata
kwa njia gani?
How did you acquire th is .. item or
service ...

n

Msomee
unau/iza
Read the
Question

U/iza hili swali kwanza kwa
mhojaji kifa kitu .au huduma wakati
vitu vyote kwenye orodha. I
Swali #7./
interviewee every item or service whilst asking Ask this question first for each
item on the list.
#7.

1=ndiyo/ yes,
2=hapana/ no.
147
148

149
150

Kitua cha Afya au Zahanati/
Health centre or dispensary
Dawa, kama Panadol, SP/
Medicines, for example Panadol and SP
Kurekebish a vitu nyumbani kama pasi au
baisikeli {fundi au vifaa)/
Repairs household items , for example iron or
bicycle
Kusafiri sehemu ambayo siyo mbali/
Short distance travel

151 Nguo na viatu/ Clothes and shoes
Kurekebish a nguo na viatu {fundi au vifaa)/
152 Repairs to clothes and shoes (service or supplies)
Kwenda disco na kwa muziki/
153 Go to disco's or to listen to music
154 Chakula hotelini/ Eating at restaurants
N

VI

00

155 Bia/ Beer

,h..,"

'/

,.1 _ _

,+ 1/ - -

Andika njia ambayo ilikua na thamani
U/iza kama kaya ilipata hii
zaidi. Kama hajui ende/ea na swali
kitu au huduma. I
inavofuata .I
Ask if the household
Write the method used that was of
consumed the item or service.
greatest value . If don 't know, go to the
following question.

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9/
1, 2, 3, 4, 7 or 9

Tsh, 99999=haju i/
don't know

-156 Soda/ Softdrinks
157 Juice/ Juice
158 Gazetti/ Newspapers
159 Sigara/ Cigarettes
160 Kamari/ Gambling
161 Kununua kanda/ Music tapes
Sabuni kusafisha vitu nyumbani, kama nguo/
162 Laundry and cleaning soap
Sabuni ya kuoga na dawa ya meno/
163 Bathing soap and toothpaste
164 Umeme/ Electricity
165 Gesi/ Gas

Kitu au huduma/ Item or service

Code

7. Je, kwenye mwezi
mmoja iliopita kuna mtu
alitumia hela kununua, au
kupewa msaada kwaajili
ya ... / In the previous
month, has anyone in your
household purchased or
been given assistance
with ...

7b . lie ... kitu au
huduma ... ulioitumia,
ilikua na thamani kiasi
gani jumla kwa mwezi
mzima? I
1=ulilipa hela zako mwenyewe /
What was the value of the
used own money
.. . item or service ... that
2=ulipata msaada kutoka kwa mtu you consumed in the
yoyote nje ya kaya/ given
previous month?
assistance by someone outside of
the household
3=ulitoa kitu au huduma yoyote/
traded an item or a service
4=ulikopa hela/ borrowed money
7=ilikua bure/ free
7a. Hii .. . kitu au huduma ... ulipata
kwa njia gani?
How did you acquire this ... item or
service ...

'0

Msomee
unau/iza
Read the
Question

U/iza hili swali kwanza kwa
mhojaji kila kitu au huduma wakati
vitu vyote kwenye orodha. I
Swali #7./
interviewee every item or service whilst asking Ask this question first for each
item on the list.
#7.

1=ndiyo/ yes ,
2=hapana/ no.

166 Betri/ Batteries
167 Mafuta ya taa/ Kerosene
168 Matibabu kwa mifugo/ Veterinary treatment
N

V1

\0

169 Kukoboa nafaka/ Processing agricultural produce

,L-•

"/

..J--'+

I --

Andika njia ambayo ilikua na thamani
U/iza kama kaya ilipata hii
zaidi. Kama hajui endelea na swali
kitu au huduma. I
inavofuata .I
Ask if the household
Write the method used that was of
consumed the item or service.
greatest value. If don't know, go to the
following question.

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9/
1, 2, 3, 4, 7 or 9

Tsh, 99999=haju i/
don't know

Mw ele we she mh ojiw a kwa mb a hiz i taa rifa ni kwa jili ya kaya yak e tu.
Explain to the interviewee that these questions refer only to their household .

Pa rt 4 Ex pe nd itu re in the pre vio us mo nth

8. Je, kwe nye wiki mm oja
iliopita kun a mtu alit um ia
hela kun unu a, au kup ew a
ms aad a kwaajili ya .. ./
In the previous month , has
anyone in your household
purchased or been given
assistance with ...
Code

Kitu au hud um a/ Item or service

kwa
nza
kwa
li
swa
hili
a
U/iz
ati
wak
a
um
hud
au
kitu
Msomee mh oja ji kila
I
.
dha
oro
nye
kwe
te
vyo
vitu
/
#8.
ali
Sw
a
uliz
una
h
eac
for
first
n
stio
que
this
Ask
lst
whi
vice
ser
or
item
ry
eve
wee
rvie
inte
the
d
Rea
list.
the
on
item
#8.
n
stio
Que
ing
ask

1=nd iyo / yes,
2=h apa na/ no.
Vitu nyu mb ani / Home items

170 Kibiriti/ Matches
171 Mis hum aa/ Candles
172 Daw a za kuc hom a (Ko ils) / Mosquito coils
Ch aku la na vin yw aji/ Food and drinks

173 Pom be ya kienyeji/ Local alcohol
174 Ma ji/W ate r
Ma ziw a na ma ziw a mti ndi /
175 Milk and yoghurt
176 Ma tun da/ Fruit
Viazi (vir ing o na tam u)/
177 Potatoes (normal and sweet)
t-0
0\

0

178 Mih ogo na ma gim bi/ Cassava and magimbi

8b . lie ... kitu au
hud um a ... ulio itum ia,
ilikua na tha ma ni kiasi
gan i jum la kwa wiki
mz ima ?/
1=ul ilip a hela zak o mw eny ew e/
Wh at was the value of the
used own money
... item or service ... that
2=u lipa ta ms aad a kut oka kw a mtu you consumed in the
previous week?
yoy ote nje ya kaya/ given
assistance by someone outside of
the household
3=u lito a kitu au hud um a yoy ote /
traded an item or a service
4=u liko pa hel a/ borrowed money
7=i liku a bur e/ free
9=h aju i/ don 't know

8a. Hii ... kitu au hud um a ... ulip ata
kwa njia gan i?
How did you acquire this ... item or
service ...

And ika njia ambayo ilikua na tha ma ni
zaid i. Kama haj ui endelea na swa li
inavofuata .I
Write the method used that was of
greatest value. If don't know, go to the
following question.

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9/
1, 2, 3, 4, 7 or 9

U/iza kama kaya ilipata hii
kitu au huduma. I
Ask if the household
consumed the item or service.

Tsh, 999 99= haj ui/
don't know

179 Nyanya ya maji/ Tomatoes
180 Vitung uu/ Onions
181 Pilipili hoho/ Capsicum
Biringanya, nyanya chung u na bamia /
182 Eggplant, bitter tomatoes and lady fingers
183 Karoti/ Carrots
8. Je, kweny e wiki mmoj a
iliopita kuna mtu alitumia
hela kunun ua, au kupew a
msaad a kwaajili ya ... /
In the previous month, has
anyone in your household
purchased or been given
assistance with ...
Code

Kitu au hudum a/ Item or service

Msome e mhoja ji kila kitu au hudum a wakati
unauli za Swali #8./
Read the interviewee every item or service whilst
asking Question #8.

U/iza hili swa/i kwanz a kwa
vitu vyote kweny e orodh a./
Ask this question first for each
item on the list.

1=ndiy o/ yes,
2=hap ana/ no.

184 Viung o (kama vitungu swaum u)/ Spices
185 Mchel e/ Rice
186 Unga (ya aina yoyot e)/ Flour (of any type)
187 Ndizi mbich i/ Cooking bananas
188 Nyama/ Meat
189 Nyama ya nguru we/ Pork
190 Kuku/ Chicken
l'0

191 Sama ki/ Fish

CJ\
~

192 Mafuta ya kupikia/ Cooking oil

8b. lie ... kitu au
hudum a ... ulioitumia,
ilikua na thama ni kiasi
gani jumla kwa wiki
mzima ?/
1 =ulilipa he la zako mwen yewe/
What was the value of the
used own money
.. . item or service ... that
2=ulip ata msaad a kutoka kwa mtu you consumed in the
previous week?
yoyot e nje ya kaya/ given
assistance by someone outside of
the household
3=ulit oa kitu au hudum a yoyote/
traded an item or a service
4=ulik opa hela/ borrowed money
7=ilikua bure/ free
9=haj ui/ don't know

8a. Hii ... kitu au hudum a ... ulipata
kwa njia gani?
How did you acquire this ... item or
service ...

Andika njia ambay o ilikua na thama ni
zaidi. Kama hajui endele a na swali
inavof uata .I
Write the method used that was of
greatest value. If don't know, go to the
following question.

1, 2, 3, 4, 7 au 9/
1, 2, 3, 4, 7 or 9

U/iza kama kaya ilipata hii
kitu au hudum a. I
Ask if the househ old
consum ed the item or service .

Tsh, 99999 =haju i/
don't know

Nyengine/ Other items

193 Mkaa/ Charcoal
194 Kuni/ Firewood
195 Biskuti na pipi/ Biscuits and sweets

ni.
mba
nyu
mia
kutu
na
ni
mba
nyu
eza
gen
ziten
ame
ayo
amb
vitu
u
hus
zina
ifa
taar
hizi
mba
kwa
jiwa
mho
Mwe lewe shee

Kitu au huduma

Code

Msomee mhojiwa ki/a kitu au huduma wakati
unauliza Swali #9.

9a. lie ... kitu ... ilikua na tham ani
9. Kwe nye wiki mm oja
iliopita, kun a mtu amb aye gani (kam a ung enu nua ile kitu
leo)?
alite nge neza na kutumia
... kitu ... nyu mba ni?

Uliza hili swal i kwanza kwa vitu
Uliza kama kaya alitumia hii kitu.
vyote kwenye orodha.

1=ndivo, 2=hapana .
196 Kuni (anakwenda kukusanva)
197 Maji (anakwenda kuchota)
198 Mchele
199 Unga wa aina yoyote
200 Ndizi mbichi
201 Viazi, mihogo na magimbi
202 Mboga (za majani)
203 Nyanva maji
204 Vitunguu
205 Matunda
206 Samaki
207 Maziwa au maziwa mtindi
N

0\

N

208 Vitu vingine

Tsh , 99999=haiui

Part 5 Remitt ances
10. Kwenye mwaka mmoja iliopita, kuna mtu nyumba ni kwako ambaye ametoa msaada wa hela au kitu kingine kwa kaya nyengin e?
In the previous year, has anyone in the household provided financial or other assistance to someone outsi?e of the household.

/_/

Kama ndiyo, maliza swali # 10a mpaka 10f. Kama hapana au hajui, nenda Part 6 Local Prices.
If yes, complete Question #1 Oa until 1Of. If no or don't know, go to Part 6 Local Prices.
10a Nani alitoa iyo msaada ?/
Who provided the assistance.

10b Taja uhusioa no
uliopo baina yule
alitoa msaada na yule
aliepokea msaada /
Specify the relationship
between the person
who provided
assistance and the
person who received it.

1Oc Msaada ilitolewa
kwa mtu anaishi
ndani ya kijiji
husika?/
Was the assistance
provided to someone
in this village .

Andika Permane nt ID ya mtu aliotoa
msaada. I Write the Permane nt ID of the
person who provided the assistance.

1=familial family
2=nje ya familial outside
of the family

1=ndiyol yes
2=hapana/ no
9=hajui/ don't know

1Od Mwaka huo,
msaada kwa mtu
yule ulitolewa mara
ngapi?/
In the last year, how
often has assistance
been provided .

1-5 idadi ya msaadal
sum of assistance
6= zaidi ya 5/ more than
5

9=hajui/ don't know

N
0\
u-)
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I I

I
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10e Unatege mea
kwamba ule
msaada
utarudishiwa?/
Do you expect that
the assistance will
be repaid.

1=ndiyol yes
2=hapana/ no
9=hajui/ don't know

10f Msaada
ulikuwa wa aina
gani?/
In what form was
the assistance
provided.

1=he la/ money
2=nyingine/ other
9=hajui/ don't know

1Of.a Kama hela,
ni shilingi ngapi
zilitolew a?/
If money, how many
shillings were given.

10f.b Kama nyingin e
au hajui, thaman i ya
kitu hicho
alichop ewa ni shilingi
ngapi?/
If other or don't know,
what is the value of the
item that was given.

Tsh
99999=hajui/ don't
know

Tsh
99999=hajui/ don't know

Part 6 Local prices
Mwulize mtu kama angeenda kununua vitu vilivyo orodhesh wa hapo chini, kama angenunu a kipimo
gani (kama kilo, fungu, 1), na kutumia shilingi ngapi.
Ask the interviewee if they were to purchase the items listed below, what measurem ent they would
purchase (for example kilogram, bunch or 1), and how much that measurem ent would cost.

Code

Jina la kitu/
Name of item

204

Nyama ya ng'ombe/ Beef

205

Kuku/ Chicken

206

Samaki/ Fish

207

Dagaa/ Small fish

208

Nyanya/ Tomatoes

209

Viazi/ Potatoes

210

Vitunguu/ Onions

211

Papai/ Paw paw

212

Nanasi/ Pineapple

213

Chungwa/ Orange

214

Mchele/ Rice

215

Unga wa ngano/ Wheat flour

216

Unga wa mahindi/ Corn flour

217

Mihogo/ Cassava

218

Magimbi/ Magimbi

219

Maharage/ Beans

220

Sukari/ Sugar

221

Chumvi/ Salt

222

Mafuta ya kupikia/ Cooking oil

223

Mafuta ya taa/ Kerosene

224
225

Kila Kipimo
Tsh kwa
Kipimo/
Kipimo ngapi kwa
(Tsh)/
Kg au Lt/
Measurem
Kg au Lt/
Price per
Tsh per Kg or
ent
Conversion to Kg
measurem ent
Lt

Kibiriti (boxi)/ Matches (box)

---

--------------

Mishumaa / Candle

--------------

--------------
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12. Je usiku w a ja na ulilala
9=hajui*
2=hapana*
1=ndiyo

I_ I

*K am a ha pa na au ha jui ne nd a sw ali #13.

I_ I_ I/ I_ I_ I_ I_ I
mwezi / mwaka

12a. Je chandarua hicho, kilinunuliwa lini?
"99/9999"=hajui

I_ I
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1_1

15. Je wewe unajisikia (au 'mtoto anajisikia) vizuri leo?
1=nd iyo
2=hapana *
9=hajui*
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #17.

16. Kama ndiyo, je uliugua (au mtoto aliugua) ugonjwa huu siku ngapi?
00=leo

01 hadi 86=idadi ya siku

87=zaidi ya siku 86

1_1_1

99=hajui

17. Je ugonjwa huu ulikuwa na dalili gani? US/ISOM E OROOHA

I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I

1=ametaja
2=hakutaj a
homa/ jato/ chemchem / kuchemka
I_I baridi/ kutetemek a
kuumwa kichwa
I_I maumivu ya mwili
kizunguzu ngu
I_I kuharisha
kutapika
I_I kikohozi
kupumua harakahar aka
I_I kupoteza fahamu
mapigo ya mwili/ degedege / shtuka-sh tuka
nyingine / taja I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ J_I
nyingine / taja I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I
hajui

18. Je ulipata (mtoto wako alipata) aina yoyote ya matibabu au dawa
zozote kwa ugonjwa huu?

I_I

1=ndiyo
2=hapana *
9=hajui*
*Kama hapana au hajui mtajie mhojiwa sehemu zote za matibabu zi/izoorod heshwa chini,
kuhakikish a kwamba kama kweli hakwenda sehemu hizo. Kama hakuna sehemu yoyote
ambayo alienda, nenda swali #20. Kama hajui, nenda swali #21.

18a. Kama ndiyo, Je mwanzo ulipata matibabu sehemu gani?
Baada ya majibu ya mwanzo uliza:
Na baada ya hapo, ulipata matibabu tena kutoka mtu huyu au kwa mwengine?
Ende/ea kuuliza mpaka utajiwe sehemu zote za matibabu , Jaza namba 1 katika boksi kwa
sehemu ya mwanzo, 2 kwa sehemu ya pili (kama inatumika )t na kadhalika . Kama sehemu ya
matibabu mgonjwa hakuenda andika 0.
Mtajie mhojiwa sehemu zote za matibabu zilizoorod heshwa ambazo hakuzitaj a .
lkiwa sehemu moja ilitumika zaidi ya mara moja jaza katika boksi nyingine.
1. Hospitali
2 . Kituo cha afya au Zahanati .
3. Duka la dawa
4 . Mganga wa mitaani
5. Duka la kawaida, kioski, genge
6. Mganga wa kienyeji
7 . Maabara ya binafsi
8. Mtoa huduma mwengine: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
9. Mtoa huduma mwengine: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
10. Dawa za miti shamba
11 . Dawa za kisasa zinazow ekwa nyumbani
12. Dawa za kisasa kutoka jamaa au jirani (asiye mwanak aya)

I_II_II _I
I_II_II _I
I_II_II _I
I_I I_I I_I
I_I I_I I_I
I_I I_I I_I
I_II_I I_I
I_II_II _I
I_I I_I I_I
I_I I_I I_I
I_II_I I_I
I_I I_I I_I
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I_I

21.4 Je, katika muhula iliopita ulikosa (au mtoto alikosa) wiki
ngapi kwenda shuleni?
O=chini ya wiki mmoja mzima

1 hadi 5=andika idadi ya wiki

6=wiki zaidi na 5

9=hajui

21.4a Kama zaidi ya wiki mmoja, ilikua kwasababu gani? US//SOME ORODHA

I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I
I_I

1=ametaja
2=hakutaj a
kuumwa
I_I kufukuzwa
kuumwa na malaria
I_I kukosa vifaa vya shule
uvivu
I_I kuhitajika kusaidia wazazi nyumbani
kufiwa au sherehe
I_I kukosa ada ya shule
nyingine, taja I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I
hajui

Nenda mwisho ya dodosa.

21.5 Kama hapana, ni kwasaba bu gani uliacha (au mtoto aliacha)
kwenda shuleni?

1_1

1 = gharama ya ada , vitabu au nguo za shule
2 = kufanya kazi, nyumbani au sehemu nyengine
3 = kufeli mwaka jana
4 = kuugua ugonjwa halafu hajarudi tena shule
5 = kuugua ugonjwa wa malaria halafu hujarudi tena
6 = mtoto au familia hawapend i
7 = bado hujaanza shule
8 = sababu nyingine, taja: I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I_I_I_ I_
9 = hajui

I_I_III_I_I_I_I

21 .6 Ulienda (mtoto alienda) shuleni mara ya mwisho lini?
"99/9999" =hajui

"77/777" hajawahi kuenda

Asante sana kwa ushirikia no wako.

mwezi I mwaka

Je una swali au maoni yoyote?

I_I_I mhojaji

imekaguliw a na:

I_I_I
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House hold SES and Malari a in Rural Tanza nia
Cross- section al Househ old survey
Kilomb ero and Ulanga Districts
Septem ber - Decem ber 2004
MODU LE Z: Vipeng ele vya Mtu. Jaza fomu moja kwa kila
mwana kaya aliyepo wakati wa mahoji ano
MODUL E Z: Individual Data (Compl ete one form for each household
membe r who completes an interview)
Alama ya Wilaya / District Code

I_I_I_ I

Alama ya Kijiji / Village Code:

1_1_1_1
Namba ya Kaya/ House Number: I_I_I_ I_I_I_ I
Jina la Mkazi /

Name of
individual :I_I_I_ I_I_I_ I_I_I_ I_I_I_ I_I_I_ I_I_I_ I_I_I_ I_I_I_I _I
Namba ya mtu I Individual identifier: I_I_I_ I-I_I_I _I_I_I _I-I_I_ I_I
Jinsia / Gender I_I
Tarehe ya kuzaliwa / Date of Birth:

I_I_I/I _I_I/I_ I_I_I_I (tarehe/m wezi/mw aka)

(day/month/year)
Tarehe ya mahojian o / Date of Interview :
(tarehe/m wezi/mw aka) ( day/month/year)

l_l_l/l_ l_l /121010121

U/iza maswali yafuatay o kwa kila mwanak aya kama atakuwa mtu mzima. Kwa mtoto
chini ya miaka 12 yaulizie maswali haya kwa mzee/ml ezi anayeish i na huyu mtoto .
Ask the following questions directly of each househo ld member. For children under 12
years of age, ask the questions of the child's mother or primary caretake r.

11. Taja uhusiano uliopo baina yako na huyo mtu aliyetajw a hapo juu

Specify the relationship of the respondant to the household member mentioned
above l_ l
1=mwen yewe (mtu huyu ni mtu ambaye ana umri zaidi ya miaka 11)
responding for him/herse lf (the ind ividual is more than 11 yea rs old)
2=mama mother
3=baba father
4=bibi grandmother
S=babu grandfather
6=shang azi/mjom ba/mama mdogo/b aba mdogo aunt/unc le
7=kaka/d ada brother/sister
8=mwing ine other: I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I_ I
12. Je usiku wa jana ulilala (au huyo mtoto alilala) kwenye chandar ua?

Did you (your ch ild ) sleep under a mosqu ito net last night?
9=hajui * don 't know
1=ndiyo yes 2=hapan a* no

I_ I
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*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #13. If no or don }t know} then go to
question 13.
12a. Je chandarua hicho, kilinunuliwa lini?
When was this net purchased?
"99/9999"=hajui/ don 't know
year

1_1_111_1_1_1_1
mwezi month/ mwaka

12b. Je umewahi kukiweka dawa chandarua hicho?
Have you treated the mosquito net with insecticide since using it

I_I
1=ndiyo yes
2=hapana* no
9=hajui* don't know
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #13. If no or don1t know, then go to
question 13.
12c. Chandarua hicho kiliwekwa dawa kwa mara ya mwisho lini?
When was the last time this mosquito net was treated with insecticide

1_1_111_1_1_1_1
"99/9999"=hajui/ don't know

mwezi month/ mwaka year

13. Katika siku 14 zilizopita ulipata {mtoto huyu alipata) kuugua homa au malaria?
Have you (has your child) had an illness with fever or malaria in the past 14 days? I_I
1=ndiyo
I yes 2=hapana* I no*
9=hajui*/ don=t know*
*Kama hapana au hajui, nenda swali #21 I *If no or unknown, go to question #21
14. Je ugonjwa huu, ulianza lini {siku zilizopita)?
How many days ago did the illness begin?
00=leo I today
01-86=idadi ya siku / enter the actual number of days
87=zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99=hajui / don=t know

I_I_I

15. Je wewe unajisikia {au mtoto anajisikia) vizuri leo?
Are you (is your child) well today?
I_I
1=ndiyo
I yes 2=hapana* I no*
9=hajui* / don=t know)*
*Kama hapana au hajui nenda swali #17. *If no or unknown, go to question #17.
16. Kama ndiyo, je uliugua (au mtoto aliugua) ugonjwa huu siku ngapi?
If yes , how many days did your (your child 's) illness last?
I_I_I
00=leo I still ill today
01-86=idadi ya siku / enter the actual number of days
87=zaidi ya siku 86 / more than 86 days
99=hajui / don=t know
17. Je ugonjwa huu ulikuwa na dalili gani? I
What symptoms did you have with this illness?
1=ametaja/ mentioned 2=hakutaja/ not mentioned.
USIISOME ORODHA/ OONT READ LIST
I_I homa/ jotol chemchem/ kuchemka / fever
I_I baridi/ kutetemeka / chills
I_I kuumwa kichwa / headache
I_I maumivu ya mwili /body aches
I_I kizunguzungu / dizzinesss
I_I kuharisha / diarrhea
I_I kutapika / vomiting
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I_I kikohozi / coughing
I_I kupumua harakaharaka / rapid breathing
I_I mapigo ya mwili/ degedeg e/ shtuka-shtuka / convulsions
I_I kupoteza fahamu / loss of consciou sness
I_I nyingine / other: taja / specify
1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
I_I nyingine / other: taja / specify
1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
I_I hajui / don't know
18. Je ulipata (mtoto wako alipata) aina yoyote ya matibabu au dawa zozote kwa
ugonjwa huu?
Did you (your child) get any treatmen t or any medicine for this illness?

I_I
9=hajui / don't know
2=hapan a / no
1=ndiyo /yes
Kama hapana au hajui mtajie mhojiwa sehemu zote za matibab u zilizooro dheshwa
chini, kuhakiki sha kwamba kama kweli hakwend a sehemu hizo. Kama hakuna
sehemu yoyote ambayo a/ienda, nenda swali #20. Kama hajui, nenda swali #21.
If no or don 't know, probe for each of the sources of treatmen t listed below. If they have
indeed not gotten any treatmen t at all, go to question #20. If they don 't know, go to
question #21.

18a. Kama ndiyo, Je mwanzo ulipata matibabu ya sehemu gani?
If yes, What type of treatmen t did you get first?

Baada ya majibu y mwanzo uliza: I After the first answer ask:
Na baada ya hapo, ulipata matibabu tena kutoka mtu huyu au kwa mwengin e?
And after this, did you get treatmen t again from this person or any other?
Ende/ea kuuliza mpaka utajiwe sehemu zote za matibabu , Jaza namba 1
katika boksi kwa sehemu ya mwanzo , 2 kwa sehemu ya pili (kama inatumika),
na kadhalika. Kama sehemu ya matibab u mgonjwa hakuend a andika 0.
Continue to ask until the responde nt has mentione d every source of care they
sought. Write number 1 in the box next to the first source of care, 2 for the second
(if there is one) , etc. If they did not use a particula r source of care on the list write
0.
Mtajie mhojiwa sehemu zote za matibabu zilizooro dheshwa ambazo
hakuzitaja.
Let the responde nt specify each source of treatmen t listed below.
lkiwa sehemu moja ilitumika zaidi ya mara moja jaza katika boksi nyingine I If
there is a source of treatmen t that the patient used more than once, fill the next box.

I_I I_II_I
1. Hospitali / hospital
I_II_II _I
2. Kituo cha afya au Zahanati / health center or dispensa ry
I_II_II _I
3. Duka la dawa / drugs shop
I_II_II _I
4. Mganga wa mitaani / "street doctor, " informal provider
5. Duka la kawaida, kioski, genge / general shop , kiosk , or stall I_II_II _I
I_II_II _I
6. Mganga wa kienyeji / traditiona l healer
I_I I_II_I
7. Maabara la binafsi / private laborator y
I_II_II _I
8. Mtoa huduma mwengin e / other provid er:___ __
I_II_II _I
9. Mtoa huduma mwengin e / other provider: _ _ _ _ _
I_II_II _I
10. Dawa za miti shamba / traditiona l herbal medicine s
11. Dawa za kisasa zinazowe kwa nyumbani/modern medicine at homel_ ll_ll_l
12. Dawa za kisasa kutoka jamaa au jirani (asiye mwanak aya)I_I I_II_I
/ modern medicine s from a friend or relative ( outside the home)
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19. Je, ulitumia njia gani kulipia matibabu hayo?
How did you pay for this treatmen t?

Anza na ile sehemu ya kwanza ambayo mhojiwa a/ipata matibabu , na jaza
boxi na namba kutoka orodha ambayo inafuata. Kama mhojiwa a/itumia zaidi
na njia mmoja kwa sehemu mmoja, andika njia ambayo ilikua na thamani
kubwa zaidi. Ende/ea mpaka umejaza boxi za sehemu zote mhojiwa amepata
matibabu.
Start with the first place they received treatment, and fill the box with a number from
the list below. If the responde nt used more than one method to pay for treatmen t at
one place, write the method that was of greatest value. Continue until you have
filled in a box for each place the responde nt received treatment.
01 = kubadilis ha bajeti ya kaya / change
the househol d budget
02 = kuweka akiba / use savings
03 = kukopa bila riba / borrow without
interest
04 = kukopa na riba / borrow with
interest
05 = kulipa kwa huduma au kumpa kitu
bila pesa / trade a service or an item

06

= kuuza mali / sell

an asset

07 = BIMA / health insurance
08 = bila malipo (bure) / the
service was free
09 = kupata msaada / received
assistanc e from someone
10 = nyingine (taja) / other
(specify)

19.1 Sehemu ya kwanza I first place

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
19.2 Sehemu ya pili / second place

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
19.3 Sehemu ya tatu / third place

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
19.4 Sehemu ya nne / fourth place

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
19.5 Sehemu ya tano / fifth place

I_I_I

au taja I or specify

I_I_I

au taja /or specify

I_I_I

au taja I or specify

I_I_I

au taja /or specify

I_I_I

au taja /or specify

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1
20. Kama hapana, ni kwasaba bu gani hujapata (au mtoto hajapata ) matibabu ?

I_I
If no, why did you ( or your child) not get treatmen t?

1 = nilikosa hela / didn 't have
money
2 = tuliamua sihitaji (mtoto ahitaji)
/ decided I (the child) did not need
treatmen t
3 = nilipona (mtoto alipona)
mwenye we I I (the child) recovered
on my own
4 = sehemu ya matibabu iko
mbali / the treatmen t facility is far

5 = huduma kule haifai / service at
the treatmen t centre is not good
6 = nilikosa uwezo kwenda sehemu
ya matibabu / I (the child) did not
have transport
7 = kazi zilizidi / there was too much
work
8

= nyingine , taja /

other, specify

1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1

Kama mkazi ni mtu (au mtoto) ambaye ana umri katika miaka 7 na 16, maliza
swali #21. Kama hapana, nenda mwisho ya dodosa.
If the responde nt (or the child) is between the ages of 7 and 16, complete question #21 . If
not, then go to the end of the interview.
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21. Je, unasoma (au mtoto anasoma) shuleni?
Do you (does the child) attend school?
2=hapana I no
1=ndiyo / yes

I_I
9=hajui / don 't know

Kam a ndiyo, mali za swal i #21.1 mpa ka 21.4. Kam a hapana, mali za swal i #21. 5 na
21.6. Kam a hajui, nend a mwi sho ya dodosa.
If yes, comp lete ques tions #21.1 to 21.4. If no, comp lete ques tions #21. 5 and 21.6. If don 't
know, go to the end of the interview.
21.1 Kama ndiyo, unaenda (au mtoto anaenda) shule ya aina gani?
If yes, what sort of school do you (or the child) go to?
1=msingi / primary 2=sekondari I seco ndar y
9=hajui / don't know
3=MEM / primary school for late beginners

I_I

I_I_ I_I
21.2 Je, muhula iliopita ulikua (au mtoto alikua) nafasi ya
ngapi darasani kwako (au kwake)?
Wha t num ber were you (was the child) ranked in their class last seme ster?
001 hadi 299=nafasi darasani / num ber in their class
th
300=nafasi ya mia tatu na zaidi / 300 and highe r
777=alianza kusoma muhula huu / started school this seme ster
999=hajui / don't know
21.3 Je, muhula iliopita kulikua na wanafunzi wangapi
darasani kwako (au kwake)?
How man y children were in your (or the child's) class?
001 hadi 299= nam ba ya watu darasani / num ber in the class
300=watu mia tatu na zaidi / 300 or more children
777=alianza kusoma muhula huu / started school this seme ster
999=hajui / don't know

I_I_ I_I

21.4 Je, katika muhula iliopita ulikosa (au mtoto alikosa) wiki
ngapi kwenda shuleni?
How man y week s of school did you (the child) miss last seme ster?
0=chini ya wiki mmoja mzima I less than one complete week
1 hadi S=andika idadi ya wiki / num ber of week s
6=wiki zaidi na 5 / more than 5 week s
9=hajui / don't know

I_I

21.4a Kama zaidi ya wiki mmoja, ilikua kwasababu gani? USI/ SOM E
ORO DHA
If more than one week , what was the reaso n for the absence? DO NOT READ OUT THE LIST
l=am etaja / mentioned

2=ha kutaj a / not mentioned

I_I kufukuzwa / suspended
kuumwa / sick
kuumwa na mala ria/ sick with malaria I_I kukosa vifaa vya shule / did not
have supplies for school
I_I kuhitajika kusaidia wazazi
· I uvivu / did not feel like attending
I_
nyumbani / needed at home to help with hous ewor k
I_I kufiwa au sherehe / death or cele brati onl_ l kukosa ada ya shule /
could not pay the school fees
I_I nyingine, taja other, specify I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I_ I_I
I_I hajui / don 't know

I_I
I_I

Nenda mwi sho ya dodosa.
Go to the end of the interview.
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I_I
21.5 Kama hapana, ni kwasababu gani uliacha (au mtoto aliacha)
kwenda shuleni?
If no, what was the reason you (the child) stopped going to school?
1 = gharama ya ada, vitabu au nguo za shule / cost of school fees, books
and clothes needed for school
2 = kufanya kazi, nyumbani au sehemu nyengine / work, at home or
another place
3 = kufeli mwaka jana / failed last year
4 = kuugua ugonjwa halafu hajarudi tena shule / was sick and then did
not return to school
5 = kuugua ugonjwa wa malaria halafu hujarudi tena / sick with malaria
and then did not return to school
6 = mtoto au familia hawapendi / child or family does not want the
respondent to attend school
7 = bado hujaanza shule / still have not started school
8 = sababu nyingine, taja / another reason, specify:
1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_
9 = hajui / don't know
21.6 Ulienda (mtoto alienda) shuleni mara ya mwisho lini? I_I_I/I_ I_I_I_I
When was the last time you (the child) attended school?
mwezi month / mwaka year
"99/9999"=hajui / don't know
"77/777" hajawahi kuenda / has never attended school

Asante sana kwa ushirikiano wako. Je una swali au maoni yoyote?
Thank you very much for your assistance. Do you have any questions at all?

I_I_I

mhojaji / interviewer

imekaguliwa na I checked by:

I_I_I
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Appendix D: Group interview outline
Group interviews - Lupiro, January 2005
General
• munawezaje kutofautisha mtu maskini na tajiri. Uliza vigezo rya kiuchumi, kijamii na
kiafya.
• watu ambao ni matajiri na wale maskini wanaishi karibuni (au pamoja)
• mumepata taarifa kuhusu afya kwa ujumla na malaria kutoka wapi?
• kuna aina ngapi ya malaria? naomba muniambie aina na dalili zake
• mumejifundisha wapi kuhusu huduma za afya bora za kuumpa mtoto ambaye ana
malaria kali
• kama unaona mtoto ana homa kali na degedege, huyo mtoto atakua anaumwa nini
• huyo mtoto ambaye ana degedege anaweza kutibiwa? sehemu gani ni bora kumpeleka
mtoto huyu? anaweza kutibiwa hospitalini?
• munafikiri 1!1-alaria inaweza kutokomezwa? kama hapana, kwanini. kama ndiyo,
kwanini haij atokomezwa mp aka leo
• kwenye jamii zenu, munafikiri malaria ina ongezeka
• kwenye kaya zenu, watu wana umwa sana na malaria? Kama ndiyo, wana ugua na
malaria mara ngapi kipindi cha masika
Prevention
• kuna njia zipi za kujikinga na malaria
• kwenye kaya zenu, munatumia njia zipi kujikinga na malaria
• munatumia njia hizi mwaka mzima? Kama hapana, kwanini
• kuna njia zingine mungependa kuzitumia kujikinga na malaria? Kama ndiyo, kwanini
hamzitumie njia hizo
• kuna faida gani ya kutumia chandarua? Uliza kama kuna faida kuhusu wakinamama
wajawazito, watoto wadogo na watu shambani, kama Zuia Mbu ilisaidia kupunguza
mbu
• unatumia dawa ya chandarua kila baada ya miezi sita? Kama hapana, kwanini
Treatment-seeking
• kwa maoni yenu, dawa gani ni bora kutibu malaria? Uliza hii swali kwa mtu
umemchagua: Mara ya mwisho ulipoumwa na malaria, ulitumia dawa hiyo? Kama
hapana, kwanini
• mumewai kutumia dozi isiyokamilika ya SP? Kama ndiyo, kwanini
• Uliza hii swali kwa mtu umemchagua: kama wewe ulikua unaumwa (au mtoto yako
ailikua anaumwa) sana na malaria sasa hivi, ungeenda wapi kupata huduma? Kwanini?
Kama ungekua na uwezo kuchagua sehemu yoyote, ungeenda wapi
• Uliza hii swali kwa mtu umemchagua: unaamuaje kwamba unahitaji kutafuta matibabu
kama mtoto anaumwa? Angalia kama ni vitu vinahusu 111,toto, au vinahusu kay a
• baada ya kuamua kutafuta matibabu, kuna vitu ambavyo vinakuchelewesha kupata
matibabu?
• Uliza hii swali kwa mtu umemchagua: umewahi kukosa kupata matibabu wakati
umeumwa na malaria? Ulikosa kwasababu gani
Financial issues
• kwa kawaida, hela ya kutibu malaria unaipata wapi? Kama huwezi kupata kutoka hapo,
unafan ya nini
• ni raisi kuazima au kukopa hela kulipia matibabu? Unaazima kutoka kwa nani
• Uliza hii swali kwa mtu umemchagua: umewahi kuuza kitu (kama mali) kupata hela ya
kulipia matibabu? Kama ndiyo, ilikua rahisi kuuza kitu hicho? Na pia, ulipata bei nzuri
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Service quality
• munatumi a kituo cha afya ambacho kiko karibu? Munaonaj e huduma munayopa ta huko
• munahitaj i kulipia ili kupata huduma na madawa huko
• gharama ya huduma imewahi kusababis ha musiende kupata huduma wakati mulihitaji
huduma hizo
• wafanyak azi pale wanawahu dumieni vizuri munapokw enda kutibiwa huko
• munapoum wa na malaria, munaenda duka la dawa kupata matibabu? Munapend a
kwenda huko kwasabab u gani? Wafanyak azi wa maduka ya dawa wanawahu dumieni
vizuri
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Group interview outline (English translation)
General
• what is a good way to tell if someone is wealthy? Prompt for economic, socio cultural
and health related measures.
• do poor and wealthy people live in the same areas (or do they form ghettos).
• where have you learnt about health in general and about malaria.
• where did you learn about the best treatment for an acute illness bout of malaria.
• if you have a child with fever and convulsions, what is illness are they most likely to be
suffering from.
• can this convulsing child be treated? Where is the best place for them to be treated? Can
the child be treated effectively at a hospital.
• do you think malaria can be eradicated? If no, why? If yes, why hasn't it been
eradicated yet?
• is malaria in your community increasing? Why/why not?
• are people in your household sick with malaria a lot.
Prevention
• what methods are available for preventing malaria.
• what methods do you use to prevent malaria.
• do you use these methods throughout the year? Why not?
• is there anything else you would like to do? If yes, why don't you do it?
• do some people in the community benefit more from bed nets. Prompt for pregnant
women, young children and people living on farms.
• are there any benefits to the community of using bed nets. Prompt for reduced number
of mosquitos in the area since Zuia Mbu.
• does everybody use insecticide for bed nets? If not, why not?
Treatment-seeking
• what do you think is the best medicine for malaria? Last time you were sick with
malaiia, did you use that medicine? If not, why not?
• have you ever bought an incomplete dose of SP? If yes , why?
• if you (your child) was really sick right now, where would you go for treatment and
why. If you could go anywhere, where would you go?
• how do you decide that you need to seek treatment when a child is sick? Look for
whether responses relate to the condition of the child or to household factors.
• when you have decided to seek treatment, what factors cause delays to getting
treatment?
• have you ever been unable to get treatment when you were sick with malaria? Why
could you not get treatment?
Financial issues
• where do you usually get money for treating malaria? If they source refuses to help,
what do you do then?
• is it easy to borrow money to pay for treatment? Who do you borrow from?
• have you ever had to sell something (an asset) in order to pay for treatment. Was it easy
to sell the item? Did you get a fair price?
Service quality
• if you are really sick with malaria, where would you go to get treatment.
• do you use your local health facility (Igota Mission Dispensary or Lupiro Health
Centre); what do you think about the service provided there
• does it cost you anything to seek treatment there, or to buy drugs
• has the cost of the service meant that you have not gone there when you wanted to
• how do staff at the centre treat you when you are there
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•

do you go to medicine stores when you are sick with malaria? Why do you like to go
there when you are sick? How do the staff at medicine stores treat you?
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App end ix E: Soc ioec ono mic diffe renc es in the diag nos tic effectiveness of
the 'self report' malaria prox y mea sure
Introduction
The recognition of malaria is fraught with difficulty in developing country contexts, both for the
provision of healt h care and in research. The reference gold standard diagnosis, a microscopic
test for Plasmodium species parasites, requires expensive equipment, specific reagents and
trained staff. Alternative diagnostic tools, such as clinical algorithms tend to be poorl y specific
and rapid diagnostic tests are generally expensive.

In the case of malaria, the majority of

patients initially self treat, frequently with antimalarial drugs, and almost half of all patients rely
exclusively on self treatment (McCombie, 1996, Hans on et al., 2003).

Additionally, the

Integrated Mana geme nt of Childhood Illness (IMCI) progr am advocates that children presenting
with fever but without a runny nose or measles in an endemic malaria transmission setting be
treated with antimalarials (Gove, 1997). Usin g fever as a proxy for mala ria can be difficult to
rely upon, even amongst medically trained personnel (Font et al., 2001).

Socioeconomic

differences in the proxy (that is self report of malaria or fever) have not been evaluated; this is
particularly problematic given the observation that poor people would bear a disproportionate
burde n from the misinterpretation of potential malaria symptoms (Amexo et al., 2004). This
Appendix has two aims.

First, to use epidemiological tools to evaluate the diagnostic

effectiveness of the 'self report of malaria or fever ' proxy for current malaria infection, against
the gold standard - a microscopic test for parasitaemia - for treatment and research purposes.
This proxy is usually measured over a two week time period; given that parasitaemia is
collected only once during this two week time perio d (that is, at the end), the effectiveness of
self rep01i of malaria or fever in the two days before interview will also be evaluated. Second,
to detem line if there are socioeconomic differences in the effectiveness of the 'self report '
proxy.

Access to a very large sample (n=7 657) gives the study excellent powe r to detect

differences in the variables of interest.

Methods
2

The sample used in this analysis was described in sections 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4. Pearson' s chi was
used to compare the proportion of individuals in each socioeconomic status quintile rep01iing
malaria or fever and carrying parasites. Chi-squared test of trend was used to determine if there
were trends across socioeconomic status quintiles in these two variables. Pears on's chi2 and chisquared test of trend were performed at the five per cent level of significance. The diagnostic
effectiveness of the self rep01i of malaria or fever proxy was evaluated over two time periods,
two weeks and two days.

Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value and negative

predictive value were calculated for each socioeconomic status group , and also separately for
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children under the age of five.

Satterthwaite' s t tests were used to determine if differences

across socioeconomic status quintiles were significant (Casella and Berg er, 1990).

Results
The study popu lation included 7 657 individuals, 1 532 of whom were unde r the age of 5 years.
Table E.1 shows, by socioeconomic status and age groups, the numb er of participants in the
study, the prevalence of self report of malaria or fever and of parasitaemia, and the diagnostic
performance of self report (malaria or fever in the two weeks before interview and in the two
days before interview) against the reference standard (parasitaemia). Parasitaemia rates range
betw een 17 per cent and 26 per cent, being lowest in the Least Poor quintile and highest
amongst the More Poor. The rates in the under five years sample are also lowest and highest in
the same socioeconomic status groups. In both the total sample and under five years group
there is a significant difference in parasitaemia prevalence across the socioeconomic status
2

quintiles (Pear son's chi2, p < 0.001), and the trend is negative and significant (chi test of trend,
p < 0.001).

By contrast there is little variation in the prevalence of self report across socioeconomic status
groups in either the total sample or those under the age of five years. The prevalence of self
report of malaria or fever in the two weeks before interview is not significantly different across
the socioeconomic status quintiles in either the total or in the under fives sample (Pearson's chi
p

=

0.30 for the whole sample and p
2

quintiles (chi test of trend, p

=

=

2

,

0.68 for the under fives), and there is no trend across the

0.37 for the whole sample and p

=

0.90 for the under fives). Self

rep01i of malaria or fever in the two days before interview shows similar trends across the
2

quintiles, and neither the differences (Pear son's chi , p

=

0.28 in the whole sample and p

=

0.49

in the under five years of age sample) or the trends (chi2 test of trend, p = 0.21 for the whole
sample and p = 0.80 for the unde r fives) are significant.

W11ilst parasitaemia rates decrease with increasing socioeconomic status, self report of malaria
or fever shows no such trend. The correlation betw een parasitaenua and self rep01i of malaria
or fever in the two weeks before interview is -0.06 for the whole sample and- 0.12 for the unde r
fives sample. The correlation between parasitaemia and self report of malaria or fever in the
two days before interview is -0.06 for the whole sample and -0.09 for the under fives sample.
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Table E.1 Diagnostic performance of self report versus parasitaemia, by SES and age group
Most poor

1726
421

U'5
329
121

24

37

All

Num ber of individuals
Parasite positive
Preva lence of
parasitaemia (%)

Socioeconomic status
Poor
More poor

1075
278

U'5
234
97

26

41

All

1602
354

U'5
335
114

22

34

All

Least poor

Less poor

1637
365

U'5
334
104

22

31

All

Who le
samp le
U' 5
All

1615
281

U'5
300
64

7657
1700

1532
500

17

21

22

33

163
10
90
19
83

56
19
22
82
25
80

793
10
13
90
27
78

283
18
23
84
41
69

94
6
8
95
23
83

32
11
16
91
31
80

448
6
8
95
31
78

166
11
15
91
45
69

All

Self report of malaria or fever in the two weeks before interview
Self repo1i
Preva lence of self report (%)
Sensitivity
Specificity
Posit ive predictive value
Nega tive predictive value

159
9
11
91
30
76

64
19
26
84
48
66

122
11

14
90
31
75

37
16
19
86
49
60

165
10
12
90
26
78

68
20
21
80
35
66

184
11
15
90
30
79

58
17
28
87
50
73

11

Self report of malaria or fever in the two days before interview
Self repo1i
Preva lence of self repo1i (%)
Sensitivity
Specificity
Positive predictive value
Nega tive predictive value

83
5
7
96
36
76

34
10
14
92
50
65

66
6
7
94
29
74

21
9
10
92
48
59

104
6
8
94
29
78

45
13

16
88
40
67

101
6
11

95
40
79

34
10
18
93
56
72
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The sensitivity and positive predictive value for self report of malaria or fever , although higher
in the unde r five years of age sample than the older age group, are very low independent of the
time frame used for reporting. Sensitivity is higher in the under five 's, and particularly amongst
Less Poor individuals.

This is also true of the positive predictive value of self report.

Specificity is much higher than sensitivity across both age groups, and particularly amongst the
Less Poor and the Most Poor. Negative predictive value is highest in the Least Poor households
for both the total sample and the under fives.

Self report in the two days before interview has lower sensitivity than self report in the two
weeks before interview; specificity was higher amongst children but lower amongst adults.
Positive predictive value was higher in the shorter time frame in some socioeconomic status
groups, but lower in others. Amo ngst the unde r five years of age sample, however, positive
predictive value was higher over the shorter time frame. Negative predictive value was also
higher in the shorter time frame, for both the total sample and the unde r fives.

Discussion
The aim of this Appendix is to evaluate the effectiveness of 'self report of malaria or fever ' as
an indicator of malaria parasitaemia, and to determine if the proxy 's effectiveness varies by
socioeconomic status. The results indicate that self report of malaria or fever is not an effective
proxy for parasitaemia testing for either age group.

Reducing the time frame over which

malaria infection was measured (that is, to more closely align this meas ure with parasitaemia)
· produces mixed results: sensitivity and specificity were both lower; positive and negative
predictive values were both higher.

Overall, the low positive predictive value suggests that people of all age groups at this study site
attribute many illnesses to malaria that cannot be explained by malaria parasitaemia. These
findings are consistent with recent research into malaria diagnosis, particularly where diagnosis
was reliant on symptoms such as fever. Einterz and Bates (1997, p781) sparked a debate in The
Lancet about the accuracy of self report of fever in Cameroonian individuals when they reported
that 87 per cent of study participants over the age of 15 incorrectly claimed to have fever.
Several authors responded, some with data from current and previous studies, both to support
and dispute Einterz and Bates' (1997) findings, including Verh oef et al. (1998) , Kofoed et al.
(1998), Konotey-Ahulu (1997), Morg an et al. (1997) , Dunyo et al. (1997) and Tahzib (1997).
Low accuracy has been found even amongst trained medical practitioners at health centres
relying on fever symptoms for malaria diagnosis in Nigeria (Sowumni and Akindele 1993), and
in two regions in Tanzania (Reyburn et al. , 2004 , Font et al. , 2001). Whilst earlier reviews of
the IMCI guidelines found them to be successfull y implemented in Kenya (Perkins et al. , 1997)
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and Ugan da (Kolstad et al., 1997), Kallander et al. 's (2004, p212) more recent review in Uganda
found that 30 per cent of children diagnosed only with malaria had symptoms matching both
malaria and pneu moni a and required treatment for both. The authors argued that community
based treatment of these cases as malaria would result in over diagnosis of malaria.
Additionally, reliance on fever for malaria diagnosis is problematic given that many diseases
can cause fever, including meningitis, pneumonia and typhoid.

Another concern with the

measure is that the prevalence of these diseases varies by season, so that the proportion of fevers
caused by malaria will be higher in the rainy than in the dry season. For example, in Mali,
Dicko et al. (2005) found that the overall proportion of fever attributable to malaria varied with
season, from 33.6 per cent in the rainy season to 23.4 per cent in the dry season.

Other studies have also demonstrated that self report has low positive predictive value.

In

Uganda, Njam a-Me ya et al. (2004) found that a high proportion of individuals (84 per cent)
with asymptomatic parasitaemia at one point in time developed symptomatic malaria within 30
days.

It may be that the parasitised but asymptomatic individuals in this sample will have

developed symptoms within a sh01i time frame; this could not be tested with the data collected.
An additional concern with the self report measure is how individuals understand and perceive
'hom a ', whic h is the word for fever in KiSwahili. In a coastal region in Tanzania, Winc h et al.
(1996) found that homa was mentioned as a symptom of many diseases. Further, homa itself
was classed by some as an illness.

Malarial fever (' homa ya mala ria') also has a broad

symptom set, including hot body/high temperature, vomiting, loss of appetite, diarrhoea, yellow
eyes and crying (Comoro et al., 2003). Thes e issues reduce the ability of self report to more
· closely reflect parasitaemia. The difference may also represent the different temporal locations
of the two measures; self report of malaria is a retrospective measures, whilst parasitaemia
represents recent past risk of exposure to malaria and a higher risk of future malaria illness. It
may also be the case that a perso n who has undertaken effective treatment for malaria may be
accurately self reporting malaria of fever in the previous two weeks and be free of parasites on
the day of interview.

Whilst parasitaemia prevalence varies significantly by socioeconomic status quintile in the
sample, self report of malaria or fever does not, indicating that there may be a reporting bias
across the quintiles - that is, less poor households appear more likely to report illness than more
poor households. This phen omen on has been reported in other settings (Baker and Van Der
Gaag , 1993), and, as noted in sub-section 2.3.1 , Castro-Leal et al. (2000) raises two possible
explanations for this discrepancy: first, that poor people may unde r report illness because they
accept illness as a normal feature of life and do not consider it an event worth reporting; and
second, because they are less likely to recognise illness. Across all quintiles, the sensitivity and
specificity of ' self report of malaria or fever ' are low. If self treatment rates are as high in the
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study sites as in other African settings (McCombie, 2002), then the costs of over treatment are
likely to be high.

These costs include the direct costs of treatment such antimalarials and

hospital administrative fees, and the risks associated with not treating the actual cause of illness
(which in itself may be severe). Amexo et al. (2004) argue that the costs of misdiagnosis are
likely to be higher amongst poor households, through longer illness bouts and associated
productivity losses. At the wider level (community, national and international), costs include
the potential for the development of drug resistance (Wernsdorfer, 1994) and the additional
burden to health systems already facing financial difficulties. For example, the introduction of
parasitaemia testing in a Mala wian clinic led to an estimated three per cent reduction in its
annual drugs budget (Jonkman et al., 1995).

Parasitaemia testing has to be carefully

implemented, however, to ensure that medical personnel act on the results of microscopic
testing - for example, in Zambia, medical personnel routinely prescribed antimalarials to
patients with negative blood slides (Barat et al., 1999).

What do these findings on the self report proxy imply for its use in studies? The usefulness of
the proxy will depend on the type of study being undertaken and its aims. For clinical purposes
self report is an ineffective proxy for parasitaemia, as evidence by its low diagnostic
effectiveness.

For studies of the economic burden of disease, self report is useful because

individuals treatment seeking patterns, and therefore the costs associated with illness, are based
on perceived illness. Self report of malaria or fever reflects the individuals perception of their
illness status, and is thus a useful indicator of mala iia infection for economic burde n studies.
Self report of malaria or fever is not a useful proxy for malaria for those studies interested in
· socioeconomic status inequalities in malaria prevalence: whilst parasitaemia is significantly
associated with socioeconomic status, self report of malaria or fever is not. As such, self report
of malaria or fever is likely to underestimate socioeconomic status inequalities in malaria
infection. This is particularly problematic given Njama-Meya et al. (2004) findings that the vast
maj01ity of patients with asymptomatic parasitaemia developed symptdmatic malaria within a
short time frame.

Conc lusio ns

Self report of recent malaria or fever is not an effective proxy for malaria parasitaemia; the
effectiveness of the proxy was poor across all socioeconomic status groups. Self repor t's low
sensitivity and the presumptive diagnosis and treatment of malaria/fever cases with
antimalarials in endemic areas suggest that there may be substantial over recognition of malaria
at this site, and potentially at other Afric an sites. This is likely to lead to over-treatment, which
is costly for households and communities. Whilst these findings may have implications for
presumptive treatment guidelines, further work needs to be done to ensure that the costs of over
treatment for malaria outweigh the potential risks to life of under recognising other treatable
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causes of illness. Careful consideration should be made about the possible bias that self rep01i
may introduce to study results whenever this proxy for malaria infection is used for research
purposes.
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Append ix F: The relationship between socioec onomic status and
catastro phic health expendi tures in rural Tanzani a
Note that the analysis, results and discussion outlined in this Appendix have been submitted for
publicatio n in the journal Social Science and Medicine. The presentati on of the study findings in
this Appendix thus follows the fonnat of the submissio n.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEE N SOCIOEC ONOMIC STATUS AND
CATASTROPHIC HEALTH EXPEND ITURES IN RURAL TANZAN IA
Abstract
User fees for governme nt health facilities were introduced in 1993 in Tanzania. Whilst
policies exist for waivers, surveys have found that patients doubted their existence. Where
household s are required to fund their own health care, they are at risk of experienc ing catastroph ic
This study aims to detennine the prevalence of catastroph ic health
health expenditur es.
expenditur es in a rural Tanzanian setting; and identify any difference s across socioecon omic status
groups. Consumpt ion and health expenditu res data were collected from 557 household s from the
Ifakara DSS, south eastern Tanzania, between Septembe r and December 2004. Household s were
Average
grouped into socioecon omic status quintiles using the consumpti on infonnatio n.
household consumpti on, capacity to pay, amount spent on health and the share of capacity spent on
health varied significan tly by socioecon omic status. Household spending on health was highest in
health centres, followed by hospitals and traditional healers. In the vast majority of cases
household s used their own funds to pay for health care, but average spending was higher when
assistance was received from outside the household . The proportion s of household s experienci ng
catastroph ic health expenditur es were high but varied depending on the definition of ' catastroph ic '
used and also by socioecon omic status. The prevalence of catastroph ic health expenditur es is high
·at the study site, indicating that many household s are vulnerable to health and other shocks, and
have few resources available to invest in future productivi ty.

Introduc tion
Major illness is one of the largest and least predictabl e shocks to a household 's economic position
(Ge1iler & Gruber, 2002). Where an illness is perceived to be severe, household s will purchase
health care despite lacking financial resources (Coreil, 1983; Russell , 1996), trading off the future
welfare of all the household members in order to ensure immediate access to essential medical
treatments for one (Van Damme, Van Leemput, Por, Hardeman , & Meessen, 2004). Short and long
term welfare is sacrificed by incurring debts , selling off productive assets and foregoing investmen t
in future productivi ty in order to secure treatment (Nayaran, Patel, Schafft, Rademach er, & KochSchulte, 2000; Whitehead , Dahlgren, & Evans, 2001). These health payments become catastroph ic
when the ' household must reduce its basic expenditu re over a period of time to cope' with them
(Xu, Evans, Kawabata , Zeramdini , Klavus , & Murray, 2003, p 112).
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Household s face this dilemma, or the trade off between the health of one individual and the
economic viability of the entire household , wherever fees are charged for health services (McIntyre ,
Thiede, Dahlgren, & Whitehead , 2006). User fees have been introduced in developin g countries
with the aim of raising revenues and improving the financial sustainabi lity of the health system
(Fabricant , Kamara, & Mills, 1999; Gilson, 1997; Preker, Carrin, Dror, Jakab, Hsiao, & ArhinTenkorang , 2002; Whitehead , Dahlgren, & Evans, 2001); they have meant, however, that access to
health care is limited by an individual 's ability to pay (Meessen, Zhenzhon g, Van Damme,
Devadasan , Criel, & Bloom, 2003), and have tended to discourage the poor more than the rich from
using health services, particularl y in Africa (Gilson, 1997). Whilst rules for exemption s for poor
individual s have generally accompan ied the introductio n of user fees, there are often incentives ,
such as the link between user fees and staff payments and salaries, which make health workers
reluctant to apply them (Kivumbi & Kintu, 2002; Whitehead , Dahlgren, & Evans, 2001 ).

Several studies have investigat ed catastroph ic health expenditur es, at the internation al (for example
Xu, Evans, Kawabata et al. (2003)) and national levels (for example Van Daimne, Van Leemput,
Por et al. (2004) in Cambodia , Wagstaff & van Doorslaer (2003) in Vietnam, and Coreil (1983) in
Haiti). A study on the extent of catastroph ic health expenditur es, and their relationsh ip to poverty
has yet to be conducted in Tanzania, a country in which user fees were introduced in 1993, and
where a survey found that many patients and communit y members doubted the existence of waivers
in hospitals (Ministry of Health, 1999). The objectives of this paper are twofold: to explore the
prevalence of catastroph ic health expenditur es in a rural Tanzanian site; and to detennine if
prevalence rates vary by socioecon omic status.

Methods
Study site
The study took place in 25 villages in the Ifakara Demograp hic Surveillan ce Site (DSS) in
Kilombero and Ulanga Districts, Morogoro Region, southern Tanzania. The area is described in
detail in an INDEPTH monograp h (INDEPTH , 2002).
subsistenc e farming, fishing and small scale trading.

The most common occupation s are

Rice and maize are the predomina nt food

crops. The site has no paved roads , and some villages are cut off for parts of the year as a result of
flooding (usually during the rainy season). Most families have a second house at a farm, where
they stay during the planting and harvesting seasons.

The public health system involves a network of village health workers, health posts, dispensari es,
health centres and hospitals. The St Francis Designate d District Hospital is the main hospital in the
study site, and is located in Ifakara, the capital of Kilombero District. There are several health
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centres in the study site, run by both governme nt and missionar y organisatio ns. Health insurance is
offered at one large health centre in Ulanga District, and the annual premium ( 5 000 Tsh or
US$4.85, based on the 2004 exchange rate of US$1 = 1 030 Tsh) covers an entire household .
Medicines are available for purchase from general shops and specialised medical stores.
Household s are also able to access traditional healers, who provide varying types and qualities of
services (Muela, 2000; Muela, Ribera, Mushi, & Tanner, 2002).

Data collection and analysis
Household surveys were conducted on 561 randomly selected household s in the 25 study villages
between September and December 2004.

Infonnatio n on household consumpti on was collected

using three recall periods, one year (for expensive and infrequent ly purchased items such as
furniture and hospital care), one month (for items such as clothes and medicines ) and one week (for
frequently purchased items such as food). Household s were also asked about ownership of houses
and durable items.

Health spending informatio n was collected under four categories : hospital,

health centres and dispensari es, traditional healers, medicines , and insurance. Household s were also
asked how they funded their health spending, either through their own funds, help from a source
outside the household , borrowing or the treatment being provided free. If more than one method
was used to fund health care, the one yielding the highest value was recorded. Local and national
ethics c01mnittees approved the study (ANUHRE C 2003/269, IHRDC IRB 2004/159 and NIMR
HRER/104 9/2004 ).

Data were entered using FoxPro Version 6, and transferred to Stata 9 for analysis. Data analysis for
the consumpti on survey followed the method described by (Deaton & Zaidi, 1999). The only point
of difference in this analysis is that health expenditu res were included in total consumpti on, so that
the share of consumpti on dedicated to health could be detennine d. Total household consumpti on
comprised imputed rental from all houses the household owned (R), user fees from all durable items
owned (D) and reported consumpti on (C). Total consumpti on was deflated by a price index (P,
calculated for each household as prices varied over space) and household size measured by the
number of equivalent adults in the household (E). Total household consumpti on is thus:

where TC is total consumpti on per equivalent adult in the household with the effect of interhousehold difference s in prices removed.

Household health spending was also deflated by

household size using a formula analogous to that for TC above but was not deflated by a price index
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Table F.1 Hous ehold consu mptio n and health related spend ing
Average
Quintile

Most poor
More poor
Poor
Less poor
Least poor
TOTAL

Num ber of
house holds

112
111
112
111
111
557

Cons umpt ion
1
(T sh )

Capa city to
pay for health
care

Amo unt
spent on
health care

119 000
192 600
250 800
336 000
583 100
295 900

30 200
46 400
59 100
98 000
191 900
85 000

4 300
4 000
5 300
11 600
9 800
7 000

Share of
capacity used
for health
care (%)2
12.5
8.2
9.3
12.3
6.4
9.8

Curre ncy conve rsion: US$ I = 1030 Tanza nian shillin gs
2
Calcu lated using total consu mptio n and total capac ity to pay for the quintile, hence does not equal the ratio
of averag e consu mptio n to avera ge capac ity to pay for the quintile.

Aver age house hold spend ing on healt h by the type of service provi der and by socio econo mic status
quintile is outlined in Table F.2. Hous ehold s in the Less poor quintile spent more on each healt h
spend ing item than those from the other quintiles, with the exception of medicines. Hous ehold s
spent more mone y at healt h centres than on any other type of service, followed by hospitals.
Hous ehold s in the lower three quintiles spent more on traditional healers than on insurance at health
centres, whilst this trend was rever sed for the highe r two socio econo mic status quintiles. Medicines
spend ing is the only categ ory in which there is a significant difference in spend ing across the
quintiles (ANO V A, p = 0.005).

Table F.3 outlines house hold financing strategies for health costs. In the vast majority of cases
households paid for the health care using their own funds; this did not vary by the type of care.
Aver age expenditures on hospital care and health centre visits were highe r in instances where
households received help to pay. Only one house hold (Most poor quintile) received help to pay for
insurance. Six households borro wed mone y in order to pay for healt h care at the hospital (one each
from the More poor and Poor quintiles, and two each from the Most poor and Less poor quintiles).
Nine households received free treatment at the hospital or a health centre (one from the More poor,
and two each from the other four quintiles).
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Tab le F.2 Ave rag e hea lth spe ndi ng per hou seh old by typ e of serv ice (Ta nza nian shil ling s)
Typ e of serv ice

Mo st poo r
Ave Tsh
N
5 600
23
10 000
23

Mo re poo r
Ave Tsh
N
6 100
20
10 500
21

Soc ioec ono mic status quin tile
Les s poo r
Poo r
Ave Tsh
N
Ave Tsh
N
9 800
33
7 300
20
14 800
45
9 100
30

Hos pita l
Hea lth cen tre
Insu ran ce (at
3
2 000
2
1 500
3
1 300
4
hea lth cen tre)
Tra diti ona l
15
3 700
7
1 700
7
2 000
13
hea ler
62
2 000
72
1 300
61
1 200
80
Me dici nes
Note that only households who reported using that service were included in calculating the

Lea st poo r
Ave Tsh
N
8 900
22
16 200
36

Tot al
Ave Tsh
N
7 800
118
12 700
155

7 200

5

6 600

17

4 000

6 800

16

5 000

58

4 200

2 800
average.

65

3 000

340

2 000

Tab le F.3 Ave rag e hea lth exp end itur es by fina ncin g met hod and spe ndi ng sou rce
Pay men t met hod
Ow n funds
Rec eive d help
Bon ow ed mon ey
Ser vice was free
Do not kno w

Hos pita l
Ave Tsh
N
7 500
104
17 400
5
6 100
6
2
1 500
4 200
1

Hea lth cen tre
Ave Tsh
N
11 600
144
36 800
4
7

Insu ran ce
Ave Tsh
N
4 300
16
100
1

Tra diti ona l hea ler
Ave Tsh
N
4 400
55
600
2

Me dici nes
Ave Tsh
N
2 000
337
1 200
3

23 400
1

500
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Table F.4 outlines the numb er and perce ntage of house holds which had exper ience d catastrophic
healt h expenditures over the cours e of the year using three catas troph ic thresholds: 30%, 40% and
50%; the numb er of house holds exper ienci ng catastrophic healt h expenditures decreased as the
thresh old increased, from 10% to three per cent. No matte r the thresh old used, howe ver, the Most
poor quintile had the highe st preva lence of catas troph ic healt h expenditures, followed by the Less
poor quintile. In both the 40% and 50% thresholds, the Least poor and More poor house holds had
the lowes t prevalence.

It is only when the 30% thresh old is used that there is a signif icant

differ ence in the propo rtion of house holds from differ ent quintiles exper ienci ng catas troph ic health
expen diture s (Pear son's chi2, p = 0.026). None of the trends across quintiles in the preva lence of
catas troph ic health expenditures are significant (chi2 test of trend, p > 0.05).

Tabl e F.4 Hous ehold s exper iencin g catas troph ic health expen diture s
Catas troph ic healt h spend ing cut off
50%
40%
30%
Perce ntage of Num ber Perce ntage Num ber Perce ntage
SES quintile
Num ber
of quintile
of quintile
quintile
5
6
8
9
15
17
Most poor
2
2
4
4
6
7
More poor
3
3
5
5
8
9
Poor
4
4
7
8
14
15
Less poor
2
2
4
4
5
5
Least poor
3
17
5
30
10
53
TOT AL
It may be, howe ver, that the meth od used to calcu late socio econo mic status (that is, inclu ding healt h

, expen diture s in the consu mptio n aggregate) may have influe nced the preva lence rates of
catas troph ic health expenditures by inflat ing the welfa re of house holds with high healt h spend ing
relative to those with low healt h spending. To inves tigate this possi bility we reana lysed the data
using an alternative definition of socio econo mic status (that is, by exclu ding all health
expenditures).

In this analysis (results not show n) 43 house holds were assigned a different

socio econo mic status ranking.

The preva lence of catas troph ic healt h expen diture s across the

quintiles did not change, with the excep tion that Poor house holds have the secon d highe st
preva lence rates (that is, highe r rates than the Less poor). The differences in the propo rtions of
house holds exper iencin g catastrophic health expenditures across socio econo mic status quintiles
rema ined significant when the 30% threshold was used (chi2 p = 0.013), and insignificant for the
40% and 50% thresholds. The trends across the quintiles all becam e significant when the new
socio econo mic status definition was used (chi2 test of trend, p = 0.005 for the 30% threshold,
p = 0.025 for the 40% threshold and p = 0.015 for the 50% threshold). None of these changes
result ed in a chang e in the qualitative conclusions.
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Disc ussio n
The first aim of this study was to deten nine the preva lence of catas troph ic health expen diture s in a
rural Tanz anian setting. The numb er of house holds exper ienci ng catas troph ic healt h expen diture s
at the study site varie d depen ding on the thresh old used, from 53 (or 10%) when a 30% thresh old
was used to 17 ( or three per cent) when a 50% thresh old was used.

Comp ariso ns with other catas troph ic healt h expen diture s studie s are diffic ult to make becau se of the
differ ent samp ling and meth odolo gies used. Whil st Fabri cant, Kama ra, & Mills (1999 ) in Sierra
Leon e and Sauer bom, Adam s, & Hien ( 1996) in Burk ina Faso found simil ar levels of healt h
expen diture s as a propo rtion of incom e (6.9% and 6.2% respe ctivel y), both studie s used incom e
rathe r than consu mptio n as the meas ure again st which to comp are healt h spend ing. In Vietn am,
Wags taff & van Door slaer (2003 ) found simil ar levels of catas troph ic healt h expen diture s as were
found in this Tanz anian study ( 5 .1 % of house holds spent more than 40% of their capac ity to pay on
health ); the data used in their study were, howe ver, from both rural and urban sites. Xu, Evan s,
Kawa bata et al. (2003 ) also used count ry wide surve ys and found lower catas troph ic healt h
expen diture s preva lence rates in the five Afric an count ries inclu ded in their study (from 0.03% in
South Afric a to 2.29% in Zamb ia). Diffe rence s in catas troph ic healt h expen diture s betwe en rural
and urban sites are yet to be explo red and are a poten tial area of future resea rch, partic ularly as the
econo mic circu mstan ces of house holds can vary subst antial ly by locati on (see for exam ple Naya ran
( 1997), who found that rural Tanz anian house holds were poore r than their urban count erpar ts).

An addit ional meth odolo gical differ ence with Xu, Evan s, Kawa bata et al. (2003 ) study was their
defin ition of subsi stenc e expen diture . Instea d of using selfre porte d food expen diture s, Xu, Evan s,
th

Kawa bata et al. (2003 ) calcu lated the avera ge food expen diture for house holds betwe en the 45 and
th

55 consu mptio n perce ntiles and deten nined that this was the basic subsi stenc e requi reme nt for all
house holds . As such Xu, Evan s, Kawa bata et al. (2003 ) subsi stenc e expen diture s woul d be highe r
th

for all house holds below the 45 perce ntile, leadi ng to lower capac ities to pay and highe r rates of
catas troph ic healt h expen diture s in those house holds , and there fore acros s the whol e samp le.
Furth er evide nce of the impa ct of using differ ent defin itions of subsi stenc e expen diture can be
found by comp aring the studie s of Xu, Evan s, Kawa bata et al. (2003 ) and Wags taff & van
Door slaer (2003 ) , which used the same data set yet found very differ ent rates of catas troph ic health
expen diture s in Vietn am, 10.45 % and 5.1 % respe ctive ly.

One woul d expec t that Xu, Evan s,

Kawa bata et al. (2003 ) defin ition of subsi stenc e needs woul d have lead to highe r rates of
catas troph ic health expen diture s than those using our appro ach, and so the relati vely low
catas troph ic health expen diture s in the Afric an count ries studie d by Xu, Evan s , Kawa bata et al.
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(2003) were surprising. The causes of the differences in prevalence rates of catastrophic health
expenditures between Xu, Evans, Kawa bata et al. (2003) study and this one are unclear, though
these differences may just reflect the real differences in health payments across African countries.

The second aim of this paper was to deten nine if catastrophic health expenditures prevalence rates
varied by socioeconomic status quintiles.

The results of this study indicate that the trend in

catastrophic health expenditures is only significant when a relatively low threshold is used (30%).
Wags taff & van Doorslaer (2003) similarly found that inequalities in catastrophic health
expenditures decreased as the threshold increased in Vietnam. Wags taff & van Door slaer (2003)
used concentration indices to measure inequalities in catastrophic health expenditures; in this
methodology a curve is developed with cumulative share of the sample along the x-axis (ranked by
capacity to pay) against the cumulative share of persons exceeding the threshold on the y-axis. A
negative concentration index therefore indicates a greater tendency for the worse off to exceed the
tlu·eshold, and vice versa. In their 1998 data set, the authors found that the concentration index
increased from -0.08 36 to -0.00 76 when the threshold was increased from 30% to 40%, indicating
the inequality decreased as the threshold increased.

Other studies have also explored the relationship between socioeconomic status and catastrophic
health expenditures. Of these, only Makinen, Waters, Rauch, Almagambetova , Bitran, Gilson et al.
(2000) results from South Africa and Guatemala found that higher socioeconomic status quintiles
spent a larger share of their consumption on health than did lower socioeconomic status quintiles.
Amongst the other countries reviewed in their study, however, health expenditures as a proportion
of consumption were found to be negatively associated with socioeconomic status ; as did this
Tanzanian study. The negative trend betw een the share of consumption dedicated to health and
socioeconomic status was also found in Sierra Leone (Fabricant , Kamara, & Mills , 1999) , Uganda
(Xu, Evans , Kadama, Naby onga , Ogwal, Nabu khon zo et al. , 2006) and Thailand (Pannarunothai &
Mills , 1997). Note that Paimarunothai & Mills (1997) reported that the very high proportion of
income used on health (21.2 %) was not likely to be plausible.

The reasons for the unexpected high rates in the Less poor quintile in the share of capacity spent on
health care and prevalence of catastrophic health expenditures in the current study are not clear
(note that this peak is not a reflection of the presence of high spending outliers). Explaining the
trends in catastrophic health expenditures across socioeconomic status quintiles is an important area
that needs further investigation.

In their study in Uganda, Xu, Evans, Kadama et al. (2006 )
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